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Pretended That He Had Been 
Married to Her, But Certificate 

Was Proved False.POLITICS OTTAWAle of our 
a year George F. Dove, 25 years of age. was 

arrested yesterday by Policeman 
, ... . -, , Blood worth charged with ‘fraudulent- .., _ , . .

Archbishop Bruchési. Bishoo Ways and Means Committee iy auuring away a gin under twenty- Niagara Fruit-GrSwers Hold
Emard and Bishop Archam- of House of Representatives Bi§ Meeting of Protest
bault, Forbid Clerics or Favorably Impressed
Members of. Holy Orders to Democrats Like the Trade
Air Preferences for Parties Treaty.

-or Newspapers.

«
Toronto Meeting Forwards Re

solution to Sir Wilfrid Pro
testing Against Conclusion 
of Proposed Reciprocal 
Trade Agreement With the 
United States.

Floor, is
___ been friendly with the girl, and her

father objected. He produced what 
purported to be a marriage certificate 
signed by Rev, C. O. Johnston of the 
Queen-street Methodist Church, and 
the father (believed that he could then 
do nothing.

Dove took the" girl, who is twenty

Against Reciprocity Agree
ment—Arrange for Hearing 
With Cabinet at the Capital.

.. „ , ST. CATHARINES, Feb. 4-—At a
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.—President years of age, to a boarding house in mass meeting this afternoon, with a

Taft's reciprocity agreement with Pembroke street ■ .and later called at considerably larger attendance than
wav„,,,t „..h . —Archbishop Canada will probably be reported fa- her father's home and secured the al- last Saturday, fruit-growers of the en-
MONTREAL. r eo. t. Aren v vorably by the ways and means com- leged marriage certificate from the j tire Niagara district completed ar-

Bruchesi of Montreal, Bishop Bmard mittee before the end otf next week, mother. The father oalled up Rev. C. rangements for a denotation or a tlvou-
of Yallevfleld and Bishop Archam- its passage by the house almost cerr- o. Johnston and wastold that he had aand men to Ottawa to protest against

tainly will follow without delay. performed no such cwnemony, wlien the removal of duties on tender fruits
This is the situation notwithstanding the information was conveyed to'Staff coming into Canada, from the States, 

the attempts of the enemies of the Inspector Kennedy and the arrest fol- a nutracer of rousing, speeches were
iou* orders under their agreement to discredit* it by declaring lowed. ________________ ___ delivered in opposition" to the move,
•tolly to coniine them- that the print paper and wood pulp ~ " and the sentiment of the meeting was
2 tn their call and to the provisions will not hold and that sub- 11T more strongly man last week in favor

stantial amendment will be necessary. INâlTIC ÜlTlCKcTl of a vigorous protest- It wee announced,
service of thé holy see. by having no- became known to-day that the . y, that a deputation will be received * Ti
thing whatever to do with any political agreement itself is perfectly satlsfac- PTOtYI /VffïlV rvOilS afy next at ü o'clock, forenoon. Hpe-
dlscussion, and by ceasing to show any tory to the state department. / ■ clal troma wiU be nm over bolh the.

Recognizing that the people of the r - ■«• and Grand..Trunk,
country are demanding this leglsla- Special Deputations» . " -
tlon, the Democrats of the house are fr0P Absence From Duty Without In order that the delegation may be
preparing to hold a caucus early next leave How Officer Mysterj- s-rined with all necessary fao*» for the

For weeks past a bitter controversy week, probably on "Monday night, and . information rot the government, three
his been going on between French give to it their official endorsement. oue'y Disappeared. sub-deputations were appoi:
has been going on between rencf * ,1 of the Democrats by Represen- ------------ afternoon to visit several fruit-growing

tative Champ Clark, the next Speaker, „ . — , , _vha name of ^eaLrf® ln the State* to iscgrtam all
orga.is, but t.ie mauer arrived at an haf. di8closed the fact that 95 per cent. LONDON, Feb. 4. Th data in connection with gi iwth-of fruit
scute staugt1 when the Rev. th-em will cast their votes for the Lieut. Frederick Fermor-He^keth o l^nd values, shipping fa ^Uities, etc.
Fatner Mei mus Laionde, S* J., agreement- the Ninth Lancers, who strangely _ F‘ fit. .David*»;
tooK up the cudgels on be- ------—---------------------- dropped out of sight last fall, to-day
halt of me so-called Nationalist news- rv O 5 .v" ."r -Fpifejknan,papers, and" in a signed aticle In The Mo CYCyPrS was 8trtcken from the rolla o£ th* Brl* guelr^on* to OFlfWW àitflnat ; W.
Devoir, enueavored to Justify the oon- ; C w-1 O tleh army because of absence from B; Bri genwi apA. T- 44 Csirpenter.
duct of tn.o-'e who, '.white banishing | —- # —— duty without leave. . .uA. Val
from the colleges some of -the French | 1—— I— — The lieutenant is the second son of __
newspapers, tolerated and encouraged UfulSll ll*CSS Sir Thomas George Fermer and Lady - Niagarathe reading of others. The same even- - Fermor-Hesketh. Ed Lmi h e?1

1 lng It is stated .the chief editor of a ----- ------ A world-wide search for the lieu- '
Montreal French paper was called to tenant. Instituted soon after hlg di*- AswTiatlol^BL
the amtolsm.ps palace and saw Bish- Uniomst Newspapers Call Recipre- appearance, failed to discover any rep^entînâ ’
ope Emard and Archtmbault. who had city Agreement Death Blow clue as to his whereabouts. He Is -> Th- intention b* tw.attended during the day a function at t0 ,mperia, Unity years of age and was educated at the 1 ™ tCtf « at ^ittowA
the Montreal Col.ege and had been to Imperial Unity. Royal Military College at Sandhurst meeting wuTb?h*d pretîots toiler*
forcibly detained here by the storm, i L(ON-t>on Feb. 4.—Thd Imperialist and and T_I"1.nl*y CoIlefe' Cambridge. vlew wlth ^ government, when one 
The interference of some of the mem- hv the He is described as a handsome man dr two speakers will be selected from
bers of the clergy in politics was dis- , P??*? . a of t?e Vnited States and o£ a Pleas'nk personality- He left ,be vegetable growers Dr E Jteeeopcussed at length; with a result that his mother's residence at Easton Nest- M.L.A.* E. A. UnZer M.R, iT v.
could not leave any doubt In the minds Thc Mornlng Post to Tn edItortal on Tewcestern, -on the afternoon of Woodruff, Liberal candidate, for the
of those present. The three dignitaries ... ‘ , , ' d threats calls °ct' 29, after saying that he would commons, were present at tile meet-
of the Catholic Church will, ,h! ,-'nT!P^e aLm .0 the return soon for dinner. The last seen to-day. The former two delivered ad- ; prise. It has stirred the wihole flnan-
lt is said, issue forthwith strict df?th frr an imDerial union' It de- of h,m was °P the followin8 morning, dresses. Dr. Jeeeop was Sure that ao- I claj and diplomatic world. It has
orders to their ciery, advising df,r.. th[t the agreement must afford when he Ianded from a steamer at tion of the government, It carried out, i con «tarnation in the ranks of Fates ln attendance:
those who have shown public prefer- m ^the Tilted Klngsto*n, Ireland. It has been sug- would work the greatest injustice to cau$ed «’’’«tematton in tne ran __
ences for any political party to refrain * PPP fLPP! to'contât thi for Ke8ted that he Mlle<l for America- The the fruitmen, as fruit in the States the tariff reformers in England
In future from doing so. „states .n ner étions to control l"e.1 family can offer no explanation- 1 ripens two weeks earlier than in title eoual consternation among the Insur-

It is also stated that instructions etgn trade of canada It says the Do- ------------------------------- - district. gent Repubt,«ms ln the states. It has and engaged In the business, of growing
Will follow advising the heads and dl- ^’^nt7h«r nefrhhir these OUTBREAK IN EAST INDIES ^ N<> Benefits. - given joy to free traders even^We and selling vegetables for a livelihood;
rectors of colleges and educational in- Cl°^P t0,,Jler *™at. C° E, A. Lancaster claimed that the pro. and driven protectionists _to despair. , And whereas a measure has been
etItutions In the archdiocese of Mont- sordld lief; aad American influence posed action was out of all .reason. Blew to Protection. ■ submitted to the house of commons of
real and the diocese of Valleyfield and over Canadian thought and action win Chinese Go on Rampage and Kill that no items of the proposed tariff Canadian diplomacy has won a die- Canada granting reciprocal tree trade
Joldette tliat not only political, -but 1 rapidly expand. The links that Wnd Dutch Administrator. ran be touched without reference to tinct triumph and American protec- in fresh vegetables between this coun-

the daughter nation to the mother ---------- ail. From the Canadian stand petal he tion has received a fatal blow pro- try and the United State»;
country-, it Is said, will grow steadily BATAVIA, Java, Dutch East Indies, could see no benefit for such a tre- vided. of course, congress approves the And whereas believing as we do that
weaker Feb. 4.—There has been a serious out- : mendous sacrifice, as ten acres- here treaty. The Canadian parliament* will the bill as proposed will work great

FYank McCall of Toronto, a shipping break among the Chinese on the Is- were worth as much, as three hundred undoubtedly affirm the treaty, but in hardship and Injustice to the vegetable
agent, said: "I believe, a majority of ;and of-Billiton. The capital. Tanjung in the west. It Is obvious that Tàft’s mv judgment, congress will reject It- growers of the country and be of no
the people of Ontario favor reciprocity, pandan was looted and burned, and object Is to secure a supply of good The next congress will be democratic appreciable advantage to the dwellers
All friends of International peace and the chief administrator and others stuff, but not to Canada's benefit, and may approve.lit. but of that I have |n Qur cities and towns who are the
progress wish It success In its further j murdered. | The Dominion Should run Its own show my doubts if the treaty be approved consumers of qpr products;
campaign.” Troops have been sent to the scene, without any reference to the States. ,by ibotîh nations. British Columbia and ( Little Reduction on Machinery,

Bndgeman, Winona, county councillor Quebec must undoubtedly I And Whereas the proposed measure
for Wentworth, declared that the de- porarily from its effects. Did British whj)e entu-ely removing all Import du-
putation should not be less than a Columbia get free coal and free leaa yeg from our products, makes no re
thousand. He intended going, paying she would have been enormously «en- auction whatever on the duties on most
his own fare. He. had donated $50 to- efUted under the treaty But Mf. of the machinery and supplies including
wards expenses of those not able to Fteldlng, w'bile taking good care of tne windmill pumps, gasoline engines
pay. He. declared every grower in the ~ - , } greenhouse boiler pipes, glass, ventl-
district should go, as the effect of Continued on Page 9, Column 6. I ;atlngr and irrigating machinery being
the new tariff would cost the grower ----- ---------------- - 1 a nccescary equipment for our busi-
more on the first load of fruit taken in < TD^«_4.e. Portf ‘ ness- al1 of which are largely lmport-
to market, tlian all expenses of trip. 1 IlltiÇC IjOOSlS IXvIlL cd. and furtluir that when reductions

I T ’^e-president Thompson agreed that _ —- I are made as in plows, bituminous coal
j aH Should to to present a face of unity. "D, Tfiwn 7 ft IrPtS C and a fc"' othgr items, said vèiI Reeve Cralse, Louth, who presided, DVtO w/ll veCUo Vjilfcûiy are so small as to he a 1 nyW
explained that the grant of county _ . j ceptible. '
council had been knocked out by in- """"" ! And whereas we believe that' wits
junction, because It had been stated in Si Announcement of Connaught's ' mtasur^. If it becomee law, will cause 
resolution that it was for the purpose S,nc* Have Soared our country to be flooded at certain
of pajing expenses of fruit growers to Coming Lea s 1 £eason8 of the year wlth the ^fyg. of
Ottawa. in the Capital City. southern markets, causing great iuw

™ __ ________ ! our Canadian vegetable growers
__ „ . . ... ... . » ; ! without affording any commensurate

OTTAWA, Feb. 4.—(special.)—Capi- advantage to the consumer, 
tall zing a duke, or the landlord and j » will Go to Ottawa - 
the rent, is the la^ problem con- . "meretore, be It resolved tliat this as- 
fronting the residents ot Bytown. sociatlon most energetically protests 

It vi scarcely a week since the an- against the enactment of the proposed 
nouncement was made that the Duke

:

ists. with fancy
f5.45

h and extension 
oct ends. Feb- A number of leading officers of local 

patriotic societies and other represent
ative citizens held a conference at tiie 
city hall on Saturday afternoon to con
sider the crisis in public affairs pre
cipitated by the announcement of the 
proposed reciprocity pact between Can
ada and the United States.

R- E. Kingston! was elected chair
man, and Capt” Ewan MacDougall sec
retary.

Col. George Denison and Lt.-Col. G. 
S. Ryenson addressed the meeting, and 
the following resolution was adopted 
and ordered sent to Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ied:

"At a meeting of representatives of 
various patriotic and loyal societies 
held in committee room No. j, city 
h&3, Toronto, on Saturday, Feb. 4, It 
was resolved:

"That this meeting desires to express 
its strongest opposition to the proposed 
reciprocity arrangement with the U.8. 
now under consideration, being of opin
ion tliat Canada has never had sum 
marvelpus prosperity as she has en
joyed since she abandoned all idea of 
reciprocity and adopted a national 
policy, and followed that by preference

RECIPROCITY TREATY 
TO BUILDUP THE WEST

<20
bault or Joltette will issue strict or
ders to their priests and to all mem
bers of rellgio
guidance, striçdly to coniine 
■elves ln futu

Iwith an extra

25.00 I
1:"ered with neat

a25.00
P. A. O’Farrell Predict* Un

precedented Development 
of Wheat-Growing Prov- 

While Both Ends of 
Confederation Will Be Af
fected Adversely.

VEGETABLE GROWERS 
MIKE STRONG PROTEST

preference to any political party or 
faction-

pure white cot-
14.00 Clergy In Politics

fancy blue art title
7.40 ' !

Liberal newspapers and Nationalist
Resolution Denouncing Reciprocity 

As Destruction—Will Be 
Carried to Ottawa.

ng
steel wire mesh, 
ry Sale 4.5Q

The following* article on th» 
FlfeMln*-Knpx reciprocity pact was 
written fbr The Sunday World by 

-y. A. CfFarrell, a well-known Irl*h- 
Amerlcan Journalist. Mr. G'Ffcr- 
ceU .takes a somewhat rosy view 
of the arrangement, In so far as It 
affects the great wheat-growing 
provinces of the west, but e.iows 
that British Columbia. Ontario and 
Quebec will be affected adversely. 
With all of the opinion* of Mr. 
O'Farrell. The Sunday World does 
not agree, SQt, thé"’ article Is here 
printed ' wlthoiir emendations.

standard sizes. X ed
• . .The Toronto branch of Ow Ontario

Vegetable Growers’ Association have to, 0**! empire.
1____ ____ . . - , This meeting is also of the opinions«t themselvee on record u oppœW tir ,>,at the unfettlement of buslnej r,m-

reclproclty. They passed a resolution fidehce and the disastrous effect tills
against It.at a meeting ln the Albion movement la certain to bring upon the
Hotel veeterdav afternoon and will PTOaPerlty °f .the Country,» cannot be Hotel yesterday afternoon, and win lmpreesed too strongly upon the gov-
send a delegation to Ottawa to back ernment; feeling also that any reci

procity agreement with the United 
States will endanger our national ex
istence and may end in the- extinction 
of Canada as a nation.”

the3.50
seasoned hard-

, special value.
2.45 • 6

I>rt up their views.
The following resolution was moved 

by Thomas Dilworth, president of the 
Ontario Vegetable Growers’ Associa
tion, and-seconded by George Sytne, Jr., 
president of the Toronto branch, and 
unanimously carried by over 125 deJe-

By P. A. O’Farrell.
MONTREAL. Fete. 4.—The predom

inant feeling In Canada and In the 
United States in regard to the reci
procity treaty Is one of ImmCnee sur-

jlriped German

5.90
luills, and cov. ICAN’T BE LBïminJECT ' 

AND FilB TARIFF PACT
2.70

irposes
ish, loose cusli-

Whereas this association ie compos
ed of men who are citizens of Canada

39.00 I
9R. B. Bennett Prominent in Alberta 

Politics Takes Strong 
Stand.

Is, frames made 
rush. ! ebruary

28.00- r all newspapers are henceforth not to 
he read ln the colleges, and that pro
tection towards certain sheets must 
stop immediately.

Forced to Interfere.
Confronted it is said by the troubling 

problem which has been forced on 
them by recent occurrences and the 
bitter controversy between some oif the 
French newspapers which has been 
going on for some weeks, the three 
heads of the Catholic Church men
tioned saw nothing left but to call a 
halt to a state of things which had 
already gone too far and which threat- 

' ened. If allowed to continue, to strike 
1 ■ fatal blow at the prestige and. In

fluence of the Catholic clergy.
An editorial article which appears 

In Le Canada of this morning 
titled "Politics and the Clergy," 
Pbasized the

at and back, in

18.60 An Albertan of note In the per eon 
of Richard B. Bennett, former oppo
sition leader of tile legislature In tliat 
province, is stopping at the King Ed
ward Hotel here, for a few days, on 
an extended tbur of the eastern pro- 
vinceç. -Mr. Bennett Italic from Cal
gary. ' where he is an honored member 
of the profession of law, and solicitor 
for the Canadian Pacific Railway. Just 
now he is working hard against reci
procity, which he believes to be noth
ing short of a crime against Canada.

When The World man asked him 
what he thought about It, Mr. Bennett 
lost no time ln expressing» himself. 
"Well, I’m against it," he said, "and 
anyone who remembered '91 would be 
against It. tt ston'iy means this, 
"Do I wish to remain a British subject, 
or become an American subject ?' Well 
my answer is that 1 wish to remain- a 
British subject, so I am dead against 
reciprocity.”1

cise cushion seat

••• 11.50
,h. February

6.75

LAURIER WILL APPEALfinish, strongly

12.75 --

lied with draw- RFXIPROCITY THE MAIN ISSUE
17.50

TO ELECTORS NEXT FALLli, neatly uphol- 
iiinfortable dav- en-

em-
con tent ion that the

church forbids expressly the unwar
rantable Interference of tihe clergy in 
matters of purely political bearing. Le 
Canada. In the course of its article 
adds that it -has recently received the | 
testimony of competent authorities as 
to the occurrence it takes exception to.

24.90
design. Feb-

; 20.00
uctions
imper-

Premier Will Stand or Fall on Washington Agreement— 
Roblin and McBride Will Help Out Federal Oppo

sition in the Fight Against Reciprocity.
MONTREAL. Feb. 4.—There is a rapidly growing feeling here 

that the Ottawa government will appeal to the people early in November 
next. hand that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will -land or fall»on the Washington 
arrangement. It will make the people here in Quebec forget the Bourassa 
incident, and, in fact, the Nationalist leader has so far written more in

*

lines. Febru-
■v 49.00 Disappearance of 

Well-Known Man
No Benefit to Consumer.

Reeve Lowrey, Niagara Townehlp, 
tuclared as evidence that there

and small arm
I-GJ.R. ASKS APPROVAL ! 

OP TORONTO PUNS:
arms and claw were

no politics in the matter.instandn# the 
fact that both Lancaster and Wood- 
ruff, political opponents, in the 
mittee room, declared themselvee 
unit on the plans.

Mr. Lowrey declared he did not be
lieve that Fielding and Paterson ln- 
tended to Injure any one at the outset.

' Even if the whole question were re- 
I settled to-itlorrow.the effect on the dls- 
; trict would be tremendous. In one 

night the government had wiped out 
the entire possibilities of fruitmen. 
who would suffer most, as others could j r* It A ,

! redeem themselves. Personally he had otTialiDOX Jit 
; bought fruit ln the States and from *

Maxville,

1187.00 i
com
as atenng in green Postmaster of Philadelphia Sup

posed to Be Drowned 
From Pier.

favor than against the reciprocity agreement reached with the Americans 
by Hon. Messrs. Fielding and Paterson.

29.50 /,. r, ... measure, and that a deputation be ap-
of Oonnaugut would b*1 f.anaua s nc-xt pointed to-day to proceed to Ottawa to 
governor-general, and rents are already lay our protest before the government 
lieglnning to she» a tendency to rise, on the earliest date that can be a.r- 
In fact some agents are quite frank ranged.
in Stating to holders "f leases maturing j And further that we endorse the 
shortly that a renewal cannot be had j fion of the president and executive of 
except at an advance.

b ebruaryion. fSTRONG ADVERSE SENTIMENT.38.50 Railway Board to Pass on Subwa> 
For Howard - Avenue and 

Humber Abutments.

Be this as it may. the sentiment here is running very high agamst 
any form of reciprocity, and even The Montreal Star has come down 
from Its studied neutral position, and publishes a front-page appeal to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to save the nationality of the country, save the con
federation from being split in two, and, in fact, save the west from be
coming American.

It is he'd here that the days of the tall Canadian chimneys are over 
should the thin edge of the wedge be allowed to enter. All of the Con
servative members who arrived here to-day to pass Sunday are unanimous 
against the arrangement, and they declare that there will be a movement 
all along the line; that Premiers Roblin and McBride will soon be in 
Ottawa in order to strengthen the hands of tne federal opposition, and 
that a blast from the western statesmen may be expected at any moment.

ATLANTIC C'lTT. X. J„ Feb. 4.— 
The man who disappeared from the 
Marlborough- Blenheim Hotel, yed Is 
supposed to hâve falleb from the Mil
lion Dollar Pier, on Monday night, was 
Richard
Philadelphia, according to a statement 
given out by the police officials here 
last night.

Postmaster Ashhuret came to this 
resort on Monday. Steven LacyJ * 
chair pusher, said that on Monday 
night he had rolled the missing man 
from the hotel to the pier, but so far 
as can be learned the aged man never 
came back to the hoard walk after en
tering the pier. It is believed he be
came faint and fell off.

ac-

I our provincial association in the steps 
I they have taken in this matt*.

A delegation of 25 was appointed with 
! others to be added,-and will go to Ot- 

Thureday and meet the 
i government at 11 o'clock on Friday 

♦ morning. There will unite with all the 
! branch associations thruout the

pattern, with

14.00 L. Ashhurst, postmaster, ofOTTAWA, Feb. 4.—The railwaj 
hoard will on Tuesday hear the applJ- 
< ation of the Grand Trunk' Rail wax : 
lor approval of the plans of the To
ronto grade separation, part one. as j 
follows:- Hoxvard-avenue subway. To- | 
ronto. abutment; Jane-street subxvav. 
Township of Vork.; abutments Hum - ; 
her Ri\er, east and- west abutment 
and centre pier. The application is the 
last one of a list of 19 cases to be heard.

Judge Barron and the members of 
the conciliation board which will en
quire into the dispute between the 1- j 
C. R. and Its train derpatellers, tele- 

1 graphers. station masters and yard 
m masters, left here to-day for Halifax.

t open the enquiry. On the way east 
1 they will investigate conditions at sev-

i_.............

tawa nextft. shaped arms I experience he knew that despite the 
duty, they could lay it down at the 

i canning factory cheaper thair local i 
I fruit. On the whole, if the new- ar- '

con sum- i

8.75 ; , , pro-
| vince. the Quebec Vegetable Growers' 

Association, and the Ontario Fruit 
j Growers’ Association, who have also 
; arranged to meet the government at 
; the same time.

Iiioducticm from rangement is carried out, the 
er would gel no benefit.

Tariff Most Unjust- 
Spee-hes along similar lines were de

livered by F. H. Patterson, Winona; R. 
H. Dewar. Andrew Haynes, J. D. Pen- 

i nett. BeamsviUe; A. H. Pettit. Grims- 
I !,y: George D. Barnes, Port Dalhoneie. 
Tire latter Is owner of large vineyards 
in Louth and Is a manufacturer of na- 
tive wlne^ He declared that the pro
posed tariff change was the most un
just thing ever perpetrated on any In
dustry, Growers can obtain double 
profits on early fruit, but by the new 
arrangement the whole cream of the 
market will be handed over to the 
Americans.

ATwelve Cases in a Few Days Have 
Developed, and Disease Is of a 

Virulent Type.

F ebruaryht. f• 14.50 '
i

SOUTH PARKDALE DARK.
OTTAWA, Feb. 4.—An outbreak of :

smallpox has occurred at Maxvllle. South Parkdale was without light 
Ont., where 12 cases have developed early Saturday evening. Tne reason 
within, a few- days. Altho there have for this (part of the city being kept in 
been no deaths, a Maxvllle physician darkness while all other sections were 
to-day described tile disease- as of be- illuminated could not be ascertained 
lng a virulent type. Effective quaran- Tie Electric Light Companv’s officials 
tine regulations have been established, when questioned w ith reference to the 
Rumors of a similar outbreak at the trouble, not onlv pleaded Ignorance of 
Village of '-hesterville were denied t ie cause, but disclaimed all knowledge 
over long distance telephone by a phy- that there vas anv interruption ln the 
sician there to-day. current.

I
WILL APPEAL TO ELECTORS.

That Sir Wilfrid Laurier will appeal to the people next fall appears 
to be accepted by a great many well-jpformed politicians, and. in fact, it 
is stated here that during the prime minister's recent visit to Quebec he inti
mated to a close friend that this would be the last session of the present 
parliament. Sir i! frid is of the opinion that while he may lose, and 
lose heavily, he will be able to make up for this defection in thc English- 
speaking provinces.

I

! Sunday Weather \ e

! Fine and Much Colder. *L i -1-»♦ • ♦ »-s♦
2

1

J
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Bruchési Enjoins Clergy 
To Keep Oht of Politics

Great Boom Promised 
In Wheat Provinces

j

Go Slow Till We Get the Facts.

There are two sides to the reciprocity question.
It may, 00 the whole, be good or bad for Canada.
Unfortunately, we are committed to it. But the United States it 

not. And the' United States, from the admissions in Saturday's Globe, 
i* -going to take lets of time to its consideration.

Let us. even if our government rush it thru parliament, go on getting 
out the facts. At best, only a few of the consequences are known to us 
to-day. Let us think it out, weigh the facts when we've got them, and by 
the time the Americans have threshed it out we may be ready to modify 

ij- our policy.
Why should we tie up ourselves without any opportunity of die 

people who are affected being heard, while in the States nothing will be 
cjjpoe—the whole thing may be discarded—until the people 
ffifem.

are heard

In the meantime, let us withhold ratification at Ottawa until 
what congress will do.

We are to be rushed ; they are to deliberate.

we see

Democrats Ranimons 
For Reciji>l xity Pact
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Street Railway convicted as a nuisance. Granites Vetaln Ontario Tankard. J6hn Bull opens new parliament.v Weston pays tribute to her first citizen. Whitney raises pay of Ontario’s hired men. L,
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By William F. Kirk. FamilMinister of Public Works, New In 
Europe, May Not Return to 

_ His Department.
Impression That Farmers Want 

Closer Trade Relations 
Mistaken One.

National Association of Lumber. 
Manufacturers Consider Their

Civil Action is Launched at Os

goods Hall by Curator 

Clarkson.BRITAIN LikeWife, eed Pa, r am now a tioteofer. I have, thought It all oaver, & at 
last I have deetided for to be a flltoeofer. Well, eed Ma, X must say that you 
look It this eevning. I newer seen a man yet, eed Ma, that wasent In favor 
of late hours. Tell me, dear hart, sed Ma. wen & how you calm to matk 
up- yure keen mind to be a flllo-aofer.Interests Are Neglectéd.The political changes have been rung It Was -this way, sed Pa. This noon I had lunch with Professor Ray, the 
star gager, * he had bacon for hie peeoe de resistance, wleli le French for 
tough eating. Then the professor sed to me: Every time I eat bacon I 
think of that grand flllosofer w1ch rote Bacon's essays & a large part of 
Shakespser, Have you ewer read Bacon? Then I toeld the professor that 
I hadent, * hltn and me went right oaver to a library & I got a copy of a 
book by Mister Bacôn called The Flllosofy of Life. It dealt largely with 
wlmmen. Pa sed, and so I brought It hoam to read It to you. Lleseit to tide
S/Syufee'wSnd«tul s«nkLi*«n:y0U hlVe heard U you wont thl»* mudh'

«-nTtKlng like that He dident, sed Ha; then what have I 
bî?!*to.>°u ■ Oh, I see, sed Pa It is a copy of Shopenhaur, that 
•*?S2 old German grouch. I thought all the time It was Bacdn. But it le 
^""Goodwin—1 the e*lm’ un<3er dubbel expense, & Oleopatry, the feemale
thls'lLne-irt you reea,n*. ®S<J M*. Mister Bacon newer, sed Pa. Llssen te

. Woman Is like the feellne cat. 
right way. So/s woman. The cat

Mere Th 
In E------------------ - i on J. O. Resume, minister of public

One of the strongest opponents in work». The Frencli-Canadian repre- WASHINGTON. Feb. 4.—A heating j. a. Me Andrew, referee in Che 
Canada to any reciprocal agreement sentative In the Whitney cabinet Is tof the Pacific coast lumber manufac- winding up of the Farmer’s Bank, has
with the United States is Hun. tt. P. now traveling in Europe, and The Sun- turens upon the Canadian reciprocity lsBU®a; * «uimmons calling the four

a s;1 r •«*—* — **«> « «„« kms s as

In Toronto Saturday on his way back partment. waÿfc and means committee to-day by afternoon. The reason of their appear- [
to Winnipeg, after conferring with air Speculations as to his successor are Edward Hines of Chicago, president of ance M appears In the summons issued

; Succeeds in Passing Con- wawa Laurier concerning the Manx- ?ntii Manutocturw#A“oclatio11 « Lun*eï °f ^ T> ^

i jyrpçç bOU”aary- Sir James Whitney reaches a settle- Mr. Hines practically admitted when 5.Vleci<ied . “•
: 8rei>i)' He said the Impression that closer ment of the present difficulty over the before the- committee that he person- , provt*onal directors are Jointly
i™. v^5=ShrrP. 'S™?!

Strange all this difference should ront°us 6ne: a,nd ?» declares that the YONGE-ST. CROSSING OF C, P. R. sakT^« t^tv nroT^d 11 found were disbursed toy the
strange all this ainerence suoux western agriculturist Is as Interested as ---------- to make hrm" said directors for whltih they are ac
he ’twlxt tweedledum and tweedledee. the eastern manufacturer In the main- Question Comes Before Rellwav Lon, countable, and also areliatoie to make*«*"*>' “• gSwr/xpïarr ss s.

latest • reports from Washington indi- of Canada’s sSong^n’d^vlutageous ^‘‘e. D"™in1*1 Railway Board will treat>’- NOTth°of tlrTtoank such^ms as Urn cwt'tnay
cate that the present congress will not relations with the mother land. mef ln Ottawa at 10 o’clock Tuesday ^ deLTtit”
be able to deal with the* tariff Th» J1 ls Ehe entermg of tho "edge that and among the items up for considéra- lcft ln .N,yrth. A™" Mr. Clarkson is going out of the city
be able to deal with the tariff Th wi make the cleavage between the tion are: The question of elimination Tt must be t^d^,OM to Vancouver, -but hie mission 1s said
question then prises, what will th- British Empire, which must always re- of the croseine of the r F R diev eld.6®'mallufactured on the Cana- to have nothing to do with the Farm-

mam a greater empire than American Yonae-stre*t xV5th TWrm*« an Mr uo___ ____ er’s Bank. ‘ Inspector of Detectives
'“I advantages that will CSe ^ ^ Duncan wa, Out of the city yesterday,

reciprocal arrangement wili pass par- accrue to the Individual here and there iowinanoin t * van vl® J,h " Mr S?”*"1*?1'® CheTnp Clark asked MiriDTUV VA/11 I 1 flSF FIRHT
«— * - «.,—•« v«~. {^«rr^us&jTir M CARTHY wut_iost fight

ifient win stand by its platlorm But p,rie3 Md to our shir-lung and other mental-’ HunSw^Risl Xtl!L med* ln **' tan. bill. Mr. nines Opinion Abroad That Resolution Will
it will’ be the requiem of reciprocity. interests, that It is not worthy of ser- ahmment enewered -that lumber from the manu- , Fill to Get Majority.

At the Liberal convention ln Ottawa Ions consideration. abutment, vest abutment and centre facturera; «tandpofnt had been going ! --------4»'
“The west is proud of the manufac- ^ *, ‘ • steadily down, 'The effect at the re- Tile temperance question promises to

in 1893, reciprocity was made a fea- turlng interests of the east, and is op- thm^v^te^tourtll a" Jill d^0l th® Payne-Aid rich law be the most absorbing topic at to-
tqre of the platform then aaopted. Up posed to any treaty that will disturb ‘ which toe estimated at 31 l-J.per cent morrow’s meeting of the city council,
to the present that dream of the old or make unstable the Industrial life of st (Lth^rin^T-m^to R^lSly b£ -PVtiaMy„tSl r-g,ntilZe the That .lt will be a flght not so much

■ , T , ... r any part of Canada. If Che customs tf, industry. • v .A T between the supporters and the op-
generatlon of Liberals of the Ca.t.er- dvtles are t0o high on any article, par- 1 ®?n cllfv>R Junction and Stamford, Chairman 'Payne ;’*4A:... » ways and' »®»ontaof the-,liquor interests is fairly 
Brown-Maekenzie school, has not been Jlarpent should reduce them or pot Ann! lest low «f et t rt fer »T,nmval meBBe conwlSYftee oKa^fa.liouae an. certain ami the xpembers of the odun-■ capable of realization, and Hon. George bUt n* A3#Æ\RkS«STS ÎSFZLÏÏP7 tl»f "betoSe ell who Tave pron^u&ed Mews in favor
_ _ 4 . . . ^ Aaimf. Q,r th® entire tariff at the sug-gestion at rall\*7 frnm t indsav\ is co,ynlttAe« regarding the Cana- of the liquof interest* say they ateE. Foster has enjoyed taunting Sir a foreign country, which does not even as ^readT^c^rtrocted betwell^l than reciÇroclfy agreement, wtil cl^e anticipating a unique entertainment 
Wilfrid Laurier in parliament and on bind itself to keep their side of the ^int nlîyPetertroro a^d i^hunesr "**'Jtourwday at 5p.m. The heatings the rival force® of the temper-

^11 ^ *“ DrClief Pro-

seaboard Raiixvay (C.P.R.), tor au- fj-H-axir» Hji-irn 2**.^!» îf»11®” 01 McCarthy to vincial Health Officer. Investi,
thorfty to revise Its grade from mileage VzLVaWS, x-flCflCS memoria.llze the government regarding _ 1
So to 69 and Its location from mileage A r — , , the shortening of the hours for the sale gates Cause of Eoidemic.

S.d»r ra,n ” After Col. Hughes gJ2m°5 .T'S/SX *X «n™ --------- s, «ïu';™. “ST
Iotr'hzsv — isxxxs'xsz^

The b„ „» 0!i«> » 8,r,n, Attack Made *ttSE?«WrS&. » bAv. ZXZ'Z?

et1 its full hand with respect to the >eai wil1 presented. The quarterly MAIOR THORN RF^IH N*x ^Cv - Mi,n* in the city council memorlallae the Do- typhoid fever epidemic H# CaTiadA.’’
tariff changes. Ottawa advices say report 1, as follows: MAJOR THORN HtbIGNb the Common». minion Government to the effect that at?lv started tH*
that if congress ratifies the reciprocal .;f”?erJor, a.od county court, cases ---------- the reciprocity treaty with the'States, tn Z,k. inv^rtL^t inn?r' LaW’ MHO
tariff. biivWilfritl Laurier Win Strength , oh the city was After Twenty-8lx Years With ------------------ the conditions of which he deems In- t0 toa*e Investigations.
en bis position In the country by In- cases set led, 6; ‘superior arm “countv 1 Q.O.R., He Will Retire. OTTAWA. Feb. 4—Local Protestant *ml<^al t®. **» best Interests of the
creasing the British preference to 50 court cases Deriding. 110: a ri> It rations j ---------- clergymen are up In arms so to streak îwïït I a ratJfl®d;1be lntro-
pei cent. The preference now gives ^ï*^?selY . arbitrations pending. 9; 1 Major J. OJThorn, who has resigned ,. , . . . ’ duced, and tilts rules will lu all proba
the British manufacturer a cut of a P P' ati 01 iso fra 11 w a yboards dispos- from active duty on Lie Queen’s Own a**P . tn® slashing verbal attack bility toe suspended to permit of Its
S3 1-3 per cent, on the general tariff. ' now'pendlns ÏiÜm °iL'.‘ds Rlf,es’ is Ule flrst man to be placed made In the common» a few days ago b.elnH discussed. It is likely to
Notwithstanding any reduction In fa-' 29: amount paid' on these certiflcat«i' on th® c°n»* reserve by that regiment, by Col. Sam Hughes upon Rev J W '*?5 considerable discussion, 
vor of United States imports, British claims examined and dispos- ! MaJÇr Thorn has seen long, honorable jj ^Ulne of this cltv in r«nlv tn «rm» cho3?t1^»irQf0m??f7l<ia'tJon °f the heard of
products will still have a paramount I fd of by claims commission. 118: con- ' service in the militia force of Canada, h clty’ in re$>,y to <ome control to stick to the railway com
pte re in the Canadian tariff. ! drawn' in^rin’u^f' o^nd,s.,an<i ]*asfts ! having been a member for 39 years. In Pulpit criticism of members of parlta- missions decision for a subway at tine

r,n the other hand, suppose recipri- : and certified, 86: deeds "in tripUcat^St ■ ; arc5;(Jf8j’ lle.en,lated In the Queen’s ment, who take advantage of their snnnv»M«* Euf*ent GTR crossing at
ty does not <-o thru, what then? ' conveyancing and other charges coîl'ect- I pwn Ritles" and took a prominent part privileged position to attack private ®“n"yald® "I!1 c0”» up for discussion
:ie Plan of the government under «?** «ver to city treasurer. " **»J"PP™*sion of the rebellion m citizens. to-morrow and

such Circumstances will be to take the \ Lid to an,rl Her ^f^Tie^rd*1 ly ^ th6 re' A m‘etln* of the Ministerial Associa, wiusT^Za™cnt
position that they have redeemed their looted and' re tamed by city mL'l’i;! As^ h.« «lncd . I.r» tlon of Ottawa has been called for the «veaMennen
Pledge, but as the scheme is hot ac- and divided among city “olicitor^and ' reputatten hiving ^n® the^ eovmtfd Monday coming, at which the matter ôt exte^dîne OiLn ^f "|UCLÀn favolr
ceptahle to all parties it pill be shelv- j Sste the beft Tw în hi, rert wUl be delt "1th, and it Is expected a tra^ka^Keele^r f®®1 "°Tth,<,f tbe

«K “,>«< « 's—*™ Br>- «5Sïî‘s.*«ïa ■ ”«« «5* 5S,5sl.&52k25; °* H“she* *"> S3? " JSSfy »?«,!!?£;?,
Sir. Wilfrid is moving cautiously. He | coUnty count cases dis- | and treasurer of the Canadian Militia ™®”’ in interview, here to-day, con- endorsation of thl council r®°elve the
Wli; not relinquish the whip hand, and celsful in 15 2 mî,Lflty/',as,5UC' Veterans' Association, in both of which ?®'?n®d the sneech- which they charac- council,
while the Conservatives are guessing case* settled.' 9: arbitrations i he lias always taken a keen interest, terized as unnecessarily abusive and
the tried chieftain of the Liberals is of, 6; applications to rail wav board. ——————— ,ow tactics, tending to cast reflections
keeping his own counsel. disposed of, 23; claims examined and R111 N fll IQ TO Q U I PDI IU F on tbe ministry as a whole.Split Among Conservatives. sSf HUINUUb TO SHIPPING

On Tuesday of tills week the full certificate by cltyLoP^tor^'fiti aî!n 
V dress debate will be on, and it will PaW on these certificate».- *377 7^7“’-1 Inland Navigation Practically Killed, 

probably take a fortnight or three 'in,1,,Hf'c1t,s.; bonds and leases drawnVéach Sa ye Lake Captain.
weeks to dispose the matter. Apart oertlfi»d at"*}L?yla?L8 draW!l and _ ----- ------
from the Liberal it is not thought a rate works?. 243^ tettm?0® ®,S* ,sep' T1,c Canadian millers and frult-
thère will be a rty !ine-up. The $»«»; letters 'written, including opfn’ growers are not the only people who
western members know the feeling of , : «2S3, deeds drawn and certified in ! will be hard hit it the rccinroeltv
their constituents in favor of freer : c^ges 'pàk?' ove,Veyfnci"? tiil0thpr agreement goes thru* but according to MUSt be Britieh. Subjècte end Have ATLANTA, Ga„ Feb. «.-Announce- 
trade With the American republic. The lagfi.so; di«Mu-sementa co le L î'Vr! . , «°** «J»1- »ut- according-to Lived Two Years In mcnt was made here yesterday that
recent demands of the grain growers paid to city treasurer. 324 0.94 co-.- cm ■ C pt" James B Foote, the Canadian n any claims against Telamon Smith
has been sufficient mandate for them ><‘rted and retained by city solicitor and inland navigation routes will be prao the Dominion. Ouyler, the Atlanta broker, by the
to support the government. R. P. Roto- t ;nt« Clty sollo|,lc"' and asslê|- Hcaily knocked out of business. He j_________ ; Canadian Cottons. Ltd., of Montreal
lln and Robert Rogers to the contrary. | ' J_L____________________ declares that the Mg elevators at Min- OTTAWA • «„, , 1 wi,l ‘he adjusted by arbitration and a
it is doubtful if the representatives ofl ci|Wcd c 1., . , n., neapoiis will get the greater part of . , ’ l, ” *eo; 4-—A number suit against Cuyler in the nature of NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—Bearing marks
the prairies constituencies will aisre-T u ILV L n u U L LI u IN VANISHED tlle vast Canadian wheat crop and the OI r663tlatIons In regard to the naval an attachment to recover about $40,000 a stormy passage, the North Ger-
gard the strong sentiment that is cur- ----------- grain boats that have heretofore been **rvlce are contained in this week’s on. a cotton transaction, hag been dis- man Eloyd steamer Brandenburg from
rent in that part of the Dominion for : Charles Ritz Brought From Albert-, 1 ,oaded with the grain at Port Arthur Issue of The Car«da Gazette missed. Cuyler Is confined ln a nri- 1 Bremen- reached port here to-dav

" “-5KSK „„„ eonow. “ -*»r I S'* "" “* *« •” ««««««. ~ «•.»..«. I _______ASaX'i'St:
There are those who think even if Charles Ritz of Helena Montana is' D1l,rin* 1310 the Canadian vessels ‘“tftictors for the instrwetion of junior t A GREAT AUTO SHOW î° ®te,TÏ1 ?n Jan’ 31- smashed ventlla-

reclproclty is defeated this time that to be brought to Sudbury to =tand trial ;ar:ltd twenty million bushels of grain ?*T.cers required to be Brit ah sub- | _______ " tors, life boats, stanchions, bridge and
the United States, on the general tariff f°r the theft of silver bullion from r o * from Fort William to Montreal lor ^ts and to ^a.'’6 ,,ved •*> Canada for Fnuines Will Have Nr di, , „ deckhouse and stove in the crow’s neat
revisit,, which must follow! wifi lower Canadian Copper Con,pa of Co. a shipment.’’ he said, “only six million £'» y*a«- They should not be over BqU,neS Di.Dlav a, 06 *n B’3 flRy f7tabove sea level. , '
duties on foodstuffs, a,id a reciprocal Cliff. His deportation, followed V hP Hushc,s ’^'hK shipped by way of New ? year* 01 age and should possess an , Dpsplay at Armories. The lookout in the crow’s nest had
agreement win be unneceslaf? ^Pub- arrest in Lethbridge. Al^ra has'been Y<Wk’ ,f th? reciprocity agreement ^ mathematics. I Th* director# oTthe automoKti • t ""row oscApc The oXflce« on the
lie sentiment in the republic mav force soured by the provincial no ice , thn> H Is easy to see where we . of f*y from *« P«r have no tn imnît^L T^À®wu?'? b,nd.g®, ®®tlmate the helglft of the sea
that, but the policy of the tariff offl? ' The ’company discovered tha-t the : get °" »»• Instead of the wheat being daA Jn. ®ntry »? ««-f Per day, re- offi how butlwrahe?r r^L, .° fa,thfal at Mxty-fivc reel.
Cials in the United States is that n! 1 output « its refinery d?d not ta x- ground In the Canadian west or Monti i™,.,?;- a ^Ptaln-dlrcctor of naval fhere ^Ti, be In ^fort^l Td™
country will receive anv henefi- from v''ith t;ie assav of ores taken there rca1, U m11 «nax-itate to Minneapolis -ff ?n’ .Traveling allowances of ces*arx- absence of ttfSt I i 
the genera, tariff revision unteL S «?} suspected * that silver "ïs being l ground there. The e.exrators rat« of^ ,,n" during the week of Feb. 2^at the
corresponding favor i.s extended in re- stolen- Later it was discovered that the e arc enorT»'»î>us and our miners J « P3* ^ eIec* cries. 1 eturn It will reallv ^ an tension ®”j>toy®? "ere taking bars Tsih’t! will euffepeej-eritiy." ^ ,n lhe
of the present fax-ored nation clause ^ 1 seIllnS them to agents at the He dec!ared that one sure proof of e are rex ,sed’

Much will be said during the debate Amerléan Soo. ' the American success in the deal ls the
tooth in Ottawa and Wa-hinrton pro cm l rrcr~.7«,. . way ,he »w York nax-igatlon
and cpn. but as far as Canada is eon- C0LLEGES MAY YET UNITE. Pantes are working to have the _
ce-tied, the outcome will he free- trade Two éirci ,™TT----- ^ ™ent ,liade la"'- "If they didn't think
with. someCodv. and be-» of all with the Tr’ritv ,ha'e befn issued by they were getting the best of it, they 
the motherland. urging foe eoX JVycliffe col'®^E "’ould be working the very opposite to

- • ■ . i Anglican «„C<l'?Pf.‘at">n or these two : what they are doing now. The Ameri-
' Thomas Fo.f-r’s M-w ^em, ! education tVmu °.n® ln theological <-an vessels carry many times the 

ex-OontroVcr The» titter is <0 ?>e- expSd bx- has ount of package freight that
come a resident of RosHale He has "'xxliffe will cmopL^te and°fo ^ a*Thehften8Zltehe1r C?al .®he.P®r’ , -----------------------
purchased the m-rwertv at the norfo- uular issued bv Wxx'liffo r.‘ d naxigatlon companies MARRIAGES
east .co-imr of F’m and dwhou-ne hat institution bo accenftf h- affected are St. Lawrence and Chlca- , STOXEBURN—PHILPS
fits.. Where he in’enrte to build a 1er-, theological college fof the dloceL thf t'L NaV!ffa?°n Co - ^ke and Ocean !
house to be occupied bv himself. The meeting will be held in connection with re^^ nten^Na^ti^r8”1 <¥0"t' '

these matters at Trinity on Feb""'1'1 J^SNa^'tlo^ Co. C°'’ *nd |
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! Roblln, premier of Manitoba, who was

1ne“tionry«f n° w'c?an’ Tn® cat canpura good'an'd plenty *^*en the^itch? 

>,«* w” 2LPT7iay-®U.T?8^.TO"15but |o”?an wom^n1 WayS be reel,*a on to
'y that you can talk about, you to*t- 
dlnner._ I do ant mind you wanting 
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ter throw that book away
Î2 « AA 2S0^r' ^a* txeeka-us, good has* knows, it talks
?? ? flllosofer nowadays. Speeklng of flllogofers. M^a sed th 
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Canadian Parliament do? The neces
sary tariff changes under tlie proposed
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Of TYPHOID KT OTTAWA

Independence of
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1Montreal Star Say» Treaty Would 
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Canadian «fatten. German
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CITY’S LEGAL RECORDdeemed, just one."
So, whether reciprocity becomes a 

fact or not, Sir Wilfrid will be able to 
face his critics and say, “Yes, we ob- Statement of Solicitor Johnston Gives

Interesting Information.

-to

talneri an agreement with the United 
States for a measure of reciprocity.".
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a review
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Mr. J. O- Meadows, sanitary ervgi- up to accept so sweeping a reciprocity 
neer for the Province of Quebec, lias scheme as that proposed. It is no more 
been in the city for several days, so than ,ru,h to pay that none realized 
that it Is likely some plans for a eanl- tho inward meaning of tlie ehrewtily- 
tary Survey of the Ottawa River will framed offer of the American Govern- 
be agreed upon at once. The rum- menh 08 cunning a trap as way ever 
ber of typhoid case# ls now upwards , laid;.
of 400. “«e know now," it adds, "that such

. a 'gift” can only be accepted by the 
barter of our commercial and ulti
mately our political freedom."

"It means, in fact,” the article con
cludes, “annexation, and this In turn 
means the bleeding of Caned’# linen- 

i dal, labor and all other Interest# for 
the benefit of the United States.

‘To-day Sir Wilfrid has the ball at 
hte feet. The Canadian people have 
never watched him so eagerly. It le 
not a business deal, tout the fate of e

OSWEGO. N. Y„ Feb. I.-Resolutione foe'lnne^atlon Ilf CaT^d^f^thf ^ 

approving the proposed * reciprocity j erican Unfon " 
agreement with Canada and urging!-^ 
favorable action by congress were j 
adopted by the chamber of commerce i 
to-day. Oswego ls ciilcfly Interested 1 
in the provisions which will admit I 
barley and other grains, lumber and | 
wood pulp, free of duty, as it is believed ' 
this would restore the commerce wtttoffl 
Canada which was lost to this utit-ti 
by the tariffs. ^/Y

ocea-

Oswego Approves 
Reciprocity Pact

from

Look» For Much Benefit From Trade 
Treaty Between %anada 

and U. 8. Ai

Canadian Concern
Loses Big Suit
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The songs. 
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That If yo 
_ bit 
Of Nature
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Canadafs Navy!
i,Were After T. 8. Cuyler, an Atlanta 

Broker, for Forty Thou
sand Dollars.

>

HAD STORMY PASSAGE
if'Wave Slxty-Five Feet Hlght Sweeps 

Ocean Liner Brandenburg, 8c me.
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A song a be 
A-frettln’ 

Pair
°f freckle, 

me—
Are f eed in’ 

phony

W/i» -4arm- V
mln s,,iie

cj&jirsr&'.'rz „„„
w- s^“w*aasu5 -«s srjsarsuKtysa’g^
was arrested in Berlin Friday night «uf ,1° provlde *PeC-al machines bears, horses and wagons three men t*
and will be brought to this city to- wfl°r ^xvln pla?e of the motor »" and several wrmien and children *

day by Detective -Armstrong. Bowe-- xv,,foii ®i! aS *LC<>mmerC a fie,da- he deported to the Unitedman collected the amount for the k*Eq.VlalI> ^Lsparaging to_ the ho-se wiil whence they came.

■ e " Plalnmf and ,hPn Med 10 tUr” “ ,n' formai thre gpTS tZTtâZZTZt
action. Altogether y;e show will be an livery. H West King s raet Val tif 
eye-opener to most Toron ton la tv». Man- will remain untilfoe neéezeLn, 
ager Wilcox having imported numer- rangements can be made foru foe im

„ srsr&s: * r-"n‘ 5»™«« -«A... ™ ,?p*oS:

/

j

corny Wm.Iagree- mI

will mStates,am-

TakeT», anyi T,ow that?y-
0\l rr-day Feb. 1, 1911, by Pas'tor' Byron 

E. btauffer of Bond-street Congre
gational Church, Mildred E. Phllp* 
Toronto, to Warren L. Stoncbum of
Montreal.

fit
A simple i 

QUEEN MARIA PIA, w.
Grandmother of the deposed King I "°iL?,*’,
Manuel, whose poor boaffTV i* cans- J , . 1
log considerable apprehension.
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EM' !Argentine Tango 
Latest Paris Craze

«'■ a
T Taking Advantage e! Adams Popular Charge Account Plan along with

February Furniture Sale Prices
l

; ■>

iNew Dance From South America 
Expected to Create Furore in 
Europe.

t

PAiRIS, Feb. 4.—The latest Parle ball
room novelty le a dance from South 
America called the “Argentine Tango,” 
which ie expected to create a furore 
and to become extremely popular all 
over Europe.

The new dance originated In the 
Argentine and Brazilian public danc
ing halle and then became fashionable. 
Ite rhythm Is quite original and may 
beet be described as a celte-walk play
ed adagio, the combination of syncop
ated time with a alow langorous air 
being particularly fascinating.

The dance Is made up of seven fig
urée, the partners taking up their posi
tions as for the Boston. After a few 
mazurka -steps forward the cavalier 
reclines backwards .while the lady 
bows. The dancers then take several 
paces sideways Til opposite directions, 
without, however, unclasping hands, 
accompanied with movements of the 
arms in cadence with the music. This 
is followed toy a two-step figure and a 
repetition of the first figure. The 
dance Is said to toe extremely graceful 
and pretty.
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JMFamily Feud in Italy 
Like Sidney Street Fray

Hi
It all oaver, & at 
must say that you 
it wasent in favor 
•ou cairn to mails

’rofessor Ray, the 
tell Is French for 

ie I eat bacon I 
i a large part of 
the professor that 
I got a copy of a 
tealt largely with 
)u. Lessen to this 
nt think so mudh'

ai-tru-lstlc, that 
in mind the deth- 
leekaus she hated 
then what have I 
Shopenhaur, that 
Bacon. But it Is 

>4try, the feemale

sed Pa. Llssen ts

d easy to rub the 
ty wen the witch- 
s be reelled on to

’ /

Mere Than Two Hundred Shots Fired 
In Battle Following Quarrel.

j.
NAPLES, Fdb. 4.—A family feud at 

Nlcotera, in the province of Catanzaro, 
has resulted to scenes in tflie streets 
of that town not unlike those of the 
Sidney-street drama to London.

Giuseppe Brands, a student belong
ing to a good family, was attacked In 
the open street by two brothers, 
Michele and Amedeo Gdanze, belong
ing to the hostile family. After a few 
shorts had been exchanged,
Branda fell dead.

i

Some of the Good Things for ^Monday — Showing the Way the Price-wind is Blowing Here This Month

$14.50 Chiffoniers for $9.65

1

•i

Large Sideboards at 
Very Small Prices
Commodious, of good design and well oon-

1

.fewAmong the wnany exceptional values In chiffoniers 
In the February Sale we emphasize this for Mon
day’s selling. It Is made In rich golden surface 
oak, quarter-cut finish, 6 drawers, lock to each, 
best British bevel oval mirror, solid posts, double 

- top, plain brass trimmings; regular price 
$14.50, for . .......................................................................

This Handsome Dresser and Stand
Exactly like 
the illustra-

't
young 

Roused by the 
ehote. a crowd assembled. Among them 
were the parents of the dead youth, 
two of their sons, and a friend of the 
family, all armed with revolvers.

The two assassins fled. One reached 
ills home, but the other, struck to the 
knee, fell to the ground, ffls brother, 
his father, and others in the house fired » 
from a window on the members of the 
Brancla family, who returned the fire.
In the battle more than 200 shots' were 
exchanged. The fight "only ceased on 
the arrival of carabineers, who enter
ed the house of the Gelanze family 
and arrested the original assassin as he 
was ..firing from the window.
•Iso arrested the elder Branvia.

Several members of .botili families 
were wounded. A girl named Angelina, 
Ferraro, who was watching the battle 
from a doorway, was shot In the 
stomach.

Ik about, you toet- 
nind you wanting 
alks sum hero to 
d. the Iceman sed 
nd the

V V.-w-9.65 J!structed, made of hardwood, 14-cut golds* 
oak finish, double door cupboard with soil'd 
brass handles, top is nicely carved and has 
one long display shelf and two small display 
shelves ; case contains two cutlery drawers, 
ope. long linen drawer, large British bevel 
edged mirror; reg. price $20. On 
sale Monday ..............................................

V

ïàâ*r~\S„. •

grocer eed

h knows that the 
Why, sed Pa, vou 
igs if you was to 
t Mister Bacon À 
■ed Pa.
■ man at the door, 
-e a fillosofer, too. 
Is now two week» 
no chea 

then

1-

WM, $15.95
WAtrt

1;

13.90 ;■Test then tlon on the 
left, In rich 
golden sur
face oak, 14: 
cut finish, 4- 
drawer 
dresser.

iiTwo ; 
grocer

ss that he did en t

i per. 
the PThey

any nioar about
best British bevel edged 
oval mirror, neatly shaped 
standards, shaped top, 
large combination double 
door stand, plain brass 
trimmings, two pieces; 
regular price $23.50.

An Elegant 
Buffet f°r 17.95 y.sr7-

ttlg'-V.
..it
V•xyPttE=]ce of

ry at Stake iln \
ij\:« •

WVm.
t|

Army is Progressing 
ThoLStill Deficient

;BSËkÜvX' iir .it t A very graceful mission design, 
made of hardwood, early Eng
lish finish, large British bevel 
edged mirror, three , drawers, 
two glass door cupboards, well 
constructed.
*25.
day for

Ij f t!:ys T reaty Would 

)eath of the 
i Nation,

J '’ll/ 1

German Critic Doubts if Britain 
Could Intervene in Big Conti
nental War.

Regular price 
To clear Mon-Beautiful High Grade Odd

Dressers Low Priced Monday

I

17.95
Solid Quarter 
Cut Oak Diners 
$20.50 Per Set of 6

u. 4.—The Montreal 
hole front page to
st reciprocity, under 
>peal to Sir Wilfrid 
nan who can save

!EPS®/Your choice of three very handsome de
signs, including the one shown In thé 
Illustration on the right, in solid 
tered oak or mahogany, only selected' 
stock used, Ml serpentine front, 42-inch 
case, three and four drawers, best British 
bevel 24x30 shaped or oval mirrors, neatly 
carved frame, plain brass trimmings'; 
régulais up to $33.00. On sale 
Monday for...........................

gwBERLIN, Feb. 4.—Colonel Gadke, In 
a review of f oreign armies says :

"THie Engl Ish army has made 
8rose during
last' manoeuvres showed that Its 
fessional development still has 
material deficiencies.

“The territorial army, on the other 
hand, proved surprisingly good, 
tlio the all too short service period and 
the absence of every form of compul
sion inevitably lessen 
"Mali may he made upon the troops. | 
T5il« citizen army lias further not yet 
reached the projected footing of 300,000 
men.

"It may be doubted if England would 
be able to Intervene in a continental 
war. at any rate during the decisive 
weeks, with more than four field divi
sions. The anxious jealousy, therefore, 
with which the English seek to main
tain tii< unconditional supremacy of 
their fleet 'is altogether intelligible and, 
from tiheir standpoint, justified.'"

quar- v."W» >■pro-
the past year, tho the iff1' 4.**not believe that Ms 

id was ever made 
eeping a reciprocity 
>osed. It Is no more 
that none realized 
g of the shrewdly- 

American Govern - 
1 trap as was ever

it adds, "that such 
he accepted by the 
nmerc.ial and ultl- 
1 freedom.” » 
t," the article con- 
i. and this In turn 
; of Canad'e flnnn- 
other Interests for 
nited States, 
rid has the ball at 
ladlan people have 
; so eagerly. It is 
I. but the fate of a 
ding for or against 
Canada to this Am-

i'1pro-
very c , as the Muttra- 

made and well
finished of selected quartered oek, 
band polished, seat is upholstered In 
best genuine leather, box frame, 
shaped legs, high back, five side 
chairs and one arm chair. Regularly 
priced $28.00. On Monday

A very sturdy design 
tlons show, strongly7k~ ~T\'m Imk\V22.95 H>3even

u

20.50
Great Values in Pedestal Tables

the demands

$5.75 For this Massive 
Enamelled Iron Bed

at
■0

I

Out-of-Town Orders for Advertised Goods in-
yiiinAny of these specially priced krticles in this—or any of our advertisements—mav be ordered bv 

maii, with every assurance that goods are exactly as represented. We guarantee this. We re
serve quantities of advertised goods for out-of-town residents.

Catalogue No. 28 the

1

Z newest furnl-'vm1 •■j $12.95V--'111 5m -î.-.-Jj---"-'1 rfthe unsung song. lll/l Pedestal Table ex
actly as Illustrated, 
44 In. round top, ex
tend. to 8 
feet, deep 
rim and 
heav 
m a
h a r dwood, 
quarter cut 
golden oak 
finish. Reg
ular price 
$18.60. On 
Monday at•ra.ee.

111I.
i I:!The songs that ain't been sung: )>rhoT1 

take the time
To write ’em out an* set 'em down in 

rhyme
Like what they'd orter be—some soul 

that tings.
An* feel an* 

things.

The songs -that ain't been sung : 
all around,

In vender winter skies an* on the ground
An* in between, no matter where folks 

looks,
Seme poem is that ain't l>eeh _ writ in 

books. ,

The songs that ain’t been sung : It seems
t* me—

*An* al'*us has—no matter where v* be i
That If
_ bit
Of Nature’s work an’ find a rhyme for

Mondiy 
for this one

!? V
: y base, 

de ofIIThere is. no 
nicer design of 
iron bed at tl.e
price than the one Ulus Sÿ* txated here, in white enamel, 4xfi and 
4 ft. sizes, heavy contin- w» uous posts, ornamental centre de
sign, massive chilis, heav- iiy gold tinted, full drop extension 
foot; regular price $8.00. On Monday, special at......................... 5.75

Rcgu’ar
Priceunderstands them sort o’

Û 1 $1850Why,

4P»mf A
I Furniture Company, Limited 

CITY HALL SQUAREf »

’h'V-

1 you’ll look you'll see yoviie little■>
M

it.s
Th.- songs that ain't been sung ! Them 

homely things
perhaps, an' naybors" folks, 

that brings
°1’ recollections up an' stirs your mind 
And maybe clogs your wizzen—them's 

the kind

.Of horn» 1V:
they are being imposed upon by the of the plans of the C. P. R. proposed
Toronto Railway Company, has its Improvements on the government house
disadvantages. Since the decision of rropertv have pretty well obscured

] the board to furnish counsel in event evcrvthing else. If it was the idea of
of anyone beimr arrested for refusing the C. P. R. to have these plans a.p-

white'1* tarm' 3 covcrei1 UP "1th , i lo pay fare on the back n'.atform of an proved and hurried thru the city coun-
An Kprtartln' out for acres, left an' ___ _______ ______________________________________ I imr/roper car for the P.A.T.E. system, oil before the viaduct question Is. set-

-Igl.i. ... . | ■ ; mayor’s office has been transform- tied tliev seem to be doomed to <tis-
So peaceful vke au" still — it's restin' There has been some adverse ern- ' ed into a trouble bureau for matters appointment. Mayor Geary has exprees- 

rovt icism ot the estimates presented by • nertalnibg to the street railwax.
A sin the spring, the time to seed an" j Dr. Hastings, Medical Health Officer. I

at the meeting of the board of health, i Controller Church’s motion to have 
but it is admitted In municipal circles ' Ihe hoard of control recommend that f 
that they arc not uhdivly extravagant ! the city council place itself on record ;

p^jj. when the many^-undertakings of his ; as opposed to reciprocity with the ■ jjr McTaggarfs tobacco remedy re-
Of freckled bovs an" rugged—vou : department are considered. It is point- | United States was scarcely al- .moves all desire for the weed in a few

me- ; ed out that the expenditures are nec- lowed time to breathe in the day»- A vegetable medic In., and only
Are feed in' ’em; now, there's a sym-1 essary if the city health department I hoard of control meeting as the mavor toncue w,n‘ «

Phon; : ; is to be kept abreast of the times. The j was opposed to the introduction of any- *
1 proposal of Dr. Hastings to circulate thing in the nature of a political cop- 
literature with reference to tubercu- I troversy. a'tho o,pposed to the mea- j 

•losls has met with hearty commendat
ion from all quarters.

plans of all the proposed improvements 
of the C. P. R. in various parts of 
the city and passing on them all at 
one time.

i tracks after the lower portloû of the 
street as converted Into a freight yard 
will be questionable.

liquor InterestsSre confident that the 
motion will meet its death "at the hands 
of the city representatives who ws 
unquestionably devoted to the temper
ance causa

“I In this he has been sud- 
PC’rted by the other members of the 
be a disposition to be sure that

' Aid. McCarthy’s motion to shorten 
even- the hours for the sale of liquor has 

tr.lng wall be satisfacton' to the city bepn a much-discussed topic during the
for all time to come before any defln- Wfek. Some not of the city council
lte action is taken. None of the con- are disposed to consider his action
trollers are disposed to block any an effort to revenge himself on the
measure that will be for the improve- liquor Interests for endeavoring to 
ment of the transportation facilities compass his defeat In ward six
but realizing the smportance of the My father has been s sufferer froesrfek
questions of closing up streets and   headache for the last twenty-fiveyssmstid
giving rights for level crossings The wisdom of his action Is question- I never found sny relief antil he bee*
across others they are going to assure ed by many of his colleagues. TTiev | taking your Case are ts. Since ha has
themselves that everything is satisfact- are of the opinion that if he has hte I begun taking Cascarets he hsa never fce*

. or^' b*foEe they ^tion it. way it win simply mean harassing «hé ; the headache. They hare entirely cared
LIQUOR HABIT There Is a difference of opinion as to i"^®rest"8 and burdening them him. Cascarets do what you reconmead

I narveloxia results from taking hl. the alxlsabllity of mtog'^y.^"110"8’ whlleb<ne- them to ^do .I wiU give you the nrivO^S
| remedy tor the liquor habit Sale and t’emg laid on the level on John-st Controller StxmrA** rnmmrir ^ uting hie neme. B. M.1 Inexpensive home treatment; no hyj££ t>ome df thp aldermen are of the opJn- Spence h «mpportene $>eem 1120 Rcainer St., W. IndUnspoHs, M

---------- . dermic injections, no publicity, no loss ion that tt is bat a repetition of the t0 ,ln* that AJ<Î* McCarthy's meas- 0 Tll<l
Mayor Geary’s suggestion that the' Railway matters have loomed 'anre bu,ine”" end * tur* condition that the viaduct is intend- not fweep1n.g and even N4w“Sicken.Q%t

hoard of control give its moral sup- on the municipal horizon during the- consult Dr McTasssrt. to obviate. Others Mleve that the ,w °f h® ^nrfl-who îûc.^ SOc. Never .old Inbjk Tbsipr
fttit to all and «undry who feel tliat past week and since the presentation & Yonge-streec, Toronto. Canada. ** u%e as a street of John-street below the disfavor any further en- t^bletgt^inPe^%i££'

croacnment on trio privilege® of the wawytywif

£::

Headache-1 ed a preference for getting to tihe

f en-mm TOBACCO HABITA yon g about a baru an' cattle there 
A-frettln' in their stanchions, whilst ;<

%
”#*ke any! homely thing an’ study it— 
T'low that so-ne'eres there's a rlijTne toIB». j*

himself. The motion will be heard-*• sure
In the council on Monday.

fit.
A simple song that fits a mortul's 

tongue; .
tVho'ü set 6m doxxn — the songs that 

ain't been sung?
ARIA Pi A, .m
he deposed Kicfi |

■ ' tlical"tit is cans- 
l‘prehcnision.

-John D. vy^i^

t------

A Very Luxurious Couch This

Sti

•”1 ^ ’Z’t

Monday only 17.95 4
Exactly like Uluetratlon, has massive quarter-cut oak frame, 
ln golden or early English, all steel construction, untear- 
able button tuft* with soft cotton top, and covering of the 
best grade imitation leather, 30 deep coned oil tempered 
springs used In-this couch, spring edged all around : 
regular $25.00. On Monday for ____________________ 17.95

v •

Stoves Selling Cheaply
Sunset Steel Ranges, 6 only, 4 holes on top, duplex grate, 
12-inch oven, good baker; regular price $14.00. On 
Monday for........................................................................................
Bedroom or Dining-room Heaters, 6 only* for coal, with mica 
fronts, fancy tops, Russian iron' bodies, will heat a room 10x15; 
regular prices up to $11.00. Special to clear on Mon
day for .......... .................... ................... ......................................
Gas Heaters, 15 only, with copper fronts, nickel tops, Russian 
Iron bodies, complete with 6 feet of tubing; regular
price $4.00. On Monday for ..................................................
Gas Ranges, 6 only, with three burners on top, 18-inch 
drop door, nickel front bar, nickel feet; regular price 
$12.00. On Monday only for....................•...................................

10.95

7.45

ar 2.95
oven,

9.45

y

l

$6.50 Irish Point Lace Curtains $3.95
1 our choice of a large collection of beautiful Irish Point 
Lace Curtain., white or ivory, floral or «croll designs, nicelv 
appliqued on durable nets, exceptionally well finished 
edges, 60 In. wide by 3’4 yards long. Regular prices 

up to 16.50 per pair. On sale Monday j Qg

Rare Reductions on Imported Rugs
48 only, fine quality seamless Axminster Art Squares, 
in small designs, also Oriental and florals ; in greens, 
blues, tans and mixed colorings; in the following 
sizes and prices ;—
Size 8.3 x 11.6, regularly $36. Monday special 27.50
Size 7.6 x 10.6, regularly $30. Monday special 22.50
Size 6.9 x 9.9, regularly $25. Monday special 19.50
Siie 5.9 x 7.8, regularly $17. Monday special 13.50

A Really Good Mattress for $2.69
A well made Mattress In every particular, filled with absolutelv 
pure curled seayrass. felt both sides, covered in good qualltv 
quin ticking, with sanitary guarantee label attached, all 
widths. Reg. price $0.75. Selling on Monday for.................... 12.69

1 he Week at the 
the City Hall
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THE MALL EXTENSION SCHEME. n
The Next 
Best Thing 
To a Good 
Breakfast Is 
An Up-to- 
date, News- 
to-the-Min
ute-Go ver- 
the-Field

Morning

What would happen at the Ontario 
Legislature If a real, Instead of a mark 
time opposition, were to have seats to 
the left of the speaker, was conjectured, 
by a progressive gntleman at the par
liament buildings the other day. Th® 
critic’s view was that Ontario was go
ing along altogether too slow, and 
that an opposition leader with even one 
progressive idee, and the courage of : 
his convictions, could not only make 
the welkin ring, but could also acceler
ate the pace.

"If I were Alex MacKay," said the 
zealous Ontarian, and then he told a 
little group of friends what he would 
do. First, he would advocate an ex
pansion of the colonization methods 
l’or Northern Ontario. What Donald 
Sutherland’s colonization bureau was 
doing did not appeal to hie Im
agination at all. Bonuslng emigration 
agents, and assisting In directing the 
location of immigrants was too alow. 
The opposition was losing a great 
chance by failing to propose some defi
nite big colonization scheme for New 
Ontario, to take tlie edge off the 
Whitney Government's popular power 
policy. The substitution of an Imposing 
Ontario commission on colonization 
with a generous appropriation was tn 
one listener’s view the way to grapple 
with the new conditions up north.

the top. The candle had barely threeBy Macklln Story.
Tell you what turneu my hair grey Inches to bum.

Well draw your Three inches of tallow between us 
and eternity 1

I glahced hopelessly around our cell, 
enough whiskey, my boy—very little suddenly a little pool of water In 

. the farther corner attracted my atten-
, , r to tion. Above the water was a large

The experience la not one I care to bragatiy)
talk about, but 1 will relate it because immediately an Idea flashed thru my 
I have noticed' lately a growing falling brain, and I started crawling* as fMt 
among young fellows for practical jok- as my
in8. This fearful experience " iater—j struck the tap with the top of
brought about by a practical Joke. my head, and to my delight a power-

n occur.ea wnen i was apprenticed ful Qf water gushed forth. I turn-
to a well-known engineering urm and, e(1 the tap again and again, and the 
aitlio tliat was forty yearo agt>, I can n-ater rushed- out with ever Increasing 
remember every incident as c.eany us volume. In a few minutes the floor 
if it nad happened yesterday. 1 was covered. I looked at my chums.

There were . thr ee of us—Jenkins,s f|n(j a gleam of hope ln their blood -
Thompson, and m> self. We were for- Sb0t eyes.
ever piaying practical jokes. The last Well, boys. It was a race between the 
we played was on a young engineer water and the candle. The water had 
called Logan, who, on account of rns to rise a couple of feet: the candle had 
inordinate conceit, was cordially de- ]p,-^ than three inches to burn, and

there we sat bound and gagged.
The water rpee inch by, inch, and the 

had ever succeeded in frightening him- candle melted lower and lower. It was 
Well, my chums and I thought it high a close race—Its very closeness made 
time that somebody did; so one night, it all the more fearful—but slowly and 
after he had gone to bed, we dressed surely it was bourne ln upon us that 
ourselves up in sheets, covered our we mu-st lose. , The water had now 
faces and -hands in phosphorus, and about fifteen inches to rise, and the 
softly entered hfs bedroom. We awoke candle about half an Inch to burn, 
him with weird and unearthly 'moans: The comparative distances grew less 
gnd when he caught eight of our glis- and lees. I could hear the thumping 
tenlng faces and white draperies he 0f my heart above the swirl of the 

rnply yelled at the top of his voice- water. The sweat llterallv poured off 
fact, so loud were his cries that we m,.. Thompson's head fell forward, 

had to reveal our identity hastily to and be shut his eyes: Jenkins was
watching the candle, fascinated. We

we simply

ln a single night? 
chairs round the fire, and-- That s

i i

tested by all of us.
One of his pet-boasts was that no one

t
*

Rather Interesting was the past week 
for so early In the session, from the 
press gallery viewpoint, the premier ■ 
making tw6 Important announcements 
end the provincial treasurer a notable 
•budget speech. Both announcements % 
were given by the premier in his b*wt 
Sir James’ style. Boldness and frank- | 
ness, courage and honesty were the hall :
' marks. When the prime minister told

_ ,, , . .___ . . ,,v-j - the members that he had decided to
| It was perhaps si, months after his cJfuM In the moments that followed. .
..departure that Jenkins. Thompson T wondered whether any bits of us demoi^ted.'^l^tall^ when he took
W ^V^o408',"^1111 oS wou,d be foon.d' hoT 'S?! r fuU responsibility for It. The' raise wa i

: neighborhood. On returning, a trifle would acount for the explosion Queer obviously not based on a scarcity in
merry, a little after eleven o clock, we thoughts for a man on the brink ct. the political candidate market, but the
were set upon by a gang of roughs, eternity! I government took pity on the self-sac-
knocked down and chloroformed. Then came a «blinding flasn. I riflcing members, wtiode sufferings from

On coming to, I found myself gagged. When I recovered consciousness my the crimp in their pocket books nad be
st rapped Into a chair in a small, evil- j cords had been cut and the gag taken come excruciating, hence the increase
smelling cellar, feel>1 >• illuminated by from my moiltb. Gazing round In a was attributed to tile “Increased cost
a bit of a candle sticking up in a dazed fashion, I saw a workman com- 0f Bring!” Query: If the Increased
cask. My chums were secured like tng towards me out of the smoke, with cost of living JustiQbs a iO peir cent,
myself, ope on either side, but I no- a candle In hi* hand. increase in the members’ allowance,
Xlced that their chairs were heavier “What’s the meaning of all this?” he how is It that same reason only Justi-
Ihan the one to which I was bound. demanded. “Where d’ you come flee $60 a year advances to a number

Presently the death-like silence was from? If I hadn’t been attracted by J of ciril service employee. The members
broken by the tound of footsteps over- the smoke coming thru the grating, have two causes for thankfulness re
head. Thev came nearer and nearer; you’d 'are all bln-drowned.’’ epectlng their added pay. The first Is

“Where am I?’’ I asked in a hoarse that in all cases it was not based upon
whisper.' ••.V.y " their present or past public per form-
“In the cellar of Mrs. Junes, what lets ance, and the other that Sir James and

"You look surprised to see me," he lodgings to respectable gentlemen. I °bt they 1 nd 1 vldually will bear the re-
said, showing his teeth. “Thought I found the poor soul strapped Into her - ?® I spohsIbHIty fon It. Of course, there
had forgotten you. perhaps, eh? No; chair and gagged like you. What's The picture shows, very clearly how Sir Aston Webb’s magnificent memorial arefh—now complete, save for exceptions, and In propor*
I have not forgotten you, nor your the meaning of it all?” Mr. Thomas Brock’s groups of sculpture—Is practically hidden by the uninteresting buildings which obstruct the to th®*r numy®’i bot" rides of th®
joke, nor—my revenge! I wonder If In a weak voice I told him all that view from Trafalgar Square and Charing Cross. The original Intention was to make a worthy approach to the
.you hive guessed what it is going to i knew. National Memorial to Queen Victoria—comprising Mr. Stock’s monument ln front of Buckingham Palace, the aemnitv M «S. am5e of fhsir tv>r
be" It has been so care full v conceiv- "Thought yau was a-golnto be Mowed Improved Mall, and the arched entrance at the Charing Cross end—but the authorities disagreed as to who should tj,e *wo nrTtrïftnn Xow that the
ed !”■ And he chuckled softly while up, did you? Thought the barrel over beat the expense of the clearance, which Is estimated at £60,000. The Westminster City Council and the London interesting item In the supplementary '
■we f'Ivered under the heartless1 gaze the sink was full of gunpowder? What County Council are both willing to bear cm e-third Of the cost, and the government was td be asked to pay the estimate» only awaits the assent of th,'
of his gleaming eyes. a wicked hoax? -Come and sêe'.;’ . remaining third, with a view to completing the vfork:1n’tlme for the coronation.—The Graphic,

"Ah! It's my turn to laugh now, , He helped me up. and, : trembling In 
he went on m hfs sneering voice, every limb, I hobbled- over to the cask.

Allow me to explain the situation. It!, had been' carefully turned away from WHHFWtl PlLH UIIlXllRLll 4ts and so htmreÎFunt» «£nJ tî^L to fche btU to the hydro-electric under
-<l test of your couras**. 1 ou see that us was a. yellow tap. •_ eT_ ‘ -m -. . tft I-... . . nr far the company liaxl every reason * "to ; the hush aealn in ^ _ the X^ettdh et al board was shelved. The
candle?” He pointed to the cask ; There was a Jddg srleneti'tn'the oel- - . flttC2 iRfltl I IfiM 0Î1I ! congratulate itastf^cnrtbe result. cNbw abodt -the fresh talker ^he on COUTffEe' Jar]le® ^ a-p-
which stood in -the middle of cur pris- lar. broken by a horrible laugh. We - Il ITL IlnlLLlUR UuLLRUU * ly had soÏÏe learntoi- tL LT Pm>iste« the minimum value Of the“Now what do vou think tt i- -both, wheeled around. Jenkins was U,,V UUW.RIIU _ _- c ; forteble hons^ t^lt th. ^ membere' sesekmal services at the fig-

”* rffiSfSSfa'SSSSS'r — *' .?v- - ^ 2SSS"2'S55AV3S&'tSS1S£fS
ln,ern,,i0"a'Harv,ster Co- sr«rrv£M irr» set^us-ss rsajrs

into a little hea.o on the floor in front ins ‘tracked him do*n- MiM Gives Satisfactory Results. what theyjad to say about the Itai- Christopher Columbus Ontario axe well awaro that the bill
Of ,ic and touched it with a lighted him Ians, and When 1 read it. I said. It discovering this great country where was designed to insure an Impartial
match There was a bright «ash and , _______________ ____________ was a disgrace.” and the reader* of would he be? Furthermore, there Is adjudication of matters In which the
a puff of «moke team vii . rn OTTAWA, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—It took The Sunday World will say tbs same proof that the Italian, do not fill the, development of the hydro-electric
a Î ,, ,° 5', _ _ I tAm KILLtD . . , concerning ft- I would be very grate- Jails Of other countries | policy might bring various public and

The Imute came quhe'cLsfto us. tnd ---------- a SI>ecJaJ drawn V tul- tir- « V°u will publish this letter Now, dear readers, the Italian'ls not I fn^,?!,nniC> .hN°W|
calmlv scrutinised our expressions • Rar> Away and Were Run Down by header to bring George W. Perkins, on behalf of the Italian citizens. " dw-wc tc -this conrtrv but he i-s tilat the munlclpal bodies, and the re-
‘•S understand nowf Y think?” he ! G- T. R. Train at Cross,ng. Pferpont Morgan's former associate, to ' My answer Js this, in reply to wljat helping to build up this great country*! ! vlew.^^to J” eti^t.on

chuckled “When that candle burns '---------- Ottawa, but he arrived in time to ad- the scum, who told the reporter his wr-co wm ■»», ->,«,, „r an ! 'rJÎ^
down into the powder-Don't look so KINGSTON, Feb. i.-A fine team be- dress the largest Canadian Club gath- opinion of thé Italian: for btT huebfln'1 u*> ored^ thlre "rilttiè tong^' of^Hon*
scared: It won't go off yet- It will to James Eves, cab driver, was ering of many months this afternoon. |. I beg to say on behalf of the Italians, tar non-support, who Is an Italian. Beck being checkmated bv anv
burn for thirty minutes—perhaps a k'lted earl>’ this morning as a result Mr. Perkins epoko on oo-partnerShip that Italians never beg or go from r®ad where they boat them proposal by the government ‘ 7
little longer. You mustn’t erv be- °f a runaway, in which the outfit was and gave an interesting account of the door to door for bread, or go to the with sticks or clubs. Now. Mr. Editor. Hon ^ Math*son's budget speech
fore you're hart, vou know. Well. I demolished by belpg run into by a profit-sharing plan adopted by the In- poor house for soup. There are six ‘ will draw to a close, tho there are a W|U become historic by reason of his
dare sav you've a lot of things to think ... 8nd Trunk Railway freight train at ternatlonal Harvester Co., which last viuiveand -Italians In Toronto and o.u,t vood many more proofs I cmdd bring statesman'tke discuesAon of the effects

Cataraqui crossing. year distributed over a million dollars Qf that number there are not ten that forward to prove thst the Italian is not of the relation pf reciprocal trade upon
of its profit® among Its workmen. The go begging. They, the scum, know a menace to the welfare of this glor- the transportation Interests of Ontario,
scheme Includes the sharing of profits how to save their hard earned money mus country. Dark tho the picture of impending

_______ on the basis of the showing made by for' a rainy .day or. in case sickness Francesco Mott a, disaster feared by the provincial treas-
You may be sure it was net long Unsettled Weather- In South Alberta 01,6 men' ah arrangement under which should arise. ~ ‘ - urer. there Is the silver lining to the

before I tested the strength of my Prevented Ranoe Feed Inn j men are encouraged to purchase stock You will find a whole lot of hoboes WINTER LIGHTNING STORM cloud of the recent prophecy of the
bond»; but T was truss«d ilk» a fowl, | . _____ ® n®’ j by Instalments, on which they receive that, never do three ifibftths work ont o UHIÏI minister of mines, that Ontario’s min-
and I could not move an inch. How-1 WINNIPEG? Man. Feb 4—Adrices a bonus of $3 aj|d $4 per share in ad- of the year, except when in Jail, but lng development is but ln Its infancy,
ever, after a v'o'ent struggle I man- from points along the bonder In Sou- to the dividend, a benefit plan the re are nbt "Italians, thev are the Kllls Andrew Muzzleman a Farmer, while the reports of the denartm-nt of
aged to release mv levs partial]v. and. them Alberta show that thousands of to ™hc*hmen contrlbu,te two.P°? people who gave the reporter his Near Green Castle, Pa. agriculture are equally reassuring.
by pushing aealnst the stone-flagged eh rep and cattle are perishing oh the Î?11' of *he,r v?a«e8 and from which trashy idea of the people of such a   Cy. F.

*: floor, unset pv-self, falling with a Montana range», due to a ^Chinook triKriHnJ «ftv great nation. This party had better HARRISBURG, Pa., Feb. 4.—Andrew
crush on my side. causing a thaw and later a severe thousand do^ra a yYar to thf rosri Wash ,out hls own mouth ^torc he Muzzleman, a farmer living near Green

To mv Jov T foimd that I could-crawl freeze up, making range-feeding im- VifJ ■u£es the name of tho Italians again and Castle,
•Jong on mv knee», oarrring mv chair Possible. * l fdr the Public to believe this bum's

wbtbh to borne by the company. Btory who used the words “dam dago-

kins said, went Into the enterprise ln behalf. * Italians

If it were not far tlie datv.es which , . , .
the uneducated people call them, where *iea-t-11 ls first of the kind
would the street building, railroads and n tb!s eectlon from lightning .. . , .
various other con1,ruction works be? n ^a B month. sidering the question of the establish-
Why, I firmly believe that we would V, 1 prfston hfai v ment ofaCameglelibrarylncMinec-
have the street cars pulled by the % PRESTON-HEALY. lion with Queens University the lat-
horses yet, nor would we hâve the «The marriage of xriso T rr,it, v t6T unad® T,° a < arn^ (: l tjraIy 

___ _ _ , lne marr.age or Mise Loretto M. grant, but the city could, it ls neces-start of the hjdro-electrie nor the com- Hcaly, daughter of Mrs. Martin sary for the city council to provide for 
mencement of the Canadian Northern Heaiy to—W. J. Preston, took place the maintenance of the librarv Railway and the other work of similar very quietly 0n Saturday morning, F^,. »500 a mr were YofldM fw' this 
ebarecte- if , v-ere net for the ItaJiaps 4, at St. Mary's Church. After the purpo^ w^ld be ^rtnted from
and a few others. ceremony, dejeuner was served at the fhPc^n«gie fu^d ^ .

I may say that if a person waits for Arlington, and afterwards the “ arnegie iuna-
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t
. calm him.

It was then that he swore a mighty ;,Rtj riven up all hope: 
oath to have hls revenge—and he kept waited.
Sis word.

mary*
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a door opened and some one stealth
ily descended- the stairs.

It was Logan. m e r c ial,
Financial 
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•house, the othere m»y \yy strict atten
tion to business, Let., some of them 
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jrlltterinp: suh*tance.
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Markets.about during the np-t half-hour, »o 

I will wish you good-by." And this 
fiend in human form left us to our 
fate.
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AFTER Cv RNEGIE LIBRARY
was struck by lightning and 

killed in the storm of mingled 
and rain which swept over southern 

| Pennsylvania last last night.

Isnow Directors of Kingston Public Library 
Try to Get Grant for Queen’s.

ftâ a snail cat-rloi* its *^*>11. and In this
fashion i starter! toward tho c-an^’e. I ^ Blow for Father.
At iSStJ,a?t l° TTlT1 two,^*r 1he h‘8 UoSutaa't nig1!tP vou6 will go^io^e^to a Purely business spirit, believing that 
cask. »T.d. to--va.i-.mg rtf- sir your mother. 9 ° it would so knit the organization to-
elbnws as blrii a.s t •<» kii-it of the c’mlr wife—No; I will do better than that; gether, stimulate Indlridual Initiative 
■would permit, I could just see over I will bring her here. and strengthen and develop the esprit

I

The KIÎfGOTON, Feb. 4.—The directors' 

of Kingston Public Library are con- jever

m „,, //V,
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work to come to him and find him couple left for New York. On thel-r re- 
loafing around the corners and Eotels. turn, Mr. and Mrs. Preston will reside 
he wi” wilt a low time, and-then the-y at Port Col borne, 
start to kick because they cannot get 
work and the man who looked for it 
has It;

i ! Z Another New Lake Boat.
It ls understood that arrangements 

have been completed for a new excur- 
Only Bottled Milk. sion steamer, to ply between this city

Then another reason ls, why The scheme of the city health de- and Grimsby, 
they are refused work. They work a partment for an inspection of all milk Mr. H. H- Wylie, general manager 
day and then quit, and thus leave ,,.e®d ln the city, includes the oro-HM- of the company operating Grimsby 
their boss in a hole, so you cannot l,on of the sale of milk to consumers Park, stated at the King Edward yes- 
blame the bosses for not giving them I1} ,*]*■ T1r- Halting* has dec'ared i terday to The World that the new boat
work himself as opposed to It being dtetrib- service will commence along about the

It is an easy matter to find out the uted except in bottle*' 1 m‘d<Me of June,

opinions of the big contractors in and 
out of. Toronto and take their word 
Instead of the cheap rowdies that talk 
about honest, hard working ItaJians.
Furthermore, they do not work on a 
cheap scale. The bosses, contractors, 
etc., pay them more money because ! 
they work, and further, they do not i 
Save to pay the bosses five dollars to 1 
get a job. They are hired because 
thev work hard and stick to a job un-
t i* it If* VuWevT pot 9 Larv lv-vf of
hums. I will leave It to the reader to 
judge who Is the scum, the man with a 
five root ln hls pocket, or the talker 
about us.
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.XUiss Quick Growth of Hair

ONE DOLLAR BOX FREE
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Seeing there te such good friendship DISCOVERED AT LAST—THE TRUE METHOD!
1 wswiMa ^gssæssassf-sr”--'
1 fülïlftü1

for the winter, after hie hard summer's K9»k«tt

. Price $3 Per Year»; 
25c For One Month,

FIRST AIDS TO HORSEMANSHIP.
_ Scene—A Training Stable. Boy Just returned wSCli exhausted horse
Read Lad : I’ll learn ver -to let that "orse bolt with yer, vou young rat’
Boy: O-oh, please. I couldn’t ’elp it. I eoouldn't ’elp it!
Head Lad: 'Bip it—o' course you couldn’t 'elp It. If I thought you could ’ave ’elped It, Td kill yer!

--Punch.
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In the Legislature.V Our Weekly Short Story /
LOGAN’S REVENGE
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Now AtFURS
McNab & Co.'s $25,000 Fire Sale

o-UTDelivery to All Parts of City '8

__1.1 • » * : r

GRIESMAN’S
>

i

V: -?

MOVING SALE t-

/! 1

This Sale Presents a Most Unusual 
Opportunity to Buy Furs of Guaran
teed Quality at Less Than Cost

/
j.v

We are going to open a handsome new 
store at 4 and 6 Queen Street East, the 
premises now occupied by the Foster- 
Armstrong Piano Co. We hope to 
take possession of the new place about 
March 1st, but before that date

!
»

A
Ie-

ll

f
We were fortunate in getting a liberal settlement with the in
surance company, and this sale is the result. Although many 
of the furs offered were slightly tainted with smoke they are 
as good as new in every respect, and we guarantee them as 
fully as if you paid regular prices.
The sale commenced Saturday morning at 8 o’clock, and as every 
requirement in furs and fur garments is included in the reductions we 
are not mentioning any prices.
We have been 22 years in the fur business in Toronto, and our reputation is 
your guarantee for the reliability of the statements we make regarding this 
sale. We stand behind every purchase.

Those who come first will naturally get the best selections, 
therefore, “a word to the wise is sufficient.”

11Id■>

Every Dollar’s Worth of 
Present Stock Must Be

Our ter

ye SoldÏÏ2
pywr

7 / 5a
I

The stock consists of Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Suits, Coats, Skirts, Dresses, 
Waists, and a well selected display 
of Furs. The entire lot positively must 
be turned into cash, as we cannot run 
the risk of having it spoiled by moving.

If you want bargains that are really worth 
coming for, act at once, for at the prices we are 
offering this stock it certainly cannot last long.
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THE MAN OF DESTINY

-z F. McNAB ®l COL“THE MAN OF DESTINY”
OR “THE IRON DUKE?”J. Griesman

276 Yonge Street
z

UR- EstablisHed 1898

274 YONGE STREETCom By Anson A. Gard. down (?), the grafter end Ms paid
“I see they have started," said the writers—detractors of worth—chuckle

colonel, throwing down a recent nutn- and call it a ‘Waterloo1 of the St.
ber of one of the New York magazines- Helena-reaching brand. Those who

" 'Started!’ Who have 'started?' ” j place selfish Interests before country, 
said I,” and what have they 'started?' graft before honesty, would have us
And after whom have they 'started?' ” believe that a single lack of success Is j tremble at his scathing words; to an end. ' make us a better people If their were
I wanted to get In all possible ques- utter and far-all-time' failure. Boose- | the boys and girls grow enthusiastic "Speaking of Roosevelt as a writer. In truth ours personally. In this voi
lions, for I knew that once the colonel velt’s mode of doing thing» Is radical, ■ over his ‘sermons’ ; and the Common I wonder how many of the ordinary, ume he preaches ‘Morality and Ef- »
got started I’d have little chance to do and things radical seldom win out on I People look upon him as their friend, matter-o-fact people, realize or even flclency* as few ordained preachers
anything but listen. first attempt. These earner detractors Ye», Roosevelt Is a preacher—a preach- know of his literary works? 'H.ls ‘Win- could have done it. Of course all know

-Why, the ‘interests’, the grafters, will live to see that he whom they er without a cant. | ning 0f the West' (six volumes) might
the time serving politicians, and all the now look upon a>s ‘The Man of Destiny’ —~— . , well be used by all the school child-
selfish hoard who will never be real Is, In very truth, The Iron Duke' in- "He is honest. Hence the opposition nen of his country, since Packman has

s&rwftTS. Hr HS E«S35rsHK3r
^L,I’ Thr'ok. in- Whv do handed It' of the story. The facts may have done like manner, that might-well .put to

paying . I broke in. _ Why do handed it to me. t^ lpok over the that_ buV htB never >lmckeas :tt)e. shame the treatment i»~poor Do-bas
you 4W they axe paying,. . p Up ■ t i.<ru- picture. He is fair. The coal miners received from the hands of some of

“Yes, paying. Hed ha.v« too muen __ and the railway companies saw- thru our statesmens -Hie Naval War of
sense to do it on his ovin Initiative ana I see; said . I,_ that one of the his eyes and the greatest of coal strikes 1812 (two volumes) might have been 
for nothing. Editors (that Is outside principal claims is that Teddy is ambi- came to an end. He is fair. Russia written by an English writer, and a
of Canada) don’t do things for nothing tlous." and Japan believed this and the most French reader not know the dlffer-
w-hen they have a gold mine to draw “Yes. Rube, and so must every man sanguinary war of modern times came ence. His 'American Ideals’ would
upon for every line they can print be who would succeed—the lack of It 
against a man who would give the spells m-e-d-o-c-r-i-t-y. The lawyer 
common people a look in at that mine, is ambitious, and yet how many law- 

"Thls young (he follows his name yers in a city of a quarter of a million 
with a ‘Jr.’) editor uses many words people are known in a sister city one 
in his attempt to prove that Theodore hundred miles away? The preacher Is 
Roosevelt has met his Waterloo, for- ambitious and yet you can count the 
getting, in his microscopical- search ‘Beechers’ of the couinent on one 
for material, that there were '.two hand and still count Spt all of the 
Waterloos—one fought and lost by fingers of the hand, wWt but few of 
‘The Man of Destiny,’ the other fought all the number beyond local fame, 
and won by ‘The Iron Duke"—the hero Who so ambitious as the militia colonel 
of one living out a. life of honors, the , who would spend a fortune in a peace 
other dying, broken-hearted, on a; campaign for fame, only to receive the 
lonely island. In a far away sea. The ! temporary plaudits of the few, to be 
hero of one working for his country— 

i the other plotting alone for selfish 
glory-

"The purpose of this magazine writer 
seems to be to prove that Roosevelt, 
by his own effort and not by worth, 
worked his way from cow boy to presi
dent. In a country of nearly one hun
dred millions of people, with untold 
thousands of striving men of ability, 
using every possible means of reach
ing ordinary or extraordinary position, people who have lived, struggled and 
the one who forges ahead of all of died, that one page of an ordinary 
the untold thousands, must have more book could hold the names of those 
than push to carry him to the summit, of real, of lasting worth? The great 
of his ambition. That Theodore 1 of to-fi*y are too often the forgotten 

I Roosevelt was looked upon as having of to-morrow! A city may go wild j 
transcendent worth may be known over one whose feet have carried him 
from the fact that after serving two first to the goal, only to forget him 
terms as president he might have f“- the next swlft-o’-foot; the speech 
broken all records, and held that ex-1 of head-emlnatloif may move the 
alted position for a third term, had multitude for the moment and be for- 
he hut allowed his name to have been gotten a.= a passing breeze. Nor Is 
presented at the convention. For it Is that amibltion, which would erect great 
justly claimed that had his name been stone building for the benefit of the 
allowed to be presented that there : giver1'» fellow men. of lasting worth— 
would have been a Roosevelt stampede, ! even while yet the giver Is alive his 

; with nothing to stop it- And at the ! great edifice may be known 
! following election he would have been ‘reference library’ and 
i chosen with thousands of the opposing gotten.
! party voting for him—thousandZ’tgio 
i believed In honest government, regard -
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‘rTO SEE STORAGE BATTERIES . engineers made such a trip impera-

! tive. He considers that there are 
enough important matters at present 
in sight to keep them busy for at least 
six weeks to come-

the part he has played In the writing 
of hunting ertoriee. In fact many there 
be who think that those are the ex
tent of hte writing.

Civic Officials Go to New York— 
Controllers Are Undecided.

City Engineer Rest and Electrical 
Engineer Aitken left Saturday for New 
York City, and on Monday will com
mence their investigation into the Mayor Writes Company Calling At

tention to Workman^ Grievance.

GAS BILL COMPLAINTS
"While bitterly berated by the ‘Aat- 

ure Fakir,’ such naturalists as John 
Burroughs are pleased to call him 
their friend, and the ‘Fakir1 has been 
made more careful of what be telle as 
fact.

"In short, Rube, if Rooeevelt is am
bitious, his ambition has made of him 
one of the few all-round men of the - 
century.”

1-

RT, railway systems of the" United States 
.metropolis. They-will pay particular Several complaints have -reached the 
attention to the storage battery sys- mayor’s of ice regarding excessive gas 
tem of operating street cars and it bills. On Saturday morning a •work- 
will depend on the repart they present ir.gman brought in a bill for the 
oil this system whether the board of month Just passed, which ran over $6. 
control will deem it advisable to make Mayor Geary has written the Gas 
a trip to New York to personally In- Company calling their attention to the 
veetigate this system. complaints. He is of the opinion, how-

Wkether or not tile-engineers’ report ever, that it is simply a case of a 
favors a visit of the board of control, it meter being wrong and has no doubt 
te the Intention of Controller Hocken that the Gas Company will rectify 
to make the trip on his own account, the errors when they have been called 

There are only a few /cars operated to their attention. He wished it 
by the storage battery system in and understood that he was not Imputing

any dishonesty to the company in re
ferring to the excessiveness of the 
bills.

i

uess
Re-► 1

of the 
Stock 
oduce

about New York, altho it hag been in 
use -and is said to have been found 
satisfactory for the past two years, 
it Is the opinion of Controller Ward 
and others of the board of control that 
It is at least peculiar that the system 
has not been more generally adopted, 
particularly as American corporations 
are noted for their readiness to take 
up any new thing that is for the bene
fit of their service.

For this reason some think that not 
only the board of control, but the en
tire city council should make the trip 
to New York to post themselves as to

?

MINISTERIAL DELEGATION / h

forgotten even by them, before his 
name reaches other than local history? 
No, Rube, It takes more than ambition 
to get your name outside of the ward!

"Did you ever think what It is to 
be great? to have your name familiar
ly spoken, not only by the men of 
affairs of your own town, but by the 
very children of every cross-roads of 
a nation? Did you ever think that 
of all the thousands of millions of

l,n Montreal re Nova Scotia Eastern 
Railway.

| MONTREAL, Que., Feb. 4.—Hon. 
George Murray, premier; Hon. A. K. 
Ma»;Lean, attorney-general, and Robt. 
E. Flnfn, M.L.A., arrived in Montreal 
last evening, and it is understood that 
the ministerial delegation is here In 

the working of the storage battery, connection with the building of the 
They say that in view of the negotla- Nova Scotia Eastern Railway, 
tions with the Toronto Street Railway
Co which will come up on the eepl- , Wrangle Over Tenders,
ration of their franchise, any informa- | The Texas Asphalt Company have 
tlon whicn wl.l tend to show whether wrj(ten the mayor requesting that the 
tnis plant is antiquated; or up-to-date, tenders for asphalt awarded by the 
Js expected to have an Important bear- board of control to the Union Oil Co. 

on the final settlement. be reconsidered by the' city council on
Mayor Geary, when questioned Sat- Monday. They claim that if slowed to 

urday morning, expressed doubt as to introduce the amount of fluxing into 
whether even the board of control their product as permitted the other 
would be able to find time to go to company under th specifications, their 

* Xew York, unless the report of the tender will prove the most satisfactory.

:ts. ;
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Guarc Your Health
i

There is an unusual amount of sickness in the 
city, especially among children. There is more 
chance for health for those who have well

VÏU5T
THE

as a 
he be for nour

ished bodies. Many children avoid eating bread— 
the best balanced and most vitally nourishing 
food—because they do not like the flavor. The 
surest way to get children to eat plenty of bread ia 
to provide them with

MNG
■Bamm

We believe that no
Rube, my boy. Theodore 1 

! Roosevelt was ambitious. But he made 
good. Our country was made better 

"That his alms were for the better- by his having lived The very men 
ment of all the people who believed In " ho cry out against him know this to 
honest government, as against the true. The day on which Nerw York 
grafters’ aims for self alone, no man w«nt. wild over his return from Africa,

I can with reason deny. He went sa" a coterie of brokers at the 
further than all before him, In that he Raldorf-Astoria. They were berating 
made his countrvmen (our countrymen him with their choicest invective while 

] —Rube—yours and mine) think as he was at Thirtieth-street But the 
before had they been made to moment he appeared at the head of 

You remember that not long ^h^ procession at Thirty Fourth-street, 
S. S. McClure (of McClure's they were the wildest of those who

“Yes.

Player-Piano les.® of party lines.

i

can be truly great that 
does not possess every 
good feature of all others
and something besides

\never

LAWRENCE’S
HOME-MADE BREAD

j think.

Magazine), in an address before the threw high their hats In air. In their
i Canadian Club at Ottawa, declared selfishness they cried out: 'Villain'—
! that the United States had advanced Destroy er of wealth’ ‘Enemy of our
i more In tht? past ten years, toward interests.' And vet at Thirty Fourth-
better conditions than we had in any ‘treet their hearts cried out: ‘Teddy,

our hero!' ”

1

i Early to 
•ess in the 
iburbs,
to any 

:aler or 
Main

/

The Bell-Autonola ! other quarter of a century since we 
! began as a nation. He did not say it— 
! tho lie might well have said it—but 
! to no one man was this due so much 
! as to Theodore Roosevelt. He fought

And then I said: “But it is claimed, 
colonel, that he Is not a statesman, 
that he is nothing but a preacher.” 

"Only a preacher!" They gorget that
I every species of graft and so effective- Preachers/ |
. lv did he tight the ^-afters that they are/ But if al! th'e preacherTT the 
and their paid press and magazine wor,d were to dea, in plain faots_ M 

i writers are even yet flgnttag him back. ho deals in them, there would be more 
"Unlike most leaders he drew no Bible and less catering to the race- 

: party line. At the head of the Re- : suiciders. bridge-playing, horse-racing 
i publican party, he saw only his payers of big salaries for the careful- ■ 
country’s good, and spared not the Re- speaking preacher. If Teddy’s 'con- 
publican if he were in the wrong. For gregation' need the opposite of Heaven 
this the ‘Old Guard’—the ‘stalwarts' they get it. and they know It when 
of the party— were aroused .to a bit- it comes. His ‘texts’ have been In- 
temess of spirit even more virulent | numerable, and he never has to read 
than had they been of the .opposing ' from notes; the Mothers of the Nat- 

itself.

i

does this. We invite you 
to judge for yourself. 
$725 to $900.

The Bell Piano Warerooms
146 Yonge Street

r FRESH, - SWEET, — NUTTY — WELL BAKED
20 Tickets for One Dollar—5 Cents a Loaf.

. Full Standard Weight

Order by Telephone College 321
I SEORGE LAWRENCE, BAKER, CORNER DENISON AVENUE AND CARR

Per Year| 
le Month, t-A Country—party—and— ion learn from him, whilst those who* nartv

everything must go down before their butterfly thruout their lives, purp 
wrath And now, when temporarily oseiy leaving no child to call them blea- «
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: Kougfanet, Mrs. George Higltibotham,
Mrs- Cory, Mrs. Allred Uoouernam, 
Mrs. Charles Kitqhle, Mrs. Glackmeyer 

: Mr». Ferguson Burke.

SUPPER FOR CRECHE.

The committee In charge of the sup
per In aid of the Weet find Creche Is 
working indefatigably to transform the 

j rusuitsiuan mai into a bower of loveli- 
; ness- It will carry -one back to the 
flower gardens of England, and wit*

I quaintly-dressed maidens flitting about 
! will be a charming and picturesque 
1 sight. Tables may be reserved and 
! all Information given thru any of the 
following:
Towers, Miss Mortimer Clarke, Wei» 
Hngton-street; Miss Tate, 184 College- 
street; Mrs. Rae, 40 Charles-street 
east; Miss Arnold!, 37 North-street.

! The suppers are to take place After 
the Menueisaohn Choir concerts In 
Massey Hall this week and a number 
of parties from the theatres are also 
engaging tables.

MRS. FAIRTY’S RECEPTION."

rosea and the tea table was centered 
with a basket or red roses on a mirror 
plateau, surfc 
tulle and an 
roses. Mrs. 
black satin a 
stated by the Misses Lament, wearing 
pretty light frocks.

' Flowers for ValentinesWinter is Hard on
THE

COMPLEXION!

tied by follows of white 
er vases of the same 
W. Lament, wearing 
real lace, presided, as-

'1

I
What is more appropriate than Flowers for a" 

Valentine ?
Let us make you a box of our choice blooms. They 

are sure to bring pleasure and joy to both the giver 
and recipient

[IlST■V
It is often dreaded by women an
xious to retain or develop their 

good looks. The two 
extremes, Indoor heat

cold, 
good

^ complexion. Safeguard 
It * against 
changes by using

Program for the Week.
Monday—Mendelssohn Concert at 

j Massey Hall, 8.16. Supper In aid of 
I West End Creche at New Helntxmap 
1 Building, after the concert- Tuesday 

—Mrs. George A. Cox, Sherboume-st., 
reception. Mrs. E. H.: Jack es. The 
Elms, Deer Parie, afternoon tea. Men
delssohn Concert. Wednesday—Mrs. 
O’Flynu,
H. Jackes, dance at the Metropolitan 
for Miss Elsie Jackes. Mendelssohn 
Concert. Thursday—Mrs. Arthur Ber
nard Brown (nee Tomlin), post-nuptial 

' reception, 42 Woodlawn-ave. OT9hes- 
I tra matinee, Theodore Thomaa brehes- 
tra, Massey Hall. Mendelssohn Con- i 
cert at 8.15. Friday—St. Andrew’s Col
lege. cadet corps, annual dance at 8.30. 

[Bruce Old Boys’ and Girls’ At-Home,
, In Temple Bundling. Jarvis Collegiate 
Institute At-Home. Mrs. Hagarty, 
Spadlna-road, afternoon tea for Miss 
Florence Plunkett of Lowell, Mass. 
Saturday—Skating Club. Toronto Uni
versity lecture, by Prof. William Cald
well, M.A. Indoor Baseball In Armor
ies, at 8 o’clock

I •]

Miand outside 
threaten a

9these 1
Miss Plummer, SI y van{ Princess bridge party. Mrs. E.r.I

>ii'in;)iii1 Skin Foodf
ii

r The most beWfloiai 
i unguent and emollient 

for this purpose made. 
Use ft before dressing 
to go out After wlp- 

V. Ing -It off use a pure, 
delicate face powder 
(the Princess Powder, 

i 50 cents. Is excellent), 
and you wth come in knowing that 
your skin & Improved Instead of 
harmed. For lines • and wrinkles, 
a fading and flabby skin, and sag
ging muscles, It 1» most satisfact- ’ 

Price $1.50, postpaid.

i!'! - 96 Yenge St, Toronto, Can.
Design* for 
All Occasions

Night and Sunday 
Phone Park 792‘ii I V IMrs. Irving 8. Fatrty (Miss Dunlop) 

held her wedding reception 'last week 
at her new home on Bdusted-avenue,

J where the rooms were decorated with 
i peacock tulips and roses and the tea- 
table was centered with a basket of 
dafofdlls and ferns, Mrs. Goulding and 
Mrs. H. K. Graham being in charge, as
sisted by Mrs. Gossett and the Misses f 
Ethel Goldstein, Ruth Falrty, Stem- 1 
mers anti, J. Fahjfcy;’ bride wore j 
her weddfng ; tinea® - of white satin : 
with Brussels lace and Carried llly-of- 
the-valley. Spa was assisted by Mrs. : 
John H. Dunlop in % deep violet satin i. 
gown with violets.

socktv. Tit EiomtiE111I
*

ory.
i DR, A. S. VOGT, ConductorT and are interested in the' 

kind of coffee they get.
Superfluous Hair

MOLES, WARTS, etc., eradicated 
permanently by our most reliable 
method of. Electrolysis. Satisfact
ion assured. Our handsome new 
brochure "C" ah à sample skin food 
mailed free.

» :

Mr*. Walker’s Bridge and Musicale.
Mrs. John A. Walker of Spadina- 

road, gave a bridge party of five tables 
last week," wthen some of the guests 

[ were: Mrs. Doherty, Mrs. Graham of 
London, Mrs. Frankish, Mr. Pereival 
Leadley, Mrs. Donald, Mrs. Frederick 
B. Robins, Mm. White, Mrs. Fletcher,

I Mrs. Cotton, Mrs. Parry, Mrs. Mallory,
! Mrs. Tilley. Mrs. Keamee, and Mrs.
Webster. On the following day Mrs.
Walker was the hostess of an equally 

| successful musicale, when the program 
was rendered Iby Mrs. John C. Baton,
Mrs.- George Barron,. Mrs. KUgour, Mr.
Carmen, Mr. Blight, and Mrs. Richard
son. Mr*. WAlker looked handsome In 
a beautiful gown of black velvet and 
lace mounted on gold tissue and was 

were: Miss assisted in ithe tea room by Mrs. Blight,
Mabel White in delft blue over gold Mrs. Clemes. Miss/Marguerite Robins, 
tissue, with pink roses; Miss Flossie Mise Swift, Miss Irene Gage, Miss 
Hite wearing American beauty satin; Johnston, London. Ont.; and Mbs Grey-
Miss Gladys Bilton In a striking enter- don. The decorations on the polished bests on Sale at Massey Hall.
aid green frock wiltfo green and gold tea table was real lace centred with Subscribers are asked to note
bandeau in her hair: Miss Enid Hart rustic logs, niled with crimson roses j that the THURSDAY EVENING
of Montreal, looking winsome in a and electric lights concealed In the ; c tncert commences at 8 O’CLOCK
black embroidered) net gown over re- same flowers. The fifty guests lnclud- » yarn not 8 15
seda satin ; Miss Vera Barber in block ed : Mrs. Rutfter, Mrs. Moore, Mrs.
panne with bouquet of American beau- Gage. Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Ludwig,’
Dies, and silver scarf; Miss Gladys Mrs. Flavelle, Mrs. Weisman, Mrs. Me- ;
Aibott in white, the Misses Madison in Ollltvray, Mrs. Frederick B. Robins,
'becoming pale pink and blue dance Mrs. Roberts. Mrs. Sharpe, Dr. Nicolai, 
frocks; Miss Winona Carroll in a black Mrs. Gage, Mrs. Blackwell, Mies F. 
jetted gown over deep green satin, Simons. Mrs. Ralston, Mrs. Kemp, 
with jet fringe ; Mies Hope Wtgmore Mrs. Atkinson. Mr. A lbert Brown. Mr. 
in white satin and ninon; Mise -Ieobel [Harold Clarke,Miss McCree, Mrs. Bak'- 
Moyes wearing White point d’eapriit ! Mrs. Dawson. Mrs. C. W. J. Wood- 
over satin with touches of pink and a [lawn, Mrs. Wallace Barrett. Mrs. We'.s- 
sllver scarf; -MIsg Blogg in pale pink, I man, Mr. Jack Miller, Mr. Marlow, Mise 
with bandeau of white tulle In her hair; Evelyn Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs FI slier, Mrs. Flaher In
white satin; Miss Bryce in white gauze Jewish Young Men’s Club,
wltii scarlet stripes and bouquet of You've got to hand it to the Toronto
violets; Mis# HoJCgate wearing a pink Jewish Young Men’s Association. For 

3Jrs. John H. Wa-rner of DundonaJd- .1 oc c 1 * Eastwood in pale an organization that has only been in
street rave a successful tea for about , yî?al„ 'ô* scarf .an,£ bIue existence fix months t heir progress

Mr. and Mrs. William John Cook sixty of her friends on Thursday after- |„ v^V”1**”®** *5 her , has been phenomenal, having held
— , announce the engagement of their noon when she wore a good-looking , ^ ’ -"^ ^^ rielntzman wearing a j thrye daroces and a concert and dance
Isabella-etreet gave daughter, Miss Madeline Cook, to Mr. ! real lace gown mounted on ivory »at- ! embroidered In nreeflenJhJsZT. £tri ; in that short time.
ek In honor of Mrs. V ill!am Alexander Connor. The mar- Jn with diamond ornaments and a bou- I -L- -__ , their concert and dance was a success

rlage will take place quietly In March, fluft of violets, she was aeeteted In re- I j . Mi ' and the highest prates ia duc to R. M.
.p. t- T3 v. a ceiVlng by Mrs. R. A. -Savingny in pink ,^V^h a^Ktlan scarf- %.ginaM I Woolf, »• ^"1^-, L. Fine. J. Vander-

-.fî16 X?n Beach Aquatic. Association ; ftatln and r.inc'n and by Mrs. Shaun- i^gartv De %v*ï<?v Woolatt ; hort a*d S. Motcvitcti, the entertain-
vCe °n 1 ntS,y’ wear,n* a whltB lace KO^nover S? aMattl^ï, Mr- "Wit committee, for the way In which

rn/ c ^ e erî T^* ^ Masonic Hell? j 8^,tin. The reception room was deco- 7*0^0 xir Eric m> stanhuT-V Mr- they worked. rJ>he foHowina: arttots
Toe patronesses were Mrs. Walter rated with pink" flower* and the tea- Gorin' Mr’ entertained^ MWU S^gal rtlte ’Wee

Mrs. Hagarty, 13 SpacUna-road, ha» Raine and Mrs. R, B. Cromarty.,0. tgble decoration* were of crimson egr- .HumPhreyf^^fciCart Mr.^D^lglas Patti”; M. H. ~Hoiatlns, baritone; . C- 
issued invitations to a tea on Frida , " ' nations in a basket resting on a mlr- Mr. Heyee, Mr. Aubrey Ireland, Mr. Weyman; ' Irr^erSsmaitihns of Fonbes-
February 10, In honor of her gue-., he, iot-hv ’in ^ r»r Plate ua. Mrs. Mosley being 1* Fred Huntley, Mr. Joiliffe. Mr.rMltche.il, Robertoon ahdthe late Wlteon Borret'f:
Miss Florence Plunkett of Loweh, çr ^ iî-enfoTwedne«charfre asslsted bl' Ml8® Hume and Mies Marie Mitchell In white satin,with S. Alexander. 'Til Lend You
Mass, who arrived in town yesterday. Manvnvi.rl^^M”’ Alexander. A few of the guests diamond .bandeau in iher foalr; Mr. I’ve Got”: the Inimitable John Kelly,
Miss June Allen and Miss Florence ^pincement weather W6r,e: Airs. Hermeneton, Mrs. Thorn, Trees, Miss G. Péntacost In apale blue ventriloquist ; Miss- B. Importer, the

oheerv weWme m the artistic ro^vs Mr^’ Jordon' Mrs- McKay, Mrs. Wll- satin frock; Mr. Reid. Mr. Crawford, child comedienne; Mies G. Wyatt, male
fragtant witt™flowers roonlsvi liam Young, Mrs. Gilbert, Mrs. Howell, Mr. Stanley Douglas. impersonator; M. Breen.

The engagement has been announced Mrs. Jakeway received in the draw- wm’ian^Core^nrth^8' Allward’ Mrs’ , —----- Bhonman, dla-
in Montreal of Miss Alice Shaughnesey, Ing-room gowned in pink eaitln voile am Comforth. Mrs. Bllkey’s Reception. lect oomedian. C. Godfrey, a dub par-
daughter of Sir Thomas and Lady to palest pink ninon with toudhes of MRS E Y EATON'S BRIDGE Mm Ouy Bitkey (nee Lament), held . Wm^pier lo\-e compoeied by
Shaughnessy, to Mr. H. W. Beauclerc, erold, and wore diamond a.nd pearl oma. * * ' ______ * her post-nuptial reception on Friday d Goldberg and C. Godfrey; and J. Co-
Montreal. | ments. Assisting Mrs. Jakeway were M Echvard Baton was one of the afternoon with her mother. Mrs. Hoc- “®"’ f,p- who *P°ke »n the progress

Mrs. Edward Wheler, gowned in black ho*slesses entertaining at twin bridge tor ^mont In her apartments at The *he olub was making. Mr. Cohen is the
An engagement announced last week ! mousseline de sole with lace garniture, DartiPS during the nalt week her first ! Madison. 99 Madison-ave. Mrs. La- honorary president. Able assistance Rooedale, w-lll receive on Môndoy for

was that of Mias Josephine Gibson, and Miss Anna Wheler. becomingly ‘ . w 'e , p " Wednesdav mont was "caring black satin with at the Plano was given by Mr. Ted the first time this season, and after
daughter of Mrs. V. D. W. Gibson, *ow"ea [n amethyst chiffon with orna- ; a‘ non when she «I, wearing ' | honiton-lace and pearl* and the little ! Neun. well-known among the Hebrew on the first Monday of every month.
Oakland, Cal., to Mr. Francesco Attan- Tnent8<’f amethyst, 'both wearing P'c- [ ne-arl erev ChTn^e creoeXith 1 bT;,lde 1<x*ed dainty and .pretty In a ! organizations at this city, the Misses Mrs. E. R. Mid. le was the hostess
a sin, a voung Sicilian whom she met tu,re ![?tes- hlta adir ^r. /sifn^n i whlte 8atin «own. trimmed with pearls D. Green and Hopkins. The stage was °J a v*’-*y successful bridge party of
abroad. Mbs Gibson i= t sister of 1,1 t"1e tpa-room. prettily decorated real la-e hand embroidery and diamond and » pearl ktible on the skirt. The under the management of Messrs H. flve tables at her home In Admiral-rd.,
Mr Fharles Da,m CdLon New York 1 ^ vio!pt3 *"d daffodils, which ■ a"d pearl ornaments her mother Mrs. drawing-room decorations were of pink j Stanley- and n il. Woolf. ' Tuesday afternoon. The drawing

Jol»: harmonised with the color scheme of Eckardt wearing bUwk satin with -----------------------------------------------------------------  I After the concert nm.nH- (m> bVmd»* room was pretty with pink roses, car-
1V at hu hmfse *1 o- Fa « sL-Ln. v the r0l>ni- Mrs. Albert Wheler and Miss diamonds. The prize for each table ' ~~ tuples enloyed .the dincln- Tight nations and shades. Mrs. MletVe was
third-street in April Rad dlffe poured out tea, the former was a beautiful piece of French chin.- ....«y ||l rifllPIITP t refreshments ' were served °M^day taring an exceedingly pretty and be-

1 gowned in black satin with jet trim- and the decorations were of violets Uglily U|LRflLULL night's concert and dancer^w* » free com,n* «°"’" of rose charmeuse veiled
A marriage haa born arranged and ” „at^ tece’. th«LjLtter I" ^"ïlng and roses the polished tea-table being nflllll DLlIvIIuIILÜ function and oWa^dzed to advertise ^ "1°°° and «°M '*<*• P««1 and

«■m lei.. Tl1„n. T„... , *__ton satin anrl chiffon. Mjss Buda centred mt-h a bowl of the same flow- Ifya-ish Vrmncr - * I 7e* diamond ornaments. Tea was served
Rev Mark Nani v Rire X-ir-ir /x^erti tVlieie-, Miss Pearl Walker and Miss ers resting on a real lace centrepiece. PI rr I U PII Q T fi Memhcrshln C»mnâ im Associa J on afterwards from a mahoganv table

ILst^ yo'icm I «e J Ï Jr Eva Taylor, in pretty light dresses, Mrs. Harry B- Johnstone, Mrs. Eaton's SChM T , HM Z ^ centred with a handsome lice cloth on
^eut-JjCeHlRive rfe.e " ge.f" r,h were moat attentive In looking after sister, and Mrs. Buntln were In charge Unl LLI UUllLU whtbthll^ ha"d- ,vhlch rested a gold basket filled

l /atTT Sed-forth everyone. The drawing-room flowers of the tea-room assisted by the two ---------------- zV „ „ lch executive expect daffodils and fern. Mrs. G. P. Sylves-------------- ------- —,---------- _ _
.^Ln,-fCOtx- I^?,usel Ea?t were P'nk carnations and narcisEii. and pretty young daughters of the house- A n*U c j leMt 33 oent to materialize. ter aseisted at the tea hour. Corkindale, Edlnbjirg1i~Scotland,* cor-

Grineted, and Beatrice Neville, daug'h- the library had decorations of red Mrs Johnstone wearing a rose satin tiOCtOTS and OthOfS Endorse Won- . Mrs. F. W. Burrows, 77 Walker-ave c1"8 beln* laid for twelve. The table
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Neville Parker, tulips and ferns. i go£i and o?umed ^at Ind Mre Rim- j r 1 1 c ,, h^ora*T governors who will win receive on Tuesday, and not agtin decoration» were daffodil» and free-
Moorlands, Bovey Tracey, formerly of ---------- ! ^seda velret and ^reen h^rtô dcrful Japanese Superfluous v^t the Toronto General Hospital thie this season. and not again ^ ana ire*-
Toronto, Canada. I Mr. and Mrs. George L. Wilson of 28 “°tch U,l, n0e4,«va, ShwJf RobeTt ^d^ and John Mrs. O. A. Cole gave a most enjoy- Mrs. Herbert J. Daly. 41 Dalton-rxL.

Th„ , Brunswick-avenue announce the en- ™atcl1’ ______ Half Destroyer Northway. able "bridge” on Wednesday aft^- formerly North Major-st.) win récrire
X.ue marriage or t lauuia, second gagement of their daughter, Florence MRS wnnn'ft tea __________ _________ noon. The tea table* lonUd on Thursray, and afterward* on thedaughter of the late Lieut- Col. H. Al- MacLean, to Mr. Charles Alexander ' W°°D 8 TEA’ --------------- SOCIETY NOTES. pretty with daffcX Cong tho^ fourth Thursday of eadh month

daughter aof Sir3' Henr'i-anR See of Porcupine. Ontario. The mar- Mrs. Tom Wood of Bloor-stneet gave Rtader’s Generous Free Offer. Mrs. Keachle xr -, "’ere. Mrs. F.d. Chapman, Mrs. M™- J- W Bengough, 8t. George-#t„
Mr girr!d»-î/v O f H > ,Bo‘T' riagp wiH take P’ace the latter part a farewell tea last week for her prettv _____ Isabeila-st will r^fi.-î1 ^ Ie' °4 lJ' talker, ,Mrs. Fred Burrows, Mrs. * * °lbe at homfi until the 16th lh»t„
Mr. Frederick Peters, son of Col. and of this month. sister, Miss Raphael who has returned “ Z r / w «°v“ay' J J- Vaughan. Mrs. Sherman button/ .Then *hc w'» receive In the Women’s
Mrs. Peters. A Ictoria, o. < .. has been, ---------- ! t h ,hom in Montreal after a 1-on" t For. aeea, scle-ntists • and chemists Roseda'e will 4«3 Hanton-ave., Mrs. H. Rowell, Mrs. J. W. Shouldico, Aesociation Gallery, 594 Jarrts-st,
arranged to take place quietly on! MRS. GOODERH AM’S TEA. ! visit re virent/ ; 5av.e tr,ied flnd a safe method for mÎ/ o-.v,1!1 reïeJ'c to-day. Mrs. Hill. Mrs. C. E. Lanskail Mr? 'from 4 to 6-
Thursday. February 28. in All Saints' __ ___ j 'lslt,to Toronto. The hostess was, dojuroying Superfluous Hair, but with- Mrs- William J Moodoy and Mira Dean Petty. The prizes were won w A lecture will be given to the Wa*
Church, Ottawa. Mrs. George H. Goodcrham gave a iac^grevn wîth^ink corl^o^mcnts i -hair* removed "havT^eeTwldelT rective on S^for^th^w’t^'11 MrB’ Sh^,a" Sutton’ Mra Bur- nerlan 'Musical Club on the evolution^ •

rrn.. „ . fmall tea, on Tuesday afternoon in and h elgter was , , bl with vcir,ti?^d ,by 8:1!,t,t-ei1tog pramiiaes, but as this season ‘ 9 ast tlme rowg and Mrs. Shouldice. musical form up to the Wagnerian era, &
nrThe 1 * announced of honor of the wives of the members of * ,, ‘‘1.,, rv a rule with disastrous results to the Mrs Calder 14 Mrs- L- Nurick announces the en- ?y James Y. S. Ross, on Monday, Feb,
Miss Fzdna Pliippen to Dr. Clifford the Provincial Legislature, who en- embroidery The polLhed te<x-, user. Lntul now n has been generally receive ac-nin li.tfi'Vl 81" w111 not ^gement of her daughter Mollie to J 6’ at 4 o’clock, 357 Palmerston-blvd.
Gilmour of Winnipeg. I joyed a delightful hour in her beautiful ^ ^lth Jeal lac,eJ,nd 1 ,th^e St? in Æh the Second Tue$’ Burrows, Detroit, Micb. The wading Mr- ^nd Mrs. William John Cook

V- T , , home and were entertained by Mrs! «Ü? CTharg6 «F*1” ji^rand no Zaîl w-av'ev'en^^reLeve Mre J^ckOaklev « vrew , W,“ take Pla^ March 16. g announce the engagement of thri?
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Lennox have an- Frank MacKelcan’s artistic singing. V,rj=- ^ ^ck' Ly^ns F?ster; It temporarily. * __________ McKenzie-ave., Mra. Charles Roddy and Mrs. R. T. ^au6hter, Miss Madeline Cook, to Wll*

nounced the engagement of their Thp rooms were bright with daffodils , and Mrs* Pacand of ~-------------- ,H _________ ______ Macdonald will receive at 45 Elm-ave., Alexander Connor. The marriage
Mr, Torls Ryer" and the same flowers In cut crystal on ln , , , „ DI . 1' --------1 ' .... on Monday afternoon. Feb. 6. W"J ^ Pjace quietly In March.

son. the marriage to take place next a real laee centrepiece were on the tea- L ‘"oluded Mrs. E Bird. ,r~ ----------- Mr*. Geo. Bcdingfleld, 47 Rousted- , M™' Arthur Bernard Brown (former-
summer. \ I tabic which was presided over by Mr*. Gerard^rathy, j ! ax® ’ w“' receive on Monday. L ri E' JomWn). will receive for

a ,, „ ~ ~~ ' Albert E Goodcrham and Mrs \sshe- w»rs" ^ran^ Kennin, Mrs. Johnston, I Mrs. Harry L. Kelson, for Miss Svbil tjhe first time since her marriage at hPP
An olde Engleh^lre in *id of the Smith assisted bv Mira Grace Mrs. Lome Somerville, Mrs. O’Flynn, j | TomUnscn. will receive at her home,'loo 5?w home. 42 Woodlawn-ave., on

™Tnd”T ^ 116 h6M °n Feb' wS and the Misse* Eli^th %£ “m ! Mre'^Anthonv„ , ThUr#dtty> Feb’ »’

_. „. " a.xl Barbara Blackst'Tck. | Fleming, Mrs GUm^re Mr* sîm.* ! a'’e,. Rosedale,-win’not°r^eive
The R.srrrm Pi fraternity gave a nice Amon., those present were: Mrs.' the Misses Thompson Mrs. H P D. i first Monday, but will be at home on

w!Üe^tPCe at -thr Metropoliton on ,atÿ' Mrs- Hearst, (Sault Armstrong. Miss Alvce Cooke Air» | the second Monday In February, after-
•dhesday evening, when the patron- ®*e- Marie), Mrs. Carnek, (Port Ar- , Wa.llbrld.ge. Miss Wallhridge Mrs Ire- I noon and evening.

Perev"^ M”’ÆV’ Mr8' Jov. Mrs. i thur). Mrs. McKeown (Orangeville). land, Mlss Ireland. Mrs. Lonsdale Cap- ! Mr*. J. Hement Ritchie. 96 Prlcefleld-
row-n end Mrs. Jack Strathy. | Mjs A. E. and Miss Donovan, Mrs. reol. Mrs Macdonell. Mrs. Northcofe. I*3'.’ 7*11 not receive on Tuesday, Feb.

---------- I Shaw, Mrs- Thomas Crawford, Mrs. _____ [_ w i, but Friday, Feb. 21.
Mrs. Reynolds lias sailed for Egypt ; Pratt, Mr*. Pyne, Mrs. Arthur Van MRS. MICHIE'S BRIDGE Mr*, and Mise Orpen, Sherbourne-st

______  ' | | will receive on Monday.
Mrs. E. R. Michle, of Admiral-road, j j Mr*. J. J. Spiers, 149 Dowllng-ave.,

was the hostess of five tables of bridge ! not receive on Tuesday, nor again
on Tuesday afternoon when she 1 tWs Eeason'
wearing a pale rose satin gown veiled 
with gold embroidered ninon and pearl 
ornaments. The decorations were en
tirely of daffodils and Mrs. Mich’e 
was assisted by Mrs. Sylvester and 
the Misses Proctor, Neelands, Murphy,
Tanner, Howell and Tyrwltt. A few 
of the guests were: Mrs. E. Strachan 
Cox, Mrs. Tilley, Mrs. FYank Brent- 
rall, Mrs- Buntln, Mrs. Begg, Mrs. F.
B. Beatty, Mrs. Burnett. Mr. O’Hara,
Mrs. Grantham, Mrs- Dunstan, Mrs.
Beer, Mrs. Wallace Scott.

I

CONCERT FEB. 6, 7, 8, 9,1911

Orchestral Matinee
-BY-

THE THEODORE 
THOMAS ORCHESTRA

accompanied -by her daughter, Mrs. 
El I wood Moore.

Mrs. Edward O’Kelly gave a dinner 
at five o’clock on Thursday afternoon 
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cow- 
le*. Mr. Cowlea, who played the lead
ing role In “When Sweet Sixteen,’’ at 
■the Princess Theatre, is a relation of 
Mr. O’Keftly and has many friends in 
Toronto.

Mrs. Gibson held her usual reception 
Thursday af-i« _ at Government House

ternoon when she was/ assisted by her 
[s* Creelman, an 
rl, who has been

Michie’s finest blend of 
Java and Mocha coffee is' 
in a class by itself— 
money cannot buy better.
IT IS A BREAKFAST NECESSITY

two daughters and 
attractive Montreal 
a guest at Government. House si bee tne 
last dance.

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTE

61 College St., TorontoMISCELLANEOUS SHOWER.
> Miss Elina L. Smith was*the recipient !' 

of a variety of 'beautiful presents at 
a miscellaneous shower given in her 
honor by her friends „gn Thursday last, 

i in view of her approaching marriage 
on Feb. 14.

Miss Marion Long of 26 Suimmeriilll- 
avenue was the hostess, and a meet 
enjoyable evening was spent. Among 
the games played was one known as 
"opinions,” and when Miss Smith left 
the room the presents were arranged 
and she was asked to accept them as 
a small token of the opinion of her 
friends.

_ , A beautiful cut glass berry bowl
Skating Club on Thursday evening, was presented to her .by her aseocl- 
February 16. Tickets will shortly be '• ates, and the individual gifts Included 
issued and will be in great demand. 1 an assortment of cut glass, ha-nd- 
The May Pole dancetby expert mem- [ painted and Haviland china, brass 
foers of the Skating Club will be a i candlesticks, silverware and linen, 
feature of the evening.

lied Arts held Its* ' ! The Society of A. _ 
annual meeting on Monday evening at 
the Arts and Letters’ clubroom In the

Adelalde-street-

l,r
FREDERICK STOCK, Conductor

lfrock. Good music teas provided end 
■the floor was In excellent condition-, 
while the sitting-out room 
with an open Are and 
lights.

Among those noticed

Mrs. Arthur Bernard Brown (Miss 
; Gertrude Tomlin), will hold her wed
ding reception on Thursday afternoon 
at 42 Woodlawn-avenue.

Mrs. Geary returned at tfle beginning 
of the week from Buffalo where she 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs- E. R. 
Thomas for a few days.

old court house 
Mrs. Agar Adamson, president of the 
society, made a very able and appro
priate speech and a few remarks were 
alsomade by Mr. George Reid, Mr.

Westmacott.

on Tm NEXT THURSDAY, FEB. 9
At 2.30 P. M._

was cosy 
softly shaded MICHIE & CO., Ltd

7 King St. W., TorontoJ 0.H.J! IWytfe
Rems 8111) II OSTEIltL,’CELLIST•î.’i» ' : Imi *M^■1 I il

Grier and Miss 
hments were served from a table 

firmniged ^itli daffodils and a short 
rendered toy Mrs- Frank

-

Sonprogram was 
Macelcan. Mrs. John A. Walker, Miss 
Archer, Miss Dunlop and Dr. Russell 
Marshall.

Corner Queen's Park Are. and f 
Caer-HoweU St. Services 11 a.m. I 
and 7.30 p.m. Subject Feb. 6: I 
“SPIRIT.” Testimony meeting 1 
Wednesday, s p.m. I

Tlie Victoria Rink 1s giving an In
vitation carnival for thé Toronto

h.

Mrs. Hutchins was among the bridge ! 
hostesses of. the week. Upper C 

Canoe 
Juniors 
prise 
Standir

i <*1 A 8UiT>rlse party and dance was
Tuesday evening at the resi-

i•1 en on
dence of Mr. and Mrs- Pearson, Lam- THE SAGAMO CLUB.

Mrs. Nordhelmer of Glenedyth has 
Issued invitations to a dance on the 
evening of February 16.

port-avenue.- The Saga mo Club held its mo n till y 
dance on Wednesday evening last at 
Sirs. Meyer's parlors, the event prov
ing most successful. Over one hun- 

lecture on “Early dred guest* were present and were re- 
French Composers of the 17th and 18t.h celved fov the patronesses. *lns. 
Century” at the open meeting of the ! dngrae. Mrs. J. J. Ward and 
Women's Musical Club at It o'clock F. M. Kerins. 0
on Thursday morning. Lady Sybil- 
Grey, who is a personal friend of Miss 
Smith's,

ESTABLISHED 1878Mrs. Armand N. Helntzman will re
ceive for the first time at her new 
house, 48 Jackes-avenue, on February

Forty Years In TorontoMiss Grace Smith will give an illus
trated musical As was ex: 

declared dur 
ut one or 
•dial 
uch 

round.

t
.T H.24. D. H. BASTEDO & CO.Mrs. Em Mrs- Cratwford ticadding la giving a 

tea on Feb. 15. SeK*f Fur Manufacturers
TT KING STREET BAST

MRS. JOHN WARNER’S TEA.
will be present at the meet-The Huron Old Boys’ Association has 

issued invitations to the annual at- j mg. 
home to be neld In the Temple Build
ing on February 17 at 9 o'clock.

Argonauts 
and the gro 
now ready 
oarsmen hav 
lake a lot b 
put out., 
strong, and 
have the s 
year.

The O.H.A. 
test from T:

Ship to us. We pay higher prices residence q 
than travelling buyers. Send small I fark 01 Fet< 
parcels by mail, large parcels by ex- ‘he game wa 

i press, C.O.D. (allow examination). 5,®ro wlnnlnj
! Write for latest price list.- -* . -0V p5rt lîj£ o

- ; ed Drumbo, 
(.Protest.

* CLEARING SALE I 
Ladies’* Men s Furs& Monday nightMrs. Dalton of] 

a small tea last vm 
Kuhring of St. Jofa.n N. B.

Mrs. Kapelle of Meredith-crescent 
gave a small house dance on Tuesday 
evening.

J At 10 to SO Per Cent. Off
Positively the best values In Canada. 

Write for catalogue.
HAW FIRS

j

ÏK ..*! Whitby ai 
Played one t 
which was 
by 6-2. A r 
in Markham 
view* wan 
and played 
routld, being 
turn game i 
street Rink 
views thruoi 
hockey, and 
of more than 
the score on 
an opportun! 
how good th: 
Grimsby are 
but got bea 
round. The 
from Londor 
but the ret ut 
4*S' resulted 
team by 20

Russell were among those giving small 
teas for girls during the past week. eon g and

.

1 US,

@8

Eyeglasses
AND■!:■ I, , Spectacles

llcated. Quick repairing. Prices right, 
W- J. KETTLES, Optician 

23 Leader Lane.

Drumbo ai 
£oth teams v 
Without sulf* 
Orel game 
Drumbo on 
turn game 
8l*ht. This 
•M .It Is thoi 
»« the team 
ote champloi 
and St. 
ftoup, but ti 
Monday nigh 
Wei meet St. 
of Stratford 
bum* gamer.

4
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« 7it

:

g;M
il. ■

ffli5 ! ■:.till!h Mutual-str 
week has b 
hard-fought 
lug necessar 
•Ion. Surprli 

of the 
■itncoe A cai 
but the sut 
Peddler* In 
defeated the 
by 8 to 7, aft 

a junll 
P16 return d 
tual-street j 
*»rgre crowd 

kind 
Every me ml. 
Club should 

hand to c 
certainly dei

. s
!

■
,1 ■it

i
I

:y$: {* !

. Vppcr Can buaj-
nlwht .
Osh a wa

week, 
wa* a 

„ junl 
Monday 
up them 

the game to 
♦bi Thursday 
tnl* game w' 
•treet on St 
^rontenace.
Pions, gallop,
and win 
In th

FREE HOME

TREATMENT
or
tied

if. i
For Women

Combination Treatments, Free of All 
Charges.

me 
e sec one 

with a retur 
”*y night.
■n some grea
Tb® tltd ub- They httve
îwp marnes, 

beaten ii 
Va team piaJ?y, night. 1

come,n Weston.

Restore the voice with
Doctors failed to help me, but I dis
covered a simple home treatment which 
cured me, so I am now well and strops 
I know how you feel. *o to prove mV 
Claims I will send a Combination Treat
ment free of all charge or obligation 
on your part. *

Therefore. I want to place It In th* 
hands of every woman suffering with 
any form of Lencorrhea, Painful Peri
ods, Ulceration, Inflammation, Dis
placement or Falling of the Womb. 
Ovarian or Uterine Tumors or Growths, 
or any of the weaknesses so comm»» 
to women.

Why suffer longer, when you can We 
cured without risking on, cent? Don’t 
wait, but sit down now end write a» 
for the generous offer. -,

Simply write your name and full «il 
dress plainly and send 
Dickey, and I will send 
treatment by return 
charge.
KnoxVll*e,~~Tenn. ^ Dlck*^«*Pt. T.W„

Sister:was Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Foy, Master Geo1 
Foy, Langley-ave., and Mrs. Geo. Fov, 
sr., left for Mount Clemens to remain 
for a month.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Granaklein. Bev- 
erley-st., and their children, will sail 
this week for England and the conti
nent, and are not expected to 
for some months.

Mrs. J. Frederick Sparling, 306 Sher
bourne-st., will receive Monday after
noon, Feb. 6. Miss Irene Brown will 
receive with her.

Mrs. W. E. Dean. .5 College-st.,
=tC^Ve.uY°nday and Tuesday, and not 
again this season.

The Coeey Corner Club is holding a 
valentine dance on Feb.
Metropolitan Assembly Rooms' 
patronesses are:

1 It has remained flor tihe Japanese to 
sueoeed where Aimerloan, English and 
trérenan Scientlets have failed, and 
quite recently a simple method of Jap
anese origin for destroying hair on 
face, neck or arms ha; Ib-een introduced 
In America, where tt ilia* been endorsed 
by eminent physicians, chemists and 
other American authorities.

Among those who have succeeded In 
entirely eradicating all trace of their 
Nerr.i-h with 1 hIs simple Japanese se- 
o'T11' 2l,a ,Mts- Osgood of Providence, 
K.1. This lady had prevtouely tried so 
■many things only to be disappointed, 
that for the benefit of others, she offers 
to send full particulars absolutely free 
of charge, to enable any other reader 
to succeed likewise. If you are a suf- 
ferer do not waste your money on 
5?*ireful, remedies, but get the benefit 
of tl»:s lady’s experience at once. All 
sne sots Is that you send a two-cent 
stamp for return postage. Address 
Mrs, Caroline Osgood, 892B Q„ Old P O 
St., Providence, R.I.

Singers, preachers, lecturers and other 
public speakers keep their voices clear 
and strong by using ^

m
I

;It l

A,mSEPT1c THROAT

z~zPM///es
return

^ Nath 
During the 

rested both Q 
F. thr, otherCanadian teal 
ere, making r eertoln forg0‘

i

f«I
Madame Tetrazzini, writes:

''1 thank you for the boxes of Pastilles sent 
, me, which 1 find excellent and efficacious"'.

Similar testimonials have been received from all classes of 
professional men and women, and from nearly every civilized land.

Send, for free sample to g
NATIONAL DKUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED, MONTREAL

|\ will; t
Aura Lee Dance.

A jolly small dance was held at the 
Aura Lee Clubhouse on Friday evenin'; 
when Mrs. Chalcraft acted as patron
ess. and was wearing a handsome black 
aequlnedi crown over satin. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Morrison were also prerent, 
the latter In

1•t
I if Clubs-- 

Ottawa 
Wand*»era 
^«radtéa* 
Denfrew-g.f "

j 9ueb«c :at.‘.

or W««1
Waterloo nn 

"«•on when

-
14, at the 

The
-, „ ^ „ Mrs- J. E. Gardiner.
Mrs. Hugh Garrett and Mrs. Q. Grieve.

Mise Hilda Caeselman gave a girl’s 
luncheon on Wednesday, in honor of 
the Misses Gladys and Margaret Mac-

It to IBS, 
you this grand 
mall free ofi

i
A Ï a becoming lavender

Z
Ï '

1I r

f

N our I c E(

The Central Ontario School 
of Art and Industrial Design
will be in their new quittera February 
6th—corner cl Beverley and Graaje 

Phone Maid 6391 or write loravenue, 
proapectua.
The Only Art School lathe Province
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If you pay too much for your 
bread, or if you pay too little, 
it’s very pioor economy. Now

TOMLIN’S
PEERLESS
HOME-MADE

AND

VIENNA
BREADS

are of standard -quality, and at 
• the popular price,

5 CENTS 
Per L oaf

Try a sample—It’s the proof.

COLEMAN
BAKING

CO., Limited
134-136-138-140-142

EUCLID AVE.,
Manufacturers of the

Best Bread
on the Market.

6c a Double Loaf

Col. 3645.

B0VRIL
FEEDS AND NOURISHES

BOVRIL is concentrated prime beef— 
it makes rich red blood 
natural warmth.
Drink BOVRIL, it fortifies the system 
and maintains health.

and gives
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Sr SportW section of m roronto Sunday xnoriâ Last
Edition
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1ST YEAR.—PAGES I TO 4 TORONTO SUNDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 5 1911 PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Mutt Seems to Be Very Strong on That Early Morning Sleep Thing I By “Bud” FisherI
—f

u •VT7
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0., LtdJ O.H.A. Second Round Started 
Some Fast Junior Games Played

EMILY MORDIS WINS HOOD 
STAKE IT OTTAWA RICES

ROYAL ONYX TIKES THE 
SECOND IT MONCRIEF

St. Barnabas Boys’ Club Hold
Annual Speed Skating Races

Horonto
O. H. A.

—Intermediate—
Whitby at Markham.
Listowel an< St. Marys, at Stratford. 
Chatham and Watford, at Sarnia. 
Peterboro and Trenton, at Belleville. 

—Junior.—
Oshawa v. Upper Canada College, at 

Mutual-street Rink, 8.16.
Preston and West Toronto, at Weston. 
London and Woodstock, at St. Thomas.

EASTERN ONTARIO PRO.
Port Hope at Plcton.

WESTERN ONTARIO PRO. 
Waterloo at Berlin.
Brantford at Galt.

NORTHERN LEAGUE 
Llsitowel at Palmerston.

INTERASSOCIATION.
Centrals at Beavers.

NORTHERN CITY LEAGUE. 
Rovers at Rosedale.

METHODIST LEAGUE.
Bpworth at Wesley.

FINANCIAL LEAGUE.
Canada Life v. Manufacturers’ Life.

EATON STORE LEAGUE.
B 4 V. J 6.
S 3 V. N 1.

\ RIVERDALE SCHOOL LEAGUE. 
Winchester at Bolton.
Leslie at Duftertn.

BOYS’ UNION LEAGUE.
North Toronto at St. Matthews.

MERCANTILE LEAGUE, 
dan. Gen. Electric v. Davies.

O
o

Owing to Snow Track Was Heavy 
—Nat Bay’s Good 

Driving.

At Odds of 8 to 5—Dr. Barkely 
Wins the First—Results 

and Entries.

Twelve Events Were Decided 
at North Riverdale Rink 
Saturday Af temopn—Rob
inson Wins Three Firsts.

Park Ave. and I
Services 11 a.m. I 
Subject Feb. 6: I 
ttmony meeting I

Monday's EntriesUpper Canada, Toronto; 
Canoe Club and Argos 
Juniors Furnished S u r j 
p r i s es — Other League 
Standings—Notes.

Oakland Monday Program.
OAKLAND, Feb. 1.—The entries for 

Monday are ae follows :
FIRST RACE—Three furlongs, 

year-olds
Lavender Lass........110 Lidia George ...110
Mtnstra............................ 110 Lady Lightning. .110
Wild Fern...................... 110 Florence Roberts.Uo
Idum.x.................. 1...110 Patent Stopper ..110
Madreclta...................... 110 Anna Schneider..110
Florence S

OTTAWA. Feb. 4.—A good attendance JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Feb. 4.—The 
race results here to-day were as follows:

FIR3T RACE—Selling, three-yeaf-olde 
and up, six furlong» :

L V- Barkley. 112 (Bell). 6 to 1. 6 to 3 
and j? to 6.

2. Syreget, 108 (McTaggart), 7 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 3 to 2.

8. Golconda, 104 (Sweeney), 100 to 1, 40 to 
1 and 20 to 1.

Time 1.14. Tom Holland, Bvia, Fire
wood, Lily Paxton, Inferno Queen, Flar- 
ney. Gavotte, Pocotallgo and Tortuous 
also rah.

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :

L Royal Onyx, 10» (Butwell), 8 to 6, 4 
to 6 and 2 to 6.

2. Aunt Kate, 104 (Byrne), 8 to J, 3 to 1 
and 8 to 6.

3. Footpad, 10» (McTaggart). 16 to J, « 
to 1 and 3 to 1

Time 1.141-6. Fond Heart, Borrower, 
Dearie, Joe Rose, Fabershem, Tod’s Cot
tage, Inflection and Hym Wolf also

two-

HED 1878 The annual skating races held under 
the auspices of St. Barnabas Boys’ dub, 
were pulled off Saturday afternoon at 
North Riverdale Rink. The program con
sisted of 12 events, composed of 9 club

in|ECOND RACB-Futurlty course. a.U- evinT'ffrTm-'

Feather Duster... .103 Sokol .......................... 108 ploy es of the United Typewriter Co. and
Ruisseau............ .....103 Belle Cliff .......101 3 open events.
Masle Girl...................101 Gertie a................. 101 Tl,„ ..Bob Chocolate......... 100 Dune Campbell...100 |he ccmrBe wa® rougrhiy 8 laPs to th*
Hand Satchel............95 Fontello ...................  95 ml|e over good Ice.

96 Gyptls ................ . 95 D. Robinson of the St. Barnabas Boys'
DÏÏSr^MXt *.e.!ni08 <^b demonstrated h„ ability as a skater

Abe Slupsky..............106 Red Klaw ............... 103 ot (some speed, winning three firsts, and
Twickenham.......103 Amargosa ...............106 in the mile lor club boys of 18 year» fn*
£}^la.........................”1^1 8L- H6ller .................. 97 under, won by =. lap and a half. II.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, hand!- Vandccar In the half mile, 15 years and 
cap • under, finished just behind BaJter for
Raleigh P. D....«.113 Like. Dleu4onne..U3 first and was only beaten on account of
Thistle Belle.:..........106 Daddy Glp .......106 not having as long a stroke as hie op-
aiL niff .............103 Phil Mohr ...............103 ponoot.
Pov Junior!...........".102 Pay streak .......... 101 Silver medals were presented for both
Marcbmonet............101 Mstrse Abe ............100 first and second prizes for all the events
Rocky O’Brien.... 97 Pluvlus ................... 90 except the senior open. A gold medal

FIFTH RACE, 1 mile, selling: was given as first for this and a silver
Sir John....................... 100 Made. Muegrave.107 as second and third. The medals were"
Meltondale...............107 Busy Man .............106 gutted^by Rev. F. MPond, rector of
Veneta Strome... .104 Wtnebeny ........... 101 Ht- .Barnabas Church.

10g creel ......................... 103 In the mile, 18 years and under, open.
101 Tune w 101 two heats were skated. In the first heat
RfurlonW eeiilng Robinson won first, but the referee waslncl«nmt : .nO No Qua^r 8'... TU6 unable to decide for «cond, «> the raoe

JudgeAlenderson.US Home Run ...........113 was skated again for second place and
’Lord of Foreat.....110 Banorella, .. ....108 the Urst and second men were eount^

........"m FÎX^ ................m Refe^A.^sl^r ' '

lhv’dtreet "*"*106 Plodtannlny " " 89 The results were as follows:
Q^®!LtLSt , ' U,106V"' Club event 1, 10 years and under. 1-1

Weather cloudy. Track muddy. mile—1, M. Young; 2. A. Smittfch.
Club evenit 2. 12 years and under, 1-8 

mile—1, C. Bailey; 2, W. Thompeoe.
Club event 3, 14 years and under, 1-2 

mile—1, G. Kertz; 2 ,C. Bailey.
Club event 4, 16 yeans and under. 1-1 

mile—1, A. Craig; 2, B. Chandler. !
Club event 5, 18 years and under, 1 -

110 Zymolo .112| mile—1, D. Robinson; 2, W. Brawn.
112 Niblick ................. 112' Club event 6, relay race, 6 lap»—let
117 Col Zeb .................1161 team: D. Robinson, B. Chandler, R.

SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year-olds; Q^^cKee"4 team: Brawn, A. Craig.
Ylve furlongs K»1 Club event 7, pantners’ race (boy and

St. Denlole..............*1(« Brunnwall ............. girl), 16 years and under—1, G. McKee,
LnaU?n .'.".'.".". m ChaMaiÜwmlU fenC’ Mathayeon; 2. A. Craig, Miss A

Chalice............................Ill Crenel .......................... 1J2 Club event 8, partners’ race (.boy and
Brougham.................... 113 Osslan ........................ l« girl), 18 years and under—1, A. Cral-
Dlck Rose......................113 George Tuimer ..114 $i!se q. Mann;-2, C. Cara due. Mise
Colmo................................116 Nettle Carita ...11* Cobb

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds, 
and up, five furlongs :
............................................. 102 Dracoola.................... 112
Regard............................113 Otto Stelf el.......113 1,
Cull Holland................ 113 Virsatn ..................... U3 Open 18 years and under, 1 mile—1.
The Ram.........................116 Mae Hamilton...11* D. Robinson; 2, W. Press; 3, T. Row-
Masks and Faces. .116 Grandl?slmo ..........U7 land.
Masks a or ng Bm Bodemer ..118 Senior, open, 1 mile—1, H. Coady; «,

E. Steveneon.

turned out for the second day of the 
Central Canada. Ice Races here to-day.
The track was heavy owing to last 

1 night’s snow storm.
Little Ted easily won the unfinished 

Section A look to be very closely match- rac^ leading tliruout the entire mile, time 
mediate and Junior O.H.A. series, and ed; no teams have been able to win 2.146*4, fa test o. the race,
much headway made Into the second away from home so far. Varsity play at Four declined In the 2.35 trot and left a
round. McGill next Friday night, and this game field of four. Ned Wilkes, a bay gelding

------------  should about decide the championship, that had won at Montreal, sold favorite
providing Toronto win. Standing: over the field, bringing 830, while the

SECTION A. abort end sold for $14. Emily Morris, Nat
Ray’s mare, was the hope of the field 
buyers, and she jumped out In front at 
the first turn, and won a clever heat by 
a head from Crusader, a trotter owned by 
“King” Kelly of Kingston, and driven by 
George Powell, senior.

Emily Morris led to near the half In the 
next heat, when she threw a shoe and 
dropped back last, where she finished the 
heat, Crusader winning easily, with Ned 
Wilkes second.

Crusader went out in the lead In the 
third heat, with Ned Wilkes and Emily 
close up, when the latter broke at the 
first turn, dropping completely out of the 
contest. Crusader went to a break and 
ran some distance, bat retained his posi
tion and finished in front with Ned 
Wilkes a good second. Emily Morris, af
ter her bad break just beat the flag.

There were six on the track for the 
classified race for pacers, but there was
seme objection to the Hamilton mare, „ . , _______ „ „
Dimity. It was claimed she was not New YORK, Feb. 4.—President Barrow
eligible, according to the conditions, but EfBt,ern League to-day announced
the officials ruled- that she was, and had JP*1 he nhfd engaged Ernest J. IAnigan.
Ray score d©vn. and then they made an- popu'fr bae®ba11
•other decision, stating she was Ineligible. ®tatl8ticlan’ “ hle secretary
This left only five starters, and after a ^ , f°r ,lb® 11
«yTad^e^ori  ̂tn t?e ^ttons^d edUo/ of^Thf^ew York P^ ^r the FOURTH RACE-O.d Town Handicap

In the books ’but when she was excluded paat four y«ars, and previous to that was of $1600, three-year-olds and up, 1*4 miles:
z—r. ________________^ new Rex wMrn^de favorise excluded connected with The Philadelphia Record 1- Console, 113 (Goose), 12 to 1, 3 to 1

o^nJnÆ ZTéfvtnT ^fh 'Lilt JriSHS'an^fi\ ”° 8 to 3. 7 to 10

woc.hal 1 and nlavilng only one game Brennan, of Amnrler " America. Time 2.» 3-5. Joe Kenyon, First Peep
a week it is hardlv likely a /SRin will | Lellle H led to the thr«ejni.rt.r In addltionto his fondness and ability for aud Jack Denman also ran.
relv solely on Ms salary as a lacrosse ; , the next heat’with Rex delving Into statistics, Lanlgan is one of FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds
ntaver for hts means of llvelthood. An- ! hVle 5®*t neat._^wlth Rex a^clc«c the best-posted men In the country ou and up. six furlongs*
other matter which has been comment- g„n Mald Sid won’th? basebali history and the rule» of tile game. 1. Manhetmer, 103 (McCahey), 3 to 1. 6
ed upon was that, under the new rules. ^ He has also been the official scorer for to 5 and 3 to 6.
p la vers are no better than slaves, as | fT fnrthe heal in’VheT^if.1 to 2 f the Highlanders ever since the American 2- Aspirin, 111 (Burns), 7 to 2, 8 to 5, and
a man can be bought and sold or put on the neat m the books. League entered New York. 4 to 6.
the bench without salary If a manager h ’ , ® President Barrow is very much elated 3. Sylvestris, 97 (Sweeney), 5 to 1, 2 to 1
thought he was not playlngjup to form, heat Dan K. came to life, and raced Ore- over seouring Mr Lanigan's services fori arMl 4 to 6.

goo Maid Into submission before the quar- lbe Eastern League and predicts greater i Time 1.13 2-5. AU Red, Camel, Huck,
Just stop and think for a minute how ter was reached, and, altho Tracey tried success and prosperity than ever for the Bob Co.. Amoret, Molly Ho and Dusty

many players in the N L U last year repeatedly with the latter the best the big Class A orgaMzatlon I also ran.
would stand to be benched without sal- mare could do was second, but at that fhe new secretary will begin his duties! SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds
ary. Not very many. Suppose, for In- Dan K. only beat her by a short head. at once bavin* severed bl« connection ! and up. 1 1-16 miles:
stance. Charlie Querrie benched u-ray- Rex broke early Ini the heat and could with Tlni xew ^rk Press a few days ago 1- Spee Nostra. 94 (Byrne),-13 to 6, 6
<ton without salary. What -would Gray- not get up. The time of the heat was- 2.23, President Barrow afe” inn^unt J the! io 6 and 3 to 5.
don say? Well, never mlnd l won t thç ,ook no notice of Dan K. engagement of th^ following list ^f uni- 2- Third Rail, 107 (Bell), 3 to 1. 7 to

•say it here. W ould Rountree be bench- layln_ UD . t engagement oi me following nst or urn 6 and - %0 1()
ed, ami many ottic r s on the Tec urns eh Th,S fourth heat of the 2.35 trot was one James*'^M^rra^o^liit'lion’s^ Eastern 3’. Q,Ut*n, ^«mérité. 110 (Burns). 6 Grimaldi............

ccune over and look 'at a game from th« traek; and League staff, Robert Black., of the New, -n’me, LtS.^Ben Lar^nd, Detect. Mer- AFT>rtiTTHKRACE^Purse, three-year-olds

ltd numerous  ̂otïedr Montrea^^a^rë drive by Njit Ray.* °C>usad^r VlrgliutL^ue^Roblrtm^ofTheCon- 8tarover end °herry Valley'also Cherokee Row » MoncriefS Monday Card.

be put on the bench? These aire only Wilkes raced out in the lead. The latter necticut League, William Ban non of the • ____ Bright  1(tt pmu Hlbbs ... 110 JACKSON VILLI3, Fla., Feb. 4.—Mas*
one or two instances, and if we went forged to tbe front at the quarter. Cru- Three-I. League. John Pollock and Pat OAKLAND RESULTA Neoskaleeta.............. oi îe " ....U6 day#e ««tries are as follows:
over the whole list, very few men are sader, however, got to the front at the fright of the Wisconslu-llllnols League. UAKI-mnu M6.dUl.T8. " ' = irTr ^Selling Vur-v ear-olds ! FIRST RACE, purse, maiden 2-yesr-
playing 'tn the N. L U. but have good, half, and Ray in the meantime, moved up and Frank Ruddei ham of the Southern . _ ------------ \ FIFTH RACE—Selling, y olda, 3% furlongs:
remunerative .positions and are not de- with Emily Morris, so when the back League .. OAKLAND. Feb. 4.—The results of the an<î up* slx rur .A4 -Htst Gold Mine...
pending on lacrosse. So the rule will stretch was reached she soon parsed Ned1 President Barrow believes he ha» se- races to-day were as follows: Rubiola....................104 Sauce................
noit be such a terrible hardship a« first Wilkes and made for tbe leader. Emily cured the best staff of umpires of any FIRST RACE. 7 furlongs: Love Watches..........^ ....................... i/we Highbrow................... 10» Day May .
suppose*. Morris outlasting the Kingston horse and league in the country, every man he has ! 1- Dargin (Archibald), 9 to 10. ; Pearl Hopkine.........i* . .....................mo Alden..............................Ill Max en tl us

winning by a length, both horses driven signed being thoroly experienced and com-, 3- Wood lander (Men try). 7, to 1. Sanger........................^  111 Minco Jimmie....... 112 New Haven ....ltt
out. • mg with the highest recommendations 3. Ben Stone (Glass), 12 to 1. sellinr thrâ-y'^olda Gettsbok....................U5 Doodle Dandy ..116

There was another surprise when the from the different leagues In which they Time 1.31 2-o. Tony Faust, Heretic,Miss : SIXTH RAOT—selling, , SECOND RACE, purse, maidens, 8-
fourth heat of the classified pàctng race have previously worked, not only as to Picnic. Col. Jack, Lord Provost and Creel andq„n„tl_ •<& year-olds. 6. furlongs:
was contested. Nellie H. went out In their ability as umpires, but also as to also ran. , Explicit.......................^ y Waltz........................104 Florrle Bryan ...104
front, but Rex Won soon overtook her and their character and habits. All of them ^ECOND RACE, 5V» furlongs. 2-year- Am> !••••••.................. t burton Wlxrlrw 108 Dancing Queen.... 104 Senator Hubble..112
went Into a comfortable lead. Hodson, hts are big, active men, and are given the olds: Royal Lady................107 S^lna . 7/....10» Abound......................... 112 Goldwlck ................Ill
driver, took no chances, however, and credit of possessing the nerve ajid courage LCash on Delivery (Archibald), 9 to 5. Black Oak.................... Herman Etovie . .112 Kinnelon.................... 112 Jabot .........
made sure of the heat, winning by several to enforce the rules and protect them- 2. Sldon (ShIMng), 7 to 1. Uncle Jim.................... Althorpe......................116 Tom Masele
lengths from Dan K. Oregon Staid ap- i selves, if necessarj-. .. | LM1,,0..(RI5,dle>- * “> L ' „,i„. allowance claimed Rptehy Brew
peared tired, and landed In fourth place Barrow has decided to furnish Printed Time .44. Pico, Error. Roy. l>a Caza- «Apprentice allowance - THIRD RACE selling, 3-yeex-olds. 61*

Enlly Morris won the fifth and decl.ilng report sheets for his umpires to fill out dora. Percy Henderson and Patent Stop- Weather clear, irau> *■ • furlfmgs:
heat of the $1000 stake for 2.36 class trot, and mail to him Immediately after every per also ran. Florence Roberts left at ------------ Muff...
ters In 2.26. Crusader ran post her at tbe i game. These sheets will contain blank the post. Ooletta
quarter, arid led to the last turn when ! spaces to be filled In by the umpire». | THIRD RACE—Futurity course : _. Zcola...............................104 Ruby Knight
Ray got to the front with the mare, win-i telling whether game was regular or, 1. Winnings Widow (E. Martin), 3 to L ; 01,4 Y*n<iritrv SnCCFT Choptank.................*104 Decency ....
nlng. amid cheers from his many Toronto postponed game, condition of weather 2. Roy Junior (D. McCarthy), 7 to 1. V1U V^UUllll y | Uncle Fred............ *109 Gus Hill .
friends who were oresent. ! and playing field, number of Innings 3. Novgorod (Seldom, 25 to 1. ___________________________________ Frank Navln............ 112 King Pin

Tbe summarv : I plaved, general conduct of players during; Time 1.12 3-5. No Quarter, Metropolitan, FOURTH RACE, handicap, 3-year-oMe
2.35 trot, state $1000 : game, and names of., those fined or eject- Royal Stone, Port Arlington also ran. LONDON Feb. 4.—Following 1» result and up. 1 mile:

Emily Morris, br.m., bv Cop- ed and reasons for same. with., a general FOURTH RACE—Follanebee Handicap, of Dlay tn 'the second round, Association Tl.ird Rail......................
per King; J. E. Grev, Toron- rev-lew of the., game. The president be- 1% miles : * Reybourn................
to (Nat Rav) ................................  1 4.1 1 lleves that by compelling his umpires to L Torbelllno (Callahan), 1£ to L w«*t Ham 3, Preston 0. Tom Hayward..

Crusader, br.g. : W. F. Kelly, fill out and send In one of these reports 2 Markte M. (Martin), 6 to L Swindon 1, Woolwich 0. FIFTH RACE, selling. 4-year-olds and
Kingston (Powell) ...................... 2 12 2 after every game he will be better able to 2. Fort Jotroeon (Glass), 6 to 1. Crewe 1 Grimsby 5. UP- furlongs:

Ned Wilkes, b.g. : W. A. Col- get at the bottom of any trouble that may Time 1.59. Starry Night. Arasee and Azo Burnley 3 Barnsley 0. English Esther....*91 Mallttne .....................MU
lins. Sunder'and (Collins)... 3 2 3 3 3 arise on the ball field, and to also get a also ran. Torbelllno and Azo added start- Wolverhampton 1 Manchester 0. Footpad......................... *96 Simon et te ................ *33

Mary Bob, br.m.: C M. Lc-m- line on who the chronic kickers and ere. Darlington 2, Bradford 1. John A ...........  •» Night Mtart
ing Brantford (Kennedv) ..4 3 3 4 4 trouble-makers are among the players of FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs Chesterfield 1 Chelsea 4. Col. Ashineade.... 103 Dr. Berkley

Tlme^2.2t>4. 2.K1*. 2.25 , 2.26, 2.2«. the league. 1. Domlthllda (Riddle). 23 to 5. Bradford City 2, Norwich 1. • Stafford.....................*104 Bobco ......
Classified race, pacers, puree $3-v* (un- ------------ . ,, 2. Meltondale (McCarthy). 40 to 1. Everton 4 Liverpool 1. Detroit.......................*106 Toleon d’Or

finished) : TAMPA SUMMARY. 3. Rlnda (Diggtns), 2 to 1. , cccèvf^astle'1, Northampton 1. Wander..
Rex Won, gr.h., by Alcander: TAMPA, Fla.. Feb. 4.—The races rito- Time 1.33. Billy Myer. Louise B., MHP" Manchester U. 2, Aston L SIXTH RACE, soiling, 1 1-16 miles, 4-

R. W. Stewart, Ottawa day resulted as follows: ‘ tary Man, Luc.lle Manley, Yellow Foot, Derby 2, Bromwich 0. year-olds:
(Hodson) ........................................... 5 2 2 3 1 FJRST RACE, about 3 furlongs: Go»s4per LI., Harry Stanhope and Dameon Hui| i, Oldham 0. Judge Walton

Oregon Maid, br.m. ; J. Bren- 1. €. Hampton, even. also ran. Blackburn 0, Hotspur 0. Merman.............
nan. Arnprlor (Tracey) ........ 1 1 2 4 3 • Kitty K.. 5 to 2. SIXTH RACE—Futurity course : Brighton 0. Coventry

Dan K., b.g.: T. Kennedy. Ot- 3. Lea Loali. 5 to 2. L Fernando ( Fisher 14 to 1. ’ Middlesbrough 0, Leicester 0.
tawa (Tresslder) ........................ 4 4 1 2 . Time .33 4-5. 2- Pride of Lismore (E. Martin), 5 to 2. LEAGUE—FIRST DIVISION.

Nellie H.. ch.m.: J. O'Kelly. SECOND.RACE—Six furlongs 3. Pluvlus (Seldon) 7 to 2. Nottingham 1, Sheffield 2.
Pembroke (Levins) .................. - 3 1 die- 1. Woolstoue. 2 to 1. I Time L13. Phil Mohr, Golden Agnes, Bristol 1. Notts County 0.

The Donna, gr.m.; J. O'KeHy, 2. Blanche Frances, 3 to L Marchrhont. Birdie P„ Tony Koch finished Sunderland 4. Bury 1.
Pembroke (BowAern) ............ 3 5 di$- 3. Ameron. 5 to 1. as named. SECOND DIVISION.

Time—2.24, 2.25. 2.23, 2.25. Time 1.19 4-5. Birmingham 2, Leeds City L
of the darknes= the 2.2„ THIRD RACE-Six furlongs Services in Theatre. Huddersfield 2. Blackpool £

1. L. Wiggins, even. Rerv. J. D. Morrow, pastor of Dale- Galnsboro 0, Stockport 0.
2. Lappelle. 3 to 1. avenue Presbyterian Church, and com- Brompton L Portsmouth 0.
3. Black Domino, 8 to 1. monly known as the “atMete preach- SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
FOI-rVh" RACE-5** furlongs er,” has arranged to hold his services a

1. Cherokee Rose. 3 to 1. i the^Ms^m^nt"'of*thf^e^^rih76Watford 1. Bristol 0.2. Teddv Bear, $ to 2. I the basement of the new <*tirch la Leyton 1 Crystal P 1
3. Var. Laer. 6 to L 1 ready for occupancy. The first eer- " INTBRXATION 4L RUGBY
Time l.U 2-5. _____  . vice will be held to-day. Wales 32, Scotland 3C

In Toronto
l.Vs was expected, group winners were

declared during toe past week In al< 
but one or two groups In the Inter-ÜSTE00 & GB. 110 Francis

fanufaoturere
G STREET EAST

Argonauts won their second game 
and the group from Vareity, and are 
now ready for the semi-finals, 
oarsmen have a strong team, and will 
take a lot tof beating before they are 
put out. Tlielr defence Is big and 
strong, and In Murphy they look to 
have the star defence man of the 
year.

i

RING SALE 
iMensFurs

The —Goals—
Won. Lose. For. Agst. 
.. 2

Clubi 
Queens .. 
Varsity . 
McGill ...

Doride
141

............... 1 1 18
.......... 1 2 15

SECTION B.
$

i>r Cent. Off
it values In Canada. —-Goals—

Won. Lost. For. Agst. 
.. 1 0 4 0
.. 0 1 0 4

Clubs—
Laval ....................
Ottawa College

e. The O.H.A. sub-committee nad a pro
test from Trenton to consider on the 
residence qualifications of Maurice 
Park of Peterboro. Tretitodj, won, and 
the game was ordered re-plafÿed, Peter
boro winning and tielng up the group 

. The tie will be played off Monday at 
’vVY Poi t Hope or Belleville. Ayr protest- 

ed Drumbo, but later withdrew their 
protest.

FURS
pay higher prices 

uyers. Send small 
rge parcels by ex- 
examlnatlon).

• rice list.

Lanigan Appointed 
Secretary of EasternN.L.U* Aftermath 

And Lacrosse News President Ed. Barrow Officially An
nounces His Umpire»—Pro

specte Bright—Some 
New Ideas.

; ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, seven 

furlongs :
iVhltby and Markham intermediate 

played one game In the second round, 
which was won by the former team 
hy 6-2. A return game will be played 
In Markham on Monday night. Broad- 
views won their Intermediate group, 
and played Midland In the second 
round, being- beaten by 14 to 7. A re
turn game will be played at Mutual- 
street Rink on Friday nlgnt. Broad- 
views thruout their series played good 
hockey, and Midland must have a team 
ot more than ordinary ability to double 
the score on them. Local fans will havfe 
an opportunity Friday night to see Ju84 
how good this northern town team arc. 
Grimsby drew a bye In their group 
but got beaten badly lu the 
round. They won their first game 
from London on home Ice by 7 to 6. 
but the return game In London on Fri
day resulted In a win for the home 
learn by 20 to 4.

I CM Ernie Menary Looks Like New Toronto 
Manager—Other Names Mentioned 
—Other Gossip.
With the holding of two N. L. U. 

meetings, which resulted in the election 
of Jimmy Murphy ae the - new presi
dent. also the revision of the playing 
rules, starts lacrosse gossip for another

Méchant
1. Via Octavia, 112 (McCahey), n to », 9 

to 20 and out.
2. Aldrlan, 112 (Muagrave), 6 to 1, 7 to 5 

and 3 to 5.
8. Wrap, 102 (Croee), 3 to 1, 3 to 2 and 

3 to 5.
Time 1.27 3-5. Judge Monck, Grover 

Hughes, Blue Mouse and' Rash also ran.

Intarlo School 
lustrial Design

quarters February 
verley and Graaje 
in 6391 or write lor

77 ;

ml in the Province Tampa Monday Entries.
TAMPA, Fla.. Feb. 4.—The entries for 

Monday's races are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse, three-year-olds 

and up, BV* furlongs :
Restless Lady 
Frank Patten.
Claiborne........

,*>

Eyeglasses
secon

AND

pectacles
no fitted. Oculist#1 

Special lenses dup- 
lrlng. Prices right, 
-ES, Optician 
r Lane.

Drumbo and Preston intermediates, 
both teams who have won their groups 
Without suffering defeat, will play the 
first game of the second round at 
Drumbo on Tuesday night, with a re
turn game In Preston on Thursday 
bight. This should be a great round, 
and i: is thought by many that Preston 
Is the team to beat for the intermedi
ate championship. Stratford, Llstowe] 
and St.
group, but the winner will be declared 
Monday night in Stratford, when Listo. 
wel meet St. Mary's. Llstowel disposed 
of Stratford by 16 to 10 in home-and- 
hjme games.

Mutual-street Rink during the past 
week has been the scene of several 
hard-fought Junior games, overtime be. 
Ing necessary on more than one occa
sion. Surprises were in order. The 
win of the Toronto Canoe Club over 
Simeoe A came as a surprise to many 
but the subsequent showing of the 
paddlers in Collirigwood. when they 
defeated the junior team of that town 
by 8 to 7. after a great struggle, stamp 
them a junior team worth watching 
The return game will be played at Mu
tual-street Rink on Tuesday, and a 
large croix-,1 will be on hand, as the 
closest kind of a game should result 
Every member of tile Toronto Canoe 
Club should make a special effort to be 
on hand to cheer the hoys, as they are 
certain : y deserving of support.

7t!
t ;•>

,rgh. Scotland, COT- 
twelve. The table 

daffodils and fnee-

Daly, 41 Dalton-nL. 
ajor-st.) wifi, receive 
afterwards on the 

f eacfh month.
>ugh, St. George-at., 
until the 16th Thet., 

ivc in the Women’* 
.llery, 594 Jarvl3-att,

given to the AVajJ- 
> on the evolution of 
the AVagnerian era-, ' 

ss, on Monday, Feb, 
Palmerston-blvd. 

VHliam John Cook 
cagement of theh* 
deline Cook, to AVll“ 
nnor. The marriage ' 
rtly in March, 
arc! Broi*n (former* 
lin). will receive f04P 
her marriage at her 
Woodlawn-ave.,

Special event, for employee of United 
Typewriter Co., Ltd—1, EM Hyde.

Open, 16 years and under, 1-2 mile— 
G. Baker; 2, H. Vandecar.ry’s got tied up In their

118i
...106. Eaton .... ...........109
...10» FYances Dean ..10» 

...110 
..112

The selection of a new manager and 
coach to replace Jimmy Murphy has 
not as far as known, been made yet. 
Murphv remaining in charge until af
ter tihe’N. L. U. annual meeting in April.

Several names have been mentioned 
for the postion, hut that of Ernie 

I Menarv appears the most likely. Men-
------------ ary has had a world of experience, and

Upper Canada College boys put In a is above the average as a point player, 
bus' T„fk, and tlicit' game Friday Ernie has many qualities -that go to- 
nig'u was a dandy. They will play j ward.jnaktng a successful manager. 
Oshawa juniors at Mutual-street Rink |
OU Mondai night. Argonaut Juniors , Harrv Murton and Eddie Powers have 
tied uo their group with xarslty. and both been mentioned, but It de hardly 
the gam. m break the tie will he play- ! likely that Querrie would let the fo-rm- 
•6 Thursday night The winners of | e-r go, as he needs him for his home, 
this game Will plav Orillia at Mutual- ; Eddie Powers would make a good man. 
street on Saturday, night. Kingston j He showed ’nb*n,
Frontenacs, last year’s junior cham- he coached Eaton s Intermediate* and 
Pions, galloped away with their district. 1 won Uie ehwiptotwhip Powere U alw 
and will meet Peterboro in Peterboro j 8 defence fielder of rm re than average 
In ihe second round on Tuesday nigh'.. : ability, 
with u return game in Kingston Fri
day night.
in some gre-*‘ struggles. Th,e 
•ias tied up. but they* flnalfy 
Tbey i.ai e -nice beaten Graven-hurst |

•US
..US

115

•102 Grand Peggy ...104 
.101 Evla .... .104

HOME

MENT
101
107: . POm

fomen 93 Huck ............. ............Sfi
99 Prince Like '• 101
m

incuts. Free of All 
rgrs.

red untold agonlea 
ness, bearing down « 
and womb trouble. . 

lie Id me. but ■ I dis- 
ome treatment which "j 
now well and stroniL ,
V el. so to prove mjr :.’g 
Combination Treat- 

-harge or obligation

Both local clubs are looking around 
: for new players, and have secured one 

or two. Querrie made a trip out of 
! town last week, but refused to say

, _ ____ , , _______ ____  ; where he w as. tho he admitted lie had1V " games, and the latter team were * aftF... a nlaver not beaten In t|elr .section. The Orll- been aftp’ a pla>er'
'!a t>am play at Mutual-street Satur- -
lay nlsrht. T'reston and West Toronto 
luniors come t"getYier on Monday night 
In Wrist on.

Orillia Juniors have been 
eir district 

won out. xm
..104

.10f>
..m•inJ. K. Forsyth is the only name men

tioned so far for the presidency of the 
C. L. A. Well. Jack has been on the 
executive long enough to deserve the 
postil ion.

303 Abrasion ..
106 Elfalt ..................

Rceeburg II..............Ill Shapdale.............. .
112 Gaily Slave ........ .103

•Apprentice allowance Weather clear, 
track fast.

.111it to place it in the 
iman suffering with 
T.rheo, Painful Perl- 
inflnmmatlun, Die* Æ 
Ing of the Womb, 
Tumor* or Growth*»
iknesses so comntM

National Pro. League
During the past week Renfrew has de-

.109
Edwin LWhat has become of that new la- 

f^ated both Quebec and Wanderers, while crosse league? Nobody seems to know 
,!n the other game plaved the Frenclv anything about it. Would it not be bet- 
f’anailian teem were beaten bv Wander- ter to try and strengthen and improve 
ers, maktnr championship of the league j tihe C U A., rather than form a new 
certain for Ottawa. Standing: asso(Mat.on .5

w* 1
Won Lori For Vgri. I 1 ,1P Toronto Rowing Club are going won. Lost. nr. ln.K, lacrosse, and will be represtened

tn tne senior series of the C. L. A. This 
club is slowly but surely forging to 
tile front, and they will soon 
teams in every branch of sport, 
a little early yet to say just who will 

... , _ , play on the rowing club team, but a
Western Ontario Pro. capable executive Is in charge of the

Wsfrrloo met their first defeat of the j matter and will undobutedly place a 
•«son when pal; trimmed them 9-5 in good team In the field.

DISTRICT CUP FINAL.er, when you can ____
ing one cent? Don* 
i now and write eB*-/;.® 
(tèr. lb.':' jw
ir name and full SS- ^
1 send It to Wh ft 
send you this Fra,î$ 
turn mall free ot: Æ

. Dickey, D«pt. T.AV> ■ 
-

Clubs- 
Ottawa. 
"t\ancler«-r.« 
Daradir>n> .. 
Renfrew . . 
Quebec .

On account . Alf .
class had to be postponed untH Monday.0 &

The final of the difFtriet cup 
between Dakeview and Bramp
ton will be played at Granite 
Rink on Monday afterttoon at 
2 o’clock, not Tuesday, ae stated 
in Saturday morning's paper.

33 403•1
HOCKEY EXTRA.

Get the Hockey Extra of The 
Sunday World, out at 10.30, with 
full retnrns of the St. Michaels- 
Stratford senior O.H.A. game.
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PUBLIC SCHOOL ATHLETIC f 
KSI ANNUALMELTINCI JT

NATIBlfAL LEI6UE BALL 
TEAMS LINE UP*

Good Attendance at 
Ottawa Ice Races

i.
•AtCK =INSIDE INFORMATION OF 

HOW MONGRIEF IS RON
' Bowling Qiat Bowling Records

&
Kv, m Qn the T*i£çonto Bowling-;) 

last week, the second eerleW-In two Of 
the league» -got under wir-^Baton’s 
and the Apple," the former?' having 
boiled down theirrgections to ten' t^ms 
In Nd 1. nine In *0. 2, and te* in? No. 
3, and With‘ this roster wifi t-tin thru 
to the énd of the season. In tt$e Apple 
League the standing at the finish of 
the first series Is given, with Russets 
returned the winners. The second 
series in this small but flourishing 
league started last Monday.
Business Men’s League the end "of the 
second week In the second series finds 
all teams about ae tightly bunched as 
anyone would wisn to see, and with 
the prospects of even a more exciting 
flnlsn than that of the first series. |

In the Printers’ League the surprise 
of the week was the dropping of three 
straight games by The Daily World to 
The Globe In the morning section. This 
occasioned some surprise, as the Dall
ies were well in the lead, and, on 
form, looked a 5-to-l shot over the. 
representatives of the Grit organ; 
therefore, with tne above reversal of 
form of those teams, the morning sec
tion has been considerably tightened 
up, and should furnish a close race to 
the end of the season.

• * *
In the evening section MacLean Pub

lishing Company and Toronto Typetset- 
ting; the latter winners of the first 
series, again have taken the bit in 
their teetn, and are well in the lead. 
With Dunlop A Rose right behind, and 
with any kind of enthusiasm by the 
three second division teams In this, 
Toronto's oldest tenpin organization, 
a finish worthy of the old days would 
again be on tapis.

* * *

alleys
CITY.I;:

Won. Lost. Summary of How the Races Were 
Won and Who Were There 

—Notes.

5ÿî
Royals ........ .
B. B. C. Co... 
Rowing Club 
Brunswick» 
Gladstones 
Dominions 
Paynes 
College :...

Championships Are Awarded and 
Officers For Year 

Elected,

Eight Clubs Will Have Nearlyl250 
Players to Try Out at the 

Southern Training Camps.

TORONYiCurley Brown Has Made Money’ 
The Gash That is 

Taken In.
OTTAWA, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—The thir

teenth consecutive ice meeting of the 
Central Canada Racing Association, which 

NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—In one week’s had to be postponed on Thursday pn 
time the National League teams wiU account of weather conditions, was start- 
begin pouring something like »W,000 ^ on FVday- when the different events
Into the strong tooXe® of southern rail- ...___, ,
roads and hotels. Fully 260 athletes were aJ1 moved UP <**
Who hope to cavort on the grounds of Thursday s program was pulled off Frt- 
the national circuit thilfl season Will day, and Friday’s on Saturday, etc. The 
be looked over by keen-eyed managers attendance was about the largest ever with timber of cham- -£« - ^ ^

pionahip form. good track and extra good racing.
Holdout afe very few this year Among those noticed, from Toronto and

ifche different dut» expect every ™an other points who are Interested In light 
or. their rosters to toe in line when harness hordes were Frank Entrlcken of 
the journeys to the,south are expected Tavistock, the Owner of Eel ; P. Kastner 
to begin. Manager McGraw will have SeJ^lngwWtk the owner of Hal B. Jr.. 
31 mp.n at Marlin Springs. Tex., by the pride of Western Ontario; Van Wood-

n, JLrmbton of the ruff of Oshawa, owner, of Direct Hal; R. 
March 1, and Manager^ Dahlen ox we j McBrld Franlt RogerSi j. T. Hutson.
Dodgers expects to have 30 toalltossera the owner ^ tfcat trotter, Margot
at the Hot Springs, Ark., toy that time, Leœard; Chcs. Allen. Kobt. Oolllns. Geo. 
in case John Hummel, Brooklyn s only Harrison, Richard Scott, R- Smith, B. 
holdout, gets to line. The Phillies had Jackson, J. Fleming, W. Robinson, J. A. 
39 men on their reserve list. Pitts- Darch, Sig James Coulter, the manager 
burg's roster indudee 37 men, and of the excursion; R. Robertson, W. A. 
there are 36 on the list of the Chicago McCullough, secretary of the DufferlnS. "ï* dLTnotr^ire second'kight ^^nd^T^^ri^D °»

to foretell that before the season opens Stratford. Jand man>£thers.  ̂’ 

on April 12 many of the aspiring F M Upton o( Rochester was the
youngsters will be sent back to tne starter and had splendid control. of his 
minor leagues for further seasoning. fields, which made the races move along 

Following are the rosters of the Na- and there was no unnecessary delay. Of 
tional League teams for the season of the three races carded for the day two 

. were finished and two heats of the third
1,11 Kieou vnnir race. This race had to be postponed until

. n' the following day on account of several
Manager—John J. McGraw. minor accidents, which caused some de-
Catchers—Meyers, Wilson, Schlel, jay- The first race called waa the 2.40 

Hartley. trot or pace for a purse of $400.
Pitchers__Matiiewson, Crandall. Mar- were six entered and five starters. Nellie

quad Ames Wiltse, Hendricks, Wilks, a nice brown mare, owned by 
Druoke, Rudolph, Jenkins, T'esteau, Pietman Bros., won this nee In straight 

Nasrle Raymond, heats, and waa never at any time toShontz, Rustenhaven, Nagle, Kay o trouble. Capt. Larabie drew the pole,
Inflelder»—Merkle, Doyle» with the winner In the outside position.

Devlin, Shafer, or Sheen, Go way, with very little scoring they were given
Fletcher, Matiush, Fullerton, Forsythe, the word. Férn Hal shot to the front 

Outfields—Devore, Snodgrass, Mur- and maintained her position to the three-
quarter pole, when Capt. Larabie pulled 
out and passed lier and It was a race to 
the stretch for first position between

It»► BUSINESS MEN.»,
Won. Lost.

11<*, The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Public School Athletic Association was 
neld In the city hall on Saturday morn, 
tog at 19 o’clock.

President J. A. Brown congratulat
ed the association on Its success dur
ing the paet year, and welcomed the 
schools which nad come in from the 
annexed districts. Secretary-Treasur
er 3. H. Armstrong reported that sev
enty-four basketball and fifty-three 
football teams had competed In the 
several leagues. This is the largest 
number of teams that have Competed 
in one season in the football series 
The financial report showed a balance 
of $94. The following schools were 
awarded the championships for the 
year:

D10Eatonlae 
National Cash Reg.... 5
The Telegram ............... 4
Hayee Plumbing ........ 4
Emmett Shoes ................
Langmdir Paint ..........
Crown Tailoring ...... *
Woods-Nertls (Ltd.)... -
Levack & Co.’ ...
T. J. Fair Sc. Co.

By Bert Collyer.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. Feb. 4.—The 

official announcement of the Florida 

Live

1
M s W(In- the Zt* -n*

fo:z4/XStock Fair and Racing Associa
tion, that ther» were 614 more paid ad
missions during the month of Decem
ber, than during the corresponding 
period one year ago, has elicited con
siderable conjecture as to the prob
able earning capacity of the enterprise. 
In view of the fact thst the ’’Assoc
iation’’ paid a 30 per cent, dividend on 
the initial meeting and which repre
sented approximately $700,000, It is fair 
then to presume that the gross receipts 
this year will aggregate $1,000,000—a 
pretentious enterprise even in these 
days of "frenzied finance."

That all this was not accomplished 
without a considerable amount of cour
age and bull dog tenacity is borne out 
toy the statement that Curley Brown, 
the promoter pawned his watch In New 
York, in order to get funds to come 
here. He took a gambler's chance, but 
one that has brought Its own reward, 
lor Moncrief to-day is the biggest easy 
money getting in the country. Con
trary to gen’bral opinion the raise in the 
price of admission to $2. has not been 
proven such a boomerang in that the 

i track furnished a "field’’ stand whtire, 
kltho the prices offered in the books, 
operated by the association are 
Siderably lower than those in the big 

b ring, the accommodations are as good 
g* ran be expected. To the “Held' a gsn- 

<• icral admission of $1. is charged.
Of course the most lucrative asset of 

a racing association is the bookmaker. 
Without the knights of the chalk and 

« chamois, racing cannot or at least, nev- 
has thrived. These gentlemen pay 

„ privilege of $129 per diem, and are 
required to "draw in” for three aays at 

- g time, paying In advance. The 
" makers of course, are under conaider- 
. abl“ expense in that they must em- 
. ul.. clerks etc., which bring the total 

to something over $200.

144f sI*'*i 4
11/ 51 ga6H. Murby Sc Co............ 1

North American Life.. 0 
PRINTER8—MORNING SECTION.

Won. Loet.
Sunday World ........
Daily World ..........
The MaU ...,..........
The Globe ................

$ dLs
■* S, •

cr4
W'6 ep

% $
Won. Lost. 

PRINTERS—EVENING SECTION.
MacLean Pub. Co........  9 0
Toronto Typesetting.. 8
Dunlop Sk Rose ............ 7
Acton Pub. Co.............. 7
Atwell Fleming 
Saturday Night

EATON’6-No. 1.
Won.

1*« Basketball.
—Commercial Leagues— 

Senior—Senior Boys, Ryerson; Senior 
Girls, Glvliii. Junior—Senior Boys, 
Deweon ; Senior Girls, Palmerston; 
Junior Boys, Givlns.

—Major League—
Senior Boye, Withrow; Senior Girls, 

Queen Victoria; Junior Boys, Grace; 
Junior Girls. Withrow.

—Intermediate League—
Senior Boys, King Edward; Senior 

Girls, Clinton; Junior Boys, King Ed
ward; Junior Girls, Clinton.

. —Minor Leagu 
Senior Boys, Cottlngham; Senjb$ 

Girls, Pape; Junior Boys, McCain; 
Junior Girls. Pape.

l
3

A Fit 
At First

is7
81 bx9»

eqLost.
3Dept. E 4 .........................

Printers, No. 1 ..............
Fifth Floor .....................
Dept. S 3 ................»...
i>pt. j 5 .........................
Third Floor .....................

Four teams to roll.
EATON’S-No. 2.

L<3
-I
1
'I
0

Father Time ir; 
passing, and with 
him must go the 
bulk of our Winter 
Styles. Decided 
reductions make 
values interesting.

KLost.Won. C€Football. j
—Commercial Leagué—

Senior, Glvlnsj Junior, Givlns.
—Major League—

Senior series, Fern; Junior series, l 
Perth.

SDelivery .. ;............
Dept. J 4 ...............
General Office
Mall Order ..........
Photo Engravers
Dept. D ! ...............

Three teams to roll.
EATON'S—No. 3.

The second week of the St. Louis 
tournament has closed, and some good 
scores have ÿeen I ung up. Tne fol
lowing srre the leaders In" each event:

—High Flve-iuan Teams— 
Flenners, Chicago ....
Brucke, Chicago ..........

tl3
:

tecon- There1
0
0... 2924

... 2831
—Intermediate League— m

Senior series. Lansdowne; Junior 
series. Withdraw.

"N0BI
“PANE
“CONG

—TWo-Man Team 
Hartley-Seller, East Liverpool.. 
Erlckson-magnussen. Chicago • . 

—Individuals—

Won.» Lost. 
0

1246
1229

—Minor League—
Senior series, Coleman ; Junior series, 

Crawford. »
There was only one change made la 

the playinr rules, viz., a team may now 
use eight men in a game. If the spare 
man Is put on before or at half-time.

The following officers were elected 
fqr 1911: Honorary president, J. L. 

nghes; president, w. D. Hannah; vice
resident, W. G. Morrison; secretary- 
easurer, S. H. Armstrong; assistant 
cretary, Woodward; représentâ
mes. Xieaers. F. W. McColl, T.. J. 
i^llace;' R. Roddick, D. W. Arm- 
•ong, D. M. Davidson, L. A. Yule, 

G. Might. : | ,

Eaton Store Hockey League.
—Section 1—

Winnipeg Office ,
Dept, j 15 ............
Basement ........
Dept. E 1. 2 and 3
Inspectors ..............
Sporting Goods .
Dept. D 5 ..............
Dept. E F ........
Dept. S 1 ..............

One team to roll.

1
1«81Blonin, Chicago .. 

Pauley, Sioux City 1674

Overcoats
Sale Price 21.50
Regular Price $28 te $35

Sale Price 16.50
Regular Price $22.50

Sale Price 12.50 *
Regular Price $18to $20

Men’s Suits
Sale Price 12*50

Value» up to $20

s• * * ray, Becker, Johnson.
BROOKLYN.

Manager—William F. Dahlen. c.b*
Catchers—Bergen, Edwin, ^Miller, i ha

Smith. , I it
Pitchers—Rucker. Bell, Barger, Scan- for 

Ion, Wilhelm, Burk, Knetzer, Ragon, ; Ne 
Ryan, Aitchlson. : !*'«

Intielders—Dau.bet, Hummell, Stark, » 2.22 
McElveen, Zimmerman, Lejeune, Quit- j' «

.» er
.- a >The City League finished its second 

week at the second series on Tuesday 
night, with the Royals keeping up 
their winning streak by taking two 
from Charlie Fletcher’s stall-feds, and 
are on the top of the heap with only 
one loss.

a
«
$

APPLE.
Won.

if.dally expense ___
' During the long winter grind one year 

ago, there was an average of twenty- 
e right [layers in line daily, represent

ing &‘ total of $5,000 of an expense 
which must be "secured” before re- 

» capitulation proceedings could be even
* considered. True the privileges, such 
, as the bar, programs, advertising, mes-

fienger service, combination book, kit- 
f> chens, even the charge of $2 per month 
2 for stalls, go to form a very lucrative 
•» fund and from which it is said a well 
' conducted racing association figures
* on paying the running expenses of its

plant. . , . ,
The dollar "books” three of which 

v .re In constant operation, and which 
» like the "field,” tho offering consider-
* ably shorter odds than the “big Utters,” 

operated by the association, and
from which one statistician estimates 
the “association” figures on earning 
$1.000 to $1,500 a piece. Added to all this 
i« the daily attendance which will ag-

* gregatc $3,000 a day.
Hence, it will he seen that Brown,

the promoter, must be rated with the 
. modern Croesus, whose touch trans- 
r forms everything into gold. Already 
l toe has run the proverbial shoe string 

Into a tannery, being rated as worth in 
the neighborhood of $250.000.

That one and all who patronize Mon
crief Park, or who accept the courtes- 

I lee of a badge of that association, must 
subservient to the wishes of ttoe 

vack management, or be stigmatized 
with the ban of outlawry was well at
tested when In attempting to protect its 
property Owner F. Cisco carried his 
case Into a local court. The ruling as 
lhanded down by the minions of the 

B | course and acted upon by the manage- 
w j ment ’follows;

i H. D. Browns, Moncrief Park-

Herb Gillis’ Gladstone Club will have 
a three-mail league, composed of about 
fen teams, going In a week. There Is 
a vacancy for a couple of teams, and 
entries Should be made to Manager 
Gillie at once.

Russets ......
Duchesses
Pippins ..........
Baldwins ....
Kings ...............

/ Greenings ......................... »
The above Is the finish of

GLADSTONE.

. 14
.. 14

G \lan. McMillan.
Outfielders—Wheat, Davidson, Dal- Ja‘r 

ton, Burch, Ooulson, Myers, Lejeune. tum 
CHICAGO. the

Manager—Frank L. Chance. spol
Catchers—Kllng, Archer, Augemeler, dow,

x ; was. easily st^eunv.,
NccdilRin. , _, _ and r»t T «arable

^Nel^Vllk^'^th^hn'M.e 

ibsoh, Rldhle, wlHMs, Oooke, vV eaver, = cond and Fern Hai who had happened
Clarke, Tony, Oriffen, Kirwin. ; with a somewhat similar accident as did

Inflelders — Chance, Evers, Tinker, capt. Larabie, some person driving across 
Stetnfeldt, Zimmerman, Kane, Oooney, the track In a cutter, coltded with Fern 

Ineerton Saler. j Hal which threw her hopelessly out of
Doyle, ingwicw. &«uer. I the h6at 0n account of the accident

Outfielder»—Beaumont, Schulte, Hof Fem Hal was placed third In the heat, 
man, Sheckard, Balt. Time of mile 2.39.

PITTSBURG. The second race was the 2.06 trot and
Manager—Fred C. Clarke. pace, for a purse of $400. In this event
^tchera-Glbson, Simon, Martin and T X.

O Connor. . with St. Anthony second, Hal B. Jr. third
Fitters—Camnltz. Adams, White, ldon and QUeen’s Ideal on the outside.

Lelfleld, Phlllipipe, Leever, Steele,Ferry, the third score tmjy were given the
Faber, Gardner, 1 word and the race was never in doubt.

i Hal B had the pole before (he first turn 
there with the 

on. St. Anthony
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« • • series. ToThat the fifth international bowling 
tournament and carnival to be held In 
Buffalo ffom Feb. 25 to March 18, In-, 
elusive, Js to be the big success pre
dicted by Its promoters, is beginning 
to show thru the surface. N iw that 
the pin knights of the country have 
learned a few facts regarding the big 
N.B.À. affair—where it Is to be held, 
the amount of the ^>rlze' money, etc.— 
the entries have started to roll In, and 
hid fair to swamp Secretary-Manager 
Floss unless he adds to his clerical 
force. There has been a steady pour 
from the mail sacks all week, and 
those closely connected with the tour
nament are looking for the figures 
of the A.B.U. at St. Louis to be passed 
and world’s records established 
three classes—thé five-man, two-man 
and individuals. There are over one 
hundred Buffalo five-man teams énter- 
ed to date, and it Is confidently expect
ed that at least andther hundred can 
he mustered from the remaining alleys,, 
èlvtc And Social clubs, stores and man
ufacturing plants.

Won, Lost. piny. 

3
iWon. ’ 1 Dept .............................

5 Dept ...........................
4 Dept ................:.........
3 Dept ...........................

•Dnrop’ed put.
—Section 2—

1o
0Careys .........................

Brownies ..................
Brockton Colts ..»
Canadas .....................
Gladstones ................
Pastiiites ...................
Florafs ...{•.................
MapM-Leafs .............

CENTRAL.

I... . - lie-
distanced. Time of2 0 t

1 .... 0 4
t
2
2 To( plan*Won.91 Engineers ..........

•General Office
Basement ..........
J. 15 .......................

«
2

Won. 
.. 13 I

•Game to be replayed with J 15. 
—Section 3—

Brunswick» ....
Hammond Bros.
Nationals ............
Fishing Club »
Night Hawks ...
Tenth Sergeants 
Royal Gren. Sergts.... 6 
Kismets 5
O'KwtchernockinouS ... 4 
Blackball», 4

^pb«Rr: l

410
10are

To»
e Won. Lost. play.
sfor the H. 2 .........................

Mail Order ..........
J. 6.................
E 4 ..................

•Withdrawn.

4 0Watch Our Windows .... 4 0 t
4» 0 $

Smith, Couchman,
Noel, Hendrix, Nagle amd Pressy. ,

Outfielder»—Clarke, Leach, Wilson, the piummer third and Queen’s Ideal 
Campbell, Hyatt, Carey and Bates. , fourth. Time of mile 2.17. Pretty fair 

PHILADELPHIA. ' time over a flat Ice track,
i,,..,.. c nnnin In the second heat Hal B led his fieldManager-Chartes S. Dooin. I thruout the race, being between St. An-

Pltchers—Ewing, Rowan, Moore, tllony and the Plummer for second posl- 
Brennan (left hand), Alexander, Bax- tlon, with the latter getting the decision, 
ter, Chalmers. Girard, Humphries, Time 2.19%. The third and final heat 

McBride, Schettler, Stack, was won with ease by Hal B., with 9t.
(left Anthony second, Queen’s Ideal third: and

hand), Slaughter. Culp, Helms, M=- l ‘ Tjl'&SJïwwi s» the 

Claskey- _ I classified trot, purse $300. There were
CatchersL-Dooln, Moran, McDonough „;ne entries and eight starters. Little 

and another to sign within a few days. Ted, formerly owned by A. Proctor of 
Inflelders—Bransfleld, Luderus, Mill- Port Perry, but now owned by F. Tracey 

Knabe, Dorian, Lobtort, Walsh, of Ottawa, “ ^e came
T ! from away' behind and beat Mary Isabelj11?!? 1 and the Baroness In a stretch drive, Mary

Outfielders—Magee, P&skeft, Titus, ifcabei getting the place and Baroness 
Cannel-1, Mayes, Mowrey, Wehrell and the show money. Time 2.31. The second

heat for the day was 
In 2.80. This concluded

Hickey
ji

—Section 4—
To

ATHENAEUM A. Won. Lost. play. 
. 3 $ 1Won. 

.... 11
1 ....................
1 and 3 ..

11
Slraeoes ..............
Queen City# ..
Spellers ......
Victorias .....
Athenaeums ..
Red; Rose Tea 
Midnight Sons 
Atkins’ Colts . 
Aberdeen*
College ............................... 4

: athenaeum: b.

i 2Manager Eddie Sutherland of the 
Athenaeum Club has entered ten teams 
for the Buffalo tournament, and more 
are expected. The list of Canadian 
teams will be near the fifty mark.

Hlgh-GtiAs Clothing 
and Haberdashery

97 Yonge Street

h 7 »3 0 4
:> 4 •Withdrawn.
S 7 —Section 5—3 9 8 To: I Li' ll u8 10 Won l,ost. play.
$ 9 12 4The Senêcas of the Payne League, 

holding the cellar position, upset the 
dope during the Week by taking no 
less than three games from Stockers.

Manager Percy Canfield of the Park- 
dale alleys states that The World was 
misinformed when It stated that his 
alleys had been torn out.

• * •
Secretary Langtry of the A.B.C. has 

been Induced, to still hold his job. in
stead of taking over the tournament 
alleys at St. Louis, which he Intended 
to run after the big event is'over.

* • *
More of the fair sex a)w turning out 

for every performance at , St. Louis. 
Fashionably dressed women occupy the 
Boxes to root for their favorites, 
is notable tnat many of the same faces 
are seen at every session, an Indlcaticgi 
that the feminine interest is more than 
a passing one.

6 » 1.... 16 ........6 12 1««a Beebe,
Thomas (left hand), Wilhelm Big Store Revised Schedule,

—Friday, Feb. 3.—
Engineers v. General Office, 9-10 p.m.

—Monday, Feb. 6.—
E 1 and 3 v. N 1. 8-9 p.m.

—Tuesday, Feb. Ï.—
Basement v. J 15, 8-9 p.m.

—Wednesday, Feb. 8.—
H 2 v. Mall Order, 8-9 p.m.
J 6 v. J 8, 9-10 p.m. ,

—Thursday, Feb. 9.—
General Office v. Basement, 8-9 p.m.

—Friday, Feb. 10.—
J 15 v. Engineers, 8-9 p.m.
T 1 v. E 5, 9-10 p.m.

—Monday, Feb. 13.—
General office v. J 16, 8-9 p.m. (ports 

poned from Jan. 26).
Mad Order v. H 2, 9-10 p.m.

Mercantile League.
H. S. Hdwland defeated W. R. Brock to 

a Mercantile League game Saturday at 
Varsity Rink by 1 to 0.

St. Andrew's Lose at Port Hope.
PORT HOPE, Feb. 4.-In the Intercol

legiate series, Trinity College School 4S 
(sated St. Andrew’s College, Toronto, by 
a score of 16 to 4. Following Is line-up:

St. Andrews (4)-Goal, Montgomery; 
point, Kllgour; cover, Munro; rovêr, 
Bailey ; centre, McCarter; left wing, Aurt; 
right wing, Cotton. _ „

Trinity College School (16)—Goal, Dun- 
can; point. Tedder; cover, Lindsay, roy®^> .1 
McCauley ; centre. Colwell; left wing, ! 
Denison; right wing, Nelles.

Referee—Waghorne of Toronto.

Warwick Bros Defeat Brown Br»*.
Boys from the warehouses of War- 

week Bros, end Brown Bros played a 
fast game of hockey at Varsny Htok 
on Saturday afternoon, whtoh reauVtM 
In a win for Warwicks by 6 to 4. Ten 

. minutes’ overtime was played befose 
a winner was declared.

Won. Lost.I J. J. McLaughlins .... 13 
Seldom Inns 
Gerhard Helntzmans. 12 
Tyndall's Colts ..
Strollers ..............
The Dukes ..........
Acmes .....................
A. Y. C.‘ .................
Clans ..,.................

^Imperials ......... .
xATHENAEUM MERCANTILE.

Won. Lost.

which your two courts are perfectly 
competent to pass on. ’

There are a number of decisions from 
courts of last resort that, where we 
do not conflict with the common law. 
we are a court within ourselves of 

We have been served thru Sa.n competent jurisdiction. Armed with 
f Lewis, the owner of the horse White this authority you have incorporated 

Wool, with papers from the court en- ] in the rules of the Southern Jockey 
joining him from starting the horse. Gluib proviso that persons resorting to 
While we have not been served dl- legal proceedings shall be barred from 

\ réotly, we take It to be the will of the all privileges of your track, In cases 
j court that the horse should not start, where we are competent to act. While 
$ and have excused it from the third race the question involves property rights 
* to-day. The action has grown out of It is, In our opinion, a racing quest'.'m,
I the recent claiming of the horse. We pure and simple, and we believe Mr.
I have already passed on the validity of Cisco has violated the spirit and ln-
j the claim, subject to appeal to your tent of rule No. 28 of the Southern i
. Stewards. .*• Jockey Club, and you will kindly re- ’

As you know, we assure arbitary Jur- riaim his stalls, cancel his badges and ' 
lsdtction oyer those who only volun- denF W® the privileges accordied horse- ' ! À Êm |Pfc

. tartly place themselves within that men- , . IMlB WÆ
jurisdictloh. W. S. Cisco, the former „ Sgd. The Judges ' ■ U IVI FX F1 F\
owner of tba colt, and the person bring- Moncrief Park. Jan. 17, 1911 J .̂ JBt JLwÆ mJ MtA JL m

f lng the present action, by subscribing 
i to the race from which the horse 
, claimed, agreed to abide by the dects- 
, Ions of your properly constituted court, 
r >nd thus voluntarily placed himself 
I within its jurisdiction. Without avail- 
i lng himself of the privilege of an ap

peal to your stewards. Mr. Cisco has 
not only embarrassed your association 
with a legal action, but has clogged the 
calendar of the court with a question,

2
12 6

«
12 «
10 $

i 6 6 er.Dear Sir: 7 11» Si 10
3 32

i i 17
; and conctudln 
v;on by Little 
the first day’s racing and the unfinished 
event is called for 1 o’clock to-iuorrow.

Carroll. S t 
Ted.CINCINNATTI.

Can. Kodak
Adams Furniture Co . 10 
Can. Con. Rub. Co... A 
Dominion Ex. Co ....
J. F. Brown A Co .... 
Thompson Mfg. Co .. 8
Photo Eng. Ltd 
Oon. Optical Co 
Steele-Brlggs Seed Co. 2 

PAYNES.

10 2 Manager—Clark Griffith.
Catchers—McLean, Clarke, Mayer,

Diehl.
Pitchers—McQuillen, Moren, Gaspar,

Suggs. Keefe! Frotnme, Burns, Dough
erty, Severeid, Carmichael, Schrelber. mer were equally confident and it was 

Inflelders—Mobilizel, Egan, Downey, a great betting race. Hal B Sold for $20 
Alttzer, Grant, Berger. Phelan. Es- and the field lK, part of the time before 
mend Corcoran, Sullivan, Moore, and lnthe 'S lid B before

Bseen, Butler. the first heat 1 to 2 and the Plummer
Outfielders—Mitchell, Bescher, Bates, and St. Anthony 2 to 3 and even money, 

Hagan, Crompton, Noorgan, Hinrlcil- but after the first heat Hal B was from
3 to 19 to 1 to 8. but he was a 1 to 15 
shot, as he was never extended In any 
heat.

It 2
3 No wonder Hal B Jr. is the pride of 

Western Ontario, and his Ontario friends 
cleaned up 
the favorite, but tile owners of the Plum-

8 7
8 7 He of course wason him.7
5 4

Hiniiiiiniiimii.Hti 4 11
13■ I

Won. Lost.
Bachelors ... 
Manhattan» . 
Lacks tvanas 
Benedicts ..,
Stockers ........
Senecas ..........

. 34 6

. 22 14
i 22 17

21 15
sen.8 31

ST. LOUIS.7 32was BOWLIJNG GAMES FOR MONDAY. ALE Manager—Roger P. Bresnahan.
Catchers—Bresnahan, Bliss, Wingo. i'pe 2.40 class was a cinch for Nellie 
Pitchers—Sallee, Harmon. Zmich, Wilks. Slid won as she liked and, altlio 

Gever, Steele, Hearn, Golden, Lauder- she was an even money» favorite before 
milk, HennIS, Feddington. Muscoe, the first heat, she looked like a 1 to 20 
jjpl] shot beifore site finished the race. Rhe

___ tt__ . . came from behind in the first heat andInflelders - Xonetohy,. Huggins. won g^mg away.
Houser, Mowery, Betcher, Magee, Mc- 
Geehan, Morse, Smith. j Marj' Isabel Is a wonderfully Improved

Outfielders—Ellis, Evans, Oakes, Mc- I mare since she raced at the Duflfertn. 
Iver, -ISbbott. She went a splendid heat in the classified

race and Little Ted just nipped her at 
the wire In the first heat.

DOMINION THREE-MAN.
Won. Lost.

Night Owls ..........
Burroughs! ..........
Dominions ..........
Sherbournes ....
Kodaks ............ ,
Dunn's Big Four 
Corbys .....................

Gladstone—Gladstones v. Florals

Hebe
o]Boyals—Larks v. Owls, Hawks

PHtlt,rflrItamJmond Bro*- v. Nationals.
ST®,Unday WorId v- Daily World. 

Hotel—Cly<ie v. Brookér
? ‘̂1n€S5,M!n“R1 Falre v. Nat. Cash. 
Apple—Pippins v. Kings.
Payne’s—Stockers v. Benedicts 

.. *oOICfT,Spctlon S 3 V. Engineers; Sec
tion 2, Delivery v. Gen. Office II.; Section 
3, Sporting Goods v. A 3.

Athenaeum Mercantile — Browns v 
Kodak.

Dominion Express—Tariff v. Treasury. 
Central J.O.O.F.—Toronto v. Social 
Rowing Club Three-Man—Nationals

Traders.
Cltv Two-Man—Athenaeums at Rovals. 
Ajhenaeum Two-Man—Victorias v Col

lege.
Brunswick Individual—Tom Bird v C ! 1 

H. Gordon. "

1
2
3
5V. Orl- 1 6
84

3 9
CITY TWO-MAN.rWE GUARANTEE THAT^V ■ - 

THIS ALE IS BREWED FROM | 11
PURE MALT 4 HOPS J

ONLY

Won. Lost.
Royals ..........................
Dominion ....................
Athenaeums ..........
Gladstones .................
Brunswick .................
Toronto Row. Club
Paynes .......................
College .........................

ATHENAEUM TWO-MAN.
Won. Lest. 

... 21 

... 15

1 e
1 0

61
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Basketball.
An Imoortant meeting of the City Bas

ket bel' League will be held at Central y.

1 0
0 1 St. Anthony also went a good race 

I Altho he could not beat the Hal B horse,
M. C. A. on Monday. Feb. G. 1911 at 8.15 pe gave him a good race. The first heat 
pin. sharp. P^presentatlves from ail in 3.17 waH a great mile over a flat track 
clubs having teams entered in any sec-.; on the Ice. 
tion of the league are requested to be In 
attendance.

0 1
9 1

General Electric Wine Exhibit!»» 
Game.

In an exhibition game at Aura LS» 
Rink Saturday afternoon the Canadian 
General Electric Co. defeated the Tor
onto Electric Light Co. by a score et 
3 to 2. The game was hotly contented. 
The line-up of the winners was as fol- 
lows:

Goal. Rutherford; point. Cairns; cov
er, Tomlinson: rover, Johnson; centre, 
Harris ; left wing, Stewart; right witng, 
Lyonde.

Referee, McCreath.

« 1

BREWED BY ;

• The Toronto Brewing • 
: & Malting Co., Ltd. j

v. r ■
1Athenaeums 

Drummers ..
Queen Cltys
Stmcoes ........
P.amblers ...
Aberdeen» ..
College ..........
Victorias ....

ROSEDALE TWO-MAN.

9 Queen’s Ideal should do better than 
I she did, but she looked as If she was 
! short and not up to a hard bruising race. 

Site has a license to be right up with 
all of them In lier class. »

Lady Brant, Aid. 9am McBrMe> mare. ; 
was drawn front the classified race. She 
looked to have a good chance in this 

but when warming up she would go 
the pacing. Her owner was not pre- 

tent and the managers decided to Wltip- 
draw her.

Charlie B., the trotter formerly owned 
by P. McCarthy, one of the speed mer
ci ants of Toronto, waa also in the classi
fied race, but did net seem as good as he 
! as been in some of his other races. He 
probably hicks work.

General OfflcesS, Engineers 1.
At Utile Victoria Rink on Friday night, 

the Engineers’ Dept., in the Big Store 
League,- were defeated by the General 
Office by a score of 5 to 1. The Office 
l ad the game well In hand from start to 

,, finish and deserve great credit for their 
method of play. This le the first game 
of the season In which the Engineers have 
suffered defeat, and puts these two teams 
on an equal footing for league honors. 
Referee Meeking kept the game remark
ably dean, but from a spectators' point 
of view was a little too barsb in some of 
his decisions. The teams lined up as fol
lows ; . *

General Office (5)—Goal. Birney ; point, 
Bowles: cover, Kent: rover, Patterson", 
centre, Chandler:
Hare.

Engineers (1)—Goal, Stewart; point, 
I Twigg; cover, Clark; rover, Thomson ; 

centre, Murray ; right, Beatty; left, Gib-
sun.

10 .
16 ll Years of 

I Satisfaction
You’ll find that 

the only Bicycle 
Tire that will con
tinuously satisfy 
you^s the Dunlop 
Detachable. It has 
been conducting a 
satisfaction 

campaign since 
eighteen-eighty- 
eight.

r ■13 12
9 11

12 18
’ 12 18

Nobody Will Know Them.
CHICAGO, Feb. 4.-The

13
. identity of 

American League official sco.% here
after will be known only to league offl- 

; clals, club-owners and the scorers them- 
| selves, if the owners take kindly to the 
: suggestion made by President B. B.
! Johnscvi at the schedule meeting of the 

league here on Feb. 14. The matter will 
be put up to the magnates by Mr. Johnson,

I who said yesterday that he favored the 
The same suggestion has been 

made by Secretary Heyd 1er of the Na
tional League. Sentiment in favor of re
moving the official scoring from the 
dieting Interests and influences, 
are unavoidable when the acorers are „

1 known publicly, has been growing for '■ ■ 
i some time, it is said, and was crystallized ■ ■
I by events in connection with the batting; ■
' contest between l»jole and Cobb last fall. J

No Change in American Football. 1 !
NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—No change* of . 

any moment were made In the football '< 
code at the regular winter meeting of the 1 
rules committee ln this city yesterday. A ' 
stand-pat policy was adopted, on the the- 1 
orv that the rules so radically amended a ' 
year ago were not thoroly and fairly tried ! 

lIIViF H .Tl I tV'A out In one season. The committee de- ,
IBrAlMU elded after a full discussion of the many ,
**'*■ suggestions offered to be conservative and . 1 The Toronto B rewind 4-
ndard remedy tor «Int, y—XI to let "well enough alone" for the present. - . ___ . „ .. . 9 Z
iserrhee and Runnings /mirwl I A number of minor changes were made, ' *na malting Co. Ltd. A
48 HOURS. Curaa Hid-InUUi J I however. Which will tend to clear up some ' ' *
y and Bitddw Treuble*. V*/ J aBd simplify the code to a| HI I II II I I I I 11 t I i 11 111 w

Won. Lost. 
. 19 9For the home this 

is the ale that en
joys the enviable repu
tation of being the ale 
of character, quality, 
and uniformity — and 
•very bottle contains 
the reason why.
Order It from 
dealer. The finest ale 
ever brewed. On sale 
at all hotels and deal
ers.

raceBride Rose ...
Yellow Rose .
Irish Rose ...
Moss Rose ...
Red Rose ....
Tube Hose ...
Beauty Rose
Primrose ........
Queen Rose ..
Rambler Rose 
BRUNSWICK INDIVIDUAL.

Won. Lost.

to18 19
Harold A. Wilson Hockey Team.
The Harold A. Wilson Co. hockey 

team have arranged a game with Gar- 
side & White Co. The footwear team ; 

i have an ali-vritr seven, but the sport- 
; Jing goods house,will present a fotrBid- | 

stole line-up. selected from: Perelval 
Norris, R. Austin Jones. Mutt MacBwan, , 
•left Sutherland, Thomas Smyth, Stew- ^ 
art Poole, Harry Murdock, Longfellow 
Ham. George J. Harrington, Dover 
Twycroes, George Wairniner and Best T 
WaddIngham. Under the experienced * ’ 
coaching of Mr. Jack Fwircloth the boys.. ' 
are rapidly rounding Into shape.

30 12
SPECIALISTS 18 14

, , 13 11
17 15In the following Diseases or Men: 

Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

16 16V aricocelc
EpiW
Syphilis
Stricture
Emissions

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

12 20
11 21! move. your . 8 v;

con-
whlchAnd Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dis

eases. Call, or send history for 
tree advice. Free Book on disease* 
and Question Blank. Medicine fur
nished In tablet form. Hours—10 a 
m. to 1 p.m.. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sun- 
da vs—10 ant. to 1 p.m. Consulta-

2Scager ........
R. Stewart 
McMillan .. 
G. Stewart
Fryer ............
rhristensen
Boyd ............
Gordon ........
Phelan ........
Fletcher .. ■

5
4
6
3
5 Inter-Catholic Not Finished.

Secretary Carmichael of the Inter" 
Catholic League states that the league I* 
eot finished yet, as there are seven* 
pot tponed games to be played. St. B*W 
look to have won the eastern district 
while St. Helens bsve net been begW 
tt; the western. It looks like these ggwl 
dubs for a play-off for final chat 
ship.

U5
; 8DR8. SOPER & WHITE’

25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.
2I 6

t IsRoom Mate Lost $365.
A warrant has been sworn for the 

arrest of Arthur Wynne, a 19-year-old 
Englishman, who Is charged with steal
ing $365 from George Tall, another 
Englishman from Norfolk, who 
cupled -a room with Wynne at New 
Toronto. Untit recently 
was employed toy the Grand Trunk as 
a locomotive fireman.

r

Where Beauty Fergus
"Where did you get the Inspirai!®* 
r yoiir dream of fair wpnienj”
“I fell asleep over a magazine,’.' 

claimed the famous po4t. "I had . 
been looking over tlfë èbrget ad*1 
Exchange.

right, Gerrlck ; left,oc-
.'V'

the accused
N
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O'JCeefës,

01GK MUST IS I BOXER MAST AND KNOCKOUT 
SO SAT NEW ZEALANDERS BROWN'S TO-BOUND Mill

FATHLETIC -

Al MEETING >

‘
.!

Philadelphia is the Spot and Great 
Interest in the Fight 

is Shown.

Awarded and 
■ Year

Is Out After the Heavyweight 
Honors — News of the 

Fistic Artists.“IF”i,
i

It were customary to drink champagne out of 
DRESDEN CHINA TEA-CUPS, some people 
would imagine that tea-cups wrere the only thing 
for wine. SUCH IS CUSTOM.

Many smokers “IMAGINED” imported ci
gars were the only thing to smoke, but the intro
duction of the DAVIS “NOBLEMEN” CIGAR 
creates a new STANDARD, and marks a new 
epoch in the cigar world.

Special Extra MildSpecial Extra KUd—By Monty—
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 4.—The 

most important sporting event since 
the memoralble battle at Beno last July, 
will be pulled otf In this town on 
February 8, when lightweight cham
pion Adolph Wolgast meets Knockout 
Brown, of New York, In a ten round 
battle to take place before the mem
bers of Philadelphia Jack O'Brien's 
new boxing club. This will mark the 
first ring appearance of the dilatory 
champ since he broke 'his arm In the 
course Of a bout before a Milwaukee, 
Wls., audience last June and will give 
the sporting public a long sought 

booster who wants to see his name in after opportunity to get a line on the 
prim He is born between dusk and dawn pugllstic ability of the men who won 
and he Is entombed between dawn and ^he lightweight title on a decision In 
dusk. America is not the omy place tbe fortjeth rou'nd of "à battle with
They*are ^aytujTnmii NelS°D- * ^

the champion oarsman of the world; and a*0 last r eoru&iy.
a native resident of far-off New Zealand, I It has long been the practice of 
is the latest to volunteer for service as a; champions in the different classes of

pugilism to take a lengthy rest after 
a battle that has gained them fame 
and fortu'ne, and ncbody begrudges 
them the easy money that roHe their 
way from theatre engagements, moving 
pictures, etc. This vacation, however, 
is usually terminated after a tew 

"Arnst stands a shade over six feet, and months by what are known as "easy 
weighs, when In condition, 200 pounds.' money" 'bouts with tnen whose pugi-
„ ,sVnplÜlon was llstic ability makes them good drawing
authenticity of the deep sea despatch, con. , , , . . _ ,
sidering It came out of British Dominion, sl* ®n". **?, ”>und affairs,
It should have said' "And weighs in con- but whose real fighting ability does 
dltion 15 stone 4." not mark them as dangerous rival*.

Whether or not the cable Is genuine, and Wolgast has followed in the usual rut 
whether or not Big Dick Arnst has pugil- of champions of tbe past, with these 
istlc aspirations, one thing is certain—that exceptions: tie has takeh such ah 
ho is a versatile fellow for sure. He was exaggerated rest that he liai earned 
the champion bicyclist of Australia, whenhe go t the idea that there would be more tIw criticism of sporting writers the 
money in oarsmanship. In one short year world over and he lias picked for Ms 
be mastered the Inwardness of rowing and first easy money bout a lad who gives 
began to issue challenges. He has had every indication of proving a veritable 
but few matches, and he Is now so tar Tartar.
ahead of other watermen that a worthy This pUgiiisti(. “dope” run* back to 
opponent cannot be found for him. If he sentwmfher i iqno xvhen Ad fr^sh rw>m succeeds with boxing as well as he dirt V ,i f ,r?.s" _î>nl
with bicycling and rowing, lie will be a hi* teb round ^gaw with Champion 
marvel of adaptability and the greatest -bat kelson, ran afoul of Tommy 
all-round specialist the world of sperts Murphy, a New York boy, whose long 
has known. There Is no telling h1s limita- liât of ring victories ihad rapldiv ad- 
tions. He might weary of fighting and vanced him .in the ranks of fisitiana— 
cause Willie Hoppe sleepless nights. lie and got th,a licking of his life. At that 
might take to aeroplanlng and make the . . . . „PHfl f
other blrdmen look like sandpipers. But ^ .5,
It Is seldom given to a man to be a world- ^u-gast were at the height Of their 
beater In several directions, and in sup- career* The bout was staged before 
port of the argument, I will mention a the "members" of a Pittsburg club 
few Instances. and from the first tap of the gong

There are still living in San Francisco, Murphy demonstrated his superiority 
™e" remember Clarence by emotherlng Ad in a Whirlwind of

nlstler, the w restler. H© wb.s a superd a. $ _..._ i* *y. _ _ iAn,_speclmen of physical development and the s' which, if thePeoiraylvania law*
greatest wrestler living a little over a had Permitted a decision would have 
quarter of a century ago. resulted l'n the awarding of the fight

Clarence was in San Francisco In the] to the New Yorker.
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By W. W. Nauflhton.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 4.—Reverting to 

the almost countless "hopes of the white 
race” that appear )^te flashes of summer 
lightning and then are neither seen nor 
beard of again, “quien safoe” wants to 
know if they should not be listed as 
"blasted hopes.”

Certainly "quien,’■ any kind of a word 
ploy you want. You might, for that mat
ter, liken ,them to Shakspore's "Tender 
Leaves of Hope," which on the “third 
day" had their shoots nipped by “a kill
ing frost.” Only the average "hope of the 
white race" doesn’t last until tne third 
day as a rule. He is the creature of a 
day and the creation of some manager or

ALE STOUT I

Extra Mild, remember. A rich 
old brew—free of dregs and sedi
ment—that you may enjoy as 
often as you like without fear of 
upsetting the stomach or of mak
ing you bilious.

•*THe Beer That Is Always O.K.”
Cafés and Dealers here O*Keefe’s Ale, Porter end Lager.

Clear as crystal—golden amber 
in color, 
sparkling. With 
irresi stable deliciousness. A bottle 
of O’KEEFE’S ALE is a drink 
of delight.

Rich, creamy and 
a flavor of I

THE “ NOBLEMEN ” CIGARh.
Leagues—
, Ryerson; Senior 
r—Senior Boys, 
Is, Palmerston, is made from the cream of the CUBAN CROP 

by skilled CUBAN workmen, that is why it is 
equal to the high grade imported.
Lord Macaulay says “Get off the beaten track.”

The smoker who follows the advice and gives 
“NOBLEMEN” a trial will save himself*50 per 
cent, because “NOBLEMEN ’ are sold at half 
the price of imported brands, viz:—2 for a quar
ter.

"NOBLEMEN” Size, 2 for a quarter.
"PANETEIA8 ” Size, 1O0 straight.
"CONCHA FINA” Size, 3 for 260.

«I

gue—
>w; Senior Girls, 
or Boys, Grace;

League— 
Edward; Senior 
Boys, King Ed

ite ton. 
gue—
Ingham; Senior 
Boys, McCaul;

l

Hotel*]
202"hope."

There was printed in several western 
papers recently a cablegram purporting 
to come from Wellington, New Zealand, 
conveying the Information mentioned and 
giving in some particulars Arnst’s dimen
sions and his plan of campaign against 
Jack Johnson. The cablegram said:

*

of St. Louis had seven home runs made 
off him In one game. Joe Quinn did most 
of the chasing that day, and always main
tained that Detroit tried to run his lege 
off. That was the year that we ran six
teen straight victories. Chicago came to 
Detroit to break our winning streak. Chi
cago did it, too. In tbe ninth Inning, with 
the score tied, two out and Dunlap on sec
ond. Brouthers hit a high foul. He fell
ed to run it out, and a puff of wind 
caught it before It lit and carried It fair. 
Dunlap had crossed the plate with what 
should have been the winning run, but 
Brouthers was retired at first. Five hun
dred rooters who accompanied the Chlcâ- 
gos, raised merry "Ned." They were *R 
equipped with brooms and made the old 
Russell House look like a broom factory 
that night. But no brooms were In evi
dence next day. John Clarkson pitched 
the next two gaines and won them both. 
Joe Wise was so elated over the victories 
that he began to lay plans to make him
self the Governor of Michigan.

This was' the team to which nughle 
Jennings later referred as "the old lee 
wagon team." Yet it was seldom there 
was not someone on the bases to keep the 
other fellows busy» And quite often that 
year there was someone behind the "Ice 
wagons" to drive the runners around. It 
was Indeed fortunate for the other clubs 
that Detroit had no base runners of the 
Cobb and Collins type. Still Detroit stole 
more bases than their opponents that 
vear. This. I think, was due to the won
derful catching and throwing of •Charlie 
Bonnet. Benr.et had noi superior ttj/my 
mind, cither past or present. He 
into the game about June 1. and was there 
right to the close of the season.

League— 
lor, Glvins. 
ague—

Junior series.

League— 
sdowne; Junior

8. DAVIS A SONS, Limited, Montreal 
Makers of the Famous 

"PERFECTION” 100 Cigare.
iague---
an ; Junior series,

ii change made In 
. a team may now 
ame, If the spare 

or at half-time. 
iers were elected 
president, J, L. 
D. Hannah; vice- 
rison ; "secretary- 
strong; assistant 
ward; representa- 

. McColl, T. J. 
(. D. W. Arm- 
son, L. A. Yule.

Did you ever hear tell how a hog won help. In a few minute* Watkin* was 
the pennant for Chicago In 183*7 No7 ready to resume hie trudge with us But 
Well here goes. when he peaked over the log he found

The race that year was nip and tuck that a razor-back hog was wallowing In 
between Chicago and Detroit. Chicago his sacred store. Only the pig's tall was 
won out eventually. • But it took practi- visible. The rest of the intruder was in- 
cally the last game of the schedule to do side the sack. Watkins was so disgusted 
It. Detroit, with Its team of great slug- that he left the hog to hie repast. Re
gers might easilv have landed' the honor turning to the train he gathered the rest 
but for a bad start. The bad start was of the players together and took them 
the result of general sickness In the rank to the farmhouse, where everybody pack- 
and-file.about the time the season got un- ed In a good feed. But on the way to and 
der way A washout at Talapooaa, Ga., from the house everyone got wet to the 
was the indirect cause. The pig. of which Skin, and so many contracted colds from 
I spoke in my Introductory remark, prov- the exposure that it was a month or more 

,hp direct cause after the season began before the club
For five hours we lay at Talapdoaa, or hit its true stride. Thst pig"» meal, I tig- 

just out of It, In a train that had no grub ore, cost us the pennant sure enough, 
aHr>ervi Everywhere the land was tiood- Detroit opened the season that year in ed0*Som? criterprtsteg app'e vendor tin- Pittsburg. Baldwin and, Bennet were the 
ally pm în an îppcarance”and while hie battery. Brouthers, Richardson and White 
stecÆld out dldTlînd office business ^^ases with Rowe at shori
with the hungry passengers at a nickel a and Manning, Hanlon ®edMni6r \vele in 

fnr th« acr&wnlest aDDles you over the outfield. Galvin and Miller intefd vow eyes8 o^ Ladv liante and I the point* for Pittsburg, and well Galvte 
finally decided to start on a forage. We knew he faced ‘heheavtest hitters ofhis
&frthae * track *"* w hwe* * w« rouble^

I enough sandwiches of bacon fillers to Old Dan BrOutbers followed with a triple,
early eighties and became involved In a j About this time a new pugilistic star .,ave off the wolves In our midsections, and Sam Thompson, after fouling off two,
dispute as to the relative merits of wrestl- ir, ;hfâ person of Knockout Brown, who and retired, to a big log on the lonesome, cleaned .up with a home run. Then a fun-
lngr and boxing as a means of self-defence, j then Xi&rhtin^zr in thft Hantmn hrMle nath to devour our handout IÜ ny^thlnjClarence, in the pride of his Immense tvtteht claa* wi? fast wace Despite o^Tr wet feet we wer^ A new ball had been thrown
strength and suppleness, held that feelns! ^ ^ ^ Cominf u, ° Bakina a T^elv meal of it when Manager: vlp. The pl^her examined It critically,
able to wrestle meant being able to box— Prominence. Brown had covered him- h*Watkins butted in on the scene, Thtn he threw it ae high lbto the an- as
that a wrestler could, thrust aside swings self with glory and earned his ominous wetkins had a tea crate sack over hi* he possibly could. He stood*and: watched
and wallops and cause a rlngman to bel- sobriquet by pMIng victory up6n victory -holder and this he laid behind the loi It ttlhit came down, walked, -over, pi<*ed
l0I te/t was°arranged, Jack Brady, a San Z ban&

î thru tClocal^-sTnfl^haïe6 Z

he cut anything but an Imposing figure. at last attained such a reputation that «nneared to have cone for naught, if I coûta change my luck. If the ball
When time was called, Whistler Started public acclaim demanded a match he- « 'half mile further back" behind at hill* had stayed" up 1 would have finished the

didn’t finish It, for Brady tweeh Tommy Murphy, then conceded dur manager had stumbled onto an old game. But seeing >t has come down, I
the best lightweight in the east, and plantation house. For what spare change' ,'A «aSnot the^'only pitcher who“eariy* In^No^b^islo, ^d enoug^rovfrion, to^feed’ “is" starving] suffered at our hands that year. Sweeney

when the ten rounds of furious milling 
were finished. BroWn was hailed a* 
the new “champion of the east” and 
Murphy went home to Harlem lgno- 
mlnlously defeated.

Wolgast, In the meantime had been 
waxing exceedingly fat upon the fame 
that his draw with the Battler had 
brought him, and despite the fact that 
he has been shaded by Owen Moran, 
the clever English scrapper, 
months 'before his famous draw and 
had been badly beaten by Tommy 
Murphy two months after it, the glory 
of his battle with the champion com
pletely overshadowed the defeats by 
local fighters and he was chosen to 
fight Bat Nelson for the lightweight 

, championship on Feb. 22, 1910. 
j The story of that battle with Its de- 
! cdsdon In the fortieth round lias 
I down in pugilistic history.
Î no doubt that Neleon was fairly and 
squarely whipped and that tho action 
of Referee Smith in awarding the bout 

1 to Wolgast was all that saved the Bat- 
I tier from a knockout, but when the ex- 
| cltement attendant to the mill had 

died away and statistics of Wolgast’* 
ring career were complied and compar
ed with those of other tighter* it was 
seen that there were several men In 
the lightweight ranks whose record* 
were quite as good as his, and it was 
not long before the sporting public de
manded that the champion defend his 

j title.
After a period of some four months 

spent in basking In the bright light 
of popular favor, Wolgast decided to 
satisfy the demands of the public by 
harvesting the "lemon" crop. On June 
14, 1910, he made his first appearance 
since the Nelson episode before a 
Milwaukee club with a tighteer named 
Jack Redmond—and broke his arm.
He promptly retired to the seclusion , 
of his home In Cadillac, Mich., and 
assiduously nursed the injured fin.
Months rolled by and again the public 
demanded - a match between himself | 
and some of the more promising light- | 
weights, but his injured ann always 
made such a meeting impossible. Owen 
Mcran knocked out Bat Nelson—Ad’s 
arm

Winter Horse News
I

‘By Bert E. Collyer

■ ,/v-flovvTTTV Fla. Feb. 4—With distinction of leading the U*t of wln- 
JACKSONVILL . .. ning owners during the meeting. T P

meeting at Moncrelf Park, on tne ^ an<J lnclud|ng January 18, the Pons 
of Its legal tenure, all eyes atable has earned $8470- Thus it will

to‘the time for the be seen that it Is not half bad to oc- are now turned tojthe time, the dliaI .position of secretary of
running of the Derby • 5 1 an association and at the same time

assume» the ambigu-
tlme honored prefix of “Am- 

the companion feature

:key League. the
1—

last lapTo
Won Lost. piny.

4 6
3 1

string of horses over your own0 4 association has 

ou», tho

race a 
track.

Other owners that have won $1000 or 
during the meeting are as fol- 

J. W. Schorr, $7285; S. Clopton,

0 4

Alsoerican.”
of the stake roster, the Florida Bpe- 

mile and one-quarter

To over |
plaiCWon. lows:

$6165; Beverwyck Stable, $4410; 
Shield, $2925; A. G. Weston, $3095; R. 
D. Williams, $6260; O. J- Decker, $246»; 
A. Weber, $3340; W. I. Austin, $2225; 
P. S. P. Randolph, $2175; Lou Johnson, 
$2450; G. P. Chinn, $2325; D. N. Per- 
witt, $2325; F. D. Weir, $1175: Miss A. 
M. Maronne, $1575; G. A. Bronder. 
$1510; F. Regan, $1500; H. McCarren, 
$1550; Guy Gray, $1500; M. Dooley, 
$1475; L. P. Doerhoffer, $2640; J. M. 
Baker, $1400: J. E. Gaffney, $1325; W. 
IT. Flzer. $1350; E. F. Cooney, $1325; 
H. Penny, $1150; 8. Ross. $1120; J. O. 

other hand, the three-year-olds com- Holder_ $H25; L. Tauber, $1075; C. K.
with what has ob- Lyn:an, $1076; Wm. Gerst, $1025; J. R- 

Marquette, $1275; J. E. Nash, $1275; 
A. B. Gallagher, $1225; E. R. Condran, 

since the chaotic per- j1225; Geo. Land, $1176; M. Preston, 
confiscatory legislation. | $iggo.

W.4 1 Both are 
with the Derby carrying a 

valuation of $6000, while the 
worth $5000. The latter will 

March 18, while the Derby is 
close the meeting April 1.

rial, 
affairs,

12 S ame
1 t

."... 0
I with J 15.

4 monetary 
Special is 
be run 
billed to

A recapitulation of the nominations 

for the Special, which is for three- 
and upwards, elicit* the ln- 
that tho matured division 

On the

3— iThe Explanation.
Ex-President Roosevelt, In an Inter

view In Schenectady, said, apropos of a 
false charge that has been made agalnet 
him:

"In Africa I knew two farmers whose 
farms lay side by side. A river ran 
thru both properties, and It was full of 
fish. One day these two farmers fell 
lute conversation.

" ‘How Is It,’ the first» asked, 'that we 
always catch bigger fish in our part of 
the rive rthan you do In yours?’

“ 'Well,' replied the second farmer, *1 
guose it’s because you’re bigger liars up 
there.’ ”

To out to Gal-
Won. I.ost. play. 

... .4 ii
4 0
0 4
0 4

year-olds4—
formation 
go engaged is a very poor lot.

To
Won. Izist. piny. his

12 0
ft2 11

>.... 0 4 pare very favorably
winter tracks during the past a rush. He 

nailed him with a right on the chin and 
Whistler fell like a soldier shot thru the 
heart. When they revived him he admit
ted that wrestling and boxing were two 
different lines of endeavor.

Then there is our present-day wrestling 
champion, Frank Gotch. Some of the 
people have been wondering lately why 
Gotch, with all his weight and muscle 
and power to bend a man like a reed 
doesn't Improve his knowledge of boxing 
and go after Jack Johnson.

Frank knows why. He has already tried 
Ills hand as a pugilist and has found him
self wanting. In the early days of Nome 
and Dawson Frank made frequent appear
ances In the ring up in thei "Houseless 
Snow" region. He was a mark for all 
the third fighters that came along.

That is why he smiles when asked why 
he doesn’t register as a "white man's 
hope." He has his own game and he is 
going to stick to It.

talr.ed at 
few seasons, or

n a—
To

Won Lost. play. tod—following

,U16 winner of the bpe-lal 5 honors, finds Jbckey Jimmy Butwell
looked for In the three-year-o.d ranas. the ]ead with MeCahey, who has 
'there is yet ar. even graver reas shown wonderful horsemanship of
this, and one that has caused co late, a bang up second. Little Bell,

comment of late—the egregio r who early In the meeting had such a 
bad weight adjusting of the . tremendous lead, but who has been out
handteappers at this track, co.™p . 0f the saddle for three weeks with a 
of Joseph McLennan, Judges Murput broken collar bone, is still a smart 
and Brady, and Gurley Brown,—ana cfmtender being in third place, 
who have persistently , Goose is In fourth position
against the chances of horses of ne while Musgrave, the "money 
class or which have shown good o > forthcoming week. Goose is In fourth 
by weighting them out of all <x>nten- posltion wltile Musgrave, the "money 
tion. Just who, or whose Influence ridel.” ;s tied with Davis for sixth 
responsible for the reprehensible nan- p]a{,e 
dloapplng U, of course, an open ques
tion. The most probable deduction

Judge Murpn.v* 
rated, in racing 
useful assistant, 

at

14
11
10

ed Schedule. ■*

'eb. 3.—
Office, M0 p.m. 

Feb. 6.— 
p.m.
Feb. 7.— 
p.m.
Feb. 

i-‘j p.m.

Feb. 9.—
asement, S-9 p.m. 
eb. 10.— 
p.m.

'eb. 13*—
15, S-9 p.m. (podF

able

three

\

-10 p.m.
sheer incompetence, 
of course, was never 
circles, more than a 
while Brady, a mere fi£ubehead 
this track, is clay In the pottcris hand- 
As for Curley Brown it 
whether he knows the ^

bone, let alone the compone
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game

gone 
There isSaturday At

9
. at Port Hop*.
4.-ln the lntercol- 
Collego School 4*- 

ollege, l'oronto, by 
lowing is line-up: 
OSll,
r; Munro; rover, 
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lcannon
merits of a hand of racers.

The result of all this is that aUho
forty odd candidates come injor^con^
sidération but four of ■ , run
by the form charts of recently

pride of the Bever?’> .. ,y for the 
is receiving a l l top
stake, has of late ueei . . Mc.

rs “S»’-also looked upon as a sure starte . 
Owner Glopton has eased vvp on 
charge In the hope of sending him 
the post fresh on March 18. 
winner of the 1919 renewal of the Ken 
tuck- Derby, which inaugurated hte 
debut at the local track by a most 
presslve victory, is also being P'i' ! 
f..r the Special. A mean acting brute, 
the son of Woolsthrope, has turned , 
man-eater, and it is now with dtf ‘-j 
eulty that Trainer 11am succeeds in, 
training him. Orbicular, tne ^ »c<i. 
cat of Juarez, ond year old, is the one 
the dockers fancy for the big event. , 
Tlie aged son of Smile, altho wen un- ; 
der colors during the past. week, show - j 
ed unmistakable signs of being short. , 
Ft the same time he demonstrated that j 
if anything he is a faster horse right , 
now than at any time in his racing |

fiMontgomery;

lol (16)—Goal, Dun- 
er. Lindsay; rover, 

left wing.jlwell ; 
Xelles.
,f Toronto.

Brown BrW-
of War-

sat
rehouses 
vn Broiv played a 

at Varsity Rink 
.n which resulted 
its bv 5 to 4. Ten 
as played befoce 4-7 King West
,i.

Vins Exhibition

aiiîe at Aura l^e 
n/n the Canadian 

defeated the Tor- 
o. by a score of 

- hotly contented, 
unei's was as fo-1-

.nt. Cairns; cov- i 
.1 ms.r.T. centre, 
art : right witng.

ONE WEEK ONLYhis

Ilonau,

Final Clearance of $15.00, $18.00, $20.90, $22.00
got worse. Then when 

sporting writer in the country 
openly accusing him of side-stepping 
matches in an effort to hold his grip 
on the lightweight honors, he accepted 
an offer from Philadelphia Jack 
O’Brien and was matched with Brown 
for a ten round heat.

What the outcome of the battle win 
be only the future can disclose. The 
dope, however, point* to Brown as a . 
winner. He Is the younger man, he is ' 
stronger, .he beat Murphy after that 
tighter had all but knocked

every
wa*OVERCOATS

Team.
hockey /J

.. game with Oar- 
footwear team 

. but the s port- 
present, a formald- 

M from : Perd va 1 
. . Mutt Mac Ewan, -, §
ii.as Smyth, Stew- 
rdock, Longf-ellow 
larrlngton, Dover 
a miner and Befft 
r the experienced
Faircloth the boys 

: into sliape.

Not Finished.
•l of the Inter- 
- that the league 1* 

there— are sever au 
• played. St., Basil 
he. eastern district. 
c net been beaten 
if-kr like these tvrO 
'or final champion*

Hockey
io

Final Clearance of $15.00, $18.00, $20.00. $22.03

All Year Round 
Weight

career. j
Owner J .W. Schorr of Memphis Is 

most pretentious ;
Chapter. , 1 

Bon- I 
Trainerj

Walker in sneaking of the stable 3 
chances, stated that he would prob- 
ably depend upon Banives and Starj 
Git arte r to turn the trlcÿ. The latter 
is exceptionally fleet of foot, while a 
distance of ground is apparently his 

The Tame three-year-olds are
slated to bear colors In the Derby, 
sod barring the possible exception of 
the erratic. The Nigger, have been 

advantage In recent races. 
Francis !f -Igons. sec.-trea*. of the lo

cal a-"-1 ' i a $ f op. and v\ ho Is racing a 
very fair lot of platers, occupies the

. -- out Ad,
and most important of ail he has been 
fighting all the time. On the other 
side of the pugilistic fence we have a 
lightweight champion of acknowledged 
ability, fighting over a short route. In 
a state where no decision, even In the 
event of a cold knockout can officially 
he rendered. The probability Is that 

i the mill will go the limit, but whether 
i it terminates with a tap of the

SUITS■SL represented by a 
strinsr, bavins: named Star
Edna, John Reardon. Alymer,
tv pa an 1 Tom Hayward.f ♦

$10i
i;

. gong
at the close of round ten, or vxihda up 
wtih one of the principals stretched 
upon the floor, It is certain to prove 
a hummer while it lasts.

forte.
Just think of it ! A Suit or Overcoat of Camp

bell’s Clothing for $10.00.
Come in Next Week
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seen to ITote! Krfioamann. King and Chnrch 
ladle* and Bentlrmen.Open Every Evening. Fts.

grill iTiih music, open till ,i.m. 
tivrted Geruinn Beer, on drausht.
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flexible—adjust themselves to the 24 
neck—sit close—and tie slides easily
are

4 for 50c.They Fit
Sold by leading Man's Furnishing Stores.
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How a Hog Won a Pennant

By Hardie Richardson
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EXCHANGE!

# SUNDAY MORNING Xi, THE TORONTO WORLDi m
i 1 \

Reciprocity in Live Stock , ewamped, and that we should do well 
■ to be i governed by the policy that 
; sharply and tersely advices us to re- 
| tain what we have and take chances 
, lor the rest. These people point oat

» * D . _ . . that Great Britain obtained her com-
And particularly in Horse»—A Weighty Question That merciai supremacy, first by internal indications in Many States of the Union That Matters Are 

Should Receive Wei(hty Consideration—Shall a Large markets ’ ^ oïd^oneL b3fadS away. Taking on a More Favorable Aspect Than They
' and Ever Growing Business be Ruthlessly Sacri- Grea^Britlan‘nVied"hè? «nt Have Worn for Some Time—The Result

ficed ? The View, of a Practical Man. ' lTd of Political Changes.
same nature and calibre as the X. B. '"heJ^^^^^cU-ihmtlon ! 11 *>«8to» to look as if there was go- mutuel system. In all these undertak-

I" foundation and begin- atone?' atl ndTto ' ing to be a revival of racing pretty gen. ings to achieve success "moderation”
^?of ^ !«***• **-«*-. ^t ® 5^,3^ «s

English-speaking people—that Indeed b _. , out that Great ! Ie successes and the defeat of Inc knife ruthlessly used,
woum ne a nuge dec trade victory— Bri ", . y1d and was wise enough 1 Messrs. Agnew and Brough and of collapse of the most stringent pr.ovls-
ln the lessening of Canada's import- 3 advantages of commercial * Governor Hughes' special henchman lonls „f the Miller bill the Canadian
ance as a nation; in the retarding of , hr^d whUe tne other na- ln New ïork State senate have in- Racing Associations made a grave mis-
Canada’s growth; in the development a road nile t e er ; spired hope in many breasts, but there take In deciding to recognize the half-
of Canada's manifest destiny—wonder th d , s, „ Canada is not i ta a consensus of opinion that mile tracks. They had It in their pow-
what the great sage of the Grange ~ Britain " P i tiling tangtode is to be accomplished er to niake outlaws of all participants
would have had to say at this June- - . Hundred the Situation I lt muat 'be on straight" and narrow tn meetings held purely and simply
turn; tn mutual .benefit to two great The sltuatlons a^ in few retoecto llne6- Unhappily there are always t„ revenue purposes only, but they
countries; In the further adoption of ““ m ™ J, . 72”/; 1 people who will go to extremes and con- let the opportunity go by the board
United States ways and manner», lt ' a hundrod milliontaJtothe vert liberty into. HoetiOe. They are to- and now they will .be lucky (f they
may lead to any one of there tilings hu”dred mlUlon ha^e a var- finitely more to be dreaded than jo- don't have to do all the fighting over
and may seriously lap our indepen- J fl^perature caIl€<i moral reformers. They defile again with less satisfactory results. «
denoe. There is something vital at is- ̂ ty ^ cMmata ^l ^id temperature. everytM«w they touch and fumtoh ene. « is Infinitely t tier to Scotch a I
sue and being of that nature the ~ ^Bwbltirade ride by side on mtos wHb powder and shot for their serpent than to temporize with him. . 
question should not be hastily decided tei^—to lh'e rrtock as^to ottur campaign. The wonder is that. edit- He has got to be drastically treated >
but should be maturely considered. • , It . matter to a general ons <* «Porting newspapers do not ree- finally. There Is too much weakness !
All this Is preliminary to a considéra- seng| ■ a atl^n> commercial. °=nize this and close their columns to and moral cowardice in high places. .
tlon of the subject from the live stock h n noHtical—God know»—ex- thelr lucubrations. For instance, here The suavlter In modo le all right when «
point of view. istence It then should be turned over I® The Thorobred Record, a paper the other fellow possesses some sort | 'The Motherland and Ourselves. aspects. h We were admitted- w"hQee de-vwbion ■ to the interests it of yielding spirit, but when the gold- i .

Among the live stock community as d ( well before we went to Wash- <*>rves none will doubt, printing such en calf and the power that the brazen i ■
among the more general trading com- ,n B shali we .profit by going stuff as thi»: . beast confers form his sole object such J
munlty there are grave differences of ,th° ' n np1l,h»vr™ from time to ‘As a natural and immediate con- methods are time, Influence
opinion. Some think advantages ttme ' app]j,ed the Wlhllp of ro_ sequence of the great Democratic and labor wasted,
would accrue—that we could satlefec- striction vigorously by vexatious landslide, many states have begun
torily compete with our neighbors to regulations Have they found that to look forward to the pleasure of
their market while tenaciously hold- that policy does not pay? If they racing, boxing, Sunday baseball
ing our own. There are others who have_ it 1s"for p, to watch closely our arld theatrical performances un-

mi^-. it-,, „ , , .. . maintain that our interests will be movements lest we prematurely table spoiled by.the necessity of tatroduc-
This reciprocity question Is of the | sacrificed , that our markets win be ■ our hands. Ing dummies In a play that re

quires the living presence of the 
children of the stage.

“It Is a strenuous and cruel year 
for tlie quack doctors of morality, 
for the whole world seems to have 
turned against their sordid ad
vices.”
What have boxing, Sunday baseball 

and unbridled theatrical performances 
to do with breeding and racing? No
body wishes to race on Sunday. If 
the shoemaker should stick to hie last 
the editor of a class journal should 
certainly not mix foreign matters 
with his special calling. To do so to 
this way is not only to furnish oppon
ents with -handles for their tirades, but 
also to make would-be friends luke- 

However it to interesting to 
read that merchants, brewers, farmers 
and breeders of Missouri—one of the 
most prolific of stock-raising states— 
are behind a bill to re-establish 
ing at St. Louis and Kansas City. A
MH has been framed along the lines Whatever may -be the ultimate fate 
of the Percy-Gray law (statutes of of the reciprocity treaty, one thing to 

Y°rk) Providing for the control of certain, namely, that the government 
racing by* a state commission and the has succeeded in placing the thought- 
pari-mutuel system of betting. This ful and the business men of the coun- 
blll also provides for a 6 per cent, tax try at sixes and «evens. The truth to 
on racetracks as an Income to be de- the affair was so suddenly sprung that 
voted to the building of turnpikes and People are at a loes what to think, 
public highway» Virginia to making Six months at least should have been 

mighty struggle to attract racing to- ariven the country to turn the matter 
ti-rests, notwithstanding an anti-bet- CTVer Great Interests are at stake and 
ting law that has become a dead let- tbe PMicy adopted -must turn out for 
ter. The merchants and public-spirit- food or tor Wn- Some are of opinion 
ed citizens of New Orleans have come ” ,ba the former, others, among
boldly to the front with the purpo-33 t}l€m tîie bluest -horse breeders, ahip- 
of re-establishing the sport of horse- l£frs ”'nd lTOf>orters, think the latter, 
racing by eliminating the Celias and X «lf«r,or animals will find
their Ilk, who spread devastation h* r w^y lnt" *be country goes wlth- 
acnoss the track wherever they have ^ ’al?d that at * time when
been permitted to gain a clumsy foot- 1 °UP breeding interests were prospering 
how Tn ‘ . I, 1 and progressing as they never were
and breeders Of ”” before and governments were -being
horses unl+Li urffed for additional add. With reel- 
. - ^ Umted in a moxement to proclty as prop-osed that prog' ■ s if

® ^ nl*bI!1*al'on,g T-the I not permanentiy stopped will he check-
toes of the existing statutes in Ken- 'ed, for everybody win wait for devel- 

. v V 11 13 furth-er said that p bill opments, for results, and waiting at 
la being nreroared IA New York State such a juncture may prove ruinous. As 
for the official adoption of the Paris it is for some time past breeding has

Lcoks Like Revival in Racing-hii
»

I »
« i

:
: 1.1 MilHr

artii
1I »i- I
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■ ADVi1 uIt is unavoidable that on every ques

tion of policy there should be wide 
divergence of opinion. It is, therefore, 
only natural that in this matter c£ 
reciprocity with our greater neighbor 
to the south there should be many who 
think it would-be a good ttv.ig and

«

1 i MILIAfter the

11
$

■ 16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET i

PAR»!;

many who hold-1 to a contrary view. 
It Is well that wé should lo.-k thru 
different spectacles. ln the circum
stances it appears to me that Lne only 
satisfactory solution is an appeal to 
the people." A change is proposed to 
our fiscal arrangements of momentous 
Importance. It Is 
reform in Great 
proposition several elections have, to 
a greater or lesser extent, been fought. 
W. In Canada are asked and expected 
to submit to this great alteration in 
our business methods, an alternation 
that is bound to be big with fate, on 
the decision of a body of men who 
were elected for no .such purpose, who 
were given no such authority, and who 
have a right to take the people into 
their counsels. The National Policy was 
■won on popular judgment and when 
the friends and predecessors in opinion 
of the men In power were in that po
sition.

■PHONE MOUTH 3920►'FAR COR. YONCE & BLOOR.
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Etc.,
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11-13op a line with tariff 
Britain and on thatl«:!l
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«*’ “THE HORSE MARKET OF CANADA”money
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A Man of Large Affair».
Here are the views of one man in a 

large ahd enterprising way of business 
who for reasons of hie own to not 
anxious just now to shine in the lime 
tight, but his views have been well 
thought out during a long period of 
convalescence 
weighty and deserving of digestion. 
He writes : “I have thought a great 
deal over the reciprocity MU and es
pecially In -regard to live stock. There 
is no doubt whatever that If that bill 
passes it will kill the sales stables and 
the live stock interests In this country 
For instance, the farmer here has tc 
keep hie horses in the stable so man> 
months -of the year ahd feed them on 
grata, whereas ln so many.places ir 
the States they pasture them out thf 
whole year round, and, in fact, they 
can raise them 
what the farmer does 
satisfied they have no idea of thf 
amount of harm that would be done to 
Canada. Simply the farmer would not 
be able to sell his horses at any -prici 
and, In fact, in a few years the far
mers would stop breeding altogether 
and as you are aware, there are mil
lions of dollars worth of horses solr 
to Canada and the duty was the onl> 
Protection we had. In fact. the;, 
would flood -the country with bronchos 
and mules and would drive them 
to droves clean into the northwest.

“As you are aware, Toronto’s horse 
business for five months in the year 
i» two-thirds northwest business 
There are very- few horses shipped 
from Canada to the United States 
while -there would be thousands 
thousands shipped from this United 
States to Canada. And T am satisfied 
asp-d thoroly satisfied that it would 
ruin every sales stable in Canada, and 
not only that but it would be a great 
detriment to the horse interests In our 
country and while I stated to you 
that mules and bronchos would be 
brought over, they would also bring 
over work horses and other very fine 
horses and there Is no doubt we can
not in any shape or form compete with 
them.

s THE REPOSITORY‘ ■' #'

and are, therefore,

“THE CENTRE OF THE HORSE TRADE."
CORNER 
SIMCOE 
AND 
NELSON 
STREETS,
TORONTO

OF
Reciprocity Will Discourage 

Breeders and Will Probably 
Lead to at Least a Tempor
ary Decrease in Prices— 
Ranch and Range Animals 
Will be Rushed In,

550 HORSESURNS & 

SHEPPARD
T7T

p:
1 xwarm.

roprietors. m<r-

WWIÏS THURSDAY February 9
at 11 a.m.,for about one-third 

here. I air1 ^ i AaSLI^sIcl) U ViGX 5J YEARj rac-■i 1201 HORSES.
A FINE SELECTION OF ALL CLASSES—Heavy Draught», 

General Purpose, Express and Delivery Horses, Carriage Cobs. 
Matched Teams, Saddle and Road Horses, Trotters and Pacers, con
signed to us by some of the beet horsemen ln Canada. We make 
specialties of Gentlemen's Turnouts, and all classes and size, of 
Ponies and Pony Outfits.

in „jye are holding at present the largest stock of horses on hand 
th. si *?ne p„^®' acd with frequent consignments of new stock offer 
wt P,uïch,aslnB advantages to the prospective buyer.

f4 a P° Ct kee2 ready for immediate sale an unlimited 
wnffln* ttf< ™ret and Seldtngs suitable for Western buyers, who 
nlftrrfirf thl ! ®^han«-° by far the most convenient and satisfactory 

thi th Uy to gel a car or car8 of their required class of horses 
. their own greatest benefit. We have been guaranteed for Mon
day next several consignments from shippers who have declared 
their intention to SELL OUT on that date, and also a few sneJtal 
lot* as described below, which we have received instructions to sell.

«»•

<}
<4* »

550 HORSES
AT AUCTION

<6 over

i fl

&1 ,Vq
and

<5PI
Z>41-
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O V"-f. MONDAY NEXTi

A CARLOAD OF
RAILWAY CONTRACTORS’ HORSES|TUESDAY! r«> -

GREAT SALE OF
350 Horses

4
FROMJ! "I might also mention1 to you that 

the number of automobiles In the 
United States has largely driven the 
horses out of business. As mostly al 
the sales Stables there are doing little 
business, they would certainly flood 
our market with live stock and lt will 
be an outlet which they h'ave not got 
at the present time."

Practice Beats Precept.
My friend express*» the hope-that I 

will handle this side of the questior 
justly and with vigor. My theor; 
always is that practice -has precept 
beaten to a standstill and as he pre- 
mlndn-tly knows by experience what h< 
is talking abou-t. there for tho pre 
sent his views will be left. When the: 
have been well taken in, it will to 
time for me to revert to the fact that 
in 1 orouto alone the* liorse-tradtot 
business amounts to at least seven 01 
eight million dollars per annum. Slial 
we. let well enough alone, or shall wt 
risk this great, ^thriving and growing 
business? There were twenty thou- 
sand horses imported into Can adz 
from the United States last 
we marie it a hundred thousand, will 
our farmers be profited will our breed
ing interests be benefitted?
Our Position in International Affairs 

{_f by. any chance dealers on th- 
*1‘^6 ^ovin|d their business helm 

interfered with, it would

I Union Horse Exchange J. H. NEWLANDS, ESQ., P0WAS8AN
., TJ?is Is an ex?ra, A”6 ]ot of horses, that have been working on ' 1 

c?ass ^Worker ^ceptione,! opportunities to anyone looking for a first- \ |

February 7th Provi -

! M

Union Stock Yards
TORONTO, ONT.

•T i; *'
■ im i-4 id.COMMENCING AT- H O’CLOCK

; ; CONSIGNED BY MR. R. V. LEONARD, ST. CATHARINES, ONT. « ‘ 
, » a bay mare, five years Id, 15.3 hands, perfectly broken, with beauti- < !
' > ffn,,malînerE, and 18 a, extra n,ce driver, having been driven con- ' ’
■ > LLn°vUS., \ f0rtl!°“e tlme witb the greatest satisfaction. This Is ! !
\ I 5 B hea-tKui mare, and looks cheap at any price, but will be < >
; ; sold on Monday for the high dollar. V ut WIH be

1-real! and seasoned stock—the beat selections of all classes: Heavy
Draught», General Purpose. Hi press and Delivery. Farm Block». Driver» 
and Saddle Horae».

f. .r,
aL ■;!“

Some nf the best Horses of the year are coining in now, and buyers 
of any class can easily be suited. A carload can be purchased here in 
one day. and you can buy -them under a warranty', which makes 
Horse returnable if lt Is not as represented, when the purchase price is 
refunded.

Also for TUESDAY'S AUCTION, “Maud Cardro»»," No. S030, 
tered Clyde mare, rising 6 years old. and by "Cardross." No. 4475.

The Only Horse Ex
change With Rail- 
way Loading 
Chutes, bothC.T.R. 
and C.P.R. at Sta
ble Doors. Take 
a Dundas Car to 
Keele St. 3 min
utes from the 
yards.

II Xuctlon Sales of 
lorsee, Carriages 
and Harness Every 
rfonday and Wed- 
iesday. Horses 
tnd Harness Al
ways on Hand for 
.-mate Sale.

any

i .»KiS*L"S"Sarïïïï i!
i! to™ i!
! : etc- always on band for Immediate sale. “ Hftrne»' ! !

:
IS /4

a regis-

year. U
?m•; ’ Im

, *.;l" ' -
' | 1CITY HORSES .RE SELL STRICTLY On commissina.Ml *

«5er
CO^flSSION! 5 per cent.l’y F VGf not sold, per horse. ■ '

.Ar^ret”?nRabb8da?Vonow7 ^ofchurr^'?' Belt
Ing day of sale, ft not =, repA-Wnted Wo^k of our sUbTe»' Pa” WlU,ln hlU ‘

/enough for them to trump up or in
vent some case of contagious disease 
and demand that an embargo be plac- 
e.1 on our cattle, the same as is dam 
-n Britain, much to our injury and loss 
L u F5""k reputation. Of course it 
would be open to us to crate interna-
hutntZiH,bk hy 'U>ih* th? thtog.
-ead^ wH We are not 80 'Vute'’ and 
' "'th cur restrictions 
neighbors. Possibly too. 
gar.l for Imperial interests 
some hesitation 
tioiial difficulties

For Unreserved Sale The Great Wholesale and Retail Hors: Cam-n’.sslon Mir t;

Accommodation for 1000 Horses.Many a bargain is to be had among tie consignments from
use for their Horses and send them 

us for absolute sale. These sales of City Horses offer an excellent oppor
tunity for both buyer and seller to meet and make a fair exchange.
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mere state1
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parts,
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and others who have no further P. MAHER,t ) GEORGE JACKSON,
Proprietor.GREAT SPECIAL 

AUCTION SALES
l Auctioneer,

-. GEO. FITCH, Assistant Auctioneer.
..................................................................................mu........................ ...

as ou; 
we have a re-•i '

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10th
200 Horses

and have 
In fanning interna-

tanglemcnts htoause'of tto
Old genL.tmau acr^s tiie s^as. . In in-

the vnited i

been none to<y -brisk and farmers have . Sales For the Week

__ ■■ , matters decidedly quiet. They are de- horsesQ A A If A II C " O ssrusr^.-wjrrss■«cl llll H I I H N t* sHBsrF^585"
neys were sold. Taese n-«- - , ff*' -national spring show, for which Hon. I Tuesday, Feb.. ,, 11 a.m.—At. The Re-

<” consigned _ —— — —, , . T -Adam Beck. Messrs. Crow & Murray Posltory, S-Imcoe-st., 350 -horses, all
bneppard for j In J1VUAY, PCOKUARY otfl, tSII, and George Pepper, who has been fit- classes, including some extra fine

absolute sale and they were sold and i __ ’ : tlngly honored by the Ontario Horse Pressera and delivery horses, both
are a hne lot of horses. Canon's Sun- WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1Q11 Breeders' .Association, are probably heavy and light, suitable ln every way
shme. a chestnut mare, 7 yrs., 15.3. Uv ; 1 wi,,l 1 "1 *1 bound, with the -best of their strings. *'or city work, also some extra north-
Royal Denmark .out of Hilda Baker At 11 e.m. -eeh day. • : At the auction marts sales have been westerners.
sold to B Forest of Rosthern. Bask’ ! tm, ts as aoo.l a lot of all w,, , «ood during the week, as was to have Wednesday, Feb. 8, 11 a.m.—At Union
for $270. Lady Hasty, a chestnut mare , , ? clashes of Horses as any we nave offered this ; oeen expeCed with all the b-e-de-s* Stock Yards, 100 Ihorses, all kinds.
4 yrs.. 15.2. by Cherry Hoy. out of Lu- ? ” V Draughts. General Purpose. Express and Delivery Horses, meetings going on. As a matter of heavy draught and general
cille, sold to W. G. McFarlane of B<nLv- \ 1 r:' eTS* combination Horaea and Serviceably Sound Horses of all kinds. 1 toot the talk round the hotel» has r-'eta In particular.
c-i Lodge. Alta., for $355. Hywel’s Lit- ■ harness. Buggies. Wagons, etc. Two new Cutters. Muat be sold. - of little else than horse and several Thursday, F«#i>. 9, 11a.m.—At Maher's
tie Mabel, a chestnut mare. vrs.. 14 rlM. r.B ~ -sales at fair prices have -been made. Horse Exchange, 200 horsee, all classes,
high, by At,ill, out of Lady Mabel, so’d tvu-ii. sue of , alt ho the uncertainty of the reclpro- Including some good roadsters and
to T. A. Cox of F-antford. for $205. i _. _ iolty movement is already having an Ponies, as well as some gentlemen's
Chepstow Alison, a chestnut mare, "11111 IP I I II I II 1*1111 I fill Oil A ATI I fl A •! fl - erferjt* Tnere is also considerable sick- I turnouts.
ys.. 15. Hi, by Rosa dor. out of Marjorie 1 U L | |U | L U L | | W| |||l U LUIIUIUIIUItlL ness al>road among the horse chiefs, ! Friday, Feb. fO, 11 a.m.—At The R«-
Keylagham, sold to W. A. Sllverwood 111 Hlil I llll II »lllll I llll 1111111 I MI I II IH I I M«ssr*- T- A. Graham, Robert Graham, posltory, 200 Ihorses of all classes, lor
of Saskatoon, for F?0«. Tiie Marner, n 11 LU IU I LIILU UUU I U ! I UIIUII I I I U I I 11 Ü - and Jchn Boag being among ftp all'ng eluding some excellent drivers, light
chestnut gelding. 5 yrs.. 15.2. by Rosa- ”wmiw one». Mr. Charles Bruns, of The Re- horsee for delivery purposes, and exttS
dor. soli to W. J. Thompson of* Ham- tak~5 Ptoce tÿts year on Wednesday and Thursday. Feb. 8 end », 1811. Sale . positon', is once more around as cour- draughters.
ilton.* for $302.50. Another gentieman ■ starts at 1 p.m. first day and 10 a.m. the second day. The cattle sale is under ! teou5 a"nd vnereetlc as ever after an On Wednesday and Thursday next,
wv.ost name was not reputed pu-vhag- i the management of Mr. Robert Miller of Stouffvnie Ont extra long npell of illness. He -has Feb. 8 and 9,, will also take place at
ed Hywel'a Study Actress, for $700. ! HERBERT smith m.,., „ 1 ix*ln the object of congratulations to- the Union Stock Yards, the annual

3.WIIH, Manager. numerable sale of registered shortiioraa'

caul

the coming; week of about

t
v POP.

Sale at TheI At The Repository onPFridt7'laSt at I 

L o clock sharp
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simple. It 
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to Messrs. Bun.s and
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1
A HORSE^Oc-PARTME^TAL store

I- We have some fine 
are certainly as reusonnblt
for privât/^

new Cutters for sale in our showrooms, and they 
We also have 

an up-to-date Brougham, made hy 
as new, and we have iiistructljni

<S»as you can obtain anywhere, 
ur showroomsIn purposeHutchleonS^ Sons-, and this is as good 

to sell for ti
I will sen 
notice whi 
any of t 
women. If 
dress, eno 
treatment 
many cas
ed that Is 
plete cure 
will give 
you are 1 
yoursSftj 
your frie» 
this offer 
privacy 04 
tor's bills
éclose ! !

œt reasorrable offer.
We if

■ line of Horse Bootk and Hopples.

I
thing a horse pulls or wears. Weave eve

carry a complete

We are sole Canadian Agents f ir REDUCTXE
and remedy, price S4.-m per tin, cash with order. Send for fi-L/bo^kW.1’" ‘

CHARLES A. HVRNS,
General Manager and Auctioneer.

ISAAC WATSON.
Assistant Manager and Auctioneer.
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-Edna Aug In
The Chorus Ladyr ^ Stitt & Company jisHi.

^ nacolatea
■

I LIMITED

Milliners, Ladies* Tailors and Costumiers 
ARTISTIC

* ^ii1 Pretty Comedy of Stage Life the 
Offering at the Grand Week of 
Feb. 13.

A
The acorn is the embryo of the oàk; 

thy fqgnlly 1* the ue.lt of the State: 
both of them develop mightily if 
vtronmeriits are in their favor; but pit
ting or pooling them generally results 
In disaster,- Cymbellne, King of Bri
tain, had two sons and a daughter.

< i
' Dinner and Evening Gowns 

Wedding Trousseaux
en-

*

Edna Aug will be presented at the 
Grand next week by Henry B. Harris
in the best and most successful com- , . , . ,
edy of stage life which has ever !>ccn j and his spouse being dead-he resolved 

: presented in this country, James For- i to take unto btihwU aiiotner wife.
j ties’ international success, "The Chor- The new qiWn * Tmbttbwtd

Miss Aug Is fitted for the ; Clotem, and she naturally ambittoned 
rbenrful rleht- 1 his advance to things kingly and the 

, . . . , , 'h ( r crown- She was hot fastidious Ini hfifijtcd choru3 gilrl, oy nor cri3,ruci&r . , . , „ ■ _, _,u iu i.

' ‘frrisrrt: issshe won wide re^gnltkm in this coun- j potions that were
*7* and °*her clUe6 i Nisons without anÿ-quahns of con-
of,,Slrrt ^S?tal E rTO?ei. V, K- --W ' Science. Bsreft early of bte sons by the

"The Chôma Lady” has be®« r?-i treason of Belari-Uti, the king had
m&rkably popular, both here and ! adopted as companion for his daughter 

! England, for the past five eeaeons and . a youth of gentIe birth and bearing 
i the interest In it is Just as itee to- j name<i Leobatus. The queen’s pians 
day as when the comedy was first f<JT promoting Oloten was to have the 

I produced, on the occasion of Its record royal marry, but Leonatus and
I run In New York City. The play going jm0gellj moved by no ambitions other 
I public has taken to Its heart Mr. j ^an nature's Instincts, secretly 

Forbes’ chorus girl, Patricia O’Brien, ; saidered up their fortunes, thus de-
and has given her a lasting place stroying the plans of the mother and
among the stage characters tint have eternajiy angering the royal father, 
moved It to both laughter and teavc The penalty imposed was extreme; the 

The story of "The Chorus Lady,"— implacable prince will not be pacified" 
bow Patricia O’Brien saved her young- with aught else than exile and like 
er and weaker slater. Nora, from the Hamlet, this child of adoption is cast 
consequences of her heedless folly and j out of the kingdom to tempt elsewhere 
almost lost her own happiness in do- | "the depth» and shoals of fortuite." 
lng it—Ur toid in a tensely dramatic |
manner, and has eo much of humanity, - ture, commerce And crime, and Leo- 
sincerity and humor in it that Its tp- j natus decided to make or mar his for- 
peal is universal and never misses fire. : tune in this mistress,, this, melting-pot 

Mies Aug is surrounded by a cast of j of the nations. Being of the court, 
Included in it are a ; polite and polls bed, he soon fell In 

I number of actors who were with the j with Frepch and 
_ . ... . , I company, either on the occasion of Its who wantoYily discussed the virtue of

pe^na^ subm tted each candidate to | f|rat performtunoe. or a season or two j women, especially their wives,
a r lfrk. I thereafter—Alice Leigh, Giles Shine, ; lightly charged or challenge the
fble Of the^e MO voiced Dr^Cowàfd : lBabelI« Ctoodwln. Sid Fort Is, Robert: fidelity of Imogen,. the wife of their 
has made hto choice of 200 world S’ <*»■ Frank Gheen, Ethel Martin, new found friend, Leonatus. Taohimo,era andindJlng^makLthl 8t£i Winona Willett, Beatrice Bertrand, ! an clly Italian, more dating and 
ment that the Sheffield Choir to tour Anna Ives, Bernice Parker, Helen Dale, devilish than the wet 2.^“*** 
the empire this year will be the finest ^1» Arnold and others. The play 1» j faith of Jmogen Apd nagera half hi* 
200 selected voices he has ever con- In four acts and each scene is Just as estate .against a ring, thatdie cto pro- 
trolled thrnout the whole of his pro- complete in every detail as In the orlg- ceed to tboçoujt of Cymbelme and 
fessional career. Inal production. new found friend, Leonatus Iachimo,

Three Festival nights will be given---------------------------------- instantly and Insanely accepts the offer
to Toronto. Sir Edward Elgar will toh- GENEE AT SHEA'S and Iachimo-setsout on the mCuM>
duct "Gerontlus" the first night, Dr. ---------- adventure. As open overtu es are boot-
Harriss will produce hie Symphonic Manager Shea announces that In tne less he has recourse to stealth and
Chorlc Idyl “Pan” the second nigiit, near future Mile. Adeline Qenee, with- succeeds beyond his hcpes. 
with a miscellaneous second part con- out question the world's greatest dan- 
ducted by Dr. Henry Coward. The third °®r- wil1 be seen at Shea's Theatre, match for the sinister invention of 
evening will be a Coronation Empire heading a great vaudeville bill. Genee I Iachtmo; he persuades her to protect 
Concert In which the National Chorus km-sis known the world over and Tor- j a trunk containing the jewels of her 
of Toronto will combine with the Shef- ontonlans remember her m&rvelcu» dan- husband and his friends for the King 
field Chorus. It will be remembered ce* in "The Soul Kiss.” The great- of Rome; but in reality Iachimo him- 
that Dr. Ham formed the National est of these dances have been assem- self is bidden in it. Suborned servants 
Chorus for the Festivals which start- bled and with a great dancing chorus bring it into her chamber. When Imo- 
ed this world movement in 1903. behind her, the wonderful dancer is gen Is fast asleep this designing devil

The date of the Toronto Festivals are making a few week's tour of the big- creeps out of his ambush and n-e- 
Aprll 4-5-Ç at Massev Hall. gest of the vaudeville bouses. Man- ftarlouely takes an inventory of tile

The Empire Concert will Include a ager Shea has secured Mile. Genee for room; the cairved ohltnney-piece, the 
composition each by Dr. Vogt, Dr. his patrons at the biggest salary ever , sliver andirons, shaped like winking 
Ham and Dr. Broome, from which it paid an attraction for a single week, cupids, unclasps her bracelet and slips 
will be seen Toronto is to be repre- The prices will not be advanced at back into his lair,- On the. morrow he 
sented in the scheme for "Musical Shea's Theatre for this extraordinary sailed for Rome and easily convinced 
reciprocity witin the empire.” a plank engagement. Leonatus of Imogen's quilt toy deecrlti-
calllng for give and take all along -------- r tug the room and its contents, but
the line and threefold in its mission _A vaudeville announcement made "n especially did lie -clench it Jail by tti- 
namely, music-making, business-mak- New York last week, carries with it umphantly displaying the bracelet, 
lng. and empire making. much particular interest to patrons of The credulous Leonatus is of course

Among the list of soloists of whom variety in this city inasmuch as Gus furious and he at once writes FlsAnlo, 
there are eight well known princip- Sohlke, who has suddenly blossomed his old servant, to take hi# wife to 
als is Lady Norah Noel, daughter of for as a vaudeville producer, with nine Milford Haven and there murder her. 
Lord Gainsborough. star acts and more than 200 artists, These peremptory orders be refuses

has included Shea's Theatre in bis to execute, but shrewdly: gets Imogen 
opening and immediate itinerary. Sob- to go to port to' mee$ tier returning 
Ike is best known as the director who husband! On. the dky tie discloses1 the 
dtaged “The Three Twins" and “The details off lier husband’s, 'diabolic 
itan Who Makes the Stars." design; but not at ail abashed, she de-

The first of these new acts will be termines to go on .to Rome anl find 
spen here this month with Maude Llf- the derelict delinquent rascal. When 
lien Berrl and her six Highland lad- she set Out from the invidious court 
dies, assisted by William A. Armstrong she was secretly satisfied to escape the 
and Willie Bruce Cameron, the last angry step-mother and the provoking 
two being the champion Scotch sword attentions of her clown son. Cloten, 
dancers and bog-pipers of the world. I but now she finds herself a homeless 
Misa Berri is a statuesque prima don- ! wanderer, seeking a savage, cynical 
na, a wealthy' woman by inheritance, | husband.
and has never appeared in any' but i She determines. and Plsanio aids her, 
the most elaborate productions. j to assume the male attire. Journeying

Folowing on the heels of Miss Berri j on thru Wales, weak anfi. hungry, she 
a week later will c-ome Blanche r>e>o. pacsee befocre a cave wher0, some cvne 

i who has twice danced her way around seems to live, s«he enterig MA eate, in- 
the world, in “Poppvl'and" which Mr. I tending to leave coin in recompense; 
Sohlke will make his most expensive ! when, horrors to behold these hardy 

! personal production. She will be sup-; hunters habitants of the wilds, ap- 
! ported hv the VTH Kute Kids. An 1 Pnoach her. She cowers like a hunted

dee of the magnitude of the act may j now a”a can
be gained from the statement that It 1 no quarter fromvthe.se irimrods

, and of the forest- To her amazement theyi carries seven sets of scenery j ;JlsT>la>- the and ki'rtdr.eeB of the
court and she 1s at odds to explain 
the anomaly. The old man is affable, 
but the youths will have him for their 

i brother.
present. The secret of their swieetneas was the

The biggest sensation. instinct of blood; they were, in fact,
Melodies. which Mr. Sohlke i. P■ - her brothers, and the sons of Cym.be- 
parine in affiliation with the Lnited I nne, whom Belarius, an honest noble, 
Booking office, will be saved to ti e : charged with treason, had abducted 
last. It is almost a full-fledged m " | twenty yeans before. They are now 
cal comedy, and has 31 in tre cast. | grown to manhood, caressed only by 

Operatic acts cut to vaudeville size wailing winds, murmuring streams 
are bel ne prepared for Anna Fitznugn and the sturdy songs of the mouti- 
and Christine Nielsen, and "Joylane. tatneers.
another musienl eklt. is about ro-1 d> ■ The queen at home will not be undone 
Mr. Sohlke announces, with H azel h.v the pique or tho prafiks of this wayr- 
Williams and Billy Seymour as stars, ward vixen and depute* Cloten to fol-

—------------ —-------------- ; low, rescue and return her to the
I court. Arrived at 'the cave the latter

: I advance \E ' f
% il I Consignments of Spring Suitings are now 

ready.
millinery

New Models are now being shown.
PARIS KID GLOVE STORE

Gloves in the newest shades 
Evening Gloves in all lengths 
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery a specialty.

REDFERN—CORSETS—OLA SPIRITE

I The Chocolates That Are Different-,!
i m

j us Lady.” 
role of the slangy. ■e-

The first enticing piece of Neilson’s Chocolates you taste, will 
show you how different are these delicious confections.

To secure the richness of flavor and delicacy that are Inseparable 
with Neilson’s “Hard Centers”, we use rich, sweet cream— and make 
the centers only firm enough to be easily eaten. To keep these 
centers just right—neither too soft not too hard—is the perfection 

of candy-making—and Neilson’s “Hard Centers” are as 
perfect as they are different.

The chocolate coating forms a thick, firm, crisp shell 
perfectly enveloping each wholesome centre.
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atory work which has engaged the at
tention of a man whose earnestness 
of purpose has won for his ambition 
the hearty co-operation and active as
sistance of his musical colleagues all 
over the world, and the added approv
al of the Governor-General, Prime 
Ministers, Chief Magistrates, Presi
dents and Members of Boards of Trade, 
Chambers of Commerce and Manufac
turing Associations everywhere.

Dr. Henry Coward, is responsible 
for the selected 200 voices. From his 
Sheffield Musical Unioir 660 applicants 
sent in their names to him, and he has

Musical Festival
of The Empire OB % \All these chocolates have the "Extreme Split Dip". It’s a

Netlson specialty—exclusive with Neilson’s Chocolates de Luxe 
—another touch of distinction that makes them different.

:: )i\DA”
Rome was then the Babylon of cul- • 6Great English Chorus Under Dr. 

Coward Will be Brought Here 
by Dr. Harries.

&

Perhaps you prefer Creams to “Hard Centers"—or "Cherries 
to Maraschino Chocolate Dipped” to either. You can get all three 
under the Nellson name—also 30 other packages of these different 

Chocolates. Xunusual merit.
Italian nobles.

Dr. Charles Harries has engaged the 
Toronto Symphony Orchestra for the 
Montreal and Toronto Festivals to be 
given In connection with the Musical 
Festival of the British Empire, which 
commences at Montreal, March 27, and 
terminates at Capetown, September 9 
of this year. The Sheffield Choir, com
prising the picked two hundred voices 
of Dr. Henry Coward’s celebrated 
Musical Union will be the first ohoir 
In the world to make the all-red-route, 
the culmination of a project started 
by the musicians of Canada just ten 
years ago. It will prove an epoch mak
ing engagement for the Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra, inasmuch as they 
will perform In both of the cities In 
Canada mentioned under the baton of 
Sir Edward Elgar, who is coming ex
pressly from England to conduct tlhe 
Sheffield Choir in bis own world’s mas- 
ferpiece, "The Dream of Gerontlus."

That ".the power of the sound” shall 
prove a medium for bringing the 
motherland into closer touch with, 
her overseas dominions ,as well as pro
moting musical relations with other 
nations, 1s the ideal and life work of 
Dr. Harries. During the past ten 
years he was strenuoraly engaged him
self in propagating what he, calls the 
"Gospel of musical reciprocity

That musical reciprocity siji

ES! and
.*arIf you cannot get Neilson’s Chocolates to your 

neighborhood, send 80c. for a pound box of 
the most delicious assorted Chocolates 

you ever tasted.
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The Innocence of Imogen was no

wbruary 9 ;;
it 11 a.m., - -

’ M

5 !

HORSES. ;; : ’*
e
»for her long lost lover Leonatus. Des

perate with tills crucible of mis- : 
fortunes, she joins Lucius, the leader | 
of the Roman army then invading i 
Britain, and serves him in the non- ■ 
combatant capacity of a page.

Leonatus, long since penitent, comes j 
home to tight for bits fatherland, and i 
disguised as a peasant, he does battle : 
bravely for bte king and country. When 
the crisis is at its height, Cymbeitne j 
is taken prisoner. Leohatus, with Be
larius and the princes who have aban
doned their deserts wild to defend or 
die for their country, gallantly rescue 
him from tlie coils of fate. The for
tunes of war now turn tide and Britain 
is victorious. Lucius and bis page Ia- 
cMmo, the villaibous adventurer, are 
all taken prisoners of war; Leonatus, 
despairing destiny, done the Roman 
turns and colors, hoping thus to meet 
death with the invaders. Arraigned in 
the court-martial Lucius pleads pardon 
for the Briton-born page who has Vn 
no way hurt Ids country’s cause, and 
Cyrribeline, enamored of the youth’s 
comely conduct, eo softens as to grant 
him not only pardon but the privilege 
df freeing even the greatest of his 
prisoners.

Lucius, selfishly assured he has earn
ed a youthful advocate, is amazed when 
the page demand» that Iachlmo ex
plain where he got his ring. The latter 
makes a clean confession of his vlllalnv. 
Leonatus, who the while is listening 
and is raring and raging at his own 
folly, is stayed by the hand of Imogen, 
whom, before he recognizes her, he is 
about to throttle- Now Belarius ex
plains the charge of treason, his in
nocence and revenge; he shows the 
king these boys, rude barbarian» of the 
forests, his long lost children. Çymbe- 
line pardons Belarius and Leonatus 
for the signal service of his rescue; 
he blesses the morganatic marriage and 
they all return to court with victorious 
arms and amities.

The queeln, who like Cleopatra, to 
versed in easy poisons, dies of her own 
hands, disappointed at the failure of all 
her invidious plans.

Draughts, 
age Cobs, 
icers, con- 
We make 

d slzes of

j
0
«

1
all be a

factor in the Interchange of ' business 
relationships by and between the two 
hundred British visitors em^iarklng 
with him on this all-red-route festival, 
and the business heads of the New 
worlds the YorksMre singers are des
tined to meet during their tour. That 
musical reciprocity shall serve as an 
educator to the:British ohonalists who, 
after tills visit and their safe return 
to England, will be able to go out lec
turing on the wonders of the New 
Worlds as they find them.

The remarkable movement is no ex- 
Dr. Harriss has already

Îs on hand 
stock offer 
ive /buyer, 
unlimited 

lyers.Vwho 
atisfactory 
: of horses 

for Mon- 
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ew special 
ns to sell.
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A Sousa Dodge
When Sousa was on, tour in, Russia 

once the police censor wired at the 
last minute for the words of the songs 
to be sung" at the concert the same 
evening. The only two songs Sousa’s 
agent knew' where “Annie Rooney" an.1 
“Marguerite," so the difficulty was fin
ally overcome by the vocalist singing 
"Annie Rooney" to the tune of "The 
Pearl of Brazil."

périment.
brought a ship-load of Sheffield Sing
ers to Canada—two hundred of them 
in November 1903—who ipon their 
return home gave over one hundred 
lectures on their experiences. The 
Musical Festival of the Empire is the 
culmination of ten years of prepar-

Kaiser's Daughter 
A Divine Righter

•8
subject of the divine rights fter on the 

of royalty.
Her mother, who is one of the most 

sensible and level-headed queen con
sorts of modern times, has felt com
pelled 1o give the princess a severe 
lecture.

The latter, since she attained her 
legal majority, has 'been anxious to set. 
up a household of 'her own. She will 
liave to wait, however, until/next Sep
tember, when she will reach the Age 
of nineteen, lief ore her desli 
fulfill#!.

1BSES
i

Holds Strong Views on the Sub
ject and Mamma Has Had to 
Reprove Her.

SSflN Proving by Actual Experimentorking on 
the cessa- 
for imme- 
lumber of 
, and the 
or a flrst-

\ ft
i

BERLIN, Fob. 4.—Princess Victoria 
Louise, the kaiser’s only daughter, is 
aald to hold similar views to her fatti

re will be

•5 I

complete electrical effects.
Then will follow Clara Belle Jerome;

"Christmas."es, ont., ; ; 
ith beauti- < » 
riven con- ' ’ 

• This is I ! 
ut will be ■ >

In the extravaganza, 
which requires a. company of eleven to
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V CURED INAd Flnem,
I like to think this friendship that we 

hold
As Youth’s high gift in our two 

hands to-day
Still shall we find as bright, untar

nished gold
What time the fieeting years have 

left us grey.
I like to think we two shall watch 

the May
Dance down her happy hills and 

autumn fold
The world in flame and beauty, we 

grown old.
Staunch comrades on an undivided 

way.

I like' to think of winter nights made 
bright

By book and hearth flame when we 
two shall smile

At memories of to-day—we two con
tent

To count our vanished dawns by can- 
delight.

Seeing we hold In our old hands the 
while

That gift of gold Youth left us as
she went.

—Theodosia Garrison In Aln&Iee’s

This experiment will Always Interest .the chil
dren and will piTfVOke a good deal of thinking. 
The explanation, of course, is. that the lighted 
piece of paper which Is Inserted Into the Inverted 
glass drives out most of the air, so that when 
the mouth of the glass is quickly put down into | 
the water there ts very little air, and. conse
quently, very little pressure above the water 
within the glass. Hence, the weight or Pressure 
of the air on the water outside the glass drives 
the water up Into the glass to occupy the space 

whence the air was driven by the burn-

!

THREE DAYSHi
y A Saving Clause.

Justice McKenna and Justice Lvr- j lays claim to Ills quarry but Is stoutly 
rr,n of the supreme court of the resisted by the boys., w.ho are charmed 

riding home from 1 with
| the canitol when Senator McCumber "brought to their rock-hewn habitation, 
of North Dakota joined them. They , The argument is that of arms; the 
gave him a place in the car between arbitrament is death; for one of the 
them, and the conversation turned , youths promptly despatches him in an 
to the tariff. Senator McCumber be- j improvised duel.
lleves that the tariff should be re- , The queen gave Pi sab to a hypnotic 
vised upon the difference in the cost ! potion, which she thinks a poison, 
of production, at home and abroad, i hoping that Imogen will take it in 
with a fair profit added. ' j moment of fatigue and ’thus leave

"Senator," said Justice McKenna. Cloten sole heir to the tllYone, when 
seriously. "I have been s-iendtng the the denizens of this sylvan city were 
summer in the country- What is the abroad seeking the wild fowl or the 
cost of production of an egg?" sinewy venison for food. She falls sick

Senator McCumber is a stand pat and bethinks her of the potion. Arriving 
statesman, especially on farm products, home they find the young man 
He thought a moment. stretched stiff in death and with

"That, Mr. Justice," he answered, poetry, songs and flowers they bury 
gravely, "depends, I should say. upon , him In the depths of the forest beside 
the wear and tear on the hen."—New Cloten, mourning the while the un- 
York Herald. timely fate of this gentle stranger. ,

On awaking, stupid from her trance, 
she finds hef only companion the head
less trunk of Cloten, which she mistook

>N /
t f llÿ

nper horse. ■ > ^ / the cheer and comfort lie hasi United States were
I I

Road. Belt , , 
ritbln half a i , from

lng paper.
. . , ,___ «>,•, kind Is always more convincing than anymere* JB2SS. ‘ÎTof medic!? rcmod.es.

The effect of the ant.-toxtn■
hours, so thiH everyone must to-lleve lacitsai f Qf the progress it Is making in
wring women’s^sordersfand that, too. within a few days after commenc.ng its use.

All authorities agree that!,nnl®VoJgare3e The 'c lrc u 1 a tl o n ' "l nF 't h e e c parts Is .slug- 
congested condition of the °tS the broken-down tissue or waste matter
glsh or stagnant, and the jesu.t is tn t circulating freely, remains In these
which should be carried off 1'^.lon onpresBion of the nerves, etc. ORANGE 
parts, causing infiammatlon '^'t iL anpuJd direct to the suffering organs. It is 
ieIL^ is not taKon interna . antiseptic properties at once act on the wasteabsorbed into the circulation and lU anUsepuc^prop^ ^ wagle matter whlch is
matter referred to above. The c^ v2us troubles, etc., begins to bt discharged, 
causing the inflammation, uleers- ner\° js^ trou '(ore matt*r is removed from the 
snd It continues to be discharged Î,1 ood vessels and nerves are toned and strength- 

r^ouse Be‘^a^etuTvr circulation is restored and good health

Victims of Drink Renewed in 
Mind, Body and Nerves

ft

SON, a
Auctioneer. J For eleven years the Gaitlln Institute has been curing men and women 

of appetite, craving add desire for liquor. There has been failure to cure 
in NO case. Thousands of successful business and professional then owe 
their social and financial standing to the fact that they were cured of the 
drink habit by the Gatlin treatment.

«II* 1

«Week.
i.—At Maher"» 
■ses. ipeludilng 

horses and 
■ and saddle

THE GATLIN ft
ft
i/

“The Treatment That Is Harmless”
ftAny child could safely take the Gatlin treatment—no poisonous drugs, t 

no substitutive stimulants, no pain or suffering—NO HYPODERMIC IN3BC- *

The Subtlety of Him
“John, dear," said Mabel, as her lordfollov/s. Toronto, Ont.. June 2. 1909.

7 rvUh to tell vou that Orange Lily Is doing me a great deal 
1 wiSawav one or two every week, and I have less pain and 

will be perfectly cured in a little ^|orpimse’ T

The explanation of the wOT]dt'rfill :,lis!;ovpri>s°(ff Pasteur and Lister, 
simple It is a scientific “^'trouble" are alike In character, differing In
The conditions existing ‘"“'.n that a positive remedy, as ORANGE LILY is. acts 
degree and development onlj. sor_lment in order to convince every suffer-wlth all the certainty of a chemical exper ^ ; make the f0Uowlng
ing woman that ORÀNUL. w

Free Trial Offer

m.—At Union 
rcludlng some 

moving ani- 
iT-st, also some

Frozen to Death in Shack
MATHESON, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—A 

settler named Dunlop was found fro
zen to death in a shack about four 
miles east of Mat boson yesterday. The 
body was discovered by a party of 
settlers, who broke Into the house, and. 
then notifed the chief of police here j 
of the tragedy. From the condition of 
the body It to thought that the man 
had been frozen about a month ago.

and master entered the house, “I've
just had a letter from mother, and she .. . . . . „to coming to visit us It Is a pretty TIONS—therefore, no possibility of bad after-effects. No one need be * 
expensive trip for little Muddy, and I AFRAID of the Gatlin, treatment, because it contains nothing that could ft 
wondered if we couldn’t help her out a possibly injure; but ALL men should be afraid of liquor—It destroys the ft 
litt'.e." j nerves, weakens the brain, saps the physical strength, ruins the business ft

“Of course we can," said John, giv- and home, and kills manhood.
Ing bis wife a generous kiss. "Just : 
you write and tell her that I'll be only 
too glad to pay for her railroad ticket | 
back home again as soon as she de
cides to go."—Harper’s Weekly.

Dear Mrs. Currah 
of good. Those ulcers come 
fewer headaches. I feel sure 1

/
i - -U. The Ke
lt) horses, all 
extra tine ex- 

: torses, both 
in every way 
extra n>rth-

ft
When shopping don’t 
say “A pound of tea”, 
you will get better 

tea-value if you 
ask for

ONLY TREATMENT ADMINISTERED 
UNDER CONTRACT TO CURE tt

■m.—At Union 
all kinds, 

neral purpose
St. Augustine’s Church.

There will be a special musical ser
vice at St. Augustine’s Church on Sun
day evening, when the rector. Rev. F. 
G. Plummer, will give an ad tress on 
Church Misrlc. At the close of the ser
vice a short recital of sacred music 
will be given by the orchestra. Includ
ing selections from Gounod, Chauvet 
and Gutllmant.

Mule Footed Swine in Pennsylvania. Have the one you desire cured of the disgusting habit of liquor »
Several specimens of mu le-footed i drinking come to the Gatlin Institute. Under contract, executed In writing, l* 

rwine have been added to W. T. Tran- a cure shall be effected In THREE DAYS—a perfectly satisfactory cure—- w 
sue’s herd of Shawnee and stock rais- or the fee paid will be refunded when the patient leaves the institute and ,s 
era In the vicinity are flocking to the treatment cost nothing. The very highest financial references.
TTansue bams to examine the strange 
specimens. The swine derive their title The Gatlin Home treatment is for those who would find a three days' *
from the {act that they have no toes, visit to the Institute inconvenient. ft
bat have hoofs resembling a mule’s. —
Philadelphia Record. Call or write, telephone or telegraph for book of particulars and omet i.

Information. Telephone North 4538. *

^ I will seed to every reader of this 

notice who suffers In any way fiom 
any of the troubles peculiar ,to 
women. If she will send me her ad
dress. enough of the ORANGE LILx 
treatment to last her 10 days, m 
many cases this trial treatment is 
a;l that Is necessary to effect a com
plete cure, and In every instance It 
will give very noticeable relief. H 
you are a sufferer you owe it to 
yourself, to your family and to 
your friends to take advantage or 
this offer, ajid get cured In the 
privacy of. yçur home, without doc
tor’s bills or expense of any kind. 
’Xclose ? eterrq.'vend address, MRS,

ÇV

mi.—At Maher's 
'•■s, all disses, 
oadsters and 

gentlemen*»

.—At Tha Re- 
ill classes, kar 
drivera. light 
ios) and extlft

k

-im
in

A Great Combination.
Randall—What do you do when 

l meet an irresistible talker?
| Rogers—I Introduce him to an 

movable bore.—Life.

Ready for Anything.
"What do you think of antitoxin?"

• "I don’t know much about the cru
sade, but I'll Join."—Exchange,

ftyou

GATLIN INSTITUTE *M»Sr ™2ÏM,T* !TEArmrsday next, 
take place 

?. the «nnttaJ 
r-rne.

1m- ii a
FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont. 1 • «

I
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DRINK

Bre din’s 
F ruit Loaf
A delicious dessert Bread 
Try it for the quality’s 

sake—10 Cents.

Cymbeline
Shakspere Plot Sketch

By A O'M.

RING US UP
MAIN 5900

If you Have anything 
in the way of Dry 
Cleaning or Press
ing you wish to have 
properly done. Our 
experts are thor
ough in their work. 
Laces, Feathers. 
Silks. B _
Gowns 'and Waists, 
Opera Clonks, etc.

i.n*

‘MY VALET’
W. FOUNTAIN. 

The Clcnnet,
30 Adelaide W.
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iB February Carpet Sale
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There’s Lasting Satisfaction
in buying a piano from us, because 
reputation of reliability, gained "through 
nearly fifty years of sendee, is your 
guide and protection.

Sotne people may think there isn’t 
much in a name, but our effort has been 
to associate the name

52
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with fab/and upright dealing, with the 

best possible in pianos, i^md reasonable 
prices, Considering the quality of the 
instruments.

Our New Salesrooms at 41-43 Queen 
Street West (opposite City Hall) con
tain a complete stock of Self Player 
Pianos,- Grands and Uprights.
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EASILY ANSWERED > i

Theatre-Goers — Listen! .tu
Ï 111 I

It,w
Don't You Feel Vexed Occasionally at the Bad 

Manners of a Lot of People Who Attend the 
Play? If so, Write The Sunday World Your 
Suggestion of the Way to Abate the Particular 
Nuisance You Complain of.

M^^ow^oalwaycom» SSTÏÏ^Î
ta-nfT’hl»16 iT^n gun*lee 8weet °^ul»ntaXlg|'ntj!m0Jna ’ h^ve^n-8'

talk to his girl all the while you are chased seats next to you fertbe- awav 
trying to get the thread of the <Ma- from the aisle. Unlew you^re tot^y 
log on the stage. devoid of theatre ouuly

Thre’s the yap who eats apples and 
Peanuts In the theatre.

There’s the woman who doesn’t re
move her hat till the play gets under 
wav.

There's the chap who keeps up the 
hand-dlappdrug long after everybody 
else has subsided.

There’s many another theatre nuis
ance which ought to be suppressed.
Readers of the Sunday World should 
write about It.

hi!

Gerhard Heintzman
LIMITED

TORONTO
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»•v' /■" - i - 4 tâNEW ARENA COMPANY Ited; capita] $20,000.
Canadian Pearl Button Co., Lrfm*ted. 

Trenton ; capital $100,000.
Adam Hall, Limited, I^eteirboro; capi

tal $100,000.
Les Soeurs de la Visitation d’Ottawa 

Ottawa.
McNea,

$150,000.
The Great Golconda Mines, Llimited a 

Toronto organization, has an authoriz
ed capital of $1,000,000. The provision
al directors are J. G. Shaw. J. Mont
gomery, W. R William», R. Simpeon 
and E. J. Weljb.

Other mining companies are:
Dominion Reflnerles, Limited. North 

Bay; capital $50,000.
-, Eplett-Caswell Mining Co., Limited, 
Ooldwater; capital $100,000.

j 7
< Sv :

* “tm - : -.» mëCapital Authorized is Half Million— 
Wide Powers Sought. , . , manners you aire ex

pected to look up with a Chesterfield- 
em11j€- crush your wraps into a 

little pile against your knees, and 
«se, drawing up the seat and back- 
i?Uour ,CB,ves against your best hat 
In the rack below. Meanwhile you must 
look pleasant. The fat lady and the 
corpulent gentleman squeeze In fron of 
yvu and after some manoeuvring find 

a1de' Then the tat 
!Hy P? ®1 >ehloVe her veil,after locating 
? xL.j tilen rei,-ove her hat, after 
locating acme more pins, then remove 
her boa, which- fortunately does not 
require to be pinned on. then locate 

,pl®fe on tù» Program which tells 
what the proceedings in progress on
=hl.iÜaee fre m then wonder,
audibly, wher<-they are at now. whe-

Ufir person flitting about

ft;
A Section of Our Carpet Salesroom 

Ground Floor—36 and ,38 King Street West

K.ay s February Carpet Sale embraces every yard j 
of Carpet in Stock—whether Axminster, Brussels I 
or Wilton. All 
duced prices.

» Limited, Dryden ; capitalThe Imperial Arena Co.. Limited, has 
fce-en given a charter by -the Ontario 
Government to conduct in Toronto the

H
(business of riding schools, skating 
rinks, horee Shows, operatic and vaude-

f

ville performances and other forms of 
entertainment ; to erect building* suit
able for public meetings, concerte, lec
tures. etc. ; -to provide gardens, green
house® and grounds for recreation and 
amusement; .to carry on the business 
of refreshment rooms for places of en
tertainment. and to produce, own pur
chase and present theatrical play®, op
eras, circuses, vaudeville entertain
ments and amusements.

The authorized capital 1® $500,000 and 
the provisional directors are: H. B. 
Robb, E. A. A mb ridge. T. G. McHugh, 
SI. C. Hodgson and J. L. Tarlton.

Other 11*urporation® Include:
The Jarvis Sanitary Filter Co.. Lim

ited: capital $10.000.
Rosa Motor Car Co., 

tal $-10,000.
Ideal Hair Go/ds Co., Limited ; capital. $40.000. r p
M onarch Pu 

capital $50,000.
Durable Box CA,

$40.000.
Melrose Securities. Limited; capital 

$40,000. \
Process Co., Limited; capital $30,000. 
VdJustiment Buttonx Co.. Limited; 

t capital $40,000.
V - RllPctrlca! Maintenance and Repairs 

Go Limi ted : capital $40.000.
Canadien Land and Security Co., Lim

ited; capital $50,000.
taP^ilr0 000’ierS’ j-ewelns; capl-

Cali torn,!a Winery, Limited:

The. Y alley Land Co.. Limited; 
tal $150,000.

.

^ H\ Il 1! ’.u
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sale this month atare on re-Whatwver extenuation 
fered for the 
of Toronto University, who attended 
the performance at the Royal Alex
andra Theatre last Tuesday night, it 
being students’ night, with all that 
the term implies, there cannot be any 
excuse for the Individual nuisance wno 
occupies a seat In front of you or just 
behind you or alongside you and spolia 
your enjoÿment of the play toy fceep- 
fhg up a running fire of conversation 
with the party who accompanies him 
or her to the theatre. *

To the regular theatre-goer It would 
appear that the rumpus. on Tuesday 
night last was but in exaggerated form 
the turmoil that goes on every night 
In parts of the house where some Ill- 
mannered Individuals happen to be 
seated. In fact it was the same thing, 
only more so. That Is, with several 
hundred students, a hundred or so of 
whom may have been ill -mannerd, 
the aggregate of turmoil disturbed the 
whole house, whereas in the cases to 
which we here allude, two persons dis
turb, maybe, a dozen or more patrons 
who have paid their money and are 
anxious to secure the full enjoyment 
of the play.

No doubt tlie following Is the exper
ience of nine-tenths of the theatre
goers of Toronto; and The Sunday 
World will be pleased to print the 
kicks of those who think that they 
do not get full value for their money, 
if they will write of their experiences:

RatMEDICOS ARE LIABLE may be of- 
oonduot of the students v

Dr. Hastings Shows Seriousness of 
Concealment of Scarlet Fever Cases.

Dr. Hastings, medical health officer, 
referring to hie complaint as to con
cealed cases of scarlet fever on Sat
urday moniing, said that It was di
rected chiefly against people who have 
mild outbreaks of the disease In their 
own homes and neglect to call a phyei- 
cîati for fear of Deingr placed under 
quarantine. In thus concealing the 
evidence of the disease he .points out 
that In addition to rendering them- 
selvee liable to prosecution under the 
medical health act they are also liable 
under the criminal coda

it» Real Value.
, rep re sen tat 1 ve of a western state

a„ \\ ashlngton, who does not value 
science except so^ f*.r as it may be 
capable of utilitarian application, was 
lately looking at an Invention by a 
mechanic, who explained its working 
.1"T-®a’’’ ®aid' the statesman, “but after 

all. what use will It ever be?”
•;7hy:: *ald the expert, with a sly 

smile, there's every probability, sir 
that some day you'll be able to tax 
it. —Youths Companion.

A short but comprehensive announcement, the full si 
ficance of which you cannot realize unless 
thing of the size and co

Gtheir the young l__________ -u
*? or mereiylhe

maid who is tidying tip the 
then i

-sign !•
you know some- 

mpleteness of the stock, the high 
quality of the carpets and the artistic beauty of the desig n 
and color effects. As the whole superb collection is arranged 
on our ground floor, inspection and comparison is easy and- 
this we cordially invite.

.

nronTM bw>ln th® aeat to get the

œr s- asfsst
e!»e follows the usher down the aisle 
and crushes In past you and the fat 

corpulent gentleman to 
the seat still vacant in the row. in the 
row ahead of you the same perform- 
ance Is repeated and you’ve got to 
watch it all.

ii
Limited ; caipi-(

HiH

liy» n1-

#_______

Food Co, Dim toed ; ns
: capital

*

Another, cl 
the man

theatre nuisance Is 
who'Invitee a young lady lu

t^Tdy!^- ^

side his conversation and Ids grotesque 
behavior generally are such as tcTen- 
Mrely upset the equanimity of those 
who attended to see the play and re 
follow the li'n-es of the actors. What 

.lou ,d0 In this case? A difficult 
question to answer, as It would be hard 
ror the management of a theatre to 
prevent such conduct.

The writer «ait In front of
?h«th6at,re twB weeke ago, who sipent 
the early part of the evening eating 
large. They did S5j^

The foremost makers in Great Britain now, as for the 
pasl sixty years or so, supply us with their finest productions 
in Axminsters, Wiltons and Brussels, and their spjendid 
carpets, woven especially for us in newest designs, are featur
ed in this important event.

a young lady to

capital 

capi-
$4?000mlan Bri :k Co“ L!mli,ed; capital

r*JhTe, Climax Gov.rt RioavL Machlnerv 
Limited. IIa.mlI.ton; capital $40.000. 

rhe Pratt and Letchworth 
Ittd Bran tford ; capital. $350,000

People. Limited, Oshawa 
catpital $500,000.

-iTe Dondio-n Motor Sales Co.. Lc m/I ted 
Don-don; capital $40.000. ’

The Gnavenihunst Hardh-nard Co.,

M'
Co., Dim-

l!.l* :

1*4 [ill
Four Typhoid Cases.

Four cases of typhoid have been re
ported to the city health department 
so far for the month of February. This 
makes an average of one per day.

Following is a brief summary of the sale prices:

Brussels
. 37 in. wide.

Our best qualities, that 
$1.65 and $1.75 
per yard, for ..
Other grades, regularly $1.15 
and $1.25 per yard, 
for............................

Eng!nh Balmora* Carnets

1L:m- e. couple in
I

OF C,JA. E a rekalar fall course 
w°rl2 famous treatment for the 

Heart and berves, also onr fine. Ulus. 
• rated book tailing all about the causes 
of these diseases and how they can be 
permanently cured, BOTH FREE—U> all 
aboare troubled with Palpitation, Fluttering 
or Skipping Beats of the Heart, Headache! 
Short Breath, Dropsy, Asthma, Stomach and 
Kidney Trouble (often caused by weak Heart 
Constipation. Dizziness, Nosebleed, Numbness.’ 
|inking Spells, Pair In Heart. Side, or 
Shoulder-Blade, Nervousness. Trembling 
Twitching, Nightmare, or a general weak, 
vitjl-lese run-down, condition.
“ T°° ba.Te any of these sure symptoms. 

?2?*eihlns * wrong with your Heart, and 
this fine treatment Is Jnst what von need 

Six out of every ten persons have Heart 
Disease 1 Sixty thousand people die of it everv 
veal. They doctor the Stomach. Kidneys, or 
f emale Organs w hen all the time It's really 
the Heart that's cansing all the trouble, 
sod that s daily getting worse though tbev 

« don t even suspect it.
Lots of people make this mistake,'they « 
u don t amount to anything—it's my stoma 

f «°*'?. -- it Will go away of itself," and some 
day all of a sudden they drop dead of Heart 
U'Seane. uift a* you read about everyday.

Doc t take any more chances, no matter what 
Tou why think

AxminstersYou paid a couple of dollars for two 
good seats at one of the leading 
theatres, and wishing to get there be
fore the curtain rose, you were In your 
seats at five minutes or ten minutes 
past eight o’clock- Passing In you prob
ably disturbed some early birds who 
got there at S o'clock, but they did not 
mind that, as anything that relieves 
the tedium of waiting Is welcome and 
the orchestra was only tuning up. No 
theatre ln the world, perhaps, Is so 
arranged that patrons can be dropped 
into their seats without disturbing 
someone. But the overture has been 
played and the signal Is. given for the 
Play to begin. If the author has 
trived to give you an Impressive 
Ing you strain your eyes and

Wiltons
37 in. wide.

Beautiful carpets and endlessly 
durable. Regularly Aa af 
$2.75 quality for... ,$A»Z0

Reg. $2.25, $3.40 Aft AA 
and $2.50, for . ... SpZeUO

$1.35

large, rosy apples. ------ --------- „
them* but were probably insensible to 
the annoyance they caused 
around them. Apple-eating should be 
encouraged, but not in a placTwLre
the noise of the teeth 
stout skin 
away.
feîî>0nfbtIj*S ma1y theatregoers could 
tell of other nuisances who frequent
^!Ltr6" The®e are onl-v a few of the 
breed. The management of a big play-' 
house might mitigate the troubk in 
some degree If they would refuse to 
escort ticket holders to their seats till 
the end of the act. This 1® the prac- 
tlce n Massey Hall. Surely patron of 
the theatres are entitled to the 
consideration.

<i
37 tn. wide.

Superb pile carpets, in wideet 
assortment of design and color 
effects. Regularly 
$3.50 per yard, for

Regularly $2.40 and 
$2.50 per yard, for. .

a

were

$1.35 I«crunching the 
can be heard ten yards $2.75

$2.00
$1.35

’ Ï beeri

$1.00•« C1.
‘A Hato

■4

Regularly $1.75 and 
$1.85 per yard, for.

$30Regularly 90c and 
$1.00 per yard, for. . 75cI'11 4

Reg. $1.65 and 
$1-75 per yard, for.

♦
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Amm « atWORK FOR THE SENATE LIMITEDHELD FOR MANSLAUGHTER»l ”

Xitl. othGovernment Bill to Deal With 
minai Elevators,

<4- er- In Connection With Fatal Dynamite 
explosion at Communipaw, N. Y.

4—(Special.)—It Is
j understood that the government's bill .
, to deal with the terminal elevator employes of the Central Railroad 
i question will be Introduced early the of New Jersej' and
I C There ’ if a‘two11 r TT'k-' , I^em°r9 Powder and Capt. James
! In thTfiret pilre U wiuTve the sen-' ! Heal,n* °f the Catherine W„ the de- 

ate something to do. while the house &^OJed powder boat, arraigned on 
of commons Is debating on tariff mat- ':.riarSef °f manslaughter in connec
ters; and, in the second. It will impie- , n, wiÏQ the disastrous dynamite ex- 

R|A /M I A MAM IAU I - ——™som® of the legislation In order £,os‘on f Çom3rtnlpaw last Whines-

NO CHARGE WHATEVER ^•^«rw£,*ss’is
/toeitlier i,a,?L war' P1®aT remember, this isn't just A little "sample" or "trial,” i rusned thru without proper discussion. er1, "fdered hbld under bonds, to 

» med:crne, hut a ,. „ ; The Canada Grain Act is a larae a^ait the action of the Hudson Countv
S?S77S!»,7Sr,XSTra -~»JJ ft. 1W....I* n V.S tor-
the asking- license we want to ïîiow /K** *-mr some 460 clauses.and provides for a com- '
-m without cos, vt.a.,i JI'0 Shr n},ss,on to regulate the operation of!
k»i!,J|ia,L f.uted —we dont mean irist I>o you ttart in yovr elen elevators at terminal points and grain

elped. but cured—thousands of cases -if you thont of breath. J mixing,
or Heart Disease —manv of which had hat f r'umt>tpe">r
been pronounced hopeles» . tetak, ditty or tirJtinp tpelit >
vow* lt tM* ••*<“«" <rt bv-a'-'f> ovr offer *rrUdbif utak and run dom ?
iou -, ft-sma.it in <,l> uniceri!; I'lfritLTL V° V°ur t*W or ankle» tmllf

from our t,-;. /#«,>- t- i«s.f thi» V°'ir ‘fom,:rA har* ^ aU-yoM" fctlinaf
Me to ertro mferer irto nre-u i> ■ Bate pat»»» your heart, tidt or thoutder plait t

Our offer /» absolutelyS|,„.f«« JRE*T*EHT COUPON

Akbuxt all ovr yuentioi,» cart OUI y 
Ierpame (lnd ud'irtsfi plainly 
%u tf1* Coupon, cut thtrn both out and 

**** *odmy It <$ rill ttod you
' ,u.a oourmm of free Treat- 

mnd Book mt onco.
Aclarese,

(JOHN KAY COMPANY, Ltd.)

36 AND 38 KING ST. W., TORONTO

.

the.
OTTAWA. Feb.I ff ij

NET* YORK, Feb. 4.—Seven officials
S: ®piTile Heart, the seat of life

Ci. V.—Left Ventricle.
L. C. A.— Left <'oronary Arterj.
I • A.— Innominate Arterv.
V. C.— Vena Cava.
P. D.^»t P. S.—Arteries to the Lungs.

We will send both by mail in plain package, securely sealed,

hatthe Dupont de

your trouble is. no matter if 
•ome common doctor has said vou can t be 
««n V i? fair. to yourself. gi>e‘ u9 a change, 
nd m rite today for this complete course 

of free treat mon f and book. 
pi*et paid and tb«>re -.rill be

Tn
Th|

WAS UNIQUE PERSONALITY PLANS FOR NEW Y.M.C.A. ord
dei

with four classfi rooms, camera sad 
club room, store room, dark room fbr 
photo developing, clas® or office roote.
In the centre Is *n auxiliary gymnk-

Malayane Tree D „ HARRY SOUND. Feb. 4.-Tire Plans tor the ^three-storey Y M J^oom,°S °f^

Hutt, tyan^ T1f!ec DwC^crs. j thodist Church lost a unique person- 0 * * n i. ' y third floor of the building will
ti “t rMa!!vtn"en6ra arc no‘ yet ex- ality In Rev. Allan Salt, who died at ,, ' t0 W eTected on modtl t>e used practically for educatlona! pur-

! , ", ^lalavan newspaper describes . , , , garden of the Broadview Boys' Instl- Poses. There are six class rooms twoI Jlnare The d^??" 8°uth Parry home last week, at tute> have bee„ compIetef of which win be usli'Ca^Tne^

j Mangalore include nfar 6 age °f J3‘ He a full-blooded work of erecting the $75,000 structure ®.how card lettering, wood carving,
who have become tree dwLIt^ b °an °jibewa>’ Indian, born at Mississauga will be commenced in the earlv spring. ^88 club’ k,tclien a.nd cookliff 
oeeslty. The live In huts buîlt lmM Polnt' near Belleville, in 1818. Early It wtli contain all tho modem features rôoTV takcn “P by th!

the guenon ‘X ^ was adopted by ev. W Case, build togs" on th^'ctntintnt^^he that the roof of tlTàuîmar^l^

■ ssr'vEHErF?'s “• mzxzxzsras?£-
p. „ . <”t 1*<’nu Building, BMoictU, Mai,,» "O:-,. that's because the trees are so bark of certain" Hnrif f of th" missionary for upwards of 53 years, i room, billiard

yo-,~ ‘court' ic- A’iTfrVtttm’SU VJ?'™ frJ! cKarV-’ ! answered the host comfortably, and they subsist on vimi'T/ Fve^TTi.------ST------T e wood-Working room,
,r"6#e*' ' "'V ,W‘ ! s'totetoreyou come 7he1r pïysiqwome^te^ ' ? °f ^30,0^ doW which1

"Xayrnaca.” a combination of two gathering a ls honey Sea have died on the barren rocks of and reading" room* offlce- Ubrary
. sltnlfvine water and wood- ment, since thel>ees "ITanathiTSt' Bread was «ni ! room! 15,7  ̂ HALIFAX, N. Feb. 4,-Flre !»(•

from Which the ns me Jamaica H d-erlv- their honeycombs on the *r4ton^ ofre “1,""^ ^r?m Constantinople, but gallery surmounting the £vm on the ^ulltln® occuI>led by the Msrfhsnk

- sur- “ - - us y sys zrurrz SB-s F &srsurt sÆIrrî«' fri- - s «e, » «JS f

4
Rev. A. Salt, Full-Blooded Indian. 

Died at Age of 93 Years.
■■

Building to Be Erected on Broadview- 
Avenue at Cost of $75,000.

CO:

.<*, v
am
f;I The Naked Truth.

The old friends had had three days 
1 together.

"You have a pretty 
John," remarked

;
be!V|

V Boi—--------------- In the
or basement will be a plunge 60x20 feet, 
a with showers in connection, a locker 

room, bowling alley, 
printing room,

■ the
HAtIFAX BANK DAMAGED

Merchants’ Bank Building Partially 
Destroyed by Fire.

111
MV AGE IS ....
XAME.........................
A DDE ESS...............

U
' HEART CURE CO.,

à.8Bor.iat4dST>ecictli' f*i,t }l*n* n
. *,T Masonic Bldg.. Hallowell 

Maine.
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1 HELP WANTED.Richmond St. Property
45x100 to lane, $225 foot 
40x90 to lane, 500 foot 
30x105, very special, 700 foot

RECIPROCITY TREITY 
TO BUILD UP THE WEST 4omcBaMaiiada: T ADY to work on magazine circulation. 

-<-> Address 52 Toronto Arcade. *9Tm
i

• ! T ADIES may earn good pay copying ad- 
dresses, etc., at home in spare tlrn*. 

Particulars for stamp. C. H. Rowan, 
Dept. D. 461, Chicago.

A

! r

n Continued From Page 1.
"yOUNG lady stenographer of good ad- 
t dress. 52'Toronto Arcade.ORIGINAL

CHARTER
ORIGINAL
CHARTER1854

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE

Nova Scoitla coal Interest» had little 
or no thought of those of British Co
lumbia. The stiver lead ore* of Bri
tish Columbia are Shut out from the 
state» by a duty of 100 per cent, and 
under the new treaty they are still 
shut out. Moreover, the pralrier prov
ince» can now go down to Montana 
and Idaho for their lumber, instead of 
to British Columbia, and the free lum
ber clauses will thus hurt the inter
ests of the great western provinces.

Boon to Prairie Provinces.
But while British Columbia gets 

step-motherly treatment the great 
prairie provinces receive overwhelming 
boons. Millions of American farmer* 
are already meditating moving north
wards with their flooka and herds and 
farming plants. Away north in the 

I MacKenzrie coun try are vast prairies 
capable of raising food for hundreds 
of millions. Over- these prairie» to-day 
roam countless herds of cariboo. Mr.
Thompson Selon calculated that in 1907 
there were thirty million caribou roam
ing over the rich prairies of Eastern 
MacKenzie. He also asserts that were j 
It not for white wolves there would 
'be herds of caribou amounting to one 
hundred million head, and these grass 
lands furnish better feeding for ani
mate than Wyoming, N«breaks or Col
orado. Mr. Robert Dunn, who explor
ed tile Western MacKenzie country, 
under the guidance of Mr. James K.
Cornwall, in “Everybody's" for Jan
uary, tells Its wonder* and Its fertil
ity. He ehowe rhow the Hudson Bay 
Company has kept the MacKenzie sa
cred to fur-bearing animate, but that 
there are flyt million acres of prolific 
wheat-bearing lands In that glorious 
northerly country.

Unprecedented Prosperity
This reciprocity treaty will flit even 

the MSoKenzle country with farmers 
and cattlemen. It will also send rail
road -bulldera to the MacKenzie and 
the great prairie provinces from the 
American boundary to the Arctic will 
soon become the granary of the world.

There will be unprecedented and un
paralleled agricultural and railroad de
velopments in those Canadian prairie* 
which are of almost boundless extent 
and fertility, for American farmers will 
flock 'by tne million from the worn- 
Out lands of the states to flhte new El
dorado. President Taft and his cab
inet have come to the conclusion that 
the only way to reduce food prices in 
the states Is to give an open market 
to the food products of the Canadian 
prairies and be Is right. Duty or flu 
duty, the food products of Canada are 
absolutely eee-ntlal to the people of the 
states. In ten years more America 
will have one hundred and twenty- 
five millions of people and «he will need 
all the wheat, and hay, and cattle and 
hogs and sheep-that Canada can sup
ply. Her highly protected Interest» 
have stimulated the growth of cities, 
of luxury, of extravagance, and cf 
manufacturers to such an extent that ; 
her neglected farms can no longer j 
feed her people.

Now that her great Industrial and ' 
financial interests have induced this i 
reciprocity treaty, American farmers 
will find It «till harder to compete with 
Canadian farmers. Kansas only grow» 
eleven bushels of wheat to the aci*, 
whereas thirty and forty (bushels to 
the acre are reaped in Alberta end in 

. the MacKenzie Valley, 700 miles north
These workers do of the rails. One section of land in 

the Saskatchewan Volley will feed
...................v,- m»re hogs and cattle than ton sections
in countr* True, wav of re- ln Kani*8 or Wyoming. Hence with 

doing rLhe Sabbath School th« satisfaction c.f this treaty there
M nu, u_ „„ but ln the will be an exodua Of American farm-

nrantlme the Sabbath school has Its op- ers to tflie Canadian prairies that will 
cortunlty As the children of to-day astonish the whole world.
*y(a’rs*°hmc<- honTtSS and'toëto Wild Project, Must Wait.
encouragement to the army of Sunday Another effect of the reciprocity  ----- . _________ _______________
school workers. In a vital sense -they treaty will be the abandonment of the

the hope of Canada. wild project of a Hudson Bay Railway to -become. If -the Dominion Govem-
BACKBONE. and of the so-called Georgian Bay Can- ment Is wise it will -leave Utopian pro-

Our parents used to recommend us to, aj The Hudson Bay Railway eahenie Meets to private enterprise and devote 
have backbone. And even tno we a had its origin In -the fertile brain of ' its energies to securing transportation
om h^melv auaîity m we ^sed to there J- J- Hill. Mr. Hill is famous for mon iBcimies and canals and -highways
. ■rn human Virtue- more needed in our 'jmental 'bluff. Ho grew ugly and an- where they Trill aid in developing the 

modern life. sty because Canadians had taken com- ! country. The 'Mackenzie country has
Backbone has been a characteristic of trol of the best traffic Tines in the Da- I neither railroads, canals, nor highways, 

every man who ever did anything worth kotas and M-inneesota and ne threat- ! Tens of thousand's of hardy settlors are 
while. Backbone enabled Abraham to ered to grid-iron the Canad-lan prairies 'Hocking to that country and her great 
Ica-e Urr of Chaldee tj. 8eJ* a .‘*2? with his railways and make Hudson rivers and lakes can all be utilized as 
whore he might live in_ackbonemaified BaV the wheat emporium of the con- commercial highways when they 
^Ol w-dnh to abandon toe easy but. use- tinent unless the Canadian Pacific - get rail connection. That vast coun- 
fesa life In the Persian court for the would stop Invading Hill territory in try will produce enormous quantities 
thankless but necessary work of re- the states. This was really the origin of 'bread and beef and pork and the 
building his ruined native city and of of the proposed Hudson Bay Railway. Dominion Government can do nothing 
breathing lofty courage into the hearts Settlors In the Canadian prairies were -bette- or more useful for Canada or 
o-f his fellow countrymen. Backbone f00]ed by the glittering generalities of : the empire than to aid in the construc- 
made Oliver. Crornwell and his Irens'Me» Mr Hill's Hudson Ray Railway and 1 tien of railroads Into that wonderful 
“J*. v rmmnhf-ave freedom a uevv elgnl- they began clamoring for its construe- I region. The climate of Mackenzie is 
ficance Backbone empowered Washing- Iron and operation by the government. ! far milder than the climate c f North- 

to' teach Britain a better way of. Utopian Dream ern Russia. Indeed, I am assured that
making history, and' because of his back- K - the climate
Vne Abraham Lincoln saved his union Evert student of physical geo- j north 
and taught Americans the ideal states- ; graph y of the sea knows that a com- j of St. Petersburg, 
n.anship. i merclal highway from Hud-aon Bay to -, wheat and cattle country, and in the

We need backbone to-day more than j Europe is Utopian to the last degree.- : "Peace River are vast forests and great 
anything else. VVe have ideals hi' scnoi i The great icy current that flows from 1 coal deposits of the finest quality. The 

! :;î‘' WfllmveMmttoo mu ctTk now ledge, but 'be Arctic Ocean passed Hudson Bay ' Dominion Is now spending some *200.- 
'/t toVno wledre we possess was well used and Labrador scatters ice-flows and Ice- 000.000 that has been or will be invest
it will serve our turn and as we practice bergs along this whole region. There, ed In the Quebec Bridge. That *200,- 
wl a* we know we will learn to do bet- is not:a month of the year that the 

! ter. The great lack Is the backbone t -at ent-nanpe to Hudson Bay Is free from v— 
will enable us to act out wl.at we know, icebergs of greater or lesser extent.

I Our statesmen need tills characteristic t;, erc |a ntl day in the year -that navi - ! g 
to enable them to seorn a bribe and^to gat1on to or frnm Hudeon Bay is not

' 1 “ dangerous and no sane merchant would :|
dream c-f shipping goods in bottoms 
bound to or from Hudson Bay. The 
Dominion Government may be fooled 
into the building of a Hudeon Bey l 
Railway, but It so 1t will be a lasting - 
monument to the folly and ignorance j , 
of tiiie government that undertake» it. j ||j 
Reciprocity, however, will kill the pro- ; 
ject for the United States will furnish I 
the beet market for Can ad Ian- grai n \

The Georgian Bay Canal is Just as 
Utopian as the Hudson Bay Railroad 
It would corÇ $200,000,000, or $7.000,000 ! ! jME 
a j-ear and it* earning capacity could WSl 
not possibly be *3,000,000 a year.

Grand Trunk, Canadian Pacific and 
Canadian Northern will soon have 
double track railroads from Georgian 
Bay to Montreal, and these railroad.* j 
will be able to haul freight for 60 per ; 
cent, of tlie ccat o:f freight shipped ' 
thru tile proposed Georgian Bay Can
al, provided the canal should attempt 
to pay fixed charges on cost. It is 
amazing how wild and Utopian pro
jects like the Georgian Bay Canal and 
the Hudeon Bay Railroad 'atoll the ! 
fancy of the unthinking. They may 
originate in the empty 'brain of a poli
tical wirepuller or in the selfish alms 
of a government contractor, but they 
are painted In such glowing colors that 
they have become question* c-f national 
policy before their monstrous folly is 
fully explained to the g-ulllbbe and 
thoughtless-

%
Male SITUATIONS WANTED.

i------ —-—-——---------------------- ■—-
Y\7EL1, EDUCATED European French 
’ ’ girl of twenty five wishes position as 

useful lady's companion or governess to 
children over six; two years’" experience 
In Canada and United States ; teaches her 
language, and is a tasteful seamstress. 
AVnte P. P. 52. Postoff'.ce, Newark, N.J.. 
U.S.A.

Three Special Buys before spring 
opens, which will make these 
advance.

if ygii
lur new WORSHIP D. Rockefeller. Of his recent gift of ten
four remote ancestors were nature wnr- million dol.ars to the University ef Chl- 
âhippers They bowed down before the 1,r’ fûrntolUn»^*,’
Sun as the source of liglit and heat anil 'ourcl. 1 ^,' g_„a‘d,Kc.'Ttore'uF
aife. They adored the hull as the fitting ,P?*?,J , ®îf’tr,,1 JitJt*
Symbol of creative energy and strength, end ,n the old misleading cry business 

the, fnx ag ,hp euibleni IS business, and religion must be keptif owning. Still others found in the aP"«d >h/f COUfan^rato*
a\Ind the symbol of all that I» mysterious 'r:ark®1 ' . ,Jf*' f£?teJ

awe inspiring. We smile at what Ml- Rockefeller Is not at a loss for a 
C SO easilv.. call their superstition. r<a”<>n for acting as ho did in setting 
Seanwhile ourselves sinking to a depth as‘de a sum so“ large for rellgtoifs pur- 
gf idolâtre- they- never dreamed of. The P°'es- ^r'tes- As the spirit of re
an luuai . j ugion should penetrate and control th-e

vulverslty, so that building which repre
sents religion ought to be the central and 
dcmlnant feature of the university 
group.”
THE REAL TEST.

In the days when so much is being 
n ade of church finances it is well to ask 
If there is not a' grave peril that the test 
of a minister s efficiency will become his 
power to raise money. There are good 
people who already entertain this fear, 

without rensoai for

67t
C0ULDINC & HAMILTON,

106 Victoria St.,
hereby given

of SIX PER GENT. Per Annum has been declar
ed upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of The Home 
Bank of Canada for the three-months ending 28th 
February^l911, and the same will be payable at 
the Head Ornée or any Branches of The Home 
Bank of Canada on and after th‘e 1st March next. 
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th 
to the 28th February, 1911, both days inclusive. - 

By Order of the Board,
Toronto, January 18, 1911.

Notice is that a dividend at the rate
Exclusive Agents.

ed.

FARM FOR SALE. AGENTS WANTED.

A GENTS—Sunlight at night ; our Incan- 
descent kerosene .mantle burners fit

J. H. Hammlll & Co.’s List.
ACRES, close to one of the most 
prosperous Ontario towns, wire 

fenced and tile underdrained, .-with neat
f.ame ltouse, with eight rooms, ulcely de- . „„ .. .. ,

! Corn ted, stone foundation, concrete cellar, La- light to., New \ork.
! hard water well in basement; bam horse
! etablmsteep pen, cowi stable and driving IlvX vkVS‘XI:' bousebo.d specialties.

shed Jfl under one roof: horse stable with ; ^L-a,,da'ï" teamP1®*, aBli TJata
J concrete floors and- stalls, Large hen j fr®.e- ^ rl'f t0L,pr,°rl'!1s t'^"
i l.-cuse, well fitted up and glazed, separate ! ® _aoe® N“'e '-v i,°7V t'botoks, Alta., Lan..
! feed house and separate well close to a‘so branch at Buffalo, N.l.
I stable. This is situated Just across the .. - . .
• road from the depot and several fast H ^ AMPLE No bp.asb 8te
trains to and from Toronto. Hamilton. btrainers are winners, pally pro ft-
Stratford and London running daily. Will p upward. Let us prove it. bend ->

•------—• j consider $3CC0 on easy terms or exchange (mg.ling cost). Seed Filter Co., bext lork.
WÊKÊFi. for vacant land in or near Toronto, well, ... . . , , ___

rented house property or good second CJLLLb like hot cakes, large profits, 
mortgages. This is a bargain. J. ft. patented laundry starch perfumes
Hamm 11! & Co., O Victoria-street. Phone - clothes with lasting violet perfume. No 
Main i competition. Sel.ing price same as ordin

ary starch. Territory given. Odor-Starcli 
Co., 128 Beard-street, Brooklyn, N.T.

12 all lamps; burn with or without mantle 
appeal to all using lamps. Prices def\ 
competition

jty of the average man is not even ; 
animal or a graven image, but ::n 

We hurrah for 
"Away,” we 

"Away with

•;A

»« Particulars free. Sbnplex5i bstractlon—success.
She man who "gets there."
Çav, by our actions, 
lienee our prostrations before- the man 
■iieories and talk! Give us results!" 
ijvho wins. Only let a politician carry 
ft hi constituency, and tlie highest se.-it ln 
She syuagog Is I-Ils, and no questions 
Ire asked. Let a man but make money 
ü$nd parlor doors open to his wife and
daughters, tot him but go unwhlpped and they are not 
of Justice and neither church nor social their apprehensions. Because a man 
leader will inquire regarding a men's preaches In a small charge it Is not an 
business or political methods. The law ; uncomrpen thing for hi* opinions to be 
,, ft the game, as It is played nowadays, flouted and his Influence to be dlsre- 

, elt the strongest and cunnlngest have | garded. The minister in thç large church 
heir way. Crush, outwit, ovérbld, un- , or the minister who raises plenty of 
lerbld, It matte-s but little what you do i money is looked upon as the man to 
irovided you win. I whom others ought to defer. In other
Is there or was there ever anything words, "temporalities'' rather than 

oore truly mimed devil worship than this "splritualoties" loom large In our 
! nodern success1 worship? It means an : cleelastlcal place» of authority. This 

narchy ln the state. Tt spells financial i may be denied, but there Is a feeling 
wain to the world of business. It degrades that will not down that ho such negation 
te man's body. It debases his mind and can dismiss
ttieures rutn1 for his soul. Results are No, the test of a minister's efficiency 
qkT.at we all want, but the true man Is his Insistence upon righteousness end 
rlooks at the grand total and not at one his power to encourage righteousness In 
3>hase. The men who achieve at the cost individual and public life. All else la 

a subversion of the moral law and but incidental to this supreme ■ work. 
4he rutn of their fellowman will find Fancy Amos' coming to a big city and 
their success shortlived. The nation his declaring that everything nvust be 

.that allows the upright and honorable to v-cll because there were -fine churches 
be ruthlessly ruined while the social and and the treasury well supplied'. Fine ec- 

' financial and political ruffians are ap- cleslastlcal architecture may- be but a 
nlaudcd Is well on toe way to revolution., snare and toe efficiency' of church lead- 
RELIGION AND EDUCATION. ers may easily develop into a despotism

i* There are those who would separate worse a thousand times than1 «by pout
ed ucat Ion and religion. In doing so cal machine that New York or at. t et .rs- 
they are putting asunder what God has burg ever dreamed of. 
joined together. It will never do to at- And this rightoousneee cannot be nao 
,tempt to divide the human spirit, say- apart from the renewed life. Ktnict 
")ng that a man has a sp'ritual nature, alonè will not do. Courts- of justice ana
* Social nature and an Intellectual na- acts of parliament can take people out

were. True, human life manifests all a little way in such matters. Lmotionai- 
'ihese cbarecter'pt'oo. hut t’-e*“ man'fes- Ism and hymn singing will do but nttie. 
Rations aredlstlogul hab>, but ln-e -arable Nothing short of the story of tne r>aoe 
rhaees of onr nature. The truly religious of Bt tolehom and the Savloair of <-aivary 

An an Is the one who he t does all that can avail. It was this *1°D' , „
%ecomes a man. Tlie cry that religion is months of Knox and Wesley that tran -
.-a matter of heart, of the feelings, is mis- formed England and Scotland ana 
Trading, and when heeded It proves hurt- nothing short of its faithful telling can 
Tiil. Those v. ho act upon It become fana- preserve the democracy of the uniteo 
•ties, and win the well-earned contempt States and Canada- ‘'Righteousness 
.inf those who habitually think before they alteth a nation, but sin is a reproao 
>peak or act, . On the other hnnd. those to any peop e." Preachers And enure nee 
"Vho neglect the emotions fall to do jus- alike fail who do not realize this, ana 
Sftlce to man's hu^an sentiments and sub- realizing it. act 1t out o
tperibe to a creed that must pass away SOME IMPORTANT GATHERING». 
UwcauSe of Its 'n’ erent Inadequacy. The j now ap over Ontario the various 
"bnlversity, therefore, néeds the theoloci- mimiciralitles are holding their annual 
*val hall, and the theological hall the Sunday school conventions. The value 
Piniverslty. At least, this is the view of . A gatherings Is far greater than 
«that hard-headed old business man, John aDDeare at fiefct blush. It Is heartening to

tlilnk of what lie» behind »ueh biect- 
m«*. These little groupe mean that all 
over our rural districts there are m-n 
and women who for the love of the work 
devote hours of the week and one hour 

| every Sabbath to Inculcating in the 
! minds of the children and y»u'h the 
; ideals without which nothing is «table 
i cm* ttRfvins-. a» bwit h© or

»
JAMES MASON, 

(General Manager.
■

%

M

m PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

THE CONVENIENT ROUTE
■

i ACRES in sunny Alberta, con- ______
veulent to railroad and close to I--------—

one of the most prosperous towns In the 
province. This is reporte T to to a strict- 
ly choice section, -and well adapted for 
grain or ranching: plenty of spring 
uater Will consider 125 per acre on half sea port city ;
crop pavments, or will entertain igiprov- whether you invest twenty-five or twenty- 
el Ontario farm near Toronto, .well rent- five thousand dollars ; a postal brings full 
ed bouse prop rty or good mortgages. Information. Address L. W. Bick, King 
Farilv one of the best bargains in the Edward Hotel, City. •'«♦°
west. J. H. Hammlll & Co.. 129 Victoria- 
street.

640OTTAWA? ec- M ONT REAL
BUSINESS CHANCES.

I I IAN,Üi >ORT ALBERN1A, B.C.—The coming 
great railroad and Pacific Coast 

will make you money.
IFIC *csr \ T»cl nsitwwr OSy

SMITHS FALLS
90*OfrrOi

TERBOROUOM
va NORTH TORONTO ARliCLES FOR SALE.Phone Main 23F1. ,4UNI OH STÂTKW rlnted cards. 

dollar. Tele- 
edTtf

■piVE HUNDRED r.eatly 
-L billheads or dodgers, on 
Phone, Bai nard, 36 Dundas.

FARM LANDS.—TO—

PETERB0R0, OTTAWA, MONTREAL T VANCOUVER ISLAND offers sunshiny. 
V mild climate—Good profits for ambi

tious men with small capital ln business, 
professions, fruit-growing, poultry, farm
ing, manufacturing, lands, timber, mining, 
railroads, navigation. fisheries, new 
towns; no thunderstorms, no mosquitoes, 
no malaria. For authentic information, 
free booklets, write Vancouver Island De
velopment League, Room A, 118 Broug.iton 
street, Victoria. B.C.

/ ti.D MANURE and loam lor 
gardens. J. Nelson. 106 Ja

..'ïMfgrzræg»^........... «.« *«.

.. 9^0 p.m. Ar. Ottawa........................a*m*

. , 9.40 p.m, Ar. Montreal.....................7.00 a m.
Lv. NORTH TORONTO. 10.00 pm. will Stop at Westmount.

Through Sleepers for Ottawa, Montreal
Ps.mb.T’ -may remain in same until 3.00 a.m.

edUt
Lv. North Parkdale.. 
Lv. West Toronto... 
Ar. North Toronto...

ARTICLES WANTED.
-i

l jNi AKIO LAND GRAN IS. treated anil 
VV unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Lite Building, Toron-

edlto671

GRANTS wanted—OntarioVETERAN 
» or Domlnloir, located or unlocated. 

Mulholland & Co..~McK!nnnn Bldg. ed7tf

LOTS FOR SALC

WELL WOODED, deep lot, Durie ave- 
’ ’ nue: reasonable price and terms. Ap- 
ply evenings, 95 Westminster.

N
THROUGH TRAINS FK0M TORONTO UNION STATION

10.30 p.m.
~~ Sleepers fezx Ottawa and Montreal on Night Train

DAILY9.02 a.n?. VX7ANTED—Hundred Ontario veteran 
’ * lots Kindly state price. Box 88. 

Brantford.ex- ed7LIVE BIRDS.
CITY TICKET OFFICfc~16 KIimG EASTry yard 

Brussels 
at re-

TTOPI-y S^BTRD*~Sl'OREnU6~(Jueen a tree; 
TT West Main 4959. edt

PERSONAL.
NORTH SIDS-NXAR YONOE

y-n BT MARRIED — Matrimonial paper 
VX eonitalnlng advertise nents marriage
able peuple from all sections of the United 
States, uanada. rich, poor, young, old. 
Pretest ants. Catholics, msied sealed tree. 
A F. Gunnels. Toledo. Ohio.pIHE IDEAL ROUTE

a To Montreal
---------- i^n ET MARRIED—Matrinionial paper. 

vT conta ning advertisements marriage
able people from all sections of the United 
States. Canada ; rich, poor, young, old; 
Protestants, Catholic; mailed, scaled, free. 
A. F. Gunnels, Toledo, Ohio

CJEND birth c! at «"'and 10c for wonderful 
horoscope of your entire life. Prof. 

Raphael, 499 toxlngton-avenue, N*w 
York.

• TV

- >

ull sig-m. Cosgrave^
Half-and-Half

I 7777
77>

v some- or satisfying.
| can ttte L 
] makes clelar 
! .vital - man 
1 God and 

man. Tl'ls _ 
tl-.elr unselflstr efforts results "are accru
ing to the benefit of the democracy jhat 
no one can estimate. ' * ~
core for dcceacy and law and order 

than all the police of leers and magie- 
trates 
were
llglous training, 
would not be so necessary

teacherschool
to his or her clase 

is to believe concerning 
what duty God requires of 

is their one aim,- and from

Sabbath
Mi v

he high Offering every feature pertainintf to Comfortable Travel. 
iBclwIih* TSe ONLY DOUBLE TRACK LINE. Four 

. trains leave Toronto Daily, -

" T.tr. and 9.00 a.ni„ SJlft and ' 10.30 p?m.
the 9.00 a.m. train carries. Parlor Library car and Dining 

Montreal, reaching there 6.00 p.m. This train also carries P 
sleeper to Montreal and Boston.

The 10.30 p.m. tfabn arrives in Montreal 7.40 a.m. and carries five 
modern Pullman sleepers daily, also through sleeper to

- SJOUTHERN' GENTLEM xN. 63, worth 
j Ml 89(1,009, wou'd marry. F., Box 35, To- 
I ledo League. Toledo, Ohio.

educational”
designs

arranged
S'

I % car to 
ullman77> fIHRIST HOSPITAL, Jersey City, New 

vJ Jersey (Protestant Episcopal Church) 
offers three years’ course of training for 
nurses
forms and text books furnished. Apply to 
Miss Hooper, Supt.

sy, and
Unl-Allowance *5.00 monthly.or more 

Ottawa.
Tickets, berth reservations and full information at City Ticket 

Office, northwest corner Klhg and Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209.R
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.-for the 

Eductions 
splendid 

re featur-

4
a LIVE BOLLARD, 

tall Tobacconist,
Phone M. *543.

Wholesale and R*. 
123 Yonge-etreet.

GRAND ed7arc

ROOFING.
31 DAYS’Ÿ ' ALVANIZED IRON skylight», metal 

] VJT ceilings, torn ices. etc. D-'Uglae Hmi., 
i Adelaldc-street West. »d7YACHTING CRUISE

proprietary medicines.

HrÔfT ’MULVENEY'S" la moils tape 
JT worm cure snd other world's famous 
remediee.167 Dundas-strcet. Toronto. »d7

—TO THE--

WEST INDIES, 
SOUTH AMERICA

—AND—
The Panama Canal i

BRICKSonce
‘5

PRINTING.
1RS

—BY THE— TORONTO FIRE BRICK ÇOM'Alf | BU^S?S
Manulacture^s Of Office and business stationery. Aûa.nr»,

i 401 Tonge. e<S7tf
High Grade Red

Twin
Screw STft. NEW YORKride.

■“I never drink any 
beer but Cosgrave's 
Half-and-Haif/’ 
marked a charming 
housewife to some 
friends who called 
at her home the 
other evening. “It’s 
the best tonic and 
appetizer we ever 
had on our table.”
Try it YOURSELF. 
The next time you 
order, ask your 
dealer to send you 
COSGRAVE’S Half- 
and-Half. The whole 
family will be the 
better of it.
Bottled ONLY at 
the Brewery.

10,800 TON'Sand endlessly
BUTCHERS.LEAVING NEW Y0RN MARCH 4$2.25

1 $2.00
S. $1.35

Pressed Bricks
Rich Red Colors, and made o! T^-^ffirôSSSo&”WS85A few of the features on the ship are:

All staterooms fitted 'with electric fans, 
wind scoops for the portholes, photo- j .v.j.to Alan Field Tila
graphic dark-room with water cuoply, ! Pure SDale' r 1B1U *116.
open-air- deck swimming pool, two ' Prompt Shipment*.
motor launches, ensuring easy com- i nj fir—l.-, rjr;__:_.
municatlon between the steamer and ! UulCC 2knu W0TK3—IttimiCO. 
shore, string orchestra of skilled mu
sicians. Rates, including landing and 
embarking charges at all ports of call,
8160 upwards.

For further particulars apply

ton of Vermillion, 700 miles 
of Edmonton, is milder than that 

It is a gloriousre- CAFE.

Z'hRR BROS., dinner 20c. ric and 35c. 
v/ Every day, all you want to eat.Phone Park 2838,

NIGHTS-Park 2597
I

!

HEUBjUAST.

H. Q. fHORLEY,
41 King Street Eoet. Toronto.

--------- -- ----- --------- ------------ —-------------- -----
\ LVEIVS Tapeworm Cure.Alver’s Nervo 

Tonic; RheurnHttsnj, Liver and Kit!-'y O U F IF U Fn 210© I uey cure ; Cream Ointment cures plies.
j eczema, ulcerated sorts. 163 Bay street, 
i Toronto. ‘________________

florists!

: X'EAL-Headqcai ta: s ,ur flora, 
iN 654 Queen West. College 3769. U 
Uceen East. Main 27;.8. Night and Sunday 
plione. Main 57*44.

713ITED ed ?WILL NEED REPAIRS,
-TRY US -

CLAHk’8 tni'ISR OF THE “ARABIC"’ l
■> 16,000 tons, fine, large, eye :

unusually steady.

lOTHEOKlENl
tm great enough to
rather thair to lower their standard of 
pul ie service or to sacrifice the na
tion's Ju'gcs nee'l it to fortify
them to hold even the scales wherewith 

causes of rich and 
need -backbone to

A
!

Si*

wreama
weigh the 

Churches 
themseHes against truckling to TORONTO FURNACE 

*"» CREMATORY 00
they February 4 to April JO, 1911

Seventy-one days, coating only IHOO.OO 
and up. including

poor.
the^r^ch and influential while the poor 
remain untaught and unbefriended. The 
upright requires backbone lest he lose 
his virility and becomes a cipher a né 

fit to do the work of a man while he 
bear* the form 
A WOMAN AND A CHRISTIAN.

In the old country It used to be a 
boast that he was a gentleman 

A recent ev ent suggests

e<17

NTO excursions.shore
SPECIAL FEATURES! Madeira. Cadiz, | 
Seville. Algiers. Malta. Nineteen days In i 
Egypt end the Holy Lend. Constanti
nople. Athene, Rome, tne Riviera, etc. -

Other Tour*.

MASSAGE."
*

* 1 TNACIAI. AND BODl message — limns. 
F medical electricity. tyrs. Rvulueos, 
5Ct r'srliament stree;. I’node North 2193.

’ Ip
.mm 72 King Street East

Phone Main 1937
Toronto. -tr

frank c. Clark, Time* Bldg., New ! Repairs for Steam. Hot Water end ! iVl 
York-____________________________ ._________ 1 Hot Air Furnaces,

lilli Thirty Tour* to Europe.
A. F. WEBSTER. King nnd Yonge St*. 
H. U. THORLEÏ, 41 King St. East,

ur

"
of a man I

ASSAGE (Scandlnatlan)—Inetructlon 
given. Madame Corstantln, 80 Bruns- 

wick avenue. Phone College 6478.and an officer 
a lit Of work that vies with any officer 

It Is being done by a 
who Is quite unconscious that

3S7tfv*»jnera and 1367■oms
-:»m dark room tor 
lass i.q- office room- 

auxiliary gymnH- 
the north of tlito 

room, 18x2S feet* 
if- building will 

1 lui rational pur- 
I-.- »■ nxims, two 
- art, one tor 

carvins-

1 mm ! -if ASSAGE—Mrs. Maftte gives tteatmenL 
’ Di 15 Bluor East, near Yonge. Phone.HAMILTON HOTELS.In army or navj 

woman
Sl-.,. is doing anything out of the way. 
Among 1er other dutle? Is that of sup- 
livlng meals to a nVnber of business 

in 1-jcr neighborhood. Amongst 
U,ose thus served is a business man 
whose boy-nf-all-work takes hie meals 
with him
that this hoy was sadly lacking ln edu
cation. After a good deal of persuasion 
the youth was induced to study for an 
hour every evening. Tlie result for the 
boy Is ati escape from the education 
of the street, an experience that in such 

means deg' adation. The boy has 
a' cad. The state has won

E. PULLAN 1 ed7

HOTEL ROYAL!ii|§!§., $ ■ A PR AGE, batlis and medical electric - 
-H tt. Mrs. Coll rail, 755 Yonge. N. 3229.Every room completely renovated and . ... ,, h —. „ . .

neely carpeted during 1807. K.,.g o, me "icc Pape. Bus.ness
tt.30 end tp per gay. American Plan, the Dominion. Also burs Ink and tnedt-

ed7 ' cine” bottles, junks, metals, etc

SHI; men ed;1 1 I
WmjmM BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.mTlie larvlladv soon discovered mmm1

*r x i
No

.------------------ | quantity too small in the city. Car!•'ads
000,000 Investment will take long yearr ; only from outside towns. Phono Main 
to prove remunerative. A quarter of ; 4692-4692. Adelaide and Maud st-. 
that sum invested in opening up the 
vast cattle lands and virgin r-tie-rt 
fields of toe MacKenzie would add an- i 
other great -commonwealth to the Do- 1 directed that the matter stand for e. 1 
minion and hasten the day w-hen she j week, 
shall take her place among the great
est nations of $he earth.

SUPPLY CO.. 
nbera—«Jruahte

ËÏ , ritrlE i. U->
A Limited. Manning

• itone, 81.25 per ton, on wagonz, at Jarvis 
..e-t, • street Wharf. - «47

Iur
; * ii and copkiiiS 
- taki n up by the 
uni, and west of 

uxiliary Fl'to" 
. -’i-ntit àre stair*.

;
!

!
PATENTS.im£tin cases 

promottf ï
w \ at promises to be a useiful citizen, 
and the good landlady has the satisfac
tion of having saved for usefulness and 
honor a hov that was In a fair way to 
becoming a castaway. This is a piece of 
work worthv of Imitation. Efforts such 
ns thes* point the way to the real solu
tion of the social and educational a:id 
religious r-robl-ems that, just now, seem 
jo perptexhig.

- '-^ ' ’À
; . .V • ... %

g... "......—

pETHEllSTONHAUCH. ^DF^NTSOC.^g.

: I glSSS
. for the purchayc of the Toronto Park : ed7

Who, with her husband, has just re- crARRORH RFAf.H TRANSFER j Company’s proporty, including Scar- !_____I------------------ -----------------------------------------------
i turned to London,after several weeks’ ounnou. v UL vn 1 nn 1,3 L boro Beach, and that a majority of the- | Tf ALUABLE PATENT for sule ^heep-

riiit under recip-ocUv there will b* rPS- at St Mori to Switzerland where ------------- creditors and bondholders of the latter v A fortune to It. Apply to J- F- Lat>nonJofVJrr.n Bay Canal nor ' rern^reTtng from the ri-! Liquidation of Park Company Com-i company have consented. After the j mer. M4 Giadetone avenue. Toronto. j*t

•he Georgian Bav Canal or the Hud- j Astor .he self-expat. la.ed American, j getxed Referee J. A. C. Cameron s rc- j. F. II. Richardson of the Canadian koka—DelightfuUy situated "eummer 
son Bav Hallway that will make Can- I were e.ected 10 tne nouse or j portir completing tile liquidation of the Northern, is president of the ScsrbOTo - ottage. S rooms, all nicely furnished am*
-da the mightv nation «he Is destined commons. Toronto Park Company. Ills lordship Securities Co. large boathouse. Box £7, World.

ks

INK DAMAGED MRS. WALDORF ASTOR,

Building Partially 
by Fire.

Fen 4 —Fire ht^ 
the Merchant* 

morrjmg 4W
■Ye to the building- 
"it $i«j»y in' fixturds-
hired' by the bank-

The Cosgrave 
Brewery Co.

Single Track Enough.

•oy Sometimes.
The Layman : L> » you think s.age 

marriage* are vlncling?
The Actor: Well, the leading lady of 

our company last season was getting 
alimony from three husbands.

this

Of Toronto, Limited

j.
♦

J

s y
r)

»
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122-124 WEST 49TH ST.
3 NEW YORK CITY.
□ TSLfcw cenlr* of everythingr,‘ yet awty 
Udll from the noi«e and discomforts, of 

life. Within, a block of subway 
and elevated staUQBs; all surface lines 

-41 clow at hand; easy walking <JJr*ancA to 
Hi best ehopa and theatres. Neat Central 

Park and accesiitiifc to both Gra^d Cen- 
tral and new Pennsylvania -Terminal,

jïSiiÿfe Scorns, SI and $1.50 per day.
jf Single Rooms and Both,
4^2*004 $2.50 end $3.00 per day.

An additlcnal charge of only Ô0C- Vr‘T 
- day when occupied bv two.
ni Two Rooms and Both,
5 $3.00, $4,00 and $5.00 per.day.

A modern, up- 
to-date hotel, with 

X entirely new 
' nl»hlnsejuid 

orations, the Ideal 
place for you to 
stop whin you 
are in New York 
either on business 
cr pleasure. Com
fortable accom
modations. cour
teous treatment, 
reasonable prices. 
Try t h e Bristbl 
on your next trip. 
Write for booklet 
and map of N.-Y. 
T, E. TOLSON. 
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«fiOBCUPINE 
GOLD FIELDS! l

S rj

PORCUPINE STOCKS
We are prepared to otter shares in the PR.ESTOX - EAST DOME (Mfeji 

MIXES, LIMITED, on which «excellent ore has been uncovered. We have ïiï«T 
small block of PORCCPINK GOLD REBP MIXING CO. shares at 10 cents a sSai 
These we think otter a splendid speculative opportunity. The company ownst2£ 
claims adjoining: the well-known Hughes Mine. Our map, showing the whni 
Porcupine district and the various claims, will be mailed free on request “®T 

Get our quotation on Pearl Lake Gold Mines. This Is a buy.

24 King St. West

50 at 1.6», 25 at 1.70, 500 at l.«7%, 500. at 
1.67%, 1000 at 1.66,'W00 at 1.66, 100 at 1.65, 
600 at 1.64, 60» at ! .«$. ,

City of Cobalt—500 at 1$.
Petersdn Lakë-500 at 13%. 
Rtght-orf-Way—560 at 12%.

NEW YORK CURB BROKERS 
TOYED Will LITTLE‘HIP’ 5

.

I

er • Rochester—20C0 at 3%, 500 at 3%.
Stiver Lear—KR0 at #, too at 6.
Timlslfamlng—1000 at 79%, 500 at 79%, 500 

at 80, 100 at 80, 1000 at 80, ISO at 80, 200 at 
80%, 300 at 80%, 100 at 80%, 200 at'99%, 500 
at 80%, 100 at 80%, 1000 at 80%. .

Trethewey—25 at 1.03, ICO at 1.04%, 50 at 
1.04%, 400 at 1.04%."

Glfford—6C0 at 2.
Wettlaufer—100 at 1.09, 500 at 1.08, 100 at

». .

'1I a■1 PtViolent fluctuations in Stock At
tributed to Their Efforts—Who 

Profits b> Over-Issue ?

A'

J. T. EASTWOODJ■I aII - If/JcC PHONES M. 3445, 3443. MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.1.07.I Cobalt Lak6-028 at 15%; 1037 at 15%, 1000 
at 15%. 500 at 15%. 1000 at 16, 4000 at 16%, 
848 at 16.

f
! ;

Porcupine Information Depot
/ "I could a itale unfold,’' is the belief 

of numerous mining brookers In re
spect to one J. E. Boldt, a promoter 
known in Toronto, and New York. Mr. 
Boldt was tiie representative of the 

j firm of Purdy A Co., New7 York curiM^ 
brokers, wtio took a decided interest in 
Littl Nlpdaslng stock several montlis 

j ago, and whose circulars permeated 
Canada and the United States.

Little Nlpiaaing, which was selling 
in the term's, w7as advanced to nearly 

j 30, and has dropped as low as 6% 
sonce.

i An investigation into the company’s
of Public interest — Prices i *5 fal? }° have disclosed the

I fact that stock to tlhe extent of about 
; 320,000

t.n Holders Are Inclined to Sell
On Any Indication of Rally |

-Unlisted Stocks.— 
HolUnger—100 at 4.30, 100 at 4.29. 
Gould Con.—2000 at 2%.
Total sales, 129,963.

■ I
tiankirWe are prepared to furnish information on any of the pro. 

parties or stocks of companies in Porcupine and the New Ontario 
Gold Fields. Experts in our employ are now at Porcupine and 
reports can be made on short notice.

» . Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
„ —Morning Sales.-
“Beaver—500 at 34%, 500 at 35. BOO at 35, 10ft) 

at 35, 100 at 35, 1000 at 35, 500 at 35. 1
Little Niptsâing—500 at 7,
Tlmlskaming—500 at 18%. 

i Chambers—1000 at 11%, 500 at 11%. 
Sawyer-Masaey common—25 at 27. 
Coniagas—55 at 6.50, 100 at 6.63.
Cobalt Lake-1000 at 15% 2000 at 16.

Wotif i
?’* IIH

i; i *mm
: LoniI

' ‘ I

Porcupine Information Depot,
40 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

Mining Markets Experience 
Active Trading, But Price 
Changes Continue Small.

Cobalt Stocks Suffer from Lack What 
en for t
market < 
oppoaltio

SILVER MARKET.
Bar silver in London, 24%d oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 52%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

tv
The Bat As An Insect Destroyer.
Texas, like New Jersey, harbors mos- 

TMs stock was part of tlhetreasiiry. quitoes In quantity. But Texas, tired ;
ccmipani s j The authorized capital of the Little of the incessant slapping and general ;

i Nipissing Company was 31,600,000, and' misery of eternally fighting these lit- :
_ , .*,**..„ . iof this 31.250,000 was legally issued, tie pests, has determined to rid her- j

which6hàve°been1TvirÏÏ>1|3u rS: |but a ,ter Investigation It is found self of them. The ' state health de-| 
t-o thro»! once again under development ! !>aL n<\ïrli "'holc of the balance partment has;been experimenting along 
work. Companies •which have been j • e *n t*16 treasury. fritul been lines suggested by a former bacterlo-
tied up thru lack of funds, have in j hut out ai so. legist of San Antonio, who discovered
various instances completed successful Who Got the Money ? jn the much-maligned bat a publicfindTor^oveT^^i Audito« ^ working on the factor

leasiimg theHr claims. and are now in a ! 0 books for some time, and T>r. Campbell, the bacteriologist re-
potion .to g.cit to work to prove up ! the tfu11 statement is not likely to be ferred to. first obtained the idea of
what has hitherto been their only as- available until tJhe special meeting of ll#ine. 1>?LtR ir, exterminate mosauitoesset. an undeveloped mining olarlm, lying the company on Feb. 17 | using i>ats to exterminate mosquitoe»
more or less adjacent to thp onpmt« rt~u . . , a fex* years ago, when lie observed
lug imflnes, Operations -have been al- the mon»v present is, where nas that in the vicinity, of an old building
ready commenced <m the Green Meeihan. 1!*^' “*• ap1„who 8rot 'Ule 88,1110 . near hie home, where a myriad of bats
•the company having leased their pro- ro£ “t6 «t*** leaped ? I weTe hou8#<3 there was an entire ab-
perty to a syndicate, which will oper- Reginald Eyre, the secretary of the ^
ate ti under a percentage arrangement, copipamÿ, Is out of the City, and no f?npe IV*!U -
ment “ha/ run tnto good ^ but’that Îre^-anablT"^ Umn stated' I brtedtog. He pickedXout*3 a «pot for j
drifting Vail be îbtemp-âSï® aî'uTd w"n Considerable nervousness exist*'! ™8 nage ^United ^«h0

commence active work in the near fu- arnonS the Utile Nipissing sharehold- of_the manager of the Lnlted atinneajoli»
ture. Just as soon as connection can be ers as to the validity of the scrip held States Experimental Farm near San j Wlnniues 
gad with ‘the hydraulic power pipes, 'by them. In this matter 'it -was stated Antonio to erect a house thereon fortTget after1"the^htddS 011 Saturday that any of the company's. the insect destroyers. This was given. ! European Wheat Markets

is expected that considerable work in at01* 'beeHng the legitimate signatures an^ a bathouse erected upon the farm 1 The Liverpool market closed to-dav %d
the nature of proving up properties the company’s officers was valid, under Dr. Campbell’s direction, was higher than yesterday for^wheat tid to 
will be done tftvis spring. and that if an over-issue of stock thru built upon piles in the standing water Vid higher for corn. ’ Yva 10

the malfeasance of an officer of the of the Irrigated, fields—an Ideal breed-'
company had been made, the shares Ing place for mosquitoes. The struc- Winnipeg Inspection,
would ;be perfectly good, and would ture, 75 feet high, Is made of slats, the receipts of wheat to-dav
rank with the legitimate issue. bats entering thru the apertures. v„ -, No- 1 northern, 4 cars;

A Checkered History This was stocked with bets, and a no- , i northem^"’ N-°' 3 1?°rthen,1' 7: No.
Th« Dit tie Nlplsstng Company's tlceable decrease in the number of northern, 3; rejected0 ,northern' 1; No. 6 

strenuous demand for -bhe shares "and ^ a varied career. It was mosquitoes in that vicinity was appar-
t'^L.Î?vance #olI'onvod in the ?âsf^t ?TÎ?^laTÎ?r^fsue^ at *l » share, the ent ln^ very few days. The decrease Primaries
possible manner. Beaver has long been ^OTnpan> the fwner of a property continued until ' the government farm To-da.v Vic v-
2nv mo vernit Tne«r< peT ia,SUM' and J' B" J adJajcen't to the Prln- was entirely cleared of the myriads of Wheat, receipts., toooo" 6»«»
ly‘finds a reflection oT^ate*®"*^.; Sftt No ^Su^w^dt^86 ÏJ*"’ ™°*|ult,oee which had formerly Infest-! ^_ shipments .. ffisiono m000 
moment in the other active issues llLSh 1 the ortoin e/,SO?hvered on place. Other kinds of troublesome „hr.!^lptf " ^0)0 1-236.000 m,m
■of the movement late in the week ,v-Z.,orts'laal, oialFl' Md a lease of a Insects, Including many vegetable and n=?= shipments .. 68>,0X> 593,000 459.000
therefore, was nothing more or « Portion of the Peterson Lake Mining tree pests twere tlkewi=J , ^ Oats, receipts ... 533.000 ...........
than a sympathetic flying of vJaiuw Company was secured. On th™lease from ^ Tlkewlse era<i1çated do. shipments .. 4®,OX)
stocks"becornets^ more' pronounced1 It^j Cam" 800d Crop  ̂ Argentine Cable

supnly of the cheaper stocks to Hle original property of the Little -lhe fxPerlm«nts consider them S^f-™‘.nîIa-vfh,>af®.Iy suffirent for seed,
offer to satisfy the usual demand. Nipissing, and now a considerable £h&t the 8tate health department has There u l f.allu1re ,of the c°rn crop.

value is placed on that claim recommended to the present session of and !, ! convene?1, .I6"6"? fo.r oat«
If there has been a defalcation in tlhe nrehibtiolT'V!? th*. ®nactment of a law port only has been nrtuceci ho’iOo’mo’toVl' 

conduction of the Little Nipissing Com- [ rLmLhlî?* ha kllUn« °f bate. Dr. : Haring an abundant of ,
pany, tiie crown has not yet heard P^ell asserts that his experiments er-Portion of the country. *-
of H. The episode has brought about !, '? proved bats to be such voracious p^.ot.e to Argentine cable: Buenos Ayres
an hnpression that the stock of any ® °J®!e of lnsect "fe that all that ^ ^ produces^ two-thirds of the en-
chartered company should be placed 18 needed to rid a community of these 5. f .Ar8*,lt IW‘transferhaa^? ^ Company for l^each a house for the bats been some rain to mrts^nd1 th?!^athc! Maj‘ "J8 3°

wnf an^La5L agitation to that end „ f.ach '^lock. The erection and ls cloudy and threatening over the lpn Lard—
xllL,™! result»:of the Little 'theea -NUhouses in the ma- “r® Wit There Is heavy Causing on th! May ••••»•» 9 83 9 85 9 77 »•»
Nipissing episode. I larial district# and, upon the farms of curb here, and com 1» week. R|lh«-

- -------------- bdlPkiy bringVbJS the! --------May .... 9.82 9.77 9.80 9.77 9.TT

Amalgamated  ............... 861'' Bay' ! to the infection bro^ht by^ tife mos® a' refiS *«d Owning there w« tVheat-DeClinhg tendency of values
„ ______________ Bailey .......... ............ ~ ••• quite, it will mean .the, m08' a rather firmer unSfrtone .with a hard- the past week was due to the attitude

_ PDRCL-pînh; CITY. Feb. 2.—(FYom PORFironcir ^ Beaver Consolidated ................ wti that scourge which h® ellmi:nation of *nlng of raluea The weakness in Am- °f discouraged holders owing to poor
LJü.L«1Ian Ll? North.)—Plans for the i ,v=T?I^LUT.1 ,C£LY• Feb- 2-—tProm Our E!s S!x ••••........... ............. .............. 35 4 æ 4 anything *îh J1*"’ m<>re than *^5®- w»s offset by the firmness of car- demand far cash article and Improve-

« I"*"1 -E
asgz kJ. : ! ÂS f f • » « s&s srsaü «Wbilliard and tobacco store, with cafe and I ^h,. ! believed to pass, are as fol otvg1 Cobalt Lake ............ 8 . ' ed. and stifled the mind of ??°* *nqulrV for red wheat and some re- that values from a eupply and demand

—.wSSæHTHllH&HMfSi TKa':S?ÆBraH-SBEHE ~
In fin? oun^s ngtOD foI,ows- ^ffures j ™*let are being laid now before excava- CoUin^J* go1ng on- MuîhonLnd^ ^re«n - Meehaîi ! I * 11 ! ! I ^he ^eat Greek teachefa% 7as dul1» but ****<&■ and AVe

es) • I 1 °,ns Jor. a ^^Jarvvav are made. Collingwcx>d, Ont., and the Hughe» n j Hargraves .............. ee* Xu Gr«eks were not ed cat %?:n?1^nt prices hi8Ther than yesterday. mvorpupchaces, especially of the dl»-
UA„ E- ^'.President of the townslte, ! Jlhe ve1n «verges, as àt the ! Hudson Bay £ «tempts to study more anctint ----------- tant future8'-

.. ^ !” expected here Wednesday, while J vPnartcT and the Armstrong and Kerr Lake ........................... "7 an Swu. ^«raglyphlcs or Assyrian cuneif.VriJ.T . ’ \
.16,438,685 Ltorgc Legge. a member of the board ÆSîbb2n’Jnd there seems to be a net- La Rose ..................... . ........Tilfy read and learned to rreto^ ‘ta* Roumania-
t2,S78,o9° cf olrectors-. came In early in the week. of velns that later form into one Little Nipissing '.'.Ï.Ï" 7 4lvr‘tlnk* of their own poets phltoL^nh„.!
12.5)4,22'I The company have In view meny plan* .McKinley Dar Savage V 1 «! . -S* and orators, and thev l^rtiedtal.

m! t ht>WH1 ^ put lnto effect at onre, to w” the Miller Porcupine treucliing ha, ! Ns,icy Helen ................... ...............1‘*^ ’ * ; *c*£ncea of tl eir dàv. h
lu,æ9,284 make Porcupine City the aristocratic part htt='' on al! wlnter- and free gold Nipissing ............................... il 00 10 m . The true Greek sspltit was re nil red

^5? ;f„t ^ mining camp. In so far as £vnd !ocated ''i the rusty quarto n Nova Scotia .... . .......... U’« 10'f° <" fact reborn and existed in m,r
"MfV buildings, drainage, lights, etc., are con- ^'eral places. # 4 , Ophlr ................ ................................ - I »tm phase of civilisation in ih.VX PJfi

",332.90! earned. Street lamps now used will he ! „?,!:? spectacular finds came on the ! Otlsse .................... ....................... u? 'L creations and the erif-reJlüt hiüe‘1
- po'-mm' " th electric arcs as soon as HuB' es and the Sylth lots trithln a week, i ^‘ersou Lake ............. ’..i""!: | * 'ti sober enthusiasm of the' m!YT‘of
-£;»V Chap. Fox. Chaa Pox. R'sht-of-Way ........................... „ L-* science the nineteen th caüur? The

, 1*®’’®'? M w , ----------- „ ----------- Rochester ........... ... . L L tri,e Hellenism was to be found m is!
New York Bank Statement. _ , Cotton Gossip. Sliver Leaf ..................... .""i" 3% ?u-«vators of natural setence and not

T,1e weekly New York bank state- Erickson Perkins & Co. say at the close 8llver B'r ......................................... ! In all the worship of Greek texts bv the
ment, issued to-dav. showed a verv “Uî:11* market to-day : ' Silver Queen ................................... 5 "ê., ,,nHed pedagog* of Europe. The Greeks 1 May 34%

Hi* 5S,'35SSV<&‘"‘tjLHiISSSStM REïï?-.:::::.:::::.::::::;.? ,S .SSÏi *»

ill =;:s?=r£;s!jr=,SSH"“S- - “
«*«y.,•M.s^wSwâEEn! ±if'smss.'ic--4r,.Txi;: «‘rs.u?gsats&to%«• h.^,..w«Ub«, ■217.JS8.7i4, .,K,S ô actutia,8oPOconnfrentntoeCTefto^e ^ ^"t af the presidential re^.dence ^ats-Canadian western oats. No. 2.

■ ! ^iHFa'EE £?ii -•Transactions in mining shares for the gperie’"increa!^ $34'618’(K,n’ «hows'no slgr.lôf'falll^off11®»?!^!!!! »% yfrstNv® renlti' ls "ev^d totuTb^^Th^ tree"!* to^e**^0’ 2 red’ white or mixed. 86c
week on the Toronto market, as compil- !re!sed $3 344^0 '^s de- Vary, it points to a yield constocrably toi a, V m ATm the republic’s tree of liberty When I

™ ^ 1 Rye_No-2-ec to-63c- °utside-

e ..» »» Jxh. r* ™ n "nn at “• - - Wr, kSV . •4C,.........................  122.300 39.023.69 ï*£ Snt’ epcsits. The dally aver- w. , _ , „ Rerr I^ake-I5 at 7.40. I that the cocoanut tree R„t th. ' ^
McKInley-Darragh .. .. 83.085 135.174. to ®«e was 2,.68 per cent. ! What People Read. Lit tie Nlpissing-1000 at 7% 1000 at 7% nut tree is h-irdlv th B 1 t,he cocoa-
Petoreou I^ke ............... 71.600 8,195.36 ’ ----------- Interesting figures showing what peor’e ^ at 7%. SCO at 7. 1080 at 7 COO at ^ 200 ai fhnwr, fJ- ha^dl> tIle species to be

Lake ..................... 67,787 9,601.:s Dominion Exchange. al a:i eveats- what publtiî.erâ ! 7. 5C0 at 7. 500 at 6%, 500 at 7. 600 at #?'1600 grows to a L t". ° , liberty, for it
™ 'ern 6L250 7.102.18 -Morning Sales.- Cirr ^7^remh0ntalPod ,n the "Pttblishcrs' 1 a«- W00 at 6%, 2000 at 6%. 1500 at-7, 250 7^ ,, ,»! food , hel8hl and becomes

nrffS ... aO.oft) 9,966.7? Beaver-500 at 75, 1000, 500 at 55% 1000 .yd ri-Z lZ: ,.Th,ey sh.ow that there were a at «H- 2000 at 6%, 1030 at 6%. 500 at 6U, 501 ' ,t* ASe increases. How was
FhîtThlr Jfcelion ........ 43.500 863.” o09 at 500, 300. 5C0. 500 at 35 ’ ’ I nm°Lti ,books Published last year than at lc0l> at 6%. 1000 at (Ai. 1030 at 6%. 500 the d * f Ifcu 11 y to he overcome? It was
sti^h^r® > Fer*and .. 38.90» 4,573.22 Cliambers-Feriard—500 at 11% i d ' at 0%. 2tXN) at 6%, KKo at €%, 300 at 6%, 2000 a very simple matter. One of the conn
Right oft*-»....................... 38,41)0 2.017.32 , City of Cobalt—500 ai 17%. ■* ; .J?*11^1loa • scientific, and social works at 6%, 4000 at 6%. 500 at 6%. 1060 at 6%. 1000 c*' suggested that an imitation ' cocoa
gS^-w1:.ïg jggi ySStiPj”»"<»•«•■*#. * T,SSSS.VÏE,V*”1""

§«4.%?:. 5* 'S Æ **«• “'*»■ * “ *'»»■« .SSkUT"M SSMSSSaWi*.1 n, ..'“s1.: Ü&

r>!u° ^ ' ............... H.365 2,499.02 Green-Meeban —5000 at V, T,ie -olloWing are the I'ig-ures: Great Northern—70CO at 1° 500 at 1" 5>30 88 adjPte<3.—London Globe.
«WW 356 871 La Rose-10» at 4.88. . New New 1 at il%. 1560 at till. 503 at 11%, 500 at liu 77.—T-y,-------------------

L f c Lob ....... 10,0-0 112.50 Little Nip.-500. 500. 500 at 7. 500 at «% . , , Bx>ks. Editions. I 500 at 117':. 10ft. at 12. j .... . Hie College Record.
IVettiaufcr............................ 7,943 38.274.50 » oflO at 6%. 1000 at 6%. 5ft) at 6%, 500 at 6%. ’ p! ’ P ”,1<>E'0.phy .......... W 156 i Hargravea-Eft) at 22. 500 at 23i% 500 at YOunç Bones make a good re-
<rv!;h^5 ..................... 7.7.4) 8,486.80 McKinley—100. ift, at 1.70. Education, classics ............. 577 I 23%. 560 at 22%. e°*$. during hi# collegiate course”9’
Cr!wm Reserve ‘ ........... -'Ü? N'Pissing-10 at 10.90. Kiction, juvfnile works... 1806 1027 La Rosc-lCO at 4.87. 10 at 4.91. 10 at 4.92. "WliaV,6 thilr-WJ® aKalh*t 7)!m>’
Ko^swl! ............... AW 13,223.25 ■ Otlsse-oOO at 1%. .......................................... IV 1ft) McKinley l:ar. ?avage-20o at 1.69, 200 at v h„l » 7
Gifto-d 1 .......................... 717.75 Peterson Lake-500 at 12%. 1000 at 13. Political social economy. Tifl l.'O 1.70. 500 at Lift 500 at 1.7Û.H00 et 1.69% 500 tweVv’.w! JT?".1?* hundred and the
gjS?;d ................................. 1-500 45.fr>. Rochester-500 at 8%. Art, science ........................... 1019 2S at 1.X ÎC0 at 1.T0 M0 at 1.71. K0 at LR’. 26» niaaiurt^h " buJ he had ta d*
coniagas' T9- ^ 100 « T9^ ïmïï'y. bi^a^v..............% n4 1at l». ax l«. 1.» .t 1.59, w »t i.n, „oo& °-t the w,nd- »nd «“* «», wa#

Oliver Par ......................... L3.o.i * ""L,.___ f Poetrv. drama ............
Ophjr* 05 ** V™ ll-51l.Tr» New York Curb. ^oks’ çcriaIs
Cbb. Centra! ................ ,‘*^0 loot Charles Head & Co. 6R. R. Bongard) Es-ays .................................
Nancy Helen ................... '.S’™ LeP®r$ th* toft.owtng prices on the New .........................................
Watt. ..................................... ‘TO) —A (York, curb :
Buffalo .................
Kerr Lake ........
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Firm Up Later in Week. QUIET TRADING IN WHEAT1 

PRICES FlfiAJ "A LITTLE
shares has been over-issued.

Preston & East Dorns 
Mines, Limited

Those who invest in Sound 
Mining Propositions in New 
Camps make money. This Com
pany's properties have wonderful 
showings, and are 'considered 
second to none in PORCU
PINE. A limited number of 
shares at an attractive price.

Particulars on request.

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

310 LCMSPBN BUILDING. ed'

World Office.
Saturday Evening. Feb. 4.

Tvie mining mar Ice,t has net as yet 
succeeded in getting out of the rut In 
wlhiah It has been moving for some 
time now, and trading during the week 
jusit closed has not been at all prolific 
of new sensation's. As far as the Ils; 
of cihie&per Cobalt stocks Is concerned, 
they have made .p,ractrlcallv little pro
gram,. price fluctuations being decided
ly limited in every instance. The dlivi- 
•aend-pe.yiiaig’ hssucy, oi> tlie contra ry, 

cont'.’nned frj good demand, and 
further advances» have been made as a 
result of the responsible buying, much 
otf whidli, i>t is understood, lias come 
from ou-teild-e points, Ne'W York being 
especlailly mentioned as occupying Wi1s 
«de(of tffie market. The American cen
tre is known to be f«.vjna-biv inclined 
to several of the higher priced Cobalts, 
and It is purchases from that point 
Which, perhaps more than anything 
else has started tthe better class of 
tolinJti'g securities on their present up
ward trend.

glstratJlon books, which has 'been done 
at the Instance of tile new board of di- 
reobons. has brought to light tiie fact 
that some 200,000 s’liare-s arc outstand
ing. and that nio record of these is to 
be found In the statement of .treasury 
recoipts fot* sale# at -.vtiock. Such com
plications as this are almost unique In 
the 'history of Canadian mining, and 
further development» in * the matter 
Will be followed closely by those xvtlio 
have been followers of tints companv 
in :t* bomew.hat e nantie existence and 
particularly by fhoee wlio are 
of *th« company’s shares.

touched portions of the 
claim.
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Small Trading in Chicago Market 
Under Apathetic Speculation— 

Cash Demand is Dull. The U. 
-'quarter < 
■as that 
tmlnd. 7 
.-months

f owners

The*capitalization of the Utile Xip- 
isstng la 81,600,000, of Which 31,250.000 
was supposed to have been Issued. The 
over-lesue will bring this ouhstandlng 
capRalilxatfon up to about 81.460,000, so 
that the affatr. whille most regrettalble 
from every standpoint. Is not cf the 
magnitude which was at (Irait believed. 
The only thing flor the shareholders to 
to Is to honor tihts over-issue of stock. 
whicJi beai-s ’the authorized signature 
of «he president and secretary. Much 
of this over-issue was disposed of in 
New York and Chicago, and will, of 
oouTse, be a dead loss to the trea-ury, 
unless the deflolt can be collected from 
those responsible for the fraud, and 
this does not seem a probable outcome 

14% Meanwhile the shares of .the companv 
5.50 nave declined from 20 to 7 cents m 
2.48 that the lor-,? has been heavllv dtscount- 
37% ed In tiie market at 
6.75

Receipts at Primary Centres.
Receipts of wheat in car lots at prlm-T 

ari' points, with comparisons, were as 
follows :

» i
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1 Week Y ear 
To-day. ago. ago.!» j * u <

38 53 45
193 303 306
35 3* 128The following compilation give, a 

comparative image of price* on the lo-
«®T*SiSSl*S!ï\<ÏS&,ÏB!

Las! Last 
To-day. Week. Month. 
... 54 31% 26

J. D. MoMURRICH, M.A.
Barrister, Solicitor and ' 

Notary Public.
Porcupine, Ontario

Beaver .............
Chambers ..........
Contgas .............
Croam Reserve
Hargraves ........
Kerr Iyake ........
La Rose ............
Little Nip...........
Nipissing ..........
Peterson laike 
Right Of Way 
Timislîaming

ornca •4*7 .11"-. 11% - i — -v.- une wees wiun a
fairly substantial undertone. Tiie re- 

rich disco vert ee on Beaver at the 
ÎÎS^’îî1 ’tvei and the announcement 
.n?"1 -the shaft would be sunk another 
100 fee* to pro re up the property at greater depth, ushered y

6.50
2.6!

1.4 , 6.48
2.70t * ;;?2 19% any event.

7.-Y
1.93
7%

7.25U, t
I4.80 4.14 Tirniekami ng has picked up another 

on the property, and rumor 
has it , hat the new find is exception- 
all;, rich. The discovery was mode at 
the ass-foot level, which 4s the great
est depth attained in the shaft on this 
property, and incidentally the greatest 
depth at any of the Cobalt mines. Sev
eral of the directors of the Timiskam- 
ing paid s flv.ng visit to the camp this 
week, and their unanimous opinion af- 

s.tln,K.u>v‘’,r tlle workings at depth, 
was that the ..property had never looked
and al' 11,9 shipping stead'llv
and Is working in an excellent body of 
ore in -the present workings, while de- 
velopment -work is bringing 
rlcflies to light in the hitherto

9% 12%
10.45 H. H. NightingalelO.yi 10.70

12%
13%
78%

r-iL 16%

i , r
11% 14%
76% 79 Member 

Standard Stock 
£ end Mining Exchange

HIGH-GRADE 
PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Preston. Kaet Dome 
Stines, HoUlnger

HI |
-®‘T

^»r,h<L#ii,trITet s wa'if.irg with a gemd 
G^a. ott ilnter^.t and corns i de rabie curl’ 
57;t,y >° v ha.t course the Uttle
A.ipi5«4ng -eharehoMerv will take at the 
special .meeting- which 1ms califi
for /the 17th Inst. It is now defm-Melv 
Known tlilat. stock cent ideates have 
been fraudently Issued, that is. that 
mares were itsssued for which no return 
was made to tbe company's Vreatiurv. 
Pne ;nvestigTR’tion of the company’s re*

f yv,

1jffilTAm
> Wm I i
.4 % r

W ^ 'I
li i • 
.§

Alt-

S3 Mctinda St.further \ Ifun- 7

SILVER PRODUCTION 
INCREASES RAPIDLY

PORCUPINE CITY WILL BE 
AN UP-TO-DATE TOWN

SCOTTISH ONTARIO VEIN 
ON MANY PROPERTIES

Sept............ 52
Gate-

May .... 33% 
July 
Sept.

Po,

53% 52%; 51% 61%

33% 33% 33
. 32% 33 ?3% 32% 32% •
• 32% 32% 32% 32% 32%

* . ‘

Unchal33

Uni
î! I 18.25 18.32 18.15 18.»'

■ )
Output in 1910 Was 217,788,714 
L Fine Ounces— Comparative 
y Statement by Countries.

Modern Methods of City Building 
in Vogue —Building Con

tinues Active.

Map of Porcupine District Indi 
cates Ore Body Should Be 

Found on Various Claims.
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Silver production thruout 
making remarkable

the world is
progress from year to 

year, as Indicated h, the comparative 
put of
Tbm, In 1910, the total 
of the white metal

out
producing countries.the silver

world’s production 
was 217,788,714 fin- 

ounces more than in

' •i
ounces, or 16,573,081 
the previous

.
Hi i year.

The sliver production.
»;r . .A i

m If Country
United States ........
Canada ........................
Mexico .......................
Africa .........................
Australasia ...............
Russia .........................
Austria-Hungary
Germany ...................
Norway .......................
Sweden .......
Italy ...........................y
Spain ............................
Greece .........................
Turkey .........................
France .........................
Great Britain .........
Servta ...........................
South America .......
Central America 
Japan ..........................

19Ù9 1910 Roumanian Crops, •
—Brcomhall cables that there 

has been a general, fall of snow and the 
outlook for the crops Is favorable, 
rivals at the ports, however, 
and stocks decreasing.

. 54,721.500 

. 27,873.59)

. 73,949,4:2
• 1,076,577
. 16,269,281 

132,422 
tW.lsi 

. 5,332.901
213.122 

20,37.; 
786,621 

4,767,%1 
829,035

Produce in London.
LONDON, Feb. 4.—To-day’s boat 

Ar- from Denmark landed 480 bales of be- 
are small con. The market has been generally 

steady, with a fair demand. No ot-' 
ricial change hassbeen made in stand
ard quotations, which are as follow*: 
Canadian, 58s to 62s; exceptionally. 64»: 
■hams, 63s to 70s. Cheese ruled firm, but 
quiet; finest white 59s to 60s- fine* 
colored. 61s to 63s; finest deep red. 
6?s to 64s. ’ P ’

I

ft !
ill mtms 'l:

natural

va?

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Prey
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

96%
97%

Wheat—
May .... 96% 
July - .... 97% 

Oats—
97% 96% 96%
98% 95

«%, 34% 34% 34%
^*4 » TO* :»■%>

grain and produce.
I^ocal grain dealers’ 

foIlowB :

%7,971
592.042
459,7+7
11.236

1«.0'S.1S2
CATTLE MARKETS* :

». , t 2.294.272 * Record of Salee and Trading on all 
Principal Exchangee. '

4,278.392
Dutcli East Indies .... 465,980 quotations are as 1909

Scotland
England
Ireland

•* | v Total .... ............ 201,215,633

THE WEEK’S SALES.
CHICAOO, Feb. 4.—Cattle—Receipts, 

estimated at 200: market steady. 
Beeves, 84.80 to $6.80; Texas stcera, $4 ’
to 85.25; western steers, 84.30 to 86.50; 
Stockers and fedefls, 83.70 to 85.65;
to<$8h€,lferS' î2-6° t0 ,5,75: cAlvea, $6.60

Hogs—Receipts. e»tlmated*at 10,00ft; 
market steady. Light. 87.50 to 17.85; 
mixed, 8i.35 to 87.70; heavy, $7.05 to 
J. oo: rough, 87.05 to 87.25; good to 
«7^Ce^e,fVy’ ,7’25 to *7’55; pigs, 87.50 to 
8.j90; bulk of sales. *7.45 to *7.65.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at 1509; 
market steady. Native, 32.40 to 84 30: 
western, 82.25 to 84.30: yearlings. 84.40 
to 80.O0; lambs, native, $4.25 to 86.10; 
western, 84.25 to 86.05.

-United 1 
totals 

Colonial
Foreign

(l
cows1

Grand
57ctoe5^Foutride: ^ l° 4®C: f0r ma,ting 19105-'

Scotland
England
IrelandBuckwheat—47c to 48c, outside.

•1
Manitoba wbeat-No. 1 northern, 

2 northern, 99%c;
' I I»’

No. 3 northern,
totals 

United 1 
Colonial 
Foreign

Grand
With 

parison 
ehipbui! 
to e’mov 
oift In t 
and—fo; 
the com 
United 
table- 
■tood ti 
Tyne, t! 
of the 
Kl ngdo! 
cedence 
the dirt

United 
The Cly
United j 
The Tyi 
Geymeiv
Tees an 

Hartle 
.The Wei

No.
97c.

», ;

• Peas—No. 2. ,8c to 80c, outside.
go

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
?" patents, 85.40; second patents,
34.9u; strong bakers’. 84.70. ’

East Buffalo Live Stock.
BUFFALO, N. Y„ Feb. 4.—Cacti*— 

Receipts, oft head; market, trade light 
seabot-d f oul'-'X lnter wheat Hour, 83-55, j and steady. Prime steers 86.40 to 86.75: 
seaboa.d. j butdher grades 83 to 86.25.

SS5 "E~' " h"d;

!

market
Cull to choice, 85

r ® 1 Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4000 
Toronto Sugar Market head; market active, lambs 10c higher,

rtSS.S7,SKS> T*^ “ •«»!
L3*'■ra granulated, Redpath’g ........ u o' to 80.75; sheep. 82.75 to $4.40

do Avadt^606* ...................................' 4 30 «ose-flecelpts. 3Î00 head; market
Imperial ara-mb,^....................................... 425 ?ctlV€ and strong. Yorkers, $8.10 to
Beaver- granulated ................*.................. 4 ’f Jj»1**- *8-50 to 88.60; mixed, *7.80
No. 1 yellow, Redpath’ë............................ 1*. 10 *'-90: heavy, 87.70 to 87.80; rough. 87

de. at. Lawrence ........-,.............. Ï to 87.15; stags. 86 to 86.25.
to. Acadia ................................................." " ^
do. Acadia, unbranded ............. . ......... 3 &D ’
These prices are for delivery here" Car 1 T e*?* Prl-84- barbare 5= mCo?er & ^0.7'Lh^ooV'ca^

A 111
.... CSR iX);

4SS

cobalt ore shipments299 •.19
. 300

Misce’.Iarjeovs, pamphlets 718
72i

.... . , Argentum closed- at 1% to 3; Bailey. Z 
ftft.fti to 6%. Buffalo. 2 to 2%: Bay State Gas,

H to Colonial Silver. 3-16 to 5-l<5; Co- 
pait Centra!, 9 to 9^; F'oster, 
u to Green-Meehan, 11* to
w; Hargraves. 16 to y»: Kerr Lake' 7U to1 a ,

.high 71.4. low m, KX»; King E*l-! TJ According to Contract
ward. 9 to 12; i;a Rose. 4 13-16 to -T4 1090! House Owner: You failed to pay your Buffalo ... 
sold at 4vy; McKlnl»v, 16r t:> ’nig’! ren* la*t month. What are you going Chambers-Ferland
T\. low 1 11-16. 5000f May Oil g| to «• \loJ° a^ouA. ‘.l V City of Cobalt...,
Nipissing. 15% to 11%, high ti, iow 10 15-16Ü i„0Tavi I’ll do as you 1 Cobalt Lake ...
1209; Otlsse. 1 to-3; Shver Ûueén 3 tô a J? wne5 "* renî£? ;t’ Cobalt Townslt'
«; Silver Leaf. 5V to 6%: Tmhewêÿ. I.Oftl tenant You" did say? , Coniagas ...........

lli t0 S; V«konjva^aonrt-Jt°«,mU8t W *n ‘d* SS,^.

La Rose ..............

Total ....m 10.9H
According to another table. October is i Following are the shipments from the Cobalt

and ’^câber'the worTf ^ puWi8h,D*'| and tho“ trom Jan’ V/b.Wn^e jan. 1.

Ore in lbs. Ore in lbs. I

125
camp for the week ending Feb. Z,1

IL ®tock Exchange Seat Sold.
The New York Stock Exchange seat 

or Frank B. Cafin has been tiosted for 
transfer to Walter G. Poliak. It Is un- ! 
derstood that the consideration was 
$70,000, as compared with $68,000, the 1 
price of the last previous sale.

Expect Reduced Bank Rates.
BERLIN, Feb. 4.—It Is announced 

the Reichstag Bank will reduce the 
rate of discount on Monday, 
market expects the reduction will be 
only one-half per cent, from the pre
sent five per cent. rate.

Feb. 3. Since Jan. 1 
Ore In lbs. Ore in lbs’ 

421.223 
513,62') 

1,071,210 
79.260

Liverpool Cattle Market.
Lit ERPOOL, Feb. 4.—Jc-hn Roger» 

. - to-day that
there was very little business transact- 
ed in the Birkenhead market, and there 
was a general reduction of one-quar
ter cent per pound, 
was weak, and there le every prob
ability that there win be a slight re
duction. State» KtApra ,,

; Beaver ... 186,410 Kerr Lake ................
mm NWssin-'Darragh - 
60,000 O’Brien ..
£$ PNto.r.':akt ...........

504.450 Right-of-Wav 
219,740 Silver Cliff 
81-240 Timiskaming 

-37,24.0 581.330 Trethewey
The shipments for the week were 996. XS pounds", or 493 tons
Tn^buTthe^itÿpmem* amounted v . „

at 312.456,301 ; In JftlS, 25,463 tons, valued at 89,1$) 373Ho WC 'lTJn ^tons ’slited 
«/oo.oon-. |„ 19O6. 51» tons, valued at 83,900,ooo- là ltto - vatoed A t % ,9?
and in 1901. 153 tons, valued at 8130,217. ’ ’ -144 10,18■ >alued a‘ «1.478,196.

e0,900
*2, XO LZ

_ _ Chicago Markets. /
Rniiriirt?iCk€11 ? 9°” Manufacturers' Life
fn thl pnep°rt ohe fol!owln« n.ilctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade- 

Prev.
Close.

Glazeh ITet. Mi 
vatee as58.430

193.559
216.800 The undertime64,670

47,*>0
Ü&Lrk

Bter., 60 
Ster.. y, 
Cable t

. 75,465 

. 42,ft.)
221.285
139.259 Open. High. Low. aose. State» steers to-day me4ft 

99 ^roTn 2.2 %c to 18c per poua4,

A Sure Cure. W
M ‘ J

’Bought her a hobble skirt." Wtm

Jk

Compensation.
| • Patient: Will I get well, doctor? 
j Doctor; You are not going to die. 
| but you will not be your old self, 

manager i Patient; Bully 1
won’t recognize me.

Wheat—
May .... 95% 
July’

How Much Behind ?
any? Are you a,'ea<l of the

Advance Agent; Tes; the 
is behind.

The
96% 96% 95%
93% 94% 9314 935;
92*i 92% 92% 92%

50% 50% 59
51% 51% 31

com- 93%
Sept...........  92*8

Corn—
May .... 59% 
July .... 51%

Maybe my creditors

r •*terilng,
Sterling,51

II•? /
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Sharp Upturn in Prices on New York Stock Market
at 10 cents* „h.,* 1 ■ *
company owns two 1 "f   ------ --------- - 1          1 Public Not Heavily Involved

In Wall Street Transactions

»

- ...■r
Consumers’ Gaa ..................
Crow's Nest ................■ 77
Detroit Unite* ;............ 73%
Dom. Ccal coin...,..,...:
Dom. Steel,riref.......
Dooi. Steel, Corp.
Dom. Telegraph 
Duluth-Superldri .
Elec. Dev, prêt .
Illinois preferred 
Int. Coal & Coke
Laurentlde .............
Lake of Woods...........................................
London Electric ................ '17 ................
Mackay common ........ 04Vi 93% 94% 04*»

do. preferred .......... 76 .... 77 ...
staple Leaf com ........ 47 ./. 47 ...

do. preferred
Mexican Tramway ..........
Mexican L. & P...................
M. St. P. & S.S.W.... 142 ■
Niagara Nav. .....
Northern Nac. ...
N. S. Steel ...............
Pacific Burt com..

do. preferred ...
Penman common .
Porto Rico Ry........
Quebec L„ H. & P..........
R * O. Nav ...
Rio Jan. Tram...
Rogers common 

do. preferred
St. L. & C. Nav................ „. ... _
Sao Paulo Tram....m<,. 158% IS* j«.,% 

54% ... 54 ...
129% ... ISO 12014

. 125% 125% 17*1

... 11014 HO 111 110*4
189 1S7 189 187

« WALL STREET 209 200'Ü'
'fa

!

St. West i

Deadlock at Albany uti'broken.
• • •

American cavalry ordered’ to Mexi
can border.

• • •
Bookings la iron and steel materially 

langer.

Some of onr current INVESTMENT OFFERINGS, upon 
which we shall be pleased to fully Inform those Interest
ed. The Income yield ranges as high as 6%.
If yon are interested In safe Investments to the extent of 
$600, or greater amounts, this list affords splendid oppor
tunities. We also have securities of $100 denomination, 
and offer persons having such an amount the same con
sideration as the larger investor.
We act In an advisory capacity to a larle clientele of 
careful bond buyers, and extend the use" of the facilities 
of onr extensive organisation to individuals interested in 
buying, selling or desiring Information on standard 
Canadian securities.

* eo%
« •' WK-» * S2*|

'to "ë

60 1
i EXCHANGE. i

Depot V 70 65

o o
IT* * -*

National Biscuit now operating 60 
per cent, of capacity.

• * *
National City Bank of Chicago ex

pects *600,000,000 new railroad financing
_____  .. . • . „ In next five months.
altogether at variance with those glv- tion as far as the Canadian listed ee- • * •
IS..?111 ln Ul® month December, curltlee are con-corned, operation* In Bradvtreel's saye actual distributive

What other explanation can be glv- without questioning the authenticity the easier exchange being much more trade still quiet and business expands
en -for the advance in the New York of the figures, the sub-conscious query prominent than thoee In Toronto. Much rather slowly,
market other than that It Is in entire arises, shy these when the stock of the buying of the domestic issues I • • •*
opposition to the opinions of those who market Is buoyant? of late has been of an investment char- ) Bank of England expected to secure
jpiay the stocks for .speculative pur- * * * acter, with speculative activity limited part of $8,000,000 Cape gold to be of-
Doees? A month ago no one could be 'Vitnout a Judicial Investigation R to such stocks as Rio and Maekay fered Monday, 

pound who did not .believe that tilings, may as well be taken for granted that common. Conditions in general have ' * * *
'financial and commercial. In the States market promotion since the first been favorable to prices, and the SUP- Pennsylvania Railroad Company ha* 
were in bad shape, and that such was of the year was planned and premedl- ply of securities has -been at no time ordered twenty more electric loco-
only the beginning of a thoro demoral- t tated. It is becoming more difficult to burdensome. The advance of several motives, aggregating 40,000 horsepower
Isa tion. Wall-street practitioners are , Ket the public money than its was, and points in Rio is accepted In market » * •

(specialists in the art of deception. They , kinds of feints and subterfuges circles as a sure indication that a
irepeat the same movements over and j have to -be adopted to accomplish the dividend increase will not be much better -weather in 1910,
fover again, always modified of course j114,11 object of the stock market’s ex- longer delayed. The little outburst | blizzard In 190*9.
iby the extent to which -the .public are 1st cnee. Cheap money has been a big In the Mackay» is also attributed to
[Interested. factor In the current rise in the prices the speculation of an opening of the | a powerful attempt will -be made to

* « • stocks, and It does not appear that question of dividends on the common pass reciprocity treaty in present ses-
f The U. S Steel statement for the last the lowest period of rates has yet been shares of the,company early In the gjon of congress
/quarter of 1910 -was no worse, if as bad, reached. No further decrease was future. • • •
■as that which permeated tilie public made -by the Bank of England title1 . * * Montreal reports heavy inheritance

week, but last week's lowering of the Several financial institutions pre- and other taxation in United States 
rate to 4 per cent, emi ently had no eented their annual statements this diverting capital in large quantity to 
injurious effect on the bank's position, week, and in ever}- instance there Canada.

„ * ,* were strong evidences of prosperity.
Now for the Wail-street outbreak. The Toronto Railway Company In «*

A close scrutiny of -the New York annual report also made a good Show-
market indicates that the public are \ng -with the net esrplngs equal to
not yet involved to any great extent, ÿ per cent of the common stock, 
buspic.on has not yet given place to 
confidence, and the stirring upward
movements which destroy sleeping The greater buoyancy on Wall Street 
short contracts, have not taken place, -has attracted some local speculation,
It Is the certain desire of the banking. and taken away business from the Te
inter es ts to work up a good-sized long ron-to market, bnjt appearances are
speculative following, and this -is a te- ; favorable to a larger local interest be- Dunn's Review quotes signs of
dious undertaking. The market has i ing taken in domestic «©Withes for forwSLrd movement vhidh inspires

Those who are distrustful of every now reached a stage in which reactions seme time to come. There is an Impress larger confidence among -business men
deal in the New York stock market will be more frequent and pronounced, ‘ sion abroad that there is a scarcity jn all branches of trade and industry
might well ask -why it is now stated than they have been since the bull i of money for stock market purposes,
that -the Union and Southern Pacific movement started. Unless the usual and It Is hard to find a -broker who -p^e Erie showing is -truly magnlti-
Companics spend $75,000,000 in double procedure Is to -be departed from, i will say that be can get all the money cent coppers should be taken hold of

[-tracking. Surely a step of such mag- , high prices have not been recorded, i necessary for hie business purpose* ^.nd averaged on dtps of a point ' or so 
nltude has been contemplated by tiie Scalpers will have opportunities for , without difficulty; in fact, some of ;gout-hern stocks are going higher. Bay 

1 directors for a long time, but it would profite on the buying side, but those brokers state that they have recently i New York Central and 6t. Paul.—Jos- 
seem that the statement has been who bought stocks before the rise be- paid off some of their loans. Market

-withheld until it -would have its due g an should sell, and await another conditions are good, prices in general
; effect on the stock market. It might good buoy-ant chance." are not high, and sentiment 1* there
at the same time appear strange that * « * fore favorable to further rallies In the

[recent railroad earnings published, are Montreal occupies the central poal- market.

General Conditions Favorable Money Market Situation a 
to Canadian Securities and Bullish Factor in Relation 
Markets Advance. to Domestic Stocks.

Banking Interests Engaged in 
Working Up Good Sized 
Long Speculative Following.

of the preu 
New Ontar.) 
-rcuplne and

t

) i'.-j 94

'i
180 ... 180 

114 31811. ..: 11414
84 Wi ... 94%
461,* 46 4614 45%

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Feb, 4.epot, i v

o. 85
»V)

CJ ... 55 5414 SECURITY
CA NA ÙIA N NOR THERN RA IL IVA V 
COMPANY Car Equipment fJ/i/ First Mort
gage Gold Bonds, due serially ipij to ipiS.........

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY OF 
CANADA 4°/0 First Mortgage Gold Bonds 
(Guaranteed by the Canadian Northern Railway 
Company by endorsement), due 1st October, ipjf 5l/i%

WINNIPEG ELECTRIC STREET RAIL- 
WA Y COMPANY 5/ First Mortgage Gold 
Bonds (underlying the Winnipeg Electric Rail
way Company j°/ First and Refunding Mort
gage Sinking Fund Gold Bonds, due 1st January, 
ipjp), due 1st January, Ip2j....................................

SUBURBAN RAPID TRANSIT COM
PANY 50/ First Mortgage Gold Bonds (guar
anteed absolutely by the Winnipeg Electric Rail
way Company ), due gist January, /pjj................

PRO VINCIAL LIGHT, HEA T & PO WER 
COMPANY 5% First Mortgage Gold Bonds 
(guaranteed absolutely by the Montreal Light,
Heat & Power Company), due 1st September,
m6................... .................................................
MEXICO NORTHWESTERN RAILWA Y 
COMPANY 5% First Mortgage Sinking Fund 
Gold Bonds, due 1st March, ipgp...........................

DOMINION IRON & STEEL COMPANY, 
LIMITED, s/ Consolidated Mortgage Bonds,
Due 1st September, ipjp...........................................

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS 
COMPANY, LIMITED, 6°/0 First Mortgage 
Sinking Fund Bonds, due 1st March, ipiS.........5-55%

P. BURNS & COMPANY, LIMITED, 
(Ranchers, Manufacturers and Distributors Of 
Packing House ProductsJ 6/ First Mortgage 
Sinking Fund Bonds, due 1st April, TÇ24...........

DOMINION STEEL CORPORATION, 
LIMITED, 5/ Debentures, due 1st November,
IMS

IMOOXS
BASIS

ast Dome 
imlted

10814 IIS',4 309-4 106T4 
375 1 70

11214112 llïts ...
ISO

J %vest in Sound 
ions in New 
-y. This Com- 

iave wonderful 
re 'considered

-v85

S. Wheat com.............
Tor. Elec. Light....
Toronto Railway ,, 
Twin City com......
Winnipeg Ry. .

St. Paul December earnings reflect 
compared with

\

—Mines—
..........3.66 2.64 2.95 2.Ct

............. 4.87 4.85 4.90 4.8)
.................. 10.75 11.00 ....

I
!in PORCU- Crown Reserve

La Rose ..............
Ntpiselng Mines 
Trethewey ..........

ed number of 
active price. 105103

—Banks—
Jmlnd. Net earnings for this three 
fmonths were just sixty per cent, of 
jjthose for the same time a year ago, 
Ml, behold Steel common advancing,

; jand ten points higher than when the 
,speculators had made up their minds 
that it was a great sale. When Wall- 
street is cheerful and •"rices are buoy
ant news concurrent always follows. It 
I* now learned that the steel trade has 

; passed thru the slough of despond, 
Ithat prices are strengthening end, to 
^c-ap it all. several railroads make pub- 

i ,.llc the fact that .they- are heavy buy
ers of steel rails. *

21054 219%.. 210% ... 
225 ... 286 ...

20014 ... 
2S ... 225 ...

Commerce ........
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ...•.............210
Tfhpetlal .
Bferchents'
Metropolitan .................198 196
Molsons ....
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal ............
Standard ....
Toronto .....
Traders’
Union .

n request.

MARVIN -• * :«
Ways and means committee will hear 

arguments by UnUea States paper 
manufacturers against reciprocity 
agreement with Canada.

* w •
statistics of commerce on Great 

Lakes show that In 1810, 86,732,316 tons 
were shipped between domestic ports, 
a new record.

3S6364 *■70/Stock Exchange 
ILD1NG. ed7 1« I 

hKtfc! 
249% I

198
206Ü »250 219'

278 ... 278
210210• • e

.. 240 ... 240
.. 221 230 ...
..213 ... 213
..145 ... 145

153
Etc.- 

17#i4 is-i

220
5 % :RICH, M.A.

14444-licitor and - 
'ublic.

1»
—Loan, Trust, 

Agricultural Loan .. ...
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Perm...................
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest..............
Dom. Savings ............
Gt. West. Perm ........
Hamilton Prov 
Huron & Erie .......
/do. 30 pc. paid ........

Landed Banking ..... .. 
Londofi & Can ... 
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ... 

do. 20 p.c. paid
Real Estate ........
Tor. Gen. Trusts

* * • »
a

160 157341467
Ontario 186 166

27/1 ! I200
5 %72 72

126 125
130 ISO
200 200 6htingale 190 19)

à %133132
US 112112 Illeph's Financial News Bureau.Member 

idard Stock 
nlng Exchange

30-2 203Q '

153 136ON WALL-STREET. 342 1C
101 101 SJO%Erickson Perkins & Go. had the fol

lowing: Steam was up in the stock Toronto Mortgage .. ...
market again In the eeoond hour to- | Toronto Savings ..............
day, with the leaders selling within 1 Union Trust 
a fraction of the top. The ease with I
which they rallied showed scarcity of j „........A'"" ' ...
floating supply, as wglhae,timidity on | î^fnmnr sKïï Ry" 
the .part of shone. ..Whatever may Electfic Develop.'"!'.: 's3H ffi '5374 ...
happen later on, it is at least apparent | I.aurentide ........... lfls - "10*
that the principal holderseof securities ! Mexican- Electric ...... S3 8744 8S 8784
have not seemed in a hurry to well Mexican L. & P................ DO14 ... 9014.
out. There has .been no pressure of Penmans ................
Mock on the market after advances of ■-
five to ten points. If there had -been .V “fT 0tl^ari° g r 101 — ' 101
stock* -would have gone,lower to-day, , &o jTnJi'stmort »"* wi to” 
after yesterday s reactionary move- - sao Paulo .. 
ment. Under tiie -drpumstan.ee* it 
look* es H stocks Would be carried 
higher next week ibarringr unexpected - 30© 
developments/ Tire aobual bank e-tote-; 146# 
ment was a fairly griod one, but the 
average report wae-eemewhat unfavor
able, The casli gain wg* only -a quar
ter of what was predicted.

Ü3bh-orade
PINE STOCKS 
on. East Dome 

Bollinger

175
ISO 130
100 160; WORLD’S COTTON GIF 

IS IS MILLION DUES
COLO PRODUCTION 

SHOWS 2 P.C. INCREASE
-BRITAIN LEADS WORLD 
\ Il BUILDING OT SHIPS

ITS 363 173 185
—Bonds—

7314 ... 73l4
clinda St. W;4

7

I52 li 5174 51%

2314
33'4 32>

32*4 3214 3ÎMI

18.32 18.15 18.25

*
Yield in 1910-11 Will Be Above 

Previous Year But Below 
Crop of 1908,

Comparatively Small Gain in 
World’s Output of Precious 

Metal in 1910,

Unchallengeable Supremacy of 
United Kingdom Shown in 

Statistics for 1910.

«% «54æ 33
t

...........................  99V4 -•». 99%
—Morning SalM^-

Rto, ‘ , *3 Tor Elec.
267 @ 10$ i r“
300 0 lOS'-i 
160 @ 108*4 
750 f 10834- 
75 fi 10834 

443 @ 109 
ztlOCO ® 9874

6 %tSao Paulo-. 
15814 
15714 

25 © 15734 
25. ©1 157%.

1
9.83 9.77 9.»

From present indications the total cot
ton crop of the world, for the crop year 
1910-11 will be somewhat larger thaa in 
1909. but considerably smaller tb*rt that 
of 1908. The last named year had a total 
vleld for all commercial countries of 30,
g£g® bac'roSp laL?nlths Chao. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard:
world's yield was 17,196,000 bales. The Market opened firm and generally 
average of these two years was 18,666,560 higher, with exceptional strengtii In 
bales. The estimated crop for 1310 will special instances. The feeling "thie 
not come up to this figure. morning wa* riot over-enthuslaatfc

Placing the United States ^ crop ** and a raactlon of posribiy a point or 
U,7o0,000 bales and that of Bgyp80 woe looked for. Money was In 
% SSS- the1 wori*’0snStotTl ylld of somewhat better demand,.. 14 higher, 
merciai cotton Tn 1910 Is estimated at IS,- time rates being paid. The .bank state- 
317,000 bales; that is, 1,123,000 bales greater ment, however, is.expected to make a 
than In 1909. Below tre the figures In good showing. Some of the shrewd 
bales of 500 pounds for three succeeding of the -market regard a reac

tion in prices as not only due, -but 
necessary, and they look for lower 
prices during the early part of next 
Week, still preserving, however, their 
bullish opinion as to ultimate results. 
The great amount of new financing 
expected to -take place this spring 
should bé considered a -bull argument, 
as the large -bankers cannot permit the 
market to sell off materially while 
disposing of new Issues.

The unchallenged supremacy whicn 
Great Britain holds as a shipbuilding has been increasing steadily and by con- 
nation is given graphic Illustration ln rid enable proportions ever since the s«t- 
Lhe annual statistics of the sMpbuild- back given to its total by the stoppage of 
ing yard's, recently made public. Transvaal production during

The outstanding feature of the ship- war, Increased ln 1910, but wit ha 
building trade during 1910 was the re- - percentage of Increase than in 1909. 
cover y made in all the British centres preliminary figures for 1910, and these 
after the depression of previous years, eo ciosely compiled as to be
and the surprisingly good returns of eTinugh tor comparative pur-
tonnage launched, considering the fact accu^ ^ productlon of

increase of $8,887,586 or 19

The gold production of the world, which We Invite your correspondence.9.so 9.77 9.77

àoeslp.
say at tlie cloee: 

idency of values 
ue to the attitude 
rs owir.g to poor 
Ic.le and Improve- 
ms. Leading long 

not supporting 
onals inclined to 
.re of the opinion 
rpply and demand 
igh. and as Indi- 
Her rr.-ri.pt* and 
pproachlng, new* 
vc caul.on buying 
g< od declines we 

rcially of the dl*-

je

Dondiiozi Securities
CORPORATION-LIMITED

Bwt.
101

5 @ 10044 
•10 @ 11214 
*10 @ 113 /

M*415 -
B■V,

sS. Wheat. 
75 ($ 64

Wln.p.g. 
15 @ 189

I
Commerce. 

10 @ 10»,4 
15 @ 210

Duluth, 
106 @ 82»4 
25 IS) 8244

N. S. Steel, 
loo <n> w 
100 @ TORONTO . MONTREAL . LONDON.ENQ.

Mo.
115 @ 10.85 
100 @ 10.91 \r

Twin City. 
55 0 110-4

La Rose. 
SO 4.88that practically all the yards 

completely disorganized for 
months by the lockout of members of per cent, over the record of 
the Boilermakers’ Society. What the The output by countries follows; 
result of the year's working would have
been had there been no labor troubles . —.«.m
It Is useless to speculate, but the fig- united States’* !!!!!! 8M73!*Ü>
tires would certainly have shown a Australasia ................ ',1 ,,254,182
great, advance on tlfioïe >f 3909, and Russia ........................... 37,455,032
would hart- compared even more fav- Mexico ........................... ,£66
orably than they tlo with those of Rhodesia ................... 12,-51,.26
other omtntrles British India .............. 10.72a,(8»ot;ier countries Canada ......................... IO.ObOAX)

■ In order to eno* the preponderance Chlna Jaran> Korea P,H-.8iv)
of British shipbuilding' over that of west Africa .............. 4.641,888
other nations. It is only necessary to Madagascar ............... 2,48),CX)
point out that the United Kingdom France ........................... . 1.196.3»)
launched ln 1910 about 1,339.000 tons, s; ,and ' America .. V-14,«4,85j
and that other countries (excluding ; °thcr countries ........ l.,S.„6-9

British colonies) launched only 1.012,- 
00.) tons.

The following table gives 
parlson of the British, colonial 
foreign returns in a form in which 
their relation to ea«<i other can

were
three $9.3,815,067, au I110*4 7050 4.87

Bell Tel. 
10 @ 148Ç4

Packers.Rogers. 
•32 @ 112 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.Mexican L. & P.. pref.. f at 107. 

Dominion Steel bonds—$70X1 at 1-0’,4. 
Ottawa Power—47 at 183.
Black Lake-2R at 1514.
Montreal Railway—65 at 230-4, 75 at 220./ 
Halifax Ralls-23 at 113.
Twin City-39 at 11014. 75 at 110. 10 at 111 
Rank of Commerce—1 at 210, 10 at 21014 
Sliawinlgah—€0 at 113-/4.
Montreal Power-250 nt 146',9, 25 at 14654 

25 at 147.
Quebec Railway bonds—10 at 143, 15 at

14414.

.910196* years. Packers B. 
82 @ 00

Pac. Burt. 
26 @ 46

C.P.R.
10 0 308*4

1908$155.916.000
96.065.214 united States...if.750,000 10,500.000 13,«3.^
32,’KOltoO1 2,^loOO 3,^Ôï!oto 2,963,000

12,112,(K0 Brazn ................... 3(0,000 360,000 435,000
10,469.009 Mexico .................. 170,000 125,000 . 140,00
11,350,0-» Peru ............... 110,001 60,000 57,0»
10,000.000 China ..................... 600.000 600,000 609,000
3,745,000 Turkey ................. 35,000 32,000 8-1,000
1,950,(-00j Persia ...............  100,000 90,000 60,000
1.625,000. Other countries 200,»» 196,000 186,000

14,750.000| --------------
12,750,-100 j Total .................18,317,000 17,196,000 30,182,000

iy-91910

HERON & CO.Toronto. 
2 @- 212

Royal.
20 <g> 23SVj

Gen. Elec. 
3 (@105f *London.

—’Ço-day’s boat • 
rl 480 bales of ba
it been generally 
demand. No lu
ll made in stand- 
- are as follows: 
■xceptlonally. 64s: 
se ruled firm, but 
-9s to 60s; fines.
. finest deep red,

Member* Toronto Stools Exchange

Stock & Bond Brokers.
Can. Per. 
110 @ 165

Mackay. 
(4) & 94 
35 @ 94V*

•Preferred. zBonds.

Can. Land. 
25 @ 160

Orders Executed on All Leading 
Exchange*.

Correspondence InVited,J. P. Bickell & Oo. from -Finley Barr 
rell: It was evident all day that bank
ing Interests considered yesterday?* 
reaction, small as it was, sufficient for 
tilie time -being, for the whole market

____________ _______ _________ _______ went up to-day on a fair volume of
The stock market at the present level ' business and the highest prices on this

$459,927,432 $468,815,0671Total j6 KING STREET W., TORONTO
!“Gold production of the world for 

twenty years is set forth in the following: ;

. $'260,877,429

a com
an cl Bid.tRKETS Canadian Pacific ..

298 SVM'Âs does not present the attraction that It did move were made for some stocks. We > Duluth*!, ^uperio**3 
32y!401 wh<111 T,'e f*1"81 advised buying, but the have had a bull -market for five week*, j Quebec Railway
34»!08$,293 sauge of the cheapness of stocka la the if jt follows precedent, and we think - Riche-lieu & Ontario ........

- of the business Improvement lt wm next week ehould see much : Rio ......................................................

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 Weat King-street, report the following 
fluctuations In the New York market:

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Allis. Chal .. 8-4 S-4 814 «4 300
Amal. Cop .. 654* 6C% 6514 66

i Am. Beet S.. 44 4644 44 46% 23,490
vv, -Am. Conners. 914 97) 8V4 9%
77X Am. Cot. Oil. 61 61 60% 61
(J Aru. Lin. pf................................................

Am. Loco 
,sl, . Amer. Tel
S’* - Anaconda ... 40-/4 40*4 k)-4 40% 600
57 Atchison .. .. 106% 106V4 105%-106*4 3,100
-L 1 AU. Coast ...................................................................

E. & Ohio 
*** Brooklyn ..

Car Fdry .
C. C. C. ...
Cent. Leath .. 31% 32 21% 32
Ches. & OlUo. 81% 8) 84% 84% 1,800
Col. South ... 39 59V4 50 * 53% 390
Col. Fuel .... 36% 30% 36% 36

14% 14% 14% 14% 400
309% 200-4 208% 200 1.100

308%
1901 ., 1891   $130.650,000

be eas-. 1S3Î .......... 146.292.6») 1902 .
| 1993   158M37.551 ,1903 .

I. II. P. 11894   182,503.281 1904.
«W.268 i 3813   168.995.741 1906 .
861.001! 1866   211.242.081 1906.
137.7301 1897   237,831984 1W*7 .
--------  1898 ...... 287.327,8k: 1»S .

1899 .......... 211.505:047 1903 .
1,623,029 1900 .......... 258,829,703 1910.

Vf Trading on all
changes:

-Cattle Receipts, 
market steady. 
Texas s-tcevs $4 

■rs. $4.30 to $5.30; 
3.70 to $5.65; cows 
-5.75; calves, $6.60

ily
1*09

•Scotland
England....................... ,G92
Treland ...................

United Kingdom
totals .................

Colonial .................
Foreign .......*..,

^rand total .... 2,(141 2,775,735
Vessels Ton^ 

.... 41S 4S7.325

.... 642 <433.2*>
OT

seen:
^’easels Tons 
. 450 420,250

752. m 
21 157,l-?2

f378 411 950 Ok lent ___
! IS nexth fevf Lhe M^treaf Rai.w^ itd

443 4’4 5*7 current rise is discounting the fort he om- *h«ura be boug.lt.____  Be)) Tejephone
: 453>2,,'4S2 ins advances in freight rate*, we pre- --------— . Toronto Railway
• $11,589,000 IN DIVIDENDS ^ ci,L ............

:.1-:8.6S, MARKET IN MORE STmBLE C0N', eornings should give * good account'"»? : Large Sum Due Shareholder* of Union cement *. .".‘.'.V " V."..'.V 

2,780,955 DlTlON. | themselves and warrant a considerable “ nd Southorn Pacific. Steel Corporation, ....
----------- ; stock movement. V e think to* buying ! Mtckav

L !««; T. O. Anderson & Co. say in their ' movement will he overdone And that : declarations on Union : Ogilvie . T i " TI., " "ITT:
M circular: Some time ago we drew the newn^e^t there my be ......
123.400, attention of our clients to the prospect 4rop3fn stocks. Hence, it Is the part of made February 9. The regular quar- m, xican L. & P 

, lovrcr mono _ rates in The new yea. wisdom to take profite on apy very sharp terly dividends wfl.l be declared, 2% Detroit United

iMÆ-rrsw: ?»œ Krs“L
l.ltoA» ^st ' w^k11!!^ sink o/England ^aïe 1 New financing by corporations proceed* £«« a» the regular semiannual dlvl- ^olsstPer=r 

... , , s lowered % of 1 -percent to 4 per at a steady gait, and Issues of securl- dend of 2 per cent, on Union Pacific penman pref
total .a.. ..49),04. 2,6i6,.o- - . lt,h .j ; 1'it«J is hii^n^r than a-t ties hid fair to exceed the record of re- preferred. . Union t>aeific is earning at —Sales—

tiitn further reference to the com- ame time a x ear ago it Is accept- cent. Tears. Railroad and industrial com- the rate of fully IS per cent, for Its Detroit Unlted-210 at 72%, 150 at
par-son between British and foreign “ V^îhé onlv re^on to- this iTthe F*n‘?' 111 VT6<1 of fu,nd:; has*fn wl«e common stock and Southern Pacific at 72.
shipbuilding, it mav be Interesting now ed t-hat the onlj reason to. this as the the favorable op ortunity when Invest- ovep 10 per cent Union Pacific Ira* In
to ehnvv (h. work tnrnexi desire to prevent gold exports from the ment demand Is active and underwritin*» ,, , l f ^ Lmo« uaciiic ho* in ,-, 1-, .- ! "li London market. ! find rapid absorption. This flotation of tr«uvury cash and cash equivalents

11 in tile leading dL-tru.ts luring 9 . A. Vip pr,.5f r., time call mcnev rates- bonds and stocks can, of course, be over- aggregating over *40.000,000 and South- 
and—fur ilw purpose of emphasizing yC w York av* down to about 2 pe- done, as was the case prior to 1903, but era Paictfic over.$25,000,000, *o that div-
the comparison still more—to give the -t_ Xs Vet' easier conditions for the digestion of the country seems still idend disbursements calling tor $7.500.-
1 rutfi- Kingdom also a line in the money have not made them selves :n
*t,.’-Hi th’t ‘to,Unices Cto’ltod tix'tiie feiL ln Canatia' and borrowing ^ that there Is no immediate cause for "T**’* V1 ™
Tvn, L’-tiy - tonnages cre.iticd .o the , ,,millions arc- not altogether to the anxiety on this score.-Clias. Head A Co. **r® ♦» «^-tiso any discussion 

-it . tne j tcs and the Wear re part» advantage of the stock market. j to R. R. Bongard. i Harriman board.
--J vhe total credited to the t nitc-d The recent advance -In several of
K.ngdom. Arranged tn order of pre- tiK, -KK.;i 1 listed securities Is accounted 
cedenvr ivcording to li-elr 1910 output e,-,- largely by the h-uving of stocks far 
fhe districts are as follows: ■; investment- The -floating sun-ply of se-

I. H- F ! curl ties is smaller in this market than 
l.Sto.toS 1,629.029 

99» 992 392,840
$51, «69 3)4.689
2’k.688 272,9-111
217.748 908.9*7

4,300
137%!

809
stocks pp bondsi

.... 41% 41% 41%
.. 146% -146% 146%

41% 200
146% 22700!

1.165 1,380,488
24,077 

. 1.236 1,(12,170

110% Member» Toronto stock E*oba*#e
Corrttfondntt—AV» J e*l, tendon. Montre»l
Orders Executed for Cash or en War» 

gin, Fortnightly Market Review 
hailed on Request

1 Wellington St. W. Phone* M. 404-400.

142 9.237-

60%I
105% 106 106% 106

78 79% 78 79% 9,600
85% 66 56% 66

6001910
-mated at 10*00: 
t. $7.50 to >7.86;
heavy, $7.05 to 

- $7.25;
7.53: pigs. $7.50 to 

7.45 to $7.65. 
t.i mated at 1600: 
ve, 32.40 to $4.30:

yearlings. $4.40 
•e. 54.25 to $6.10;

Scotland . 
England . 
Ireland

129% 502258
141% 40)91good to STOCK BROKERS, ETC.73%

94%
a6‘,‘ Com Prod 

C. P. R ....
„ Del. & Hud 

j Denver ..
! do. pref .... 72% 73
! Distillers 36% 37% 36% 37%
- Duluth S. S.. 33% 13% 13% 13%
! do., pref
1 Erie ...............  29% 30% 29% 30% 3,8»

do. 1st* .... 48% 48% 48% 48%
| do. 2nds ..... 3T7, 77% 37% 37%
Gas .....................144% 141% 114 114%
Gen. Klee ................................................
Goldfield .... 6% 6% 0% 6%
Gt. Nor. Ore.. 62% 63% 62% 63%
Gt. Nor. pf... 129% 130% 129% 128%
Ice Secur .... 21% 21% 21% 21%
Till note .............................................................................. do. 1st* ....
Intirboro .. .. 19% 19% 19% 19% lto Ry. Spring» ..
Int. Paper ... 13% 13% 13% 13% ........ Stoss ..................
Icxva Cent .................................................................... Smelters .. ..

; Kan. South .. 34 34'% 24 34% 800 South. Pac ..
L. * N........... 145% MCI 145% 146% B/l Scuth. Ry ...

• I^iigh Val .. 179»! 180% 179% IWj 12.400 do. pref ....
Mackay .. ...................................................................6t. L.-S.F. 2nds

do. pref .... 76 76 76 76 100 Si. L. S. W...
Mex. C. 2nds.- 37 37 37 37 .100 St. Paul ...........
M. K. T.... X% 36% 36% 35% !4» Sugar .................
Mo. Pacific... 54% 55% 54% 55% 10,Tt Tenn. Cop ...
M. St. P. & S................................................................. Texas ...

IK. Amer ........ 72 ,72 71% 72 Vf Third Ave ...
Natl. Lead ... 58% 53 58% ,88% 300 Toledo ................
Norfolk .. .. 106% 107 103% 107 1,100 do. pref ...
Nor. Pac .... 125% 127% 128% 127-1 7.409 Twin City ....
Northwest ...149% 149% 149% 149% TOO Union Pac ..
.*6 L C. ...... 114% 115 114% 114% 2.0®) do. pref ....
Ont. A West. 43% 44 43% 44 1.800 U. 8. Steel ..
Pence ............... 128 128% 128 128% 2fit) d0. pref ....
Pac. Mail .... 27% 23% 27% 28% ®r, do. bonds ..
Peo. Gas .... 107% 107% V.;% 107% 1(8 Utah Cop ....
Pitts. Coal  ................................................................. Wabash ................
Pré*3. Steel ..25 ,T* 35 3.? 10: do. pref ....
Beading...........Wiim* 153^ ICO-'® to,i.\o Virg. Chem .
Rep. Steel ... 34% (4% 54% 34% ttf Westinghouse,

do. pref ... 95'- 99-1 9S% 200 T est Union ..
•• $2% 33% X.% S3’» 2.601 WiK. Cent ...

64 64 to- Woollens .. ..
41% 41', 3C0J Total tales. 377,7(0.

totals ................... 1,0)7
United Kingdom
Colonial ........
Foreign ........

1.181,528
600

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
Members Chicago Board of 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
■n. Exchange.

GRAIN
Correspondents of

FINLEY BARBELL & CO.
Member* All Leading Exchangee 

Manufacturers Life Building 
King and Yonge Streets «W

.. 130 17,425

.. 1,401 1.094,569 92%
103%

33% 34% 33% 34% 1,300
72% 73 90072%, It 1,600

20Cement, pref.-105 at 86%, 4 at $6%. 
Mexican L. & P.—25 at 91%.
Toronto Railway—26 at 126, 5 nt 125%, 75 

at 126%. 23 at 126%.
Laurcmide—5 at 305.

tne aigeruon pi uic country seems stui mend disbursements calling for *7.500.-1 Nova Scotia Steel-F0 at 91 f at w «4 
unimpaired. Money Is easy and promises nOO from the former and $4.089.000 from ! at 34%. :r> at 94%. .50 at 94k, 835 at 94%
to continue so for some months to come. the Utter OT $1L589,ooo ore hardly- mat- ! 35 at 94%. ICO at 94%.

*--------------------- - ------------ in the i Rl»—lto at 1*6. 50 at 108<4. 50 at log'll, 25
m ! at 10?. 5'--at 109%. 25 at 109% 50 at 1(0%

- Steel Corporation—lî>5 at (»%, 300 at 60%. 
j 695 at 60—2 at 37%. 17,1 at 90%. 10 at 60'-i.
! 1139 at £0’«. go at 99%. 275 at 9*. 2-5 at 69’i'

Textile, prêt.—71 at to. 75 at 9r-l.
Car Foundry—185 at 71%.
Richelieu—5 at 98%. 25 at 83.
Merchants" Bank—i at 185%.
Ogilrie—50 at 124%.
Porto Rico—It/) at 55, 50 at 55%
Bell Telephone—15 at 143%.
Crown Reserve—200 af 369.
Royal Bank—32 atf 339.
Converters—52 at 43. 75 at 43’>, 100 at

ive Stock.
Feb. 4.—Cattle—- 

irket. trade light 
UTS $6.40 to $6.75:

tv
190

2,500
25.

5 head: market 
ull to eh-oice, $5

800
ooo

200- Receipts, 4'X)0 
C- mbs 10c higher. 
Iambs $6 to $6.15: 
-•75: > earlings, $5 

i $4.40.
" hea l ; market 
> inkers. $8.10 to 
'•60: mixed, $7.80 

$7.80; rough. $7

112 112 IffRailway Earnings.
Increase. -

ner.-ver & Rio Grande ..................... •$ 77,003
New York Central, all line, net,

for December ................. ................ *1,068,228 |
do. net for 12 months................. *8,947,619

Ontario A Western, quarter end
ing Sept. 30 ........................................

St. Paul. December, net...................
do. net. from July 1 .....................

! Jersey Cent., net for December..
I do. net for tlx months ................

tn w
63 Lien

8,500
4.900
2,990

, Vessels
^njtf-1 Kingdom 1.167

' 'niter) States ...
The Tyne ..............
Germany ....... \
Tees and 

Hartlenoo’s ..
The 5Ve.tr ..

it has been for several years, and the, 
market position is therefore ln a much 
more stable condition.

30358
*PFeb. 3.151 Feb. 4. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
: • 961.489

•1 lip îw: A?,!- As,bel!t0/ ........
’ lë’ijtft d°- preferred ........

; Black Lake com........
-“.HOI d0 preferred ........

B. C. Packers A........
do. B .........................
do. common ..........

Bell Telephone ........
Burt F. N. com..........

do. preferred ........
Con. Cement com . 

de. preferred ........
C. C. & F. Co., com

do. preferred ........
Can. Cereal com...

do. preferred ___
Can. Gen. Electric..
C. P. R. ..........................
Canadian Salt ........

1*7% City Dairy cbm..........
Ü5

*46081
6,800310 11 13MONEY MARKETS.

1*4,2*
187.305
173.673

8.90086e Market.

4.—John Rogers 
tn-e to-day that 
usi ness transact- 
narkot, and there 
- m of one-quar- 

Thc undertone 
is every prob- 
be a slight re- 

to-day mad* 
ioumL

15% 14%
Rank of England discount rate. 4 per 

cent. Open market discount rate in Lon- 
don for short bills, 3% per cent.
York ca-: money, highest

2.W58 46.
20r-87•Decrease. 1,260FOREIGN EXCHANGE. New 

3 per cent..
Bviliiing lowest, 21- per cent., ruling rate 2V. per 

exchange cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% to 6 
1 per cent.

98
42 1% froI 42 39BRITISH CONSOLS. MO= GIazebrook A: Cronvn, Janes 

-Tel. Main T."17), to-day report 
rates as follows :

29,000101% 101 
113 ...

102 ... 
113 112%Feb. 3. Feb. 4.

79%7X4Consols, for money . 
Consols, for account .......... 80

*7.31 21— Be'-een Banks—
B-’verg. Sellers. Counter. ; 

funds ... •-tin-’-. 1-16 pm.
Montreal fds.. l-lc dis. par.
Ster., 6ft da vs. .8 ;--»2 s 27-22 9 1-16 
Ster., de—and..9 15-32 tu^

[Cable trap: .. .9 9-16 919-72 9%
—Kates in New Yo-'k—

Actual 
. 433 40

9New York Cotton Market.
% to U ; Erickson Perkins & Co. ,J. G Bejftv)
'8 to % : 14 West King-street, reported the folto'w- 
9 3-16 ; ing prices:

Frev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

... 14-36 14.40 14.47 14.41 14.46

... 14.5.6. 14.60 1 4.67 * 4.60 1 4.65 Mexican Tram.............

... 14.5« 14 63 14.68 14.63 14.68 Sao Paulo ....................

... 15-29 13.44 1C.46 1M2 13.42 Rio dt Janeiro . 198%

WOPS7 87

Tractions In London
Playfair. Martens & Co. reported fol

lowing prices for the traction Issues on 
the London stock market:

as9% . 9%
iôi% L7M10 105'a ... 
209-U 208% . . 209%

Ure.
daughter of 

t of crossing her

"•/kirt."

Feb. 3. Feb. 4.
.......... 134%
.......... 157%

Tsiarch ...
May ........
July ........

12*

4875» Oct. .
Rc»ck IpI 3

do. pref
j Rubber ..

.37 46 * 37
35% »
52Pteriing, to <jajs sight 

' rüric, d*rztSnâ-................. iSS.ZS .. a Cl
.. i Z 1-jIQJdo. preferred .. 100

f

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
We accept any sum from 
one dollar upward*, and 
credit Interest at

Three and One-half Per Cent.
Per Annum, compounded 
four times a year.

TORONTO ST. - • TORONTO

Montreal Stocks New York Stocks

Toronto Stocks

WEEK-END REVIEWS
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GLIMPSES OF THE CASINOM TEST THE HEART
How Systems H.ve Failed to Breek the Bank at Monte [ONE DISTANCE WIHHT

'I 5■i1
r.w, ryII&3

V:. ttit

itgît’-. i
.3'.

life

- 1a 6V:Unique station Has Been Openep 
At Johns Hopkins Hospital,

In Baltimore.

! I "He who .breaks the bank to-day will be and r need bardlv «,■ ,k„, ..

«rz:: z,
era, but there are very few people who1 oome Big Wine,
break the bank at Monte Carlo to-day ' a , J*’1 ^eru was ta.k in Monte Carlo of 
or any other day. Such, things only hap- rjedon2^ robbery at the Casino var- '
WeeklT'we" read” ' “d «n the^ewsva^elslha^the‘bou^

-x&rrs; asrutyss: as aswrar* «■ m *»
season that one 1» not put iu operation The tor some time by the trustees, of John
tHfe languid 1sumœe^m8ea(theac4sTùonbè- Mom7r'n* away v^rV tnuth^lorTrom tlopkins Hospitu1’ is now m operation 

Ing open every day In the year) when nnhiui ar °’ In 13(8 a London newspaper aL thaL Institution. The Instruments,
gSK trZr?ti«„:r,ue;;s r*-*’» —

dozing in his ctialr, all of the tables buit therf la one day, and had taken GermaIly' ilave been installed by Dr.
one or two being cleared out of the great was ™?ey bome w!tb him, but hie name 1 G 3 Bond 
echoing halls, the vleitor Is sure to eh- wnaaTf^IYi 1,1 the e»r!y oipoties ”” 
counter some perspiring enthusiast who ,Z1 a,1 Mo°t° Carlo one season was
cas come to demonstrate an iruhlUble. , Jti f, Chicago youth of twenty- is to delermln» tli“ condition ofmethod of play whereby he Intends to somVhm *3mHarl y Ros'n'«d. who made til- condition of
carry away with him wealth beyond the week !ke a ha!f million francs in a 6011 8 lltart a6 a7 ald in diagnosing die-
dream a of avarice. The administration moat ’n?n '’I8- during ike day, but lost ease, 
welcomes the "system." and la again Caalno ,,La . -/ar=arat at night after toe , . .
overjoyed when It wine for a time, even The ! had c!OEe<i^. i llne lhru ti>o^budy nas on one tide an
when tile player Is wise enough to go tel! a .^.„.vld Christie Murray used to - the currents generated by one aide ut
away ^Uh his spoil. The administration îi ? °f a sensational, pie y at Monte
of the C asino does not use the advertte- m ft,i„Bt.ÜekIltn“?ed himself. "It was
ing columns of the newspapers, but that on 'to be in the Casino, currents generated byfjszutzxxs, ss ffsss ssr~ ystorLT», «•>" «•* »from th= circumstance that In the last K thIT oom with a fancy to play or : la eacn Slue 01 tn - uuuy ana oy piac.tig
published report to the shareholders there wa« mirkeaWaS “J“°wed by a valet who 11 beany as puasiu.u at vest a pnya.-
1* among other Items of expense for the fln(j PuglH.t from head to heel, j viau can measure ami examine them.
t,“aln,E*"®nce ::Lthe Castpo proper.” one ,he fu„ of ihm,~ n d~r rY-, J'™ L pi!?-ved to ; VVorKing on imi, principle, scientists 
îr.ancs'”adS' PreSB SUbventi0n 6»-<W0. »>«*.• said have *""» “ymg tor years to dev.se

Only a short time ago an English matihe- E|fJfout; He was known, and his chal- an lMtru“ent Uj rwu,'a lll« heart cur- 
matlclan who had figured out a system accepted, before the cash-box renls- llle “>«i succeestui of these
absolutely sure to win at trente-et-quar- rilan°« ' 7he on any single was the uapijiary electrometer, In
ante, took It to Maurice Jenks, known, In nosslbie .,r°a5tt® 80015 francs, but It Is which the non-siatlonary conductor 
Eondon as "the baccarat king," he having 11 cou peah R ®a''en‘aen on was a small column of mercury. The
made a million sterling at this game—ai- 1. o p rou can play en plein—
thèysystem*es1redntoeexpÏÏn lt’TT’jenks! « each corne>" and" a't^ëâih "'side'-of r“cent invention was that the slowness

In order to induce him to Join a wyndil- Irfn fl8rur.e; y°u can T>iay the simple of movement of thé medium prevented 
cate__he vzas organizing to provide 6000 ^nd ?,he divided transversal accurate record.
pounds essential tx> begin a catdÇalgn at the column thTd^L,^re: 1,'<>u can play Tlle success of the*new machine is

Er¥ui 2ra^fC7d‘^amount—on one condition." P up three times running. Monsieur le Duc ot one-twelve hundred and flfttieth of
"What Is the condition7" enquired the i,,ted Jhre? tlme? »«venteen times 6000 an inch, one-half tire thickness of 

mathematician, eagerly rrancs In about three minutes, and, the red corpuscle, which cannot be seen•‘That yon play* your system against c , What brought hi, his- with the naked eye. This wire Is ws-
me,'* replied the exDert lor ,at trlfoId ï>Iece of luck nobody can nend^d trf a vf

Had Winnlna Svstem î°n th*t trlfoM *>ieCft of luck nobady can * fleld made by tw<> ^wer»
t,. „ * y tell. H© did not want the monev for he mag^ncts.

M. Bleno' wm "fr>V°h ho”^ver' whea had Just married a few odd millions, and From the "heart station” in tile baee- wom^ whitl method ef nLvfLamnTZ,»fj he d,d nol seem tn care whether hé lost ment of the surgical building wires
confounded the Monte Carlo admtoltirLl mdian^m^Tet mlnu”^ of That Jt'u- lelepb°Fe ™6 run to each ward
tlon and defied all laws of mathematics. ! pendous game It was within a Quarter n îbe Tile patient là -put at
print ?er7>^lî1hchfip,r°^fb!y appear* in ' of an hour of closing time, and the?o were restl on,e tetrode Is fastened to hie 
former 1 n^’ wfs t?ld by not many people present, but the salle! ®fm and one to the opposite leg, and
CaM™ ,o ,?uv^, of toe, went mad." the current generated by the move-mûne°: oncteh*titoer?feGl1h^Srdet| Th W,°" 750-°°0 France. ment of the heart of the patle™ !,
senger in Paris, and hefor^tha/s^re-' nfT^eelm° w,7ners at MoRt® Carloj conducted to the quarts wire suepend-
tary to Napoleon III. The Chevalier was 7™ni'7„-r/ 7° f-'TFI,® „PF2^!F'entTy ln ! ®d ln the magnet field, which is de
là the habit for many years of spanning douer w-ho won 7E0OX) francs^ln \Lfew nected a&aJn to the amount of cur-, 
Mome0rcIr.ratm0,nheS weeks’, ^ 1^,1 'tek. i redt «owing thru it

"Anonymous Society of Sea Baths aiid T°re' and a Yorkshire mechanic named arc 1f*'ht la thrown thru a con-
Strangers’ Club” (the full title of the Jaçrsrers* ^j10 won 3.000.000 francs on a j miscroscope of the moving
gambling establishment) as the repre- !y,stam’ and wast raP|d,y 'of1"* « b=ok wire, the shadow from which Is thrown 
Kentatlve of several English and French e-J,~h ^nul? Me tbJ.u ant>ther mlscroscope which mag-
ne^spapers His notes of the occurrence ^ consldembiy mmethS a mUhon ! nlfles 11 600 Ume8 and throws the shad- 
wh!ch he dtd not make use of himself, francs I ow thru a slit at right angles to the
writer noMong1 b^fore^ls drath tC> th6| u ,s "ot llke'y th« gambling establish- ^,s,t|on "" the wire upon the screen.

According to Chevalier bedllle the inei-l ment ”"t eu5fer- however. For more than j Back of the screen Is a camera with a 
dent 111 question occurred during the ÎLm113 ueF>,0^ a ,ceetury the '«hies have | rotating film, which takes & record 
winter of lSKi-7, and he quoted M Duval Fa d,,a!',the re"ts and taxas of Monaco, picture of the movement on the point2 »<«-««.v&rss
a moments nLg=,L- bar;k bishop draw), his salary from the profits tile shadow of the wire.
December or Januarv M enuv7irnnntioJd1 of ,he tab,e8 Altogether. If the Prince The Picture is compared with Pic- 
an old Frenchwoman wlm li«d b^en a^ of M0"'"00’” allowance of S2SO.OOO per year, turss of normal heart currents and by 
frequenter of the Casino for many ^.«7 w £ Ik,” the Phy«l<dans are often
ar.d who made her living bv oMalnlne* an<1 av> court8» able to determine the nature of the

e‘er^.susrHS@$t sarA*a»!rs«?«TWSand «elHn - t ieni^t^niaverV^ g" I bpK|n- And Its profits are between $5,- d. tance of the Patient from the
money who came in lalo?. Shi was sTt!l and ,10-000'000 annuaUy' A bedrid vard®1" °f imPortanoe.

a nunarea yards or a mile, makes no
difference. It would be possible for 
f. doctfr to sit in the station and feel 

. , Mrs. T. H. Cooper. Russell HlU-drlve, “1® Pf'ff of every person in Baltimore,
ao./°0.’0?WnL.youotr save a not out masquerade danc* on. Provided the conditions were fulfilled,
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235.004 THREE ROOM OUTFIT 
$18 Down. $2.25 Per Week

107.50
wf consists of Furniture for

DINING-ROOM, BEDROOM and KITCHEN

%
.t. î

, fir.
I V V.

1

Ü This Outfit is exactly as illustrated andV;.
%

iSii more
luvuey wno came in later. She was sit-, 
ting nt tne second table to the right on i 
entering the roulette salon, known as the 

«filicides' table," a ml the reason M- Du- ! 
val noticed her on this occasion was that:
»he was with _ ;
Malian and they were playing
louis. Instead o" five-franc p.___
minimum sum permitted to be staked Misses Norma and \ era Cooper, in 
wMclj was madame's usuaj practice. ’ ' ' -

It'é the biggest Outfit Bargain In the City. See it Monday.MR3* COOPER’S DANCE.
• j.-n

3
k

31S>.
. $15 ALL FELT MATTRESS 

Éta All Brass Bed
. _______ horlor of their guests, Miss Louise Rich

1 11,,va' took very little notice of the (London) and Miss Jean Perry (St-

Ktoi KiT, * jsr ^tSî^tSr,U? of 30 lDf3,lib:« system at den and sun room were used for sitting lng upon the Untied sKlof pop^ll- 
• •xii.vi . ; out places. About 11.30 a buffet supper tlon whl.h . . „ . _ ™ P°P“la ,

, Nothing, he replied, laughing. "We was served In the billiard room Those 1 ' wn.ch hae had Such extraordln-
«re not buying secrete to-dav " To thu . ed 1n „ hluiard, i , ” ary results in the northwest Is

3’F^'r Win be glad to Pur- j ^ ^ P'
ScarcelyV Ever Lost. ^ X S’

For several daye I fi;<] not see the old Norm a Cooper (domino), Miss ]nc^ 0f Aih^rta 1.° *he ^roV
?Tor5al;h 5T- Ouval told the chevalier,! Vera Coop# (Spanish girl), Miss Alva who are to oh a éJ. » 2 pe0,Nî
m- ,mndVr:aÂlt'r p,a.st,ed completely from, Cooper (Spanish girl), Miss Irene citizenshin m res,de”ce and

oartio whispered to me that thev were dancer). Miss Knox (Japanese), { has stripped the ^
Tents*to J‘e?',;lly' r,nd 1 told the surveil- Miss Irene McLeod (Squaw), Miss Irene, of thousands of "their farmers

• one Of ^hl m and reîürt An b»ur later Humble (Silver butterfly). Miss Hazel 1 have taken tireur ^ '

SSSm » ^l^bSEBEH^ 
etd 11,6 and

ih^' Mr^Martln^M^ueri^Mi^D^: I system^pS-e 

X po^Hh^^U^rtw^n!: P’ktand Anna ^tree Hon^, I few u^ltiraîw ^

ly or so turn® of the wheel they wound 1 ^ 3,^CS ^nore and Mabel Coon (Colo- : the worst class are-sifted out f-om the
a?'ilr pIay more toan twice first one n;,a!)’ Mlss Muriel Buckley (Flower masses that come to ns tv™ m™ th*
oî l»ehPartnaF” and then tile others, but *irl>- Miss Jean Perry. Miss Aleeda but disease penu-y vdcef o^/,B ?De’ 
tn lnhrn°mbYo the>' W0Q toe maximum : •‘"unn$- Miss Van Id a Vaughan, Miss. creep into th tol'ntn n

°j*~en plein, the color, Stella Clayton, Miss Blanche Knox The Sta-es nrarn^ i. nevertheless. 
v^saT ^Tndeed Sf1"" nnd the tren,: Misses Della and Giadvs WrighM of atfrlctin- an^“y 'Z'* n° SyStam
5S& to bw fat th#teipr0phecv*T'of T***™ PerCy Gpa:lt <Dutch^ boy)! RoV There ita^%■
madame, and to bo actually inf am Me Tn ! (Frenel1 clown). Mr. Martin, or, and s ta t e^go ve -n rnpnbm.i1™ al2"

®f my knowledge of the fact that no' lfauat'' sta" Currv (James XIV.). ! fort to draw the populating re® n°
to r°ul6tte ""heel. I began i Ern<> Lawrence (Chinaman). Nome ■' in the cities ont ^ ^ “ è cong'e?ted
hvg|hrLna>re^tt^themare l^'t'cularly as Keimtan (Beast).Bnrwell Coon (Clown) , federal cr„.,~ * !? t..e -arms. The

til of Which bad been s^eîy lM In Ka"y WAh •««> High- stead of directing ît as îs neld.d ,k’
the Credit Lyonnais and transfert toi ^ X ,Harry Grant «'Society lady), government Permits R to Jim

-.EH-Fi s.-" î «ss.'wsu»: sTx.srss.-rv558HESHE “ «-f w « saT
asked for further reports: and as th“l rhonl . ,1a?,ines- Harry ment In Canada the
were unsatisfactory, he came to Monte] C ' J,aroIJ ^ augnan. Bert Wilk. ] labor In the cities

Aysjsavi. tsusk , -sr^,— irs.’Sss?,*: sr* —iS' A -4ll-k„.-„ Bost.n P;„w„ ! :■ » -=h «..m'..""-'-'-- **« »

- t different times we were entirely unable his wav to his office one _ ____
"TO cm,6 a'l^^^ton"6 shon^M.^Kanc ”orn!n« ^en the sidewalks were a! A^irgh?^ In Corea.

••W 'vvT® cc,«?nel,ed to ask for an Inter- ?ZIÎt vl ^el T’V]e golng dow" the | Settre to invade Kor« r~ flrst su«ra- Efl
v hTv he madame- and after lonk hag-, 8tr6at he,,met a lady coming In the op- I 13 "'"rse than dov.-ntmdnln "Loman there , ___
frknca-andU3,thaSed hîr serrot for av.ooo: p,oslte dlrection. The lady vas a : ed- the crudest fatL fh^. 7fheJs l?"or-1 —
f^r bar ex ij waa cheap at the price, stranger to him, 11ho he was rot nn her. if sinsip <.i.. Arï meted NEWSPAPER ENfîLI^M«iu? half d,'-M had already banked known to her. ‘ 1 say abroad, but none n.ot, onI>" ha* NEWSPAPER ENGLISH. j -ng real literature early in its career. Republic" Into literature ,« n

Ei",Er3| Êrfiw&ZKsz
iîélt«ttat,m,°t" Sbe told us that She kn-'w °theV' 1'-,th tholr pedal extremities ! Sa-and-»^."' He- .«I, the mother of ~ : vf *• doa,t with many relations hraxian will not be misled bv nameé
hm‘tf'I»y V,at ,lf1 eystem was Infallible- <ionslderably entangled. TVhlle thel ! h(lr bv two words” ÏLuh8bead addresses ^hss Berry, professor of XngUsh lit- ■ the .Ibrary to tne public, thus reach- No publisher’s Jugglery cat/ chance O-V-LS
She had noMcedfawh”f lhl*. sa:n'e table."' P®»*« doctor vas debating in his mind ! ^'.«'ent ?s "Look tere^' translatée , crature in Harvard University, former- : 7»* “* estimate of the newspaper, j trash into llteraturt- hy binding n

aS^S5~»55SlSS$.gî *"7 v Th' *-»«» w-L»'» “» SZ'PiX: “«■
Thus if the croupier .C^Ial^i,w?d,tlons--1 ,<?m was solved bv the quick-witted ! Si mfa®tfr ma-v be hands’me with Mr ; enU*rta',na a -hl«h »P>nlon cf ^ne his-| how to utilize newspapers, not merely people- 'to dî^r RnKmg over-educated
’wr nine "opposite him twenh- six “wï;; Iady" who tmietly remarked: Ms wlstfti a-mond^' Wr «dulline nosl torical -"eluc and even c-f the literary ae historical resources, but as an es- ous to the cultivation“ toJurl*
rertam to be the next,-" and Z?ï, zero i ./'Doctor If you win be go-od enough ous tw.'ti'on'^."*3^^ f"d the humor- merits the average daily newspaper, '“’■**»**«* <»m- cZ ch Mr'n^-e
was I-J the same position, thlrtv-two to nSP and pick out vour leg. t will I but s,he Is -w,, Ar- cb **'*d mouth ■ ,, . . „ taper, prehendlng contemporary life. The 11- «ohool «nH JV --"emnl, warned- lnwould surely follow. For weeks she fob I tak" " hat remains,"-HumaT'LUe 1 reminds one not ""» ,n f"« drew He oe es that the dally nawspaper, brary will natuially recognize, but need Enrffeh hnt wb n.^v^* newePa-P»r

"nd «hen played I -------------------------------- --- ^ >toran type. The ttlt r.fAr, V'C" ! ”° oft condemned by superficial "°t concern Itself unduly, with that brrakf^j,, Mb-e beWare of
voung^Tkllan^UT ««i A Spur to Speed' ?' ! critics poorly written and worthless ^ decent" ti^o i&Tff

528^* *;* “nr 7 ^srjsiss sk -s'm” Aiss ^ èsriy g$s-£%iEBFKssFÂBS-wE F^S:k ~ s
lette when had beernne in the very slight- d-trk in "lm^Ht-Btis *0t 1 6r<» »’ J«cket. end bwi^dc msb ot , wX- » ^ves. ^n «.an the average page In The At-
eet degree warped by the heat, ard wn= ---------------------------------- Her features also a-» lîoe --à -, , 1 hé-.if. h 5Ï standard -nan that of "Therg ta more denge- lest one «lu /I Monthly; and that the English
no, quite round In so much that It turned Dangsr at Sea Not Grea* Intellect be faulty, the h»Rd ef'tbe’fém" 1^ ^o = iqnd.tUggeSte5 that ,l errasses deals habitua IL wltii "oound books 3he Sun and The Atlantic is
at a certain point, it invariably stuck at One .if, “ost f0- Î" »v has onl>«Bhnself to b'ame He’ ir" 2 quality the speech of everyday life, should come to feel thatThsto,./^ better written than that of the aver
ti /*rta,n °toer poirt. which would only gers carried is the recoin ^0"îv' Pa?'en- lews her no education—keeps l-'er eo ie - «,e praised the da.ily newspaper as an manufa-rtureA into the ,, batevei j age book sent to those Journals for r» 
hefre been noticed by a person keeping senger vc^;, fr - .7 ? pas- "nrant that she can neither re,d ! historical source, and cautioned libra- . H j" ? V10 outward form view. • wurtiais for re-
ti-aVk of the numbers for weeks and annua! re^ of the VrltM^-î »F =?? the "^"APapere nor writ" oat the wa.h ng1 riana tb beware - of În,r g^rd1ng lts that «* ao"^
months as madame had done. That -s beat Inspertlor Sen'l»t-ard. what Is worse be allias her I vaI»« a* an essentia! e'emenr ln ,ï f °f ,rTO1ard Horary virtue. But
the on,y system that has been infallible, been made public. " ‘ vh ::as -,uî1 W society clther.-Wlde" v.’orld Mega- j Study of curr^t event* "and life' th j which ^ h*0 m>sl*î1ous transformation

DlsenwlngThemecesstty of identify- j tides' and"^ *PaTtie ’ Hymn^

8pecial Trains to Be Run From New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania. To Every Pur

chaser of an This Offei ■ % for 
Monday OiViy.
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Startling Prices on
New York Suits
Monday - $7.95

Fancy Vest Free
SUIT OR OVERCOAT

now We’JI Give Monday 
to Every Purchaser
of g—■

>
A. Fine German Cassimere or Washable Marseilles Ve>tI1

f;

N°te 2 Great SpecialsMAKERS" SAMPLE SUITS, in fine 
Serges, Panamas, etc., In all the 
and wanted shades, silk lined, sizes 32 

Worth regular ?25.

i

new

to 44. 
Monday, only

iI $7.95: ® 53!
e St CLOTH DRESS16

18 only NATTY CLOTH DRESSES that 
sold regular up to $20.
Monday we offer them at $10.49

"#, •

L ' h <

FURS : V.
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Every Fur JRTP and STOLE 
Monday we offer 
STOLES, regular up to
$1.7.05, for ..............

3 must go. 
100 MIFFS and ISla'

!! FIT-R3TE Clothing 
On Long- Credita 6,50
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MEN’S li-UITte
MEN’S SL'ITS—Slngle-breast- 

°r double-breasted, fine

and m.to. Mo?n-ar,y ,27"50
$19.75day

OVERCOATS
SS&VZS00**' - Che8-
flne black velvet co-llar, 

Regu-... melton.1 a ri y $18.50. Mon- Cl 1 1 ap 
day.. .......................... 5> I 1.95
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GEORGE POGGENBEEK HAS BEEN CALLED THE

TA I NED A DISTINCTION GREATER THAN THOSE OF
MEISSO NIER OF HOLLAND. HIS MILITARY PICTURES HAVe|aT- 

THE GROUPANY OTHER DUTCH ARTIST. 
OF SOLDIERS HALTING EN ROUTE IS FULL OF4 SPIRIT.

V <

1
1

SUNDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD FEBRUARY 5 19! I
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Woman’s Art Association Exhibition of Dutch Paintings■ f i
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•‘ON THE RIVER” IS A GOOD SPECIMEN OF A. J. VAN DRIE STEN’S COLD, SHARP PHOTOGRAPHIC 

THEIR CONVENTIONALIZED TREES AND SUGGESTIONS OF JAPANESE FOLIAGE.
STUDIES, WITH 

HE REPRODUCES CERTAIN v 
TONES OF ATMOSPHERIC INTENSITY WITH FIDELITY AN D GETS AN ATTRACTIVE ENSEMBLE.

' | BLOMMERS IS ONE OF THE GREAT NAMES IN THE ART OF THE NETHERLANDS, AND “CHILDREN ON THE BEACH” 

IS A FINE EXAMPLE OF THE GREAT ARTIST’S WORK. TH E CHILDREN HAVE HAD THEIR ROMP BY THE SEA 

AND ARE PREPARING TO GO HOME, THE LITTLE SISTER- MOTHER MAKING READY THE “BABY.”
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WILLIAM V ITSEN, IN OLD HOUSES. DORDRECHT,” DOES WHAT THE HOLLANDER IN ART HAS ALWAYS LOVED TO 

DO. BY FINDING THE CHARM IN WHAT IS PLAIN AND FLAT AND SQUARE AND CONVENTIONAL TO A DEGREE.

IN THE HARMONIOUS COLOR TREATMENT THERE IS A MYSTERY OF ART.
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JOSEF ISRAELS IS THE ACKNOWLEDGED MASTER OF THE

WEDDING” IS A CHARACTERISTIC COMPOSITION.

ITSELF TO INGENIOUS COLOR TREATMENT.

MODERN DUTCH SCHOOL OF PAINTING, “A JEWISH

THE INDISTINCT LIGHTING LENDSI
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IN “BEECHES" QORNELIUS WESTER BE ECK, JR.'. EVINCES a CHARMING SYMPATHY FOR DRYAD LIFE, AND THERE 
IS A FINE INDIVID! AL1TY ABOUT HIS TREES. WHILE THE SUNLIGHT EFFECTS STRIKING BENEATH

THE GREEN SHADOW GLOW WITH SPRING GLORY.
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A_FEW VIEWS OF RIO DE JANEIRO
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BABY BASIL COTE, LINDSAY, ONT.A BUSY MORNING AT COLOMBO. CEYLON.
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'NO-LOCKED HARBOR. NORTH ISLAND. AUCKLAND PROVINCE, N.Z.

LAKE TIK1TERE.—THE SACRED LAKE OF THE MAORIS.
Tlie. water is of bluish hue, while separated by a rooky ledge is another lake

below of gregp color.
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GRACE HAMMOND, WITH ROBINSON CRUSOE GIRLS, AT THE GAY-
ETY THIS WEEK.
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A PLACID STRETCH OF THE CANYON, RIVER WANGAUNI, N.Z. 
This river has some 60 rapids within ninety miles of its course.

TREE FERNS IN THE RECREATION GROUNDS, NEW PLYMOUTH.
NORTH ISLE.
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THE TOURISTS' PARADISE. WANGAUNI RIVER, N.Z. FORDING RIVER AT NEW TOWNSHIP OF OHAKUNE ON THE MAIN 

TRUNK LINE FROM AUCKLAND TO WELLINGTON.

1

: AVENIDA CENTRAL, RIO.—TORO NTO CAPITALISTS, HEADED BY 
J BEAUTIFUL CITY.THE BOTANICAL GARDENS OF RIO DE JANEIRO.

SUNDAY MORNING £
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GLIMPSES OF NEW ZEALAND
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BEACH”

HE SEA
-YOUNG CANADA.”—MASTER GEORGE T. EDINGTON. AGED FOUR,

POWASSAN, ONT.
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Whooping Cough
-CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS 
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

UTAM.UHIB 107B

l«reci from Asthma. The etr rendered etrongly 
•nUewtic, inspired with every breath, makes 
breathing easy ; soothes the sore throat and stops 
the roueh sssarinz restful nighu. It Is invalid 
•hie to mothers with yotmg ehlldren.

Send us postal for descriptive booklet. M

ALL DRUGGISTS I--------------------------
Try Oneolene Ants- 
eeptto ThroetTab- 
lets for the fcriuted
throat. They are simple, 
effective and antiseptic. 
Of your druggist or 
from OB, 10c. in stamps.

laps Cresolene Co.
Leeming-Milee Bide.

MONTREAL
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,iCANADA’S LEADIN 

TOOL HOUSE

BROWM & SHARPE AND STARRETT’S 

FINE MACHINISTS’ TOOLS.

es =® »»

«

We carry the most complete stock of Ma< hini 
Tools in Canada. See our large show-cases. Are , 
using Starrett's new tools, including Combination S- 
Bevel Proiractors. Planes and Shaper Gauges, Te 
scopic inside gauges., T-oolmakers' buttons. Quick A J 

justing Micrometers, Toolmakers' Calipers, •;, 
Joint Calipers, etc.?

“Our Store is Open Saturday Aftei

N 26 'I

y>

Armr

-4 e ■Mai :
ViL> -jChe •

X Sizes Ma, der.t AIKEXHEAl) IIAKbW.VHK, Limited, 
17, It), —1 Temperance Street,

Wholesale .. 1 -.if

!■
!

1 m m&s1 »
ÎZ

X 4
■
i r.. H 'IfT. E. GODSON, K.C. 

Recently appointed chief magistrate 
at Porcupine.

1
f

MXX i . - <& \X-V-
MOORHOUSE BROS. V'B

-

wÊ&::XkSCENIC ARTISTS and CHURCH 
DECORATORS.

Stencil Manufacturers to the Trade. 
ALL NEW AND ORIGINAL DESIGNS.

194 GIVENS STREET.

A.

I

Crutches or Biers. m*KI.'ASIII.IGHT PHOTO-of T1IK HA TON ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION CAR NIVAL AT MOSS PARK RINK ON MONDAY NIGHT.
Richard Croker, ,at a dinner in New 

ex presser! a distrust forYork,

E*i
■ TV.J

planes.
'‘There’s nothing underneath them.” Jir 

sa ill.m
“If Uie least thing goes 

down they drop.
(jf said to a Londerner the other day :
“ How is your son getting on si nee h< 

bought a flying machine?”
“'On crutches, like»the rest of them/ 

the Londoner replied.

( wrong.'

#v ■« 'Xr'c\ -I “CHUMS.”—MASTER CHARLIE POLLARD. AGE 8 MONTHS OF 150 RF- 
VERDALE-AVENUE, AND II1S DOG. “NIGGER."
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WINTER SPORT IN HAMILTON

Mattie Peebles, with his pony, “ „ul,n. 
j Pebbles, driving his coach dog behind him; 
1 Kenzie, Donald Price and Willie Gentile.

i ” bitched to a boys’ bobsleigh, ready to drive to Dundas; 
rshall 01 ose; Kenneth McLaren, son of ex-mayor : Gor<AC EXE FROM "THE JOLI, Y BACHELORS," ROYAL ALEXANDRA, THIS WEEK.
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i THE I.EG 1 SI.ATI Ml RIVA I. OK THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR >ÿ.E!N, AUTHOR OF “MAGGIE PEPPER "CHARLES itOSE STAHL, APPEARING IN “MAGGIE PEPPER.' AT THE pi '.CESS?
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FASHIONABLE FUR COATS OF THE PARIS BOULEVARDS.
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* -l'in.g child!

kid napping case!
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Firm

oons.”

s—Special

BLACK AND WHITE FURS IN COMBINATION 
ARE VERY SMART—This coat of white ermine has a 
border trimming of sealskin combined with broadtail 
in a striped pattern. Black ermine tails follow the 
black trimming.

ONE OF THE MOST GORGEOUS COAT STYLES 
OF CHINCHILLA, and cost not less than three thou
sand dollars. This fur carriage coat is* very simple In 
line but superbly rich In character.
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the i AT THE BOTTOM OF A 20-FT. PIT.—FREE GOLD IN QUARTZ COMES 
IN FLAKES RUNNING THRU CARBON SEAMS.

VIEW OF ONE SPOT ON THE TIMMINS WHERE NATURE DID SOME 
VERY HARD WORK. QUARTZ LIES UNDERNEATH FRACTURES.

PORCUPINE DEVELOPMENT WORK —SINKING A SHAFT ON AN EN
ORMOUS QUARTZ EXPOSURE. “
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Every woman has some 
little plan for recording 
her household expenditures.

A bank book will fit into every 
such plan and simplify the 
records—saving time and the 
trouble of preserving receipts.

Open a checking account.

X

i

ms «

THE BABES IN THE WOODS.

A couple of Cleveland capitalists who started out to have fun with the 
natives of Port Arthur and wound up as Babes in the Woods, at Blind River, 
at foot of Thunder Bay.

*«,550,000Capital aad Snrplna

Study Your 
Neckwear
YOUR TIE—No matter how good the 
quality, or striking the design, the ef- ^ 
feet is lost if Improperly tied.
HAVE YOU acquired the knaok of ty
ing your tie properly, giving It that 
chic effect so essential in order to 
emphasize Its beauty and quality?
IF NOT ask your furnisher to teach 
you this art, which Is an art, and can 
only be acquired by men of good 
taste.
“SWORD MAKE” ties you will find 
properly fashioned and made, having 
all the fine points contained In the 
HIGHEST GRADE NECKWEAR.

/

SWORb

^eckweaR k

-Look for «this Label on the Tie you bu>. 
The Sword Neckwear Company 

Limited, Toronto, Canada.

Meyer’s Parlors Events
—DURING WEEK— \

Feb. 6th., The Indians’ Dance;—Feb. 
8th., Amethyst Dance; Feb. 9th, 
Chatterbox Dance; Feb. 10th., Park- 
dale Canoe Club DanceFeb. 11th., 
Sunnyelde Saturday Dance.

I Zm

HATS CLEANED - HATS DYED
LADIES’ and GENTLEMEN’S

NEW YORK HAT WORKS
Phone N. 9169VIOLET HILSON, WITH WILLIAMS’ “IMPERIALS,” AT THE STAR THIS

WEEK.
966 Yonge St.
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BUD FISHER’S FAMOUS TEAM, MUTT AND JEFF, KNOWN TO THE READERS OF "THE WORLD.” 

WERE REPRESENTED AT THE EATON ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION CARNIVAL ON MONDAY 

NIGHT. HERE ARE A COUPLE O F THE TEAMS, AND THEY WERE NOT HALF BAD.
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Architectural Suggestion 

Artistic and Practical

|! COWAl^ 
.MAPLEi 
V BUDS 7i

OU OTHERS HAVE BUILT f:Edited by11
FRANKLIN E. BELFRY *4Ü

0
:-

ri It cannot be said that Mr. Brumell’a 
residence on Russell Hill-road fol
lows any style of design in particular 
any more than it is “modern” and so 
much so that it is entirely “original.” 
An excellent example of creative abil
ity in design. It is a pleasing com
position in its main lines and displays 
a beautiful harmony of color. Built 
ef a dark-red brick and white mortar, 
it has white frames and brown trim
mings. It derives a large portion of 
Sts charm thru the small portico,with 
the long roof line reaching down to 
cover, and also from the artful 
touch of stucco, forming a frieze be
tween the brick work and. the eaves. 

The plans illustrate a bright and 
™_ roomy house, and the number and 
fi size of the windows emphasize this 

as you move from room to room. In
teresting minor features pervade the 
entire arrangement. Buffets, china 
cupboards and bookcases built into 
the partitions and become a part of 
the general scheme, separate pantries 
and a separate enclosure for the rear 
stairs, with exit at aide and entrance 
to the basement are always appre- 

s* elated.
The general decoration is hand

some, with the principal tones in 
browns, with antique oak trim and 
natural grey sand finish plaster upon 
the ceilings.

The fireplaces are a pleasant relief 
tn color, using large green tile in the 
living-room and red brick In the 
den, making these rooms exception
ally pretty, and portraying a picture 
of home comfort and rest.

The house was planned and de^ 
signed and its erection supervised by 
Bond, Smith & Cassells, architects.
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y,m■ The most delicious of j 

chocolate confection s. [ 
They stand alone in I 
their smoothnes s, I 
richness and unique I

_ flavor. Insist onl
having COWAN’S. Name and) 
design patented and registers L \

COWAN CO. LIMITE». TOBONT A
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LITTLE NORA ELLEN ISABELLA 
ROBINSON,

Aged 2 years, of London, Ont.'

i| j Hî IE
M vst economical, healthful 
and satisfactory, for old or 
new houses.FINE iv;

«j If you contemplate building'
HARDWOOD

THE KEELEY INSTITUTEj t o consider 
that no out
lay will so fur 

. nish and en
rich a dwelling as fine hardwood floors.

I have 18 years' experience in Toronto 
■•d know how. Estimates free. Write for prices.

LOOKSii For Alcoholic and 
Drug Addictions/

1253 Dundas St. 
Toronto.

i\
.

i"i George Inouïes
i’ PH By TRENCH'S REMEDYI i

CI I V A simple home treatment: 
I W over 26 years’ success. Senator 

Kerr, K.C., says: "My gard-minrn ®ner has haa n® att«<*lellnrll for past year and a 
UUIIUU half." Price, ».75, «.50. 

$12.00.
Pamphlet free from 
TRENCH’S REMEDIES, LIMITED. 

8L James Chambers. Toronto.

aî A Fluke.
Pugilist (coming to after being graz

ed by train): What was it hit me?
Hia Partner: It was the Cannon Bail 

Flyer. Gee, what an escape!
Pugilist: All right, bo. Tell him I 

said this was a fluke, and that I chal
lenge him for a neiw fight, the winner 
to take all—Puck.

:

harry r. ranks.

I mm ms___________ Funeral Director and Embalmer 
Private Ambulance Service 

455-57 Queen St. West. 
Phone Main 2581.

AOHM tilif :
if: ...

postage extra.
RESIDENCE CF W. B. BRUMELL, RUSSELL HILL-ROAD.
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EXECUTIVE OF THE BAST TORONTO POULTRY ASSOCIATION AND THE TROPHIES PRESENTED AT THEIR EXHIBITION 

Seated: Geo. Male, president; Frank C. Dawes, secretary. Standing (first row): H. Ramsden, F. Aldcroft, W. Smith, W. McLuckie E Pickerin* 

George Shields, E. R. Durand, J. A. Northey. Standing (second row): Sargent Guthrie, Jos. Hodge (treasurer), R. Holman, J. Bennett J Hussey, J- 
C. Bell.

- t

THE GLASGOW QUARTET.
°® Glasgow Quartet is composed o f leading vocalists from the famous Glasgow Select Choir who have set

tled in Toronto, and who are being booked by Mr. Wm. Campbell, Canadian Musical Bureau, Toronto.
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FOUR' GENERATIONS '

Mrs. Davis, 503 Parliament-street; her daughter Mr.. Rose, her daughter 

Mrs. Montgomery and her daughter >HIS HONOR LIEUTENANT-GOVER NOR GIBSON LEAVING THE BUILDING AFTER OPENING OF HOUSE
MISS DOROTHY DANES, BRAMPTON. AGE 4 1-2 YEARS.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE PORCUPINE CAMP3
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ANOTHER VIEW OF THE SURFACE OF THE VIPOND, WITH CAMP
BUILDINGS.

CHARACTERISTIC QUARTZ LEAD UNCOVERED L AST FALL QU VRTZ 
EXTENDS 20-FT. FROM SIDE WALLS AND CARRIES FREE GOLD

R TWO QUARTZ VEIN ON THE VIPOND 
l-’FlCI ENT GOLD TO RUN A TEN-STAMP MILL FOR. YEARS

IT WILL YIELD
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SNAP SHOTS OF THE OPENING OF THE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE
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MR. W. J. GAGE AND WIFE ENTERING THE 
BUILDINGS FOR OPENING CEREMONIES.

MISS GIBSON, DAUGHTER OF LIEUTENANT- 
GOVERNOR, AT LEGISLATIVE BUILDINGS.

SIR WILLIAM RALPH MEREDITH. FORMER 
CONSERVATIVE LEADER.

GENERAL COTTON, DISTRICT OFFICER COM 
MANDING.

HIS HONOR THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 
ACCOMPANIED BY MILITARY OFFICIALS.
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TORONTO FIELD BATTERY FIRING ROYAL SALUTE ON THE AP
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THE LEAP TO STARDOM.

| "The average layman seems to think 
| that the rise from the rank and file of 
theatrical circles into stardom is to 

‘ be taken m one short leap,” said 
I Franker Wood, star of ; My Cinderella 
j Girl,” but Iassure to that so far as I,
| personally, am concerned, it has taken 
; me years of hard work and drudgery.
| before I found a good, firm founda- 
j tion step on which to plant my number 
I six shoe, and keep it there without it 

Many years ago— 
was still clad in knickerbock • 

ers. I was imbued with the idea that 
I was to be one of the coming Hamlets 
and to that end I began my artistic 

! career.
I "My first real appearance on the pro- a coterie of equally good fellows, real 
i fessional stage was at Collins’ Music j live, fresh college men, such ns you 
| Hall in London, in songs and dances, may see at any university ty.vn in the 
j in which I was a most pronounced and country, and.I enjoy their society, for 
] unsuccessful hit. I finally drifted to they are bright, harmless for the 
I America, and after a few ps and most part brainy, and taken mi In ail 

at downs, such as experienced y most i consider Tom—Harrington one of my 
of my profession, I succeeded David most congenial roles

Warfield in the part of the polite .un- 
atic in "The Belle of New York,” witn 
the original company and played in 
New York durihg the entire season's 
run. It was, by the way, "The Belle 
of New York" that first brought fame 
to Edna May. I spent a reason with 
Marie Jansen, then in the height of her 
career. After this ïollowe 1 an en
gagement with Otis Skinner, after 
which followed* engagdhaen* 
en successful musical comedies. Can
didly, I prefer serious parts, but the 
public seem to like me best in musical 
plays, and the public will not be de
nied.

I

in a ftoz-

Ifind the part of Tom Harring
ton, my present character in "My Cin
derella Girl,” one of the most congen
ial fellows I have ever n -id the pleas
ure of meeting. He is lively, full of 
red blood, a beautiful and very artis
tic liar, who surrounds himself with

slipping from me. 
! when i

11. M. MOSDELL AND J. J. MIDDLETON 
Of The Sunday World editorial staff and members of the medical gradu
ating class Toronto University 1911 Botti joined The World staff up
wards of four years ago.

y

L

MISS BUNNIE” WOODS
Talented musical coined y star who will be seen in ‘ 

the Grand all this week< e Cinderella

.

EATON ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION CARNIVAL.
Mutt and Jeff were without doubt the premier attraction on Monday 

night E. Campbell and R. J. Mullan were awarded the prize for the 
best made-up pair in these characters. kà
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D. B. Detweiler of Berlin nas received credit as the first to propose the public dis
tribution of Niagara power, gnd like many others he has dene splendid ,servi ce in his 
own Municipality. The splendid meeting and the celebration of the inauguration of the 
power service at Berlin last November, when Sir James Whitney and his cabinet were 

the best tribute to Mr. Detweiler’s foresight.
It was in 1902 that the idea was first broached. In 1903, the legislature, under 

Premier Ross, passed an act “to provide for the construction of municipal power works 
and the transmission, distribution and supply of electrical and other power and energy. 
The act also authorized the appointment of a commission to enquire into the feasibility 
and desirability of die project. Under this act, the united municipalities of Toronto, 
London, Brantford, Stratford, Woodstock, Ingersoll and Guelph appointed E. W. B. 
Snider, St. Jacob's; P. W. Ellis. Toronto; W. F. Cockshutt. Brantford; Adam 
Beck, London, and R. A. Fessenden, electrical engineer, Washington, D.C.. as the 

An exhaustive report was brought in on March 28, 1906, but in 
week, Friday, March 23. a conference of municipalities was held at

iREN IN SLEIGHS

present, was

ISIS

first commission, 
the previous
Galt, when Guelph, London, Bridgeport, Tillsonburg, St Thomas, St Mary’s, Ber
lin, Wilmot Township, Waterloo, St. George, Ayr, Galt, Georgetown, Paris and 

presented. J. S. Fryer, Galt; George E. Goldie, Ayr and Mr. Det- 
f weiler, Berlin, conceived the Galt convention, and subsequently a monster deputation 
l L waited upon Premier Whitney at Toronto to impress upon him the urgence of the 
; popular demand. A new commission was organized, consisting of Mr. Beck, George .

Pattinson, Preston, and John Milne, Hamilton. The commission brought in extensive 
| , reports on the possibilities and cost of power for Ontario municipalities in the five great 

districts into which Ontario was divided. P. W. Sothman, a Danish engineer of wide. 
European experience- and singular executive ability, had been chosen to take charge of 
the technical department of the work, and there has never been a hitch from controll- 

| S âble causes in carrying out the plans conceived.

II Preston were re

inverholme
ppointed chairman of die new commission as reorganized June 7,

Oemtlmned on Pas* 3—-Coin

Mr. Beck was a

L

4|
I
i

:

!

i

I

:

!
-

I

gains the confidence, die esteem and the admiral** 
of the public, it will invariably be found that h» prominence is in direct 
ratio to his self-devotion to public interests, his fidelity to some great 
principle involving the public welfare, his ability as the agent of its re

alization, and the possession of such personal qualities of character and charm as en

liven the public imagination.
What is true of a man in this respect is equally true of a government, and the Pro- 

| vince of Ontario has an example in the present period of her history which will never 

be forgotten. Hie principle of public ownership is destined one day to work a mir
acle for humanity by transmitting the passion for property rights from a fortification of 
selfishness into the bulwark of a generous interest in the commonwealth. It has already 

I begun to work a miracle by uniting a large number of municipalities and a multitude of 

people, irrespective of party and other interests, in its application to the provincial
The government of Sir James Whitney has derived a solidity in the esteem

HENEVER a manw
v

wa

ter-powers.
of the people almost phenomenal on account of its adoption of this policy and its apt
ness in the administration of it, and Hon, Adam Beck has become a personification of 
the advantages of the measure and the popular hero of the contest by which the hard-

Mr. Beck’s whole-souled sacrifices to theÊ
Vx
xX

fought victory of the people has been 
public Ownership of electric power are but partially understood, but the people appre
ciate his loyalty to their interests, his talent and persistent endeavor, while nis daily in
tercourse with the people in arousing their zeal captured also their trust and affection.

cause, Hon. Adam Beck has become

won.

| While many others have labored faithfully in the
specially identified with it as the man best fitted to be its advocate. This principle be

got the movement, and the movement begot the man.

HON. - 
ADAM 
BECK 

ONTARIO’S 
POWER 

- MINISTER
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EDITORIAL«I »

Does the wander-lust only effect a men, and her generals and aAmu.ii. 
tew, or le It an experience more and other leaders, can eay tittle on *>»<» 
general than I* usually euepected? I score, and America who depends on 
see George Bernard Shaw has written Ireland tor policemen and patuciaiis 
the Introduction to “The Autobiography and newspaper men, even leas. The 
of a Tramp" and I hope to read the poets need no defence, tor they mantle 
book sometime. Shaw is an Irishman the earth with beauty as the grass oov- 
And therefore In sympathy with ®ra ti*6 hills, and even civilization has 
tramps. Your true Irishman Is always 1,01 'been agle entirely to strike theta 
a tramp at heart, a tramp to literature, down, tho willingly signing the death- 
a tramp In society, a tramp In religion, warrant of the beautiful. So only the 
For he merely realizes what so few tranmps need an. apologist, and wneth- 
do, that we are ell only tramps In ® that will be mote or leas necessary 
eternity. Wilt Whitman had the crans- after tbey be6*i to write autoblogra- 
oaadent tramp spirit He Mnronded pli'-'le’8 readers must judge tor them- 
What he knew he needed, what all **lv<*\, The tramp ought to have a 
men will demand when they make the *reat deal to eay tor himself, and he 
great discovery the tit* to more 08,11 ®how «bat bts nomadic ia-
than meat and the body than raiment 8111101 16 a divine innwltande. and tie 
and -Jfe» soul more than the whole deaire t0 «° to and fro and up and w'orhT down in the world only the tendency

to reflect in his body the timedeas 
wanderings of the soul.

The history of the progress of the 
human race has been the history of 
tramps need an opollglst, and wneth- 
ee of men from the exhaustieee east 
Into the Insatiable west has for ages 
been the prime movement of hums* 
evolution. The pioneer end the prod!
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Great Canadians Had His Ear to the Ground

Douglas McCurdy, a Nova Bootle 
»oy, has added another name to the 
mn of Canadians who have achieved 
fame In special fields. On Monday 
this young Canadian flew 100 miles 
over water and came within ten miles 
ol accomplishing ohe feat of reach
ing Cuba In an airship which made a 
start from the Keys of Morula, a part 
of the United States.

Despatches stale that McCurdy was 
the hero of the hour In the capital 
of the Cuban Republic. He had done 
something that was never donp 'be
fore, establishing a record for sus
tained flight over water. Everybody 
loves a hero, and In McCurdy the Cu
bans have a modest young man who 
has courage and skill.

Douglas McCurdy deserves the 
thanks of his countrymen. He learn
ed the art of flying In the school Of 
Grab a me Bell, Inventor of the tele
phone, and It was only two years ago 
that he went out Into the world to 
make new conquests. It has been for 
a Canadian to show the world that, 
barring ^the accidents to which bird- 
men are subject, the Florida straits 
will soon be conquered—and then, 
what body of water shall defy the air 
navigators?

- > We have quite a formidable list of 
Canadians who have achieved inter
national fame. To begin with. Gra
hams Bell, who made It possible tor 
two persona widely separated to con
verse over a wire. The flret tele
phone In the world was operated In 
Brantford.

Dr. Osier Is a leader In the medi
cal world and his successor In Johns 
Hopkins Hospital, Dr. Barker.

Sir Percy Glrouard, governor and 
commander-in-chief of Northern Ni
geria, graduated from the British 
army and was the engineer In charge 
of the building of the Niger Railway. 
He was director of railways In South 
Africa during the Boer War.

In literature such names as Sir Gil
bert Parker, Robert Barr, Charles G. 
D. Roberts and Ralph Connor are pre
eminent, while our own Bliss Car
man, In poetry, has won distinction 
and honor.

à In the science ot war, General 
I Benson, a native of St. Catharines, 

now living in retirement In that
city..

Admiral Klngemlll, in the navy, 
a man of International reputation.

,Cea. George T. Denleon, of police 
court fame, Is better known In Ger
many and Russia as an authority on 

)cavalry warfare, for an essay on 
which he received a prize from the 
czar In International competition.

M&c&Mum, the onSy 
Fellow ot the Royal Society In Can
ada, who has an International repu
tation as a physiologist.

Sir Thomas Tait, a graduate of the 
Canadian railway school, was big 
enough to be selected by the Austra
lian Government to operate the 
pie’s own railway® In that country, of 
which he made a success. He is now 
back in Canada.
‘ President Sdhurmann, of Cornell

University.
among the great educators.

Madame Alban.1, and Mdlle. Tor
onto, distinguished In the operatic 
world,_

Then we have Sir William Macken
zie and Sfr Donald 
diana, than whom In the railway 
world there is no greeter.

If we could look lato the great 
domain of politics we could find other 
names worthy to be enrolled here. 
But politics are not in our line.

In withdrawing, for the present, 
his bid to place the Hydro-Electric 
equipment under the control of the 

tario Railway and Municipal 
Board, Sir James Whitney shows 
that he has hie ear to the ground. 
It Is to be hoped that the withdrawal 
will be permament and that nothing 
more wlM be heard of the proposal.
■ No one can accuse the prime min
ister of Ontario of lacking that es
sential quality in a statesman— 
backbone. Some of his enemies re
gard him as rather "pig-headed.” 
He Is when he to satisfied that he Is 
right Convince him that he is 
wrong and no man Is more reason
able. He has often eald In the leg
islature and on the hustings that he 
has made mistakes, and that In all 
probability he will continue to make 
mistakes, but no man la mors ready 
to undo the wrongs that he has done 
than Sir James Whitney.

If Sir James will only continue 

to listen to the voice of the people 
he vrill not go far astray. When 
he proposed to take away from the 
Hydro-Electric Commission the full 
control over the equipment and in
stallation of the transmission line 
for the benefit ot the municipalities, 
he learned in a lew days what the 
people thought ot the Idea. The 
World was the first to call attention 
to the prime minister’s mistake, but 
other voices were raised, and Sir 
James eoon learned that the people 
have complete confidence in the 
oommleeton presided over by hie col
league, Mr. Beck. As to the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board, 
1t cannot he eald that there Is the j 
same feeling of security/ The gen
tlemen who comprise that body may 
be all fight to a way, but somehow 
the people would rather that they 
had nothing to do with the Hydro- 
Electric at this Juncture. Sir James 
might go farther and ascertain why 
the proposal to give these men con
trol over the Hydro-Electric equip
ment raised such a storm.
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I The Soul!
Forever and forever—longer than soil 

•** *s brown and solid—longer than 
water ebbs and flow».
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tt l Bach of us to inevitable;
Each of us 11mlties#—each of us with

hto or her right upon the earth, _,u . ..
Each of us allowed the eternal purports lPet:t'c>r_ *-ro etUi, ■tramping westof the earth- puipo is ^ no barrier for biro -
Each of us here ’divinely as any are 'wbHe ,be j?16 ekul 60 a

here. • °arav*l. And when we take down our
«acred book one of Its great stories is

These wens toe wort, that seized one ÏPPPÎ
who to near being the greatest English ,and’ ,and lto other great story to ot woman of her gedewtttobwton sKS ?>L51v1iw P? W8S*

«S s EH5 S5ÏS5FE
come honestly by the divine unrest 
that sways us, abo the motives with

I

’ÆS>

ol

-

'JZL
I know I am deathless • • * • •
And whether I come to my own to-dav whdah we 961 farth m<Ly ^ •• w4d»

” s®- S&. sïsJ isurajs1 •rsfiàsuf ,“x."Lr TMy foothold to tsnoa'd and mLtlwd Ln ,,yut the reaJ tramP *bould have more 
granite- ‘■eaunQ ™ nwrttod to of the child heart and the spirit of •

I laugh at what you cam _________  . guldanbe than the sUken-ctod In kdnge.
And Ikno w the PVT ltPU*^TTP ?®var«w-vuue ui wne. <rut till he Is free, and he drags be

hind him no tonig-thentng chain, and 
he leaves no neglected duty to reproach 
him in every sunset. It Is of the iw 

. save it utterance ury of the life of the tirue tramp that 
P*-16®1 or singer he 1» free Inside as he to free outside,

11 Tber® a and dreads no message from toe baak-
It seemed as tho the poets ward road calling for an unpaid debt.

est, our automobiles and yachts to dlf- takeiTu^bL^LnM WOaS , 1,6ve And 80 *t ««** tzrnt the bodies of
ferent scenes. Can the working man £mple arLa^U 'he^
do this? Among you-I will not die- but the P to 019 thrail of oommoniplaxie days andcriminate—I see men who go to church s«c« JThalL^ t?ley e^1houns
regularly averv Sundav clad In daoor- nalfver enares °» fortune, tag acoounU And «bantering menchan-ou! gJL bu? ,way; 6114 P dl” “O Zna wlMng
holy day are playing poker and drink- V/8. *le.nt for l»ng. But souls yearn tor the open road and the
tog to the ciub; What right have ♦!nd the word , wide morning. It Is a torry hustoess
you to dictate to your humble brother? 8 ". Jr" Ï*1' ** the people are *°r the tramp who eete vut before hie
Legislation, gentlemen, to for the body iÜvTÏ near <m* ** 010 tramp sdngera time to come, and he to a wise man who 
not the soul. The law can make men ?cl_L'b*,Xe a new for their heart*, doee all that hie hands find to do first,
law-abiding dTtizene: but It cannot "u6 18 a of vast windy spacea When the time does come that his 
make them religious. That is the pur- ew*1 have oh summer prairies, Soul has dreamed will come to pass
pose for which priests and ministers «L,ft8Clt7wa*’ °r In pine forests wltr » more refreshing wearine* and
are paid. If they cannot get the people ZJP th* hush Ofeventog sigh» HUmi- a more exhilarating rest,
to attend church, we cannot force them ":My- or oa heWits where the bille i It to a glorious thing to be sixteen
by legal enaction. This is purely a e <v>e among the cloud» and the
matter of conscience and our const!- fweeps over the world When the 
tutlon layè down that to matters of 
conscience no tree citizen shall be dic
tated to.”
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Ail, ati for Immortality,” to the 

motto of those who nurture this spirit, 
and Walt Whitman 
beyond 
of the

Mr. Fielding;—We’ll get this Washington fertilizer under it, William, reots or no roots.
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Sir lyuilam Mackenzie’s assured 
That Tariff Agreement’s a fraud 

It wlH kill ail the trade

of drunken people on the street», par
ticularly In "the ward." It seemed to 
me that one out of every three I met

__________. _ , ln th»t region was under the Influ-
We ever have made, enee of liquor, many women too. I

Beside» raising the price of our board, have never seen the like of it to New
---------- > York or London or Glasgow. It really

Sir William spoke with no uncertain looks as If the open Sunday was more
voice ln London, when he said that conducive to moral living than our
toe agreement would be ail to favor i^Ln^nclsco^t^t^uch^U^S 

of United States and would be not only Parla of the West, where everything, 
a set back to Canada's progress but theatres, music-Jiaito, saloons, are open
would probably raise the price of food. , 8l* ®u"day' By®n do,Tn the "Barbary

Loa®t there—the sailor’s region—you 
I would hardly meet an Intoxicated tier- 
son, and Its hundred» of churches and 
synagogue» were crowded at every 
service. Yet thle was wicked Frisco.

I
year» old, and even to remember it

_ ______________ _ when thrice that age, and to feel the
tog 1» cool. It to a sense native to i lra,mp blood flow ln one’s veins end 
some people, and they do not’ question Ithe tramp eong ring in one’s heart 
the soul when It speaks. Aind there i Fired the example of Oliver Gold-

! smith, who tramped thru 
I France,

sun 
morn-ilii

sThe Aeroplane as a Sea Bird
Unexpectedly, Glenn H. Curtizs, 

the aeronaut solved the most Im
portant problem ln the use of the 
aeroplane for naval purposes. He 
arose from the surface of the water, 
flew two miles and then alighted on 
■the water like a seabird. It has been 
assumed that this could hot be done, 
that the aeroplane, ln making Its 
start Into the air, must get l$s Initial 
velocity on a firm platform.

The performance by Curtiss shows 
that aeroplane operations at sea may 
eventually he made Independent of 
the warship, that a fleet of these air
ships, resting like gulls on the water, 
may arise and wing their way for 
miles to attack an enemy, even «top
ping to rest on the water during their 
flight. In the present development 
ot the areoplane wind and weather 
are to be considered, hut the seagull 
regards neither «wind nor weather, 
and It Is not unreasonable to believe 
that the aeroplane, when at last it 
Is a perfected machine, will have all 
tho power and resistance of the sea
gull.

are men and unfortunately 
women to whom all thto to 
prori table poetry which 
them feel uncomfortable

—------- ,— ------ Flanders,
mere un- ;---------- - Ctonmany, Switzerland end

only makes *taly 150 year» ago, two of ue resolved 
and gives Ulat we too would ramble over Europe 

them the impression they are missing ?” foot- We arranged a five years’ 
something useful. Poetry is frightful!v ltlnerary and learned vast quantifie» 
embarrassing to the ordinary man or ^ Feagraphy. of course that Is Mi 
woman. They even prefer religion The tTlat ever oam® ot * 85 tor as tire ao 
reaeon seems to toe that poetry is too tual •ram'bllng is concerned. But tor 
real, and tend» to make one think end ?he ,re3t. of my life I have 'been filling 
religion does not demand attention ex Î” Stolls of that Itinerary from the 
twpt for a part of Sundayipoetrv oer"l>ook!f <* ?ther traveller». Basque- 
appeals to the aoul, and religion u ®lnd and Brittany, Aid the by-way* 
■only a matter of opinion. orAt the travel toad and have more charm 
most. belief In something which £?r me than Baris and Berlin, and quite as firmly ea^toSl re R°T_,teolf ha» >«* attraction than
spec table as taU hats orflve o’clock ?UC^ p4fc1ll aeJ11ttia’ the tomous cdty 
tea- o ciock in Gaul, the Tliebes of the Kelts or

Bltonactis, the last city ln Gaul wherein 
Perhaps It to only tramp» and poets for4 Europe, .as one wiho knows da-

and Irishmen who think of clapes- the e»ctofta of the Initiations ot
as Immortal souls, who long to go on th?, Glreat Mi-steries, and forgotten oc- 
endlesa journeys seeing Awmore nw truUls' ^utun and Artea and
places, and unceasing pr>5^tona Tf AvlFn°n r6meto to tell of what once 
humankind. Of course I^Tp^klnr TP ^ _6here are other strange 
of the west. For In toe lmer^tîst i! “l?1®8 ^ Europe for the tramp to 
has become a religion to^to^wi a y*t’ °,Tf 5Ï.6 h<*me tramp to read about. 
Pilgrimage, either to do Wtz5° ev»n>f Caesar did wipe the slate pretty
shrine of some divin» l”onor, 1o, l-lle clean. And for many of ua the tramp 
dw toe ^âti<^ a»; Z L° k/PP thru travel book in toe 
goUen that life l!Li!Pt|.toiVb? ff;r* ,e a11 61,811 Posable in the wav of 
pilgrimage of the soul And w but Lle P!1xrimage. And after ail the mind can

ro™ far and f reel y In the pages of a arrSg«dI!d^!l^!Î!,^,Iriahmen ,rood ttotory. In these days of copious 
say worthless not t0 tMuebatlon China and India and tbs
of dollars n a worId Manda cf the sea, sacred Tibet and the
and sense. It the dolours sanctuaries of the An*»» ate ail open,toïm oTtnL oliil Prefers that Still the wander-lustOcomes <r;er one
■mon and th^h|n^t«. Jf11*®?10 the Dish- ae spring draws near, and the lure of 
good ^22 <lve® a ver->' the open road tugs at one’s heart. I

1*2^ England, have a longing to hear the n*ghtln- 
o rel es on toe Irish for her fighting gales singing down an English lane.

more
What fufiny things misprints are, 

I have come across quite a few lately. 
In a child’s history of England I read, 
to a chapter on Waterloo, "Poor Na
poleon, Ilka many another great sold
ier, found his last and greatest bottle, 
his ruin.” True; but hardly a subject 
for children. An evening contempor
ary, in reporting the death of Swin
burne, the -poet, said: "his fat
al Illness was attributed to a severe 
attack of Influence." Considering 
that the dead poet’s athetotic and re
publican tendencies had estranged Mm 
from those who sit to the seats of the 
mighty, “Influence" was about the 
last thing to attack him. Still later tide 
same paper had the following gem:
"A woman at G------wee attacked last
even mg by a powerful dog ahd severe
ly bitten- _ The doctors fear that

The Keeley Mines looked to be tough. 
Folks said they were only a bluff; 

But, now the old lot 
Are back on the spot.

You'll see that they’ll turn out the 
«tuff.___ propos, à deputation of prominent
It looks as If Porcupine Is destined citizens waited on the then governor 

to be the greatqpt Held of all. The °* t"e state at Sacramento, vs^th a 
whole of the wild rocky country from Petition asking him to use Ms lnflu- 
Oobalt to the clay-belt is simply teem- to legislation for a S&bbatn Act.
lng with valuable ores and as yet, v1® following was, ln substance, his 
only the surface is scratched. Even characteristic reply: "Gentlemen, I 
to the day-belt folks are confidently Î?111*1 decline to accede to your request, 
looking for diamonds. Good luck to * w*ll go further and plainly state 
’em. tllat 1 ehaH use pressure against any

---------- alteration of the present system which
"My dear,” said young Mr. Honey- *a working well. Statistics show that 

love, "the household bills are so high, California has lees crime and drunk- 
we really must try to" economize." ennees than- the Puritan States of the 

“I’m sure," protested Mrs. H. as she east. Surely, then, we are an example 
stabbed the fourth jewelled pin Into a 1 to them rather than they to us. Gen- Advertisements, too, can be decidedly 
twenty dollar hat, "we need all we i tiemen, remember that Sunday Is the amusing. I got the folio-wing mix-up 
buv.” j Poor man’s holiday. It Is his only from a Montreal peuper:. "FOr adoption,

"Still I think we might make some i chance to hear the latest music, see a Awe, healthy baby boy, the best outs 
personal sacrifices. Now, In future, the latest plays, and enjoy many of are selling on the market at fifteen 
I am willing to shave myself. Is there God’s munificent gifts that we have cc'nts a pound.” The cannibal»! 
anything you are willing to do?" His to our grasp every day. Tired worn “Young widow wànts washing," to 
wife pondered a moment. “Why yes;’’ j ar,d dirty after his ten hours work by common and candid.’’ 
she suddenly announced, "I will cut tlle time he has washed and had sup- "For sale—a new silk umbrella, 
your hair." P®1- be Is fit, for nothing but sleep. Would be acceptable gift for a gentle-

What right have we to doom him to m&n "'vlth a carved wooden head."
I was sitting ln the grounds of the a life of alternate drudgery and slum- The following is from a well-known 

Metropolitan Church one day in the ber that we may get richer? Among sporting journal: "Handsome saddle 
fall, watching some ot our Boy Scouts j the faces before me I see many, I might horse for sale. Suitable for a lady with 
gravely going thru military evolutions, j say all, who are independently rich • * *"— " "~

and some very wealthy. If we need 
rest we can take our guns to the for- :
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An intellectual giant
-

I
A reconnoitring party that had been 
sent out captured a spy, in the shape 
of a small girl who had been detected 
watching them thru the bushes. The 
prisoner, with a rope round her arms, 
protesting vigorously that she would 
"tell mummer," was led solemnly be
fore the officer in commmand. After 
hearing the evidence, he detailed a 
party to lead her away and shoot her.
This was too much tor toe young fem-

gHgSggg
w„“ïï„7“rw,,a „ „„ "»v^.K^VrlZrZ. 52Taiss^uh,«5.,3Ss; «rvi/ss: is

‘ Kp’p»,1,*«syn; ,„member„1V,■»«><»*>°»»•«“»-«”S“Kæ; SK^JSî^ssrX'rasiSi s2r««-«ss?s;

"It is easier to have everything my Japan proper, and "Dai Japan" for Great- volunteers how unhappy was some- ed M the black sheep of tile moral jtSelf out 8 acrows' whenever the multitude cf their KT!,1 C°”£la?.y T1?, " 8ectlon8. each
wife wants me to get on one spot " he er Japan, the latter to connote Japan it- ! tim« the tot of to" 0ffk?r toa^d fold. "Blest of ’taln’t a sperm whale" [cIIow« left room. Chamelon-llke they a nflghty bull whale who lorded„ , , »J5S6,C5Sti&»5S5tt "W others ÎÏÏ.Sll! | '"Lige." „M TurU. t, tt. «»'«“, r mli, 5S, "SSSl4 ^

Thus we see it was a labor-saving and, shall lt be Eafd_ the rest o£ ^ social life than himself. One ridicul- ! village sinner one day, as they met ran down on the quarry, which the roe ro t£L abundant anTthe your^Thale torlvZg
device. New vlrk Sun. Manchuria? ous scene comes to memory. An of- on the harbor beach. "’Lige, thee art lay well inshore, lazily swlfnming along them and in nLlm,H PO t'?1 amazingly, was e<xm Able to fight hto

ficer was drilling a squad ln whose goto’ on brazen an’ unconsamed, like. and spouting as he went. “Must ha’ “ r,ev6V own battles. One day tiro bL urA
—-------------------------------— ranks was his landlord. He had or- but thee'll be brought up all standin’ 8°t astray from t’others. ’Tain't often ,"ulan ^tu”da”t. d?'1<*,.us. fea3 ' sumed too much on blé oto prawlse

caslon to tell this worthy not to talk some o’ thes'am days." .we see ’em aw’y from th’ school.’’ i v £*8h^cr<>wded each and aimost elided hi. cÂreerton^l^.
to the ranks Upon its happening a Now It chanced that Skipper ’Ligele I At satisfactory range, the game- their InkLeÜri-ota? toT vus*y' It was the occasion 
second time he spoke sharply. “Pri- owned and sailed the little schooner seeking sktoper took careful aim and tempt to S but t<yr f0od- Deep down the whole herd
m,nb°»eS.iLy0tU disregard my com-j Star of toe Sea " and was wont to fired. Whither his ballet sped true hack and fortTthï? toe to 'nad $>lu”8*d thru many a fathom in

selves IS those in th, , l j ma.nda a tmn? tia,e I shall make a to make many fishing trips in her or not he never knew. Maybe it did surely fashion gulnlns- search of tho devil-fish ot the blackscl 65 as «ose m the west have done serious example of you. ’ "All hght. along the bold, rugged, Atlantic coast and stung the great creature Into am- of the soft t-onelM» caves ot the sea bottom. Diving into
1906, in which Col. John S. Hem- to make the'seheme complete. rep y;., y°u d0 and I w U ?flth a cr®w of four men. She was azing activity, but more likely her mouthful. " 68 at a one black hole, the Cachelot felt Me
, ■ ti Natnrallv th- u l , •.. raise your rent. the pride of Skipper ’Lige’s heart, for | attention was attracted by the report, ______ nc*e strike something soft and yleld-

drte, Hamilton, and W. K. Me- Naturally, there has been bitter op- ~-------- . , ' . she represented toe fruiu of many for to her great fat-covered hide a bul- ç-„4w. . , tog and musky. Then long snaky ten-
VT. 1, - . , . position from hostile private mteresls A anil-sergeant was trying to show summers ot hard, unceasing battle ; let w’ound would be of no more con- u L° ”anmeT waters and taoies felt for his head in the darfc-
Naught, Toronto, became his coi- . . . . , P ’ a squad of recruits how to l.ne up. with wind and sea and was withal sequence than a pinprick. At anv **.e ,Cach?1?t llerd wemt the mother neas. winding round and round MS

but the principle was too sound, its Th,s m?ye,men1t w? ch means to gej the smartest sailor of the whole Pov- j rate she slewed right round until she " a!e and ofrpt«1ng. She was all .body and sealing Ms Jaws together as 
application too reasonable and its sun whlj?htihe f?!fest m!n el\y C,°Te Fieet' Second 10 hls av.ner- j was head on fo toe little craft and tende™®». «U solicitude for tho "with azbtoXSI

energetic shrewd ond vn,;hl- .1 , r , d ,ts afe af each end and the shortest to ship of the "Star of the Sea" was Skip- i as he charged with tremendous force i L® Uny ?alf’ ®’u<’kllng It with rich, struggle and ho tore tho octopus from
8 ’ shre)vd and sensible support- porters too clever for the opposition "to the middle, to gave an appearance of per ’Lige’s interest to gunning. For and speed the men noted a small dark when_hu-nffry, protecting its nxrky hold mounttog mTwltihlt

er of the Beck policy For after nine make anv imnre«ainn uniformity, is rather intricate and re- in toe spring at the sealflshery and form at the side. Her onset -was ter- JLJsroJiier Krc?t ftM 60,3 helping the thru the depths. He felt that he was
r or. atter nine i make any impression. quires several orders. In the midd-e in the summer when wild fowl streak- rific: the "Star of the East" went to V10!11111® fie torow-many a long day’s su^ating aM toat u^css helo cam»

years, the hydro-electric power policy Mr- Beck stands as a type of the of J1 the sergeant s memory failed him ed the air and dotted the sea. he was pieces at toe impact of the great square ,t”d faxtoeiot had the soon, he must drown and fall a prey
L ;, *" worthiest IciTiri of ij and h?.gave a ^,r.ong order which he a marksman whose prowess the people snout and her crew were left to shift and the adroit- to toe dread devil-fish. Then with »
has come to be identified witn Mr. I , , k-nd 61 Lanadian manhood, promptly saw-. As you were, he of Poverty Cove lauded to all comers for themselves in the water as best ne s-f2r ftKhting battles hard and sue- bound, he was on the surface- a few*
fieri- amd h. ' 4, c j ! self'd°veldped, the architect of his own shouted-, They obeyed. Still he was with a pride that was almost person- they could. ’ T' ”y * huxe eliark. bun- whiffs ot the fresh tovigorating’alr and

,tb*: t:Z îr, 'rzfr-' *•.- •*- ^ 11%£ » ». •*- «^ tzsr^jss S«a3
aal power installation covering nearly bem°lilW °!Wn^erc$ts’- He ha® .confusion would be simply na’tery. a strong o«h« west6 wtod?1 skip^ | ^"Skipper ’Lige ” said 'joe who had th! mTc° ^ ""^M^eVe of th!Thwef9L ’̂y-a™^n
300 mile of transmission l,n«- M,. h„ „ft ^ i ™î S3 -IT'L ÏÏ tSLSttSSTSngi.'SS

faaT“1’?y.-»» mpubikaf.i«üt’.5s^ssSr’bs:...

«y-. , ■ ,8 , °r,° fmrs » due to the same sterling merit | °[d", A^iltpden 1>e wondered why the ?d a ”hale t°'leeward and shout- man looking out to where he could see TN^ lHtle^crh^n^l*^^11,^1*^"" 10 remain a member of one of the smell
Kingston, and it only remains for the and integrity that have given him his I smiled.______  mga word or two to the other men. the spouting of the victorious whale eve'iTeJS^e^tor ?r but th® daalre soon pus jus»«»
.astern muniopaiities «0 organize them- private and social position. 1 like" AZw attention^ toe niTmb« SU ,

aux.z leeui. iû« rattle eared end* xneçaaTcta / v
' Â
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A Distinction,
Dr. Kuroska offers thru* the columns ot 

The Toklo Kokumtn the suggestion that 
a clear distinction, by means of nomen
clature, Should bo established between 
Japan proper and Japan inclusive of her 
colonies.

*£ Thé Monarch of the Deep ByMann, tyro Cana-
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Told in the Twilight /.
By Peripatetic
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THE SENSES-TASTE-By Ndi Briddeylimites to declare
PARTY INDEPENDENCE 

HT LEICESTER CONFAB

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS 
TO STIMULATE PLANTS 

NEW FIND OF SCIENCE

BIG EMPIRE FESTIVAL 
TO BE LONDON FEATURE 

FOR CORONATION WEEKffl® '%PT ft
:

A :V

SI4a

//and / y.S i• <*« aay little onffi!
ica wîio
amen and poIoMaJ??
men, even lese/rS 
:ence, tor they m"»
#.u,iy as the «WSv*« 
even civilisation h.2'

?tiirely to strike thS

:»y Herbert Tempi*)
•to write autobj^Spl ^3KE>ON, Feb. 3.—Résolu ttomel, of 
T tbe greatest political Importance tAh,

, for himself and*«5ïl a future of the Lloeral party are expé^t- 
ffliat his nomadic S* I ' ed to be adopted at the annual coû- 
innerltance, B ferences of tne JUauor party, winch wrd

md fro and up *-2 | open at Leicester on Tuesday next anal 
id only the tendeS! • • last until Friday, February 3. L

body the The principal suojeot for discussion
soul. wui be the constitution of the, organ -
the progrès* of th* izatlon, relative to which several 1m- 
beem the hiebory g§ > portant recommendations are made by 

opollglstr and whetk. the executive.
the exhaustleee seat In submitting these recommendation g

le west has for eggg #ie executive reminds the members 
movement of hutzMA that at the Newcastle conference, held
ioneer and the pros- In isos, circumstances arose
, ^ westward. pointed to the necessity otf altering the

*ZL W*a constitution of the paxty, “so as to
25 * make It clear that we expected our

Its <*îr members to meet together, discuss
nation to a their policy, and then support it as a The aged leader of the Salvation
st great etorvta!»’ party In the house of commons. In the Army, who, despite his advanced
of Galilee who mtS* course of time the form words required years, is actively engaged In his great

rn 'that land otf pnxnl t0 enforce this tends to become ab- ' work, and Is at present making ar-
ifort than the fox tk * solute, and .is,^ therefore, liable to be, rangements to hold an international 
bird of the air. We misunderstood." I social congress in London In May.

>y the divine unrem In the opinion erf the executive the
:ho the motives with party has now reached a point when
rth may be ae wide Its policy and political position are so 
ent of lum who vnSl well understood, that the conduct jof 
.terlees places, t«| gg I members will be Influenced by them
Dout doing good. Not I just as Liberals or Conservatives are
lay be, are lfmooeok 1 influenced by the policy or position of
np should have more S their parties.
irt and the spirit ot| To Insure the Independence of the
e silken-clad In kings, I party, it is also proposed by the exe-
tmie tramp never aetsl cutive .that “the national executive

-®, and he drag» be-1 committee sh%ll take all necessary
igtheratog dhain, and I steps to maintain his constitution, and
acted duty to reproach ■ Its members shall abstain strictly
jf®*; , ** ,ux*" * from Identifying themselves with or
i the true tramp that S3 promoting the Interests of any other
as he la free outside, ■ party.”

I Various alterations are recommended 
8 r°*5fn In the clauses dealing with the parlia-
’ J-TmJïr°f m mentary fund, the amendment to
>s are 86111 <h<*1 baunA— clause I. making it read thus:

“Object: To assist in paying the elec- authority of a 
tion expenses of candidates adopted In 
accordance with this constitution: in 
maintaining them when elected; and 
to provide the official expenses of the

WM
i «

Members Shall Abstain From Ident

ifying Themselves With or Pro
moting Interests of Political 

Organizations.

ISunshine Turned on by Switch, the 
New Step^Fprward in Race 

for Efficiency Between 

Science and Nature.

A Display That Will Bring Home to 

All the Romance of British 

History and Nation's Won

derful Resources*

i
1

V /i
rtSy \gum-i

•» ! -w
I 'J/L.vii

B a
F F ÿtttir/rH ] rV 3~mBIRMINGHAM, Feb. 4.—Electric 

Shocks for crops. Sunshine turned on 
by a switch. Stimulant» by wire tor 
plants

In the race tor efficiency between 
science and nature, science has taken 
another step forward, and the above 
marvels are already an accomplished 
tact.

You can now buy an electrical ap
paratus for Shocking your crops Into 
growth from a company, of which Mr. 
Lionel Lodge Is one of the directors.

It has come Into being as the result 
of experiments conducted by Sir Oliver 
Lodge, the famous scientist, who is 
principal of Birmingham University. 

Seven In Germany.
Seven Installations have recently 

been erected in Germany, and there 
are two In Scotland, two In England 
and another now on the high seas on 
the way to Java where It will be used 
to stimulate the growth of sugar cant 

An association of the sugar growers 
there has bought It, and they are going 
to give It exhaustive trials, tho It Is 
realized that the conditions of the 
climate there are adverse.

The station» In Great Britain. Mr. 
Cod go said, are more or less experi
mental, but the German installations 
have been put up as commercial un
dertakings.

The principal Scottish station Is on 
Mr. Low’s farm at Balmakewan, Kir 
cardincshlre, and in England there is 
one on Mr. Bomford’e land, at Salford 
Priors, and the other at Mr. G. R. New
man’s nursery, at Britton, near Bristol.

The apparatus consists of an engine 
running a special machine, which sends 
only positive electricity along the wires. 

LONDON, Feb. 4.—For the man j These wires are very thin, and. there-
. .. . ___ . ___ _ _ j—fore, they discharge a lot of electricitybrought up to look upon a draught lnto the ^ The current is sent along
from an open window ae providing the them at a very high pressure, 
chief Item in a doctor’s practice. It !

LONDON. Feb. 8.—The Crystal Pal
ace, with its 260 aoree of ground, is to 
bge turned Into a great meeting-place 
at empire this year, and by the time 

! the coronation takes place, the famous 
! Sydenham resort will be sprinkled with

•7> iJ wÎ: VJ el ï y.m 6» If ‘ ■- 4

S3

J’ handsome palaces erected by the over
seas governments of the empire end ^

! will be tile scene of a national pagean
try such ae this country has never wit
nessed.

The Festival of Empire at the Crys
tal Palace bos for its root Idea a Lon
don at-home, for the people of the em« 
pire who are visiting London during 
'the coronation* But side iby side 
with this project there are plans for 
a display which will bring home to 
all the romance of British history, the 
resources of the different parts of our 
empire, and the wonderful tie which 
binds us all together.

National Event.
Mr. Frank Bascelles, one of ths 

chief organizers of the festival, des
cribes some of its features, and lndl- 

| cated Its scope. “This Is to be a 
! national event»” he said, "and the 
J British government Is giving It patron- 
i age. The last occasion pn which the 
government gave Its countenance to 
anything of the kind was on the occa»- • 
Ion of the great exhibition of IS51.

"The various governments of the em
pire are taking part and most of them 
are erecting replicas of their houses \ 
of parliament. For instance, tbe rep
resentation of the parliament buildings 
of Ottawa will cost the Canadian gov
ernment $360,000; South Africa, New
foundland, Australia, New Zealand and 
India will each have their buildings 
representing exactly what may be 
found in the respective countries.

“The conditions of life, the romança 
and the adventure in each pari will be 
reproduced fend the exhibits will not 
necessarily be In the shape of rows of 
articles on shelves. A persn i enters 
one of the grounds and notices a huge 
stack of Australian woo' and the next 
thing he Is aware of Is t-hii he Is see
ing the process which prolures tho 
wool- He suddenly com <s upon a viv
id tableau ,an Australian scene, with 
real men Shearing real sheep in the 
midst of surroundings wik-h will In
terest the Londoner and might lift the 
Australian back to his homestead 
thousands of miles away

Around the Empire for a Penny.
“From the Grand Parade the visitor 

would be able to step to an electric 
railway which will, so to speak, give 
him a trip round the British 
ter sixpence.

<b*l nr Vm h Kr—f
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Draughts Necessary 
to the Human Being

/TP i mlA
.#5

,.2i■sa zlïrxmKl

v
Average Endeavor to Escape 

Them Only Favors the Growth 
of Bacteria.

mSS'V

mm W-vr\ »c S
I3 v:Kw %This wires stretch across the field or

,, , „ ____ . . +h. 1 garden at a height of 20 feet. Theie something of a shock to learn, on the , reactlea the plant8
medical man, that an(j stimulates their growth, 

draughts are necessary and beneficial Increase of 30 Per Cent,
to the human being. An Increase of 30 per cent. In the

Such Is the opinion of Dr. - Ronald electrically-shocked crop, as compared 
Campbell Maofle, as set out In the with one growth under ordinary oon- 

£“nta,7 Latjor Panti"' together pg,™- o£ The British Medical Journal. , dirions, le not considered high, 
with the salary" and expenses of the There can be no doulbt, he says, that: In the case of wheat It has not yet 
nation agent." . {■ I up to quite recently most physicians' been possible to get out figures show-

The executive points out that “if held draughts in abhorrence; but late- i Ing the profit resulting to the farmer, 
these proposals are carried It is desired v. jjje lessons learned from the work i because to some cases the wheat Is 
to make it quite clear that they will of open-air sanatoria have made many not yet thrashed.
Wi no way undermine the independence converts to the open window. An installation to electrify the crops
of the party. It will be as disloyal l Tn snlt« of this the fear of draughts an 300 acres could be fitted up for 
for members, after these amendments ls preLaient in aLn classes, and 99 par *7500. -
ire carried, to associate themselves ceat.. of colds the flesh is heir to are The treatment to not good for peas 
with other political parties as It Is . attributed to their evil Influence. or beans. It acts as a stimulant and
B°'Wn * . i Mr. Macfie’s definition of a draught ; “5* iîf'.ÎÎS.Æ® 6£Lme effect

In a sentence, what we desire to do I lB a formidable one “It is," he "'L™6 M sunshine.« t0« P.u\,ouv party m precisely the ^ltes, •• a concentrated current of sen.]
same footing as the Liberal party and «iv.iv r-eld air tniDlnvin- uipon a local-' *TO!m apparatus onlyt>.e Tory party, and to expect barmen. ^ ^tlJ, J Se^etinTrMs ^r- ! fWKra them wtohmoro It Is worked 
as they expect their men. either to be ^ Kr it to ^toWout. mly cod frcm "P^ng until tho end of summer.

,, t0 organization or to leave j the blood and lower Its resisting power,
It altogether. ; thus allowing the bacteria responsible

At a special gathering called to deal fo,r the cold to theto work the 
with disarmament and the Interna- more readily; but the cold Is not due as 
n£na‘ situation. J. Ramsay MacDon- a ruie t0 the draught directly. Un- 
aM. M. p.. will preside, and the parlia- ;eas these bacteria are present In the 
mental executive will*submit the foi- system, the draught may blow Its 
<vn 5s r*f olutlons. hardest and produce no cold.

That this conference, believing that -Draughts there must be, draughts 
militarism and war are subversive to there should be,” says Dr. Macfie, and 
eh llisation and national wfell-belng, jt js mlloh easier to accustom our eye- 
protests strongly against the heavy tem to them than to dodge them. The 
sad grow ing burden of armaments, average endeavor to escape their ln- 
whleh arrests social reform, and en- fluence, the closing of windows and
dangers international solidarity, good doom, etc., only favors the growth of decorations were recently annul-

1.!1: fw’raC5Vfi , .... , the bacteria, thus rendering dangerous pope, threatens, according
Tt farther affirms that militarism, a draught that otherwise might be -The Vita” to take proceedings 

vjtoie profltabie to certain financial in qyite harmless. I ^^Jvatica^ forth* nS
• Me lr thG actlvll,es bf which not It js |n places that abound in germs, *f“ver «œy ^d when the title was 
t little o. our scaremongering can be m stuffy, dustv rooms, and in churches . n h)m wiii aigo
traced, imposes a needless tax on the that draughts are most fatal. In san- £ the Sinulment was by the brotherhood, that they will go
lives and the wages of the workers. ! atorla, where open doors and windows f, tt”, ^^.ntrarf to the law» of out « ,the1[ master s —d “a
and threatens to Inflict on Great Brit- are part of the treatment, but where lu*Bf1 and contrary to tne law» search for .hours upon hours to find
Hn the evils of compulsory military bacteria are rare, colds seldom occur. *"“'*■* n^t ^efh£T^ the money® s^ne venturesome mou^am climber
Service. -The man w-ho endeavors to avoid all Vatican WlH not refund tne money, who has succumbed to the terrible cold

'The conference, therefore, declares coJf by avoiding all draughts,” con- of^b^tttle bSt^ L or bas fallen down a precipice,
that disputes between nations should eludes Or. Matte., “not only catdhes the P^chase 0 ta.hu ’contribution ♦ nOTV ^ them being trained
be settled, not by brute force, but by move th^ his share of colds but pos- Hit ££ 'ÏÏZZSFÏÏ

.“of tSïwufe tontakeg^gane T**”*** ^ stere«fM,thMd Ma^wlney. owing to his divorce and Derlandwho Istiatoing a s^uadof to-'
lz^ action wHh th”l^Mlows i^Ger" V g _______ _______________ " remarriage to a German Protestant teUigent animals for this work In the
5K~55 SSi'lsra» . .I’-r.'R 5S,<£S.,S?Wî« i no no.

nationsaro Us^Tta,ntlnS tf'TSe 1 " " whlo^ar^Me^ a—d^'^cr^ on^0^!

and to advance ^ roctal*jurtlce ^ Pea° “^p. Cy’s oldest boy ls jest of age an" Pope’s pleasure. I They will not obey a command that is
„ ‘22 ■ ^"‘2* Cy .said he had a right to sell th" boys The Vatican believes thSZ Mr. Mac- given even by an officer to uniform

..f*nm^a.5 MacDonald has been vot(S, an- the boy said he'd sell his own Swjney ,s not likely to take levai pro- If the red cross ls not on his sleeve.
„i„hl . n' "b few-er than twenty- vote, an’ they clinched—and ma Hoop- ceeding«#, since no court can try the A stranger can put on the doctor’s unl- 
Mght bodies for the position of secre- ^^ickvela^d^latrDea^r case. | form with the band, and instantly the

> SrVbantering menchei 
id selling whine the 
s open road and tt
ls a sorry tbuetoel 

i sets out before h
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X'V’C-bl i!\rands find to do flrsfe 
does come that hU 
d will come to post; 
îshlng weariness tjjjt
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■flung rest.

a thing tx> be slxti 
even to remember 
t age, and to feel 1 
w In" one’s veilms • 

ring tin one’s hea 
ample of OMver Go 
uped thru Flande 
iy, Switzerland •
.go, two of us reach 
Id ramble over Eure 
•ranged a five yes 
larnod vast quantit 
Of course that •$ , 
of It as far as the i 
s concerned. But 
Ife I have 'been filling 
it Itinerary from 
sir travellers. Boeqw 
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nd have more cl 
arts and Berlin, 

less attraction 
.leela, the famous —w™ 
lebes of the Kelt» ÇS | 
it city in Gaul wherein j 
as one who know» da- . 
:s of the Initiations of 
•les, and forgotten oc- 

Artes and! 
to tell of what oncs.S 
are other strange* 

for the tramp to * 
tramp to read about,® 

1 w'pe the slate pretty® 
nan y of us the tratn^l 
look in the easy chair* 
eslble in the way of* 
after all the mind cse ij 
el y In- the pages of »| 
these days of coplot» 

a and India and the irf 
, sacred Tibet and the 
e Andes are all open. ® 
-lust comes over o®e 
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empire
A penny will take him 

to Newfoundland with Its fisheries and 
its huge paper works, and he will go 
to other strange and Interesting for
eign scenes. The train youmeys amid 
real scenes, and there will be men at 
work just as they would be In the 
countries represented. To Indicate the 
reality of the festival, I may mention 
that De Beers are lending us hundreds 
of thousands of pounds worth of real 
diamonds. It should be added that the 
Crystal Palace Itself wll! become an 
all-British exhibition displaying things 
from various parts .V the world.

"‘There are to be week.y theatrical 
performances in which the best actors 
of this country, including g|r Bcerbohm 
Tree. Çlr Charles XV.vndhain. Mr. 
George Alexander, Mr. Cyril Maude 
and-Mr. Bourohler will take part. Each} 
week there will also lie g convert given 
by a state—Aus; nlla one w»ek. South 
Africa another we»k. and so on. an* 
thus will provide the opportunity for 
patriotic songs.”

H
/

Papal Chamberlain 
Threatens to Sue Pope

Paid $5000 for Title From Vatican, 
and Now Wants His Money 

Back.

M
x^u^sgg

li M>v

I! “Candy is good—tastes fine—but too much of it is bad for a little shaver. I don't know if that r 

true, ’cause I've never been able to get too much candy to eat.”
I

LONDON, Feb. 3.—Patrick MaoSwin- 
ey, the former Papal chamberlain, 

hereditary marqulsate and
quiverlntg and eyes dilated. Ai ter a 
momentaiy hesitation he is off, and 
after a short wait tbe astute little

wlum a wounded ®°Mlerls dtscovered ; He ^togl« ouî tte

man.
The dogs are taught never to scent 

out the dead. It Is their duty to find

dog greets him as a master.
The doge are trained In two different 

ways. One set ls taught never to bark

Red Cross Rescue Dogs
and

We are told that In the monasteries 
on the mountains dogs are so trained

win wrestle and pull until he gets the 
soldier's cap in his mouth. Then he 
rushes back to camp, giving up hispns tra- -ee s stray- Atrsttsu!
medical corps to the spot where the ' 
wounded lie.

In maneuvers, the "wounded" soldier 
hides In tall grass or detp down In a 
ravine far from the temporary camp.
One of the dogs is brought out for the 
test of finding him. He Sniffs the air, 
listens to the wind, and then suddenly 
he goes forward, first this way and 
then that—swinging from side to side 
like an unsteady Ship at sea—nostrils

is*»

Salvation Army Farm 
For Reformed Criminals

strapped on him. The soldier must lie 
flat On the ground, to all appearances 
unable to rise, before the dog will pay 
any attention to him.

General Booth Has Acquired 400 
Acres and Will Begin a New 

Social Settlement.Not the Same.
"They tell me," said the fair widow, 

“that you are a student of human na
ture.”

"Tes." admitted the old bachelor, "and 
I have learned a few things about women, 
also."—Chicago News.

LONDON, Feb. 3.—General Booth be- 
Iteves the Salvation Army is on the eve 
of finding a new way of dealing with 
criminals willing to reform, and 
he Is now corresponding with the ham» 
secretary, who seem» very willing to 
co-operate with him.

faT a* tile actual soda! .îrpena- 
tkms are concerned.” said the general 
to tne the other day. "our best effort» 
are devoted to dealing with the qui 
Horn of unemployment, which just now 
.overshadows everything else. ,

“They teW roe wherever I go 
trade to be«*er, but in every town I 
find a mass of poverty that would 
make the angels weep. Suroly there 
must be some means of dealing with 

«uttering people, these famine» 
middled Into single rooms, In miserable 
tenements and miserable slums,

“My granddaughter, who (s a cadet 
In the Army, tells me that In her visit» 
In a Ixmdon suburb ehe is camipelled 
every day to look on tragedies of hun
ger and helplessness that' would mut. 
the stoutest optimist despair.

“The Army has acquired 400 acres 
of ground near Colchester, cut up^to 
five-acre plots each with Its cottage.

every b0^ tl,at the expert, ment wiU prove a succeai,"

How Some of the Leading New York 
Cartoonists View the Fielding- 

Knox Reciprocity Pact.
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There is .
IepoC,amih * ,Watch" Jt ^ae madTb? 
tha ,lth ™,Th2tTllc named Jules Curron.

i>e sent him a parcel' containing a few 
copper nails, some wood chipping*, a piece 
of broken glass, an old cracked China cup 
some wire and a few cribbege board pega 
Accompanying this was a command to 
make them into a timepiece. Within a 
remarkably short Urns the czar received 
thetp back in the shape of a watch. The 
casé was made of china and the works of 
the other odds and ends. So pleased and 
astonished was the czar that be seat fo* 
the men and conferred several dlsttoiO* 
tiens upon him.

Those Annexed Relations!
It ie the opinion of those who knew afl 

about kin. remarks a Pittsburg paper, 
that it a tboro Investigation were made 
It would be found that the change that 
Eve tempted Adam originated 
of Adam’s female relations.
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The Melting Boundary ^ The First Break ;n«wi
Not Just What He Was Looking For

--New York Herald

with some
—New Tork Ttmaa. -New York World
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CANADIAN VEHICLES LIMITED
Garage-519 Church Street TORONTO Office-33 Scott Street 

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS FOR CANADA1
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sCanada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited, West Toronto,

TORONTO BRANCH : 100 RICHMOND 8T. WEST.
Montreal, Hamilton, Wiaalprg, Calgary, Vancouver, Melbourne, Ausfv
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CHANGES NOT RADICAL 
IN ENGINE DESIGNING

819 WIN FOB FOOD 
IS SELOEN PATENT

ENGLAND WILL BE 
AVIATION CENTRE

i
&
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InÎ, JO * \m»High Degree of Development Al

ready Attained - Tendency to 
. Place the Ignition System Be

low the Dashboard a Departure 
—More Ball Bearings in Steer
ing Post.

Many Important Contests to Take 
Place in the Old Country 

This Summer.

Plucky Manufacture Beats A.LAM 
in Long Fight Over Patent 

Rights.
thousand miles, and to perform tide 
operation witihout much adjustment is 
?ro?f » Wh degree of development 
in the Industry. ’

One or two new features are to be 
found in the 1911 ears, however, and 
«no or these is the «spread oX the ten- 
dtuicy to place the ignition system be
low the dashboard and out of eight. 
"his has 'been done abroad with suc
cès*, and it 1* accompanied ,by the sim
plifying feature ctf having the ignition 
control at the wheel, near the quad
rant, rather than on the dash in the 
Corm of a foot or hand key. This, off 
course, militate* toward* ease off oper
ation, and it likewise clears the dash 
of the more or lees cumbrous Instru
ment in which the sparking device 
used to be contained. It is hardly rev
olutionary, but It makes for better 
operation and appearance as well.

Ball Bearings in Steering Post.
Another new thing, and one appear

ing In but one type of car in this coun
try, is the addition of hall bearings 
in two places in the steering poet. It 
has been found that In operating a big 
car in which the strain cn -the steer
ing gear is great, especially If the post 
itstif Is long and sufficiently whippy, 
there Is a good deal of strain at the 
point Where the post enters the floor 
of the car and also about ten Inches 
lower down. At these two points, 
therefore, ball bearings have been In
troduced, and they are found to work 
well, it Is said.

The suggestion for tills feature, like 
the suggestions for so many other Im
provements In automobile construction, 
came front ope off this company’s rac
ing cars. It was found that at a high 
rate of speed and over roads cut up 
with ruts, the steering post was a bit 
apt to 'bind at the points mentioned, 
and that it would then turn with dif
ficulty and perhaps be subjected to a 
dangerous strain. With the introduc
tion of the balls at these crucial spots, 
however, It makes no difference at 
what angle the post may be. and its

i
LONDON, Feb. 8.—England this year 

is to be the world's aviation centre. 
From Germany, France, Russia, IteuTy, 
Belgium, Holland and America tlic 
most noted fliers are expected in this 
country, early in ihc summer, to take 
part in the two great competitions re
spectively for the Gordon-Bennett Clip 
and the 1000-mile race, known as the 
“Circuit of Britain.”

Never, it may be said at once and 
without exaggeration., has it been pos
sible for any one country to muster 
such a concourse of flying men as will 
be seen in London a few m mtbs hence. 
The reason is not far tj seek. The 
Gordon-Bennott Cup, now held by a 
British flier, Mr. Grahame White, is 
the most envied trophy in aviation, 
while the prize money whicnUs offer
ed by The Daily Mail ’ for the great 
cross-country flight will be worth at

Tbs great Seidon Patent case has al
ways been of interest to motorists 
thruout the United States and Can
ada- George B. Seidon claimed to be 
the originator of several important 
points in the modern automobile. He 
claimed that every manufacturer who- 
did not pay him a royalty was violat
ing hie patent. He also claimed that 
the users of machines made by these 
manufacturers were liable to prosecu
tion.

Henry Ford also was the originator 
of many important features In the 
modem auto car. He claimed that the 
Seidon patent was invalid, that it was 
not necessary for him to pay royalties 
to sell them. Several other indepen
dent manufacturers backed fahn up in 
his claim and thq case was taken to 
the courts. He lost bis first decision, 
also the appeal against this decision- 
Many manufacturers who had Joined' 
him before began to drop away and 
joined the A. L. A. M. until, with the 
exception of a couple of foreign-firms. 
Ford was practically alone in his fight.

He continued it thru and took the 
case to the United States Supreme 
court. On Jan. 9, the second day of the 
Automobile Show in New York, the 
Supreme Court handed down its de
cision entirely in Ford's favor. In
stead off having to pay over $2,000,000 
in baok royalties, he was awarded the 
costs of the appeal.

Ford a Great Fighter.
So much interest was taken to the 

case that the Now York papers pub
lished special editions and commented 
very favorably upon the decision in 
their editorial columns, and they gave 
Ford great credit for the good fight 
he had made and declared that the vic
tory was unquestionably a popular one 
The decision involved an enormous 
amount of money, anA it is aWM a quee- i 
tlon whether the members of the A. | 
L. A. M. win continue to pay their 
license fees for the use of the Seidon 
Patent.

The cliief counsel In the case for the 
Ford Company was Edmund Wetmore, 
president of the Universitv Chib, who 
1* recognized as one off the greatest 
patent lawyers in th® United States. 
At the heud of the SeMon case was 
Mr. Frederick Fish.

8TATUS OF HIRED CARB.

, Tto, Berlin to Hanover circuit, and It has been decided to the «mets of ' 
toe Friburg to Wiesbaden circuit, via England that companies hiring oars by
Stras burg, Carieruhe, Mannheim and „ . __ ... .Frankfort. Both these competitions th« hour or day are responsible for any

__  _ „ , , jL1 are opened to German avHtors ex-1 actoden*a to which passengers of their
The very marked lack off authentic cluslveiy I cars are iniured Tn „ „

Er HEE £$2 r!ss?AKsasf6« swsSrKSrs«■* 'f'Sx* ssrirs tStssusssSs^Btransportation business has been so competition to open to the (builders and ooWetheaerv^^frtSr * rr£l
netfeotwd to the post or has made so designers of all nations, the omy re-
HMffle improvement in method», as the striction belne- that tv»A fi-vir,» me court nead that the dnauffieur le thes»?— —« - —• sa&aaas—Æ

®ac^1 year the field for improvements 
to engine construction or chassis build
ing for automobiles becomes 
and each year the changes which are 
made are less radical. This year Is no 
exception to the rule and 
models show very little that is radi
cally new In the parts below the bodies, 
«he real machine itself. Slight changea 
there ore, of course, little touches here 
and there to Improve the 
motor or perfect the oiling system, me- 
chaaioal parts, «us It were, to mould 
Into more perfect hanfiony the operat
ing ports.

DOMINION
AUTOMOBILE GO., it«.

narrower, ■
A REMARK ABLE ACCEDENT—A Wolseley motor car, which was driven 

over an embankment near Wlsbeach, England, in the dark.
sengers were unhurt and the car so little Injured that 

_____________________ itwas driven away next morning.

The pas-tbe new
Cor. Bay*TemperanoeSts, TORONTO 

Agents for:
turning is not affected. The makers 
believe that this is a radical improve
ment for all machines which are in
tended to be driven fast.

Duet Protector.
Protection of parts from contamin

ation by dust and dirt has occupied 
the attention of some makers, and 
shafts protected with a lubricating tube 
or sheath are to be found. Oilers, and 
oil cups have been Improved, and of 
course there are a number off new 
things in the lubricating fluid* them
selves. Solid petrol is attracting some 
attention. It Is intended to be used 
in cubes, and much economy and pew- 
or ore claimed for it.

Not much has been done to perfect 
the self-starting car which does not 
require cranking, end there is but one 
ma)te which claims entirely satisfac
tory results in this Sold. In this car 
a pneumatic device on the dashboard 
starts the engine, and the crank, 
which occupies its customary position, 
is a mere supplementary means of 
starting the motor. Those who have 
had much experience in cranking a big 
car, or even a little one, would wel
come eagerly any really effective 
means of doing away with this trying 
and unpleasant operation.

TRUCK SALESMEN MUST 
KNOW TRANSPORTATION

Peerless
Stevens-Duryea

Auto Car and 
Auto Car Trucks

Irunning off a j
Some things that ame announced as 

new have really been incorporated in 
maritimes for a number off years; they 
have been tried on<J found good; others 
have been copied from the 
mente of the foreign cars and foreign 
exhibitions. But of real novelties and 
departures there is a decided dearth, 
end, as one man of long experience 
with machines put it. “There won’t be 
anything startling until some one In
vents a five-cylinder motor car or 
something of that sort.”

The Auto Engine.
Ab a matter off fact, the automobile 

engine and Its accessory parts have 
been brought to such a high state of 
perfection and do their work so effi
ciently that there is little left to do 
save to refine small details. „ 
been calculated that the valves

Prospective Buyers Ask Numerous 
Questions About Motor 

Hauling. Cutten & Foster
American Aute Top Manufac

turers,
Auto Tope to Suit Any Car., Boat 

Tops, Tire Cetera, 
if Your Auto Top Needs Recovers 

Ing See Uo.
17» QUEEN STREET WEST, 

TORONTÔ.
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announce- least $50.000.
It has been computed that a sum of 

At a recent commercial vehicle show no teas than $1,000,000 was awarded last 
in Madison Square Garden the exhi- year to the successful competitors in 
bitans were given many hand problems the long series of flying tournaments 
to solve by prospective buyers. With that opened in January at Los Angeles 
the late move toward the general ad- and terminated last week with the 
option of the motor wagon thousands Michelin Oup race, 
of business men have mode careful The coming aviation season promises 
fl-gunes of the amount off merchandise to yield as rich & harvest to the ex- 
deliveries their business demanded and ponents of the new science. Prizes 
a*so of their present facilities for amounting to $70,000 are offered by The 
transportation purpose» The exhibit- Journal of Paris for a flying race from 
ors were given these figures and asked the French capital to Berlin, Brussels, 
to tell Just what the motor-truck could London, end 'bock to Pans, the distance 
do in the particular cases presented, to be covered being roughly 1530 miles. 
To answer these question®, the exhi- Th® date provisionally fixed for the 
Mtors said, a man must make a thoro contest to open Is June 4. .Other corn- 
study of the whole transportation sit- petitions for the year comp lsc?- 
•^ion. As one manufacturer stated: The Hcarat prize, $50,000 for a flight 

The business man has been educat- «-crass Amerioacffrom the Atlantic to 
«° to the point off knowing the great toe Pacific, or 4n the reverse direction. 
«»“omlc value of the motor-truck but The flight must be accomplished be- 
he does not yet know the exact profits f°re October 10 next, and within thirty 
the vehtdle would give him in his indl- consecutive days by any route which 
yidual case or Just how to uae the 'ndtides Chicago. Any number of 
t™®k to the beet possible advantage.’’ 1,1 °T« a»e allowed- 

The Motor Engineering and Sales The Southern France" Circuit for $46,- 
Company is one of the first to recog- °00’ taking to France, 
nize the demand for the local trane- Toulouse, Marseilles. Lyons and Di- 
pontatjon engineer. It has installed a J°n. 
corps of these men, who do nothing The Rome to Turin cross-country 
but study the general and individual Q*S'ht to be held from June 12 to June 
problems in the delivery off local 
chandlse and freight.

1,1 raeaktoc off the matter yesterday,
Mr. Jewel, vice-president of the 
pany, said:

It has 
off an
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The Edison Storage Battery
E told you last week about the phenomenal capacity or mileage of the 

electric carriage when equipped with the new EDISON STORAGE BAT
TERY. In the summer time, when everything is warm, and roads are 

div, and little wind, runs as high as 150 miles and over have been made 
charge of battery.

We want to tell you now of a most remarkable performance, made right 
here in Toronto, on Wednesday, Feb. 1st, one of the coldest and stormiest days 
we have had tins winter. We setn out on a trial run our heaviest carriage a 
four-passenger brougham-“DETR0IT ELECTRIC,” equipped with an EDISON 
BATTERY.

w <I

Ei
:on one

•

.V» r

30x3!\

30x3
32x34t l

It fought the storm, wind and snow for over four hours, and at the finish 
the odometer showed over fifty-two miles. This performance, under such con
ditions, is one of the most remarkable we have ever known.

v 34x3
34x4
36x4
34x4

This same heavy brougham in the summer will do a hundred miles or bet
ter. The lighter carriages, Victorias and Roadsters, will do 150 miles or hett,..- 
when equipped with EDISON BATTERIES.

Let i 
Look for us

"6; 36x4
36x5

RUSSELL “ 38 motor $5,000
'FULL EQUIPMENT :

Top, Side Curtains, Top Envelope, Folding Glass Front 
Speedometer, Double lire Irons, Demountable Rims and 
2 Spare Rims, Gas Lamp» and Tank, etc. Ready for the road.

_(01d Granite Rink), 
5-March 4.

our 9

Tic EDISON STORAGE BATTERY may be used for other purposes than 
propelling vehicles, such as automobile and motor boat lighting and ignition-' 
the telephone and-Megrapli; all classes railroad worl/; the lighting of homes far 
removed from central station, or hydro-electric circuits, etc., etc.

Agencies will be established in

« >

“ Made up to a standard
—not down to a prfoo 99all important cities throughout the Dominion.

/

C0NB0Y CARRIAGE
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Queen East and Don
Builders of high-grade Ante, 

mobile doach work. Auto bodies 
of all kinds made, upholstered, 
and painted to order.

We have unexcelled facilities 
for repainting, repairing tops, 
trimming, etc.

Orders for Fore Doors, Wind 
Shields and Mud Guards prompt
ly attended to.

Entrance from Queen street 
one block east of Don Bridge.

■

The Case Cars
TOURING
LIMOUSINE

TORPEDO
SUBURBAN

ROADSTER
with the Famous pierci

ENGINE.
J. I. CASK THRESHING 

MACHINE CO
845-8 Dufferln 8t„ Toronto

Phone Park 1359

FOR SALE
AUTO GARAGE 

AUTO WAREROOMS 
AUTO FACTORY

80 x 190
Solid Brick, oa Car Lite

APPLY OWNER C 7530
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5.80
7.75
8.10
8.60

11.05
11.65
13.55
14.30
16.75

SUNDAY MORNING

NEW YORK TO HE 
BIO MOTOR BOUT SHOW

The Edison BatteryURGE INCREASE IN 
TRUCK PRODUCTION The latest and most useful Invention 

of Thomas A. Edtoon since the incan
descent lamp, Is at present of consider
able interest owing to the prominence 
recently given the Edison storage bat
tery car;which we believe is being con
sidered toy our city fathers for use in 
Toronto streets- A short discretion 
would not toe amiss. Æhe .string fea
tures ofsJJtto battery are its lightness 
of weight and its great durability as 
compared with storage batteries of the 
old types made of lead and sulphuric 
acid. As compared with lead batteries,

Tire Orders Show That Car Makers 
Anticipate Big Demand for 

Commercial Vehicles.

Exhibition of Power Craft to be 
Held in Gotham Will be a 

Record Breaker.

NEW YORK. Feb. 4.—Bach year for 
several years past those acquainted 
with the conditions surrounding the 
automobile industry have predicted » 
sudden and sensational development in 
the uee of commercial motor vehicles.

From all Indications the National 
Motor Boat Show.- which will open In 
Madison Square Garden on February 21 
and remain open until March 8. will be 
the meet striking object lesson of the 
growth In the prosperity of the power 
boat that New York has ever seen. 
There are over three hundred exhibi
tors on the list, and if the predictions 
of the manufacturers are realized the 
present number of motor 'boats now 
In use will be nearly doubled before the 
summer season is over.

The exhibit wiU demonstrate the 
great progress that has been made in 
the development of the marine gas 
engine, and of late yeans hulls have 
been designed which are better suited 
to this type of engine, so that comfort 
can be had in -boats of comparatively 
sfnall size and high speed obtained in 
crafit which a year or two ago could 
travel along only very slowly. One of 
the notable features of the show will 
'be the number of high-speed launches 
shown. •

Cru lain g yachts capable of accommo
dating parties of from ten to twelve 
are to be exhibited. Engines varying 
from one-half horse-power, two-cycle 
motors, to motors of 300 horse-power, 
will -be shown working. There win be 
all sorts of accessories, including pro
pellers of many designs, reverse gears, 
engine carburetors, hardware, electric 
outfits and electric light plants. »

A Bright Future.
Never before in the history of the 

country has the outlook df the future 
of motor boating, both In a sporting 
and business sense, been so bright, aa 
now. The wave of returning prosperity 
la rolling high, and on Its ersest is car
ried the welfare of those who are in
terested, either for pleasure or business 
reasons, in the success of the power 
craft.

The development of the power boat 
has been so marked during the past 
two years that one who has not kept 
abreast of the Improvement will find 
cause for surprise. Not only has the 
boat Itself changed for the better, but 
the gasoline engines also show a mark
ed superiority over the product of only 
a few years ago. With the increasing 
popularity of the power boat the ma in
different types which are to be exhib
ited wlM appeal to the lovers of this 
sport. The exhibits of motors will not 
only be complete, but of surprising In
terest. Like the finished boats, they 
will be seen in all types and at all 
prices. There will be serviceable boats 
from $200 up, while the highly reliable, 
single and two cylinder motors, which 
can toe easily fitted to an auxiliary, to 
a cattooat, or any other small boat, can 
toe bought for from $50 to $150. Thous
ands of light engines of this type have 
been Installed in New England fishing 
smacks.

The notable feature of the opening 
night of the show will be the presence 
of -many army and navy officers In 
addition to all the commeroros of all 
the leading yacht clubs in and around 
New York. Invitations will also be 
extended to the consuls and attaches 
of all the foreign governments repre
sented In the United States.

While this has not taken place so 
markedly in certain sections of thecoun- 
tr> as in others, It has been forging 
steadily ahead until It Is now deserv
ing of classification as an important 
Industry in ins-elf, without relation to 
the pleasure car industry.

Heretofore many automobile manu
facturers liave disregarded the truck 
business, seemingly withholding this 
card to play When the demand for 
pleasure cans woe filled. Since H has 
proved that the automobile demand 
la a staple one not so easily satisfied 
these same builders have entered the 
commercial field, designing special 
chassis instead of merely fitting truck 
bodies to regular models, as wa« for
merly the practice.

The number of leading manufactur
ers who have taken this step Is re
markable, as to revealed at the auto
mobile shows this season. Reports 
from other sources verify tills and in
dicate that these manufacturers are 
going into the business on a large 
scale. The Firestone Company of 
Akron, Oljio, reports that it has al
ready sold tire equipment sufficient to 
insure a greater production of business 
cars for 1911 than ever before. The 
company states that the foremost 
builders are increasing their 1911 out
put more than one hundred per cent, 
over 1910, while the many newer truck 
manufacturer* will greatly increase 
ths total-

ELEMENTS OF BATTERY.

such as might toe used In streets cars 
-and heavy trucks, the Edison battery 
weighs but 42 per cent, for similar 
energy capacity.

The Edison battery is constructed of 
steel thruout, and all -parts are heavily 
nickel plated. The plates, or element, 
as shown in the above cut, are ready 
■for the steel container or jar. The 

Many “Repeat” Orders. positive plates contain nickel oxide
The popularity cf the commercial car an<* ^e negative -plates iron oxide. The 

Is based primarily on economy. If the solution, or electrolyte. Is not an acid 
cars had not stood up in teste from the t>u.t *n , ,, _
first, it Is safe to say that those firms P°tash and_ distilled water. Mr. Edison 
which had the courage to try them suv® that Iron or steel immersed in a 
out would not now toe adding to their ®°1“t>on of Potash will theoretically 
equipment at the rate they are. One of T*4 /orev®r- This partly accounts for 
the leading manufacturers advertises ,rf , oC ,the —the solu-
tbat a large percentage of -hie trucks eat uip the P,a-tes, It pre-
are sold to those who already own one - ....
or more of them. , ,care the battery needs is

The economy of the motor-truck de- JL ,^L, ^,f*externally and suppl i- 
Sends altogether upon how it to driv- Of t file an^t X^ter
en a*l oared for and It is needless to 
say that tires are a most important amount of «lenretoItem of expense. If drivers under- Ifc ^
stood the value of a little care and at- from one chare» ** domanded
tention to their tires this item would cnarge.
toe reduced to a point commensurate 1 r OLDS CATALOG
with t'he mileage given. But tires djjf i ______
no-t show plainly when they are being One of the most attractive automo- 
overloaded or overspeeded, and are, bile catalogs seen this year Is being 
therefore, subjected to unusual strains sent out by the Olds Motor Works, 
which one would hesitate to place upon the main offices at Lansing supplying 
the engine or any other part of the interested parties either direct by mail 
car. or thru branches and dealers.

alkali, being a solution of

/

Just as profits are made up of many 
small items, so tire expense caused by
seemingly small indignities and neglect, tng on oily spots; don’t turn the front 
The precautions to insure the best tire wheels before the car is started; don't 
service are few and easily remember- use the brakes too suddenly; Inspect 
ed : Don't overload ; don’t overspeed: the tires regularly and

promptly repaired, rebuilt or- reset 
when necessary.

have them
avoid road obstructions and tough 
pavements; don't -leave tine tires stand-

Empire Tires Wear Longest
Compare These Prices With the 
Prices You Have Been Pairing

II
Itft 1

K Si7.
30x3 . $19.70 
30x31/0 28.85
32x31/2 31.05
34x3 Vt 33.80
34x4 
36x4 
34x414 
36x41/2 

36x5

47.90
53.05
60.65
64.35
78.95

EMPIRE AUTOMOBILE TIRES

.1•«ii

v,j

;
n

- :

Carriage
Y, LIMITED.
ast and Don 
high-grade Ante, 
ivork. Auto bodies

upholstered,

ed facilities 
repairing tops,

"ore Doors, Wind 
d Guards prompt-

>m Queen street 
of Don Bridge.

order. ■J
«
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S

INION
1

ILE CO., Ltd.
i
I
I
I

-DuryeazCar and 
ir Trucks

& Foster
Top Manufao-

Boat
re Covers.
p Needs Reoover* 
See tie.

WEST,
ONTO.

seCars
TORPEDO
SUBURBAN

DSTER
PIERCE

THRESHING 
MACHINE CO

n St.. Toronte
Park 1359

SALE
GARAGE

190
on Car Hie

NER C. 7530

MORGAN NON-SKID CHAIN GRIP 
The Grip That Prevents the Slip

\: ft•H £Lut S-■
30x3 $ 5.00 31x4 $ 6.50

34x4 7.50
30x3/4 
32x314 
34x3l/2 
36x41/0 

36x5%

5.50
6.00

35x4 8.00
36x4 8.00

6.50 37x4 8.50
8.50 37x5 10.25

14.5012.50 38x6

Empire Innershoes Will Double the 
Life of Your Tires at One-Sixth

the Cost

CALL AND SEE THE WONDERFUL

OVERLAND CARS models

Shaw-Overland Sales Co.
53 to 59 Adelaide St. W.
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If you are going to buy a motor car, we want the opportunity to prove to you with a practical demonstration 
why the FORD Model T will prove the most satisfactory, economical and durable car; why it is the best car for 
you to buy. We want the privilege of taking you over the many superior merits of the FORD Model T cars iu
comparison with any and all cars regardless of price. We would not coax this comparison so earnestly If we had pot the absolute convincing 
evidence to place before you what FORD Model T cars have accomplished In hil-l climbing, In traveling over what have been impassable roads 
to other cars, in 8fring reliable service every day in the year under all weather and climatic conditions—under the moet severe tests to -which a 
motor car can -be subjected. We want to show you evidence of actual economies which -have come to owners of FORD oars. We want to demon
strate to you the great advantages of FORD Service to FORD owners—the evidence that the FORD Motor Company- i immediately and continu
ally, cares for the interests of the owners of FORD Model T cars. 4

FORD Model T Toury, i

5 Passengers 
4 Cylinders

' 9

9

•>

;

IÜ-

/V»,
, With hull Equip- mm 

ment : Extension W 
Top, Automatic 

I Brass Windshield 
Speedometer two 

6-inch Gas Lamps, Generator, Three 
Oil Lamps, Horn and Tools, for $975 
F. O. B., Walkerville, Ont.

"“æiîs'jîs: tovstiissir

fi ■-

Investigate 
All These Features
Investigate the bulM-ln 
FORD Magneto. Tille 1»
one of the exclusive crea
tions of Henry Ford, the 
greatest genius the world 
has ever known. The FORD 
built-in Magneto does away 
with Ignition troubles so 
far as the motor car la 
concerned. the magneto 
being made an Integral 
part of the motor. Com
pare this with the mag
neto equipment of other 
cars. Investigate the 
Three-Point Suspension of 
FORD Model T cars. Get 
the significance of what 
this means In the service 
and durability of a car.

Investigate ithe special 
FORD Brakei learn what 
this means—safety In driv
ing a motor car.

Investigate the Motor 
and learn Its extreme sim
plicity, and you will un
derstand why the FORD 
Model T cars are jo seldom 
out of order.

Investigate FORD Com- 
Irol. and you will see that 
In driving a FORD Model 
T car the hands meed never 
be taken fro-m the wheel. 
The speed and directions 
are regulated by the feet. 
Think of what this means 
for safety 
streets, 
roads.

Investigate the

Ford Service for Ford 
Owners

The service organization 
established and maintained 
by this Company to as 
complete as human Ingenii, 
lty can make it. It makes 
no difference where you 
may be. you are never very 
far from a FORD Dealer; 
and every FORD Dealer’s 
contract with toe Ford Mo. 
tor Company expressly 
stipulates that such dealer 
muet carry a full or com
plete stock of FORD parts 
at all times. Each pur
chaser of a FORD Model 
T car receives an indi
vidual part, price list at 
the time of purchase; he 
knows thereby what each 
Individual part costs; the 
price is always the same 
with every FORD Dealer. 
You can rarely travel fifty 
miles In this country in 
any direction without 
meeting a ford Dealer, 
and every Dealer Is imme
diately at the service of 
the FORD owner.
FORD Service for Ford 

?Ii0 established f;11, through Europe, so 
that the owner of a FORD 
Model T oar Is assured of 
prompt service in any 
pant of the world. No 
other manufacturer of mo
tor oars gives this assur-
ject*" wnn“Ugate this 8ub" 
ford Dealer.

Consider the FORD Model T fTouriiig Car—4 cylinders, 5 passengers—fully 
equipped, no extras to buy, for $976.00. Here is a car that is standard, 
i. e., no change in the car jtself for the -last four years. Just a refining of 
some features, changing body designs and adding little conveniences which 
have added to the comfort, pleasure and all-around serviceability of the 
car. A regular family car that will go anywhere, at any time; a 365-day- 
in^the-year car that 'brings to you all that any motor car can bring. You 
buy it complete, -without any extras, for $976.00.
Look at the FORD Model T Torpedo Runabout. Note the snappy, classy 
“ <*5;.. What a car for two passengers! Consider that you can buy this 
splendid standard car, completely equipped, for $900.00.
Consider, you can buy the Open Runabout, fully equipped, for $875.00. 
Consider that the FORD Model T is the lightest weight car In the world, 
size, power and' capacity taken into consideration—weighing but 1200 . 
pounds. Consider, weight has much to do with -the expense or up-keep of a 
motorcar; it costs more in gasoline and oil to operate a heavy car than a 

I , Em ^I,’KtireS Wetr °“t qu’ck?r under * heavy weight car then under a 
mE.H, lE— * ,Y deuPl* pnt,t*? roede’ hllls' sand, mud, slush, snow, are 
much easier to the light weight car than to the heavy weight car; and 
When you can get all the service, all the comfort, a-11 the speed, all thé 
pleasure and ail the usefulness in the light weight car with its modest ex
pense in maintenance, why should you 'buy a heavy weight car with Its 
heavy purchase and after expense?
Consider, ths FORD Model T car Is <the Vanadium steel car and thut vamdiiim

•“ ™ «• tom. a-,

*

W-

s in crowded 
over- dangerous

el Left
Drive of the FORD Model 
T car, learn the advantage 
that lies In this feature.

“"•«Syour nearest

If 2 Passenger» 
|| 4 Cylinders

«;
. i

ZHd
I ■J

à

5

cf
t1

tnnn\ 1111 Brass Windshield, Speed-
dr il II H ometer, Two 6-inch Gas 
T W “ W Lamps, Generator, Three 

Oil Lamps; Horn and Tools, for $900, F. O. 
B., Walkerville, Ont. This Same Car with 
Three Oil Lamps, Horn and Tools, $800 F. 
O. B., Walkerville, Ont.

I
m

: ” mm

i !

Remember, we ask you to buy the FORD Model T car, not because it is a cheaper car, but because
better car.
COME! EXAMINE! COMPARE! Açd, test with a demonstration; any FORD Dealer is anxious and will 
promptly give you one.

it is a

;

Tcr-d,f'

of Canada. Limited
Main Factory and General Offices, Walkerville, Ont.

^ BRANCHES: TORONTO, WINNIPEG, HAMILTON, MONTREAL.
Toronto Branch—106 Richmond Street West. i

Hamilton Branch—128-32 King Street West.i. V
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PRESENTING TWO SIDE-SPLITTING BVRLETTAS

“LOST A $1,000,000” 
“COHEN IN CHINATOWN”

urn

OUR ALL STAR OLIO
CHARLES ROBINSON

TOM-BARRETT & BELLE-MAY
LEW PALMER

IDA-EMERSON & HILLS-HARRY 
KEIT & DE MONT -

THE PRETTIEST AND LIVELIEST CHORUS IN THE WORLD 
You are wise to a little thing like that " 

_______________ Something doing. Keep this under your hat ”
Next Meek—THE GREAT “STAR AND GARTER SHOW."
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'mA I6 SUNDAY MORNING
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ALEXANDRA—

‘THE JOLLY BACHELORS.”
PRINCESS—

“MAGGIE PEPPER.”
GRAND—

“MY CINDERELLA GIRL.”
SHEA'S—

VAUDEVILLE.
MAJESTIC—

"VAUDEVILLE”
STAR

“WILLIAMS’ IMPERIALS.”
GAYFTY—

“ROBINSON’S CRUSOE GIRLS."

her husband. BilUe Taylor, who la a 
member of the company.

Others prominent In the cast Include 
Lucy Weston, the fragile little Bnng- 
Ush beauty who has been prominently 
featured in musical comedy In the 

i States since she was first transplanted 
from the London musical halls a few 

! >-ears ago; A1 Leech, the widely known 
BT.tesque da .cer and comedian; Harold 

; fra ne. formerly a concert singer In 
i Toronto: Nat Fields, Roy Atwell, Nor
man Tharp,
Maud Gray.

Rose Stahl Coming 
In Klein's New Play

u atmosphere attached to it from 
moment the ticket is purchased to the 
fall of the final curtain on the victory 
of the Si wash basebal l nine. The game 
Is played by eighteen huskies that 
would do credit 'to half the baseball ! 
diamonds thrüout the country.

the Select Vaudeville *
On Majestic's Roster

V.y Ba

i ■

gp : : ■ y
Henry B. Harris Presents “Mag- ,

gie Pepper” at Princess Theatre1 EaCh Act of Sufficient Eminence

i father to absorb knowledge, but the 
j son absorbs baseball instead without

The attraction at the Princess be- ! fati>er does not° believe in'" baBefralb BVery pub!ic ls c*>rnp’c>se’d of 

ginning Monday and continuing thru- I 7°m. Is th<2 oaptainV the team, and Xarying publlcs and really discern 
out the week, will be Rose Stahl, ! betw  ̂ T™ what publ* want is the greatest
whom Hehry B. Harris will present in and that of iof™ accomplishment of the man who earns
Charles Klein's newest play, "Maggie arrives unannounced H‘« ru^tok^?18 1Ivtog thinldnS and devising new 
Pepper. Miss Stahl has been appear- , his father from f hid in- outhaf^ forms of entertainment. As the popular 
Ing continuously for the past live is playing hall and make hL taste is always changing, great alert-
seasons In "The Chorus Lady," but has ! that .he is the nSe , ness is required as well as other
never been seen In that play by a To- leee are ludicrous a^ manv a^d tor" faPa'bIe attainments, and this explains 
ronto audience. Howev er -it is only nisi, a çood ™ ^t oftriTto ? " a measure th« unbounded success
necessary to state that Miss Stahl Is ! evening Th^.w ? of the 5>f the Majestic Theatre, Toronto’s
considered one of our foremost com- ,-en ]]=*,> ^glTes a very leading popular priced vaudeville
mediennes. and has attained an in- ‘ b2*ebaiI thealre- tlle management of wMch deî
te,national reputation thru her 2.1”^ Feî,ng the diamond, vote their time to planning 
splendid performance in this play. d ÎÜfffïT3 ,n the dis' novelties and innovations for the
As'df from her unquestioned ability as d fh urtaln descends on Tom tertafniment of their patrons

* j making a home run and winning the j talent available

I’ "4

ijf
> '

»to Occupy Headline Positions. aWP-*
\
Eti. ■ - . -- --

'■Heifis
V\ \ a\\m

..This Week,

t WFlorence Topham and irai
'•<!many

-, Couldn’t Prove It By Casey.
The case concerned a will, and Casey 

was called as a witness.
"Wa$ the deceased in the habit of 

talking to himself when he was alone?" 
asked the lawyer.

"I don’t know," said Casey.
“Come, come; 

yet you pretend that 
mately acquainted with him?" said 
lawyer.

“Well, sir,” said Casey, “I never han- 
affnd to h® with him when he was 
alone. —National Monthly.

& 1te-s . su

m i »The Jolly Bachelors 
At Royal Alexandra

Urn 7 SVK y h - tiA
h-y ■

you don't know, and
Siyou were intt-

j<|l! |V theBiggest of All Colossal Musical 
Shows Bears the Lew Fields’ 

1_- Trademark.

p:

f
Mû*'

new 
en- 

The best 
is brought to this

■y
tI

Rockl r :•
The biggest of all the colossal musi

cal shows bearing the Lew Fields’ 
trademark—"Tile Jolly bachelors"— 

comes to the Royal Alexandra this 
week. "The Jolly Bachelors” was the 
musical piece which crowded the 
Broadway Theatre. New Yokk. nearly 
all of last winter and which Is said 
to have set a 
opulence of outlay 
excess.

Like the other big Fields’ musical 
shows It is crowded with spectacular 

-surprises from beginning to end. There 
art no less than seven scenes includ
ing views of a lawn fete of the in
terior and exterior of a big drug store, 
of a college dor;lory with two score of 
students peering from its windows on 
three floors and of a three-decked 
ocean liner en voyage. The last ls said 
to be the most massive ship scene 
staged

The plot is merely a slender thread 
on which are hung

succession
bits of deliciously 

and no less than 
trv eny-s'" s'nglng and dancing humbers
interpn ted by
"the largest and liveliest chorus 

sent on tour in America.”
Heading the big company of princi

pals which will pr&scnt the piece in 
Toronto is that deliciously droll come
dienne. Stella Mayhew, whose singing 
of “coon" songs is a thing of sheer de- 
hght. Sne sings two in "The Jolly 
Bachelors. In addition to several other 
character rongs including a duet with

L *3 ,

Ut ! ■

1

7
* : ' He^ ;

Imm iI# ■

m
'4 .1 Jim Great Te 

Beside! 
î” Vaudei

|M^vl
■Éits

■% new standard for 
and extravagant m,1,#*

* ,my At Shea’ 
will be ma 
favorites 1 
to secure 
Hst are W 
ton, in tl 
ions. Mr, 
been anion 
Sheagoers 
liere sever 
beautiful!? 
crlptlve s. 
and costu 
wonderful 
dancing t 
smiles her 
flits about 
She is an 
audience, 
favorite» i 
welcome.

Tire spec 
bill for tt 
a one act i 
tented by 
carrying tl 
Is one of 
make the ’ 
of the sea;
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_ FROM “MT CINDERELLA GIRL,” AT THE GRAND THIS WEEK.

ROSE STAHL EN “MAGGIE I'EPI'EB," ATmMlit the princess this meek.

things at the Star ThLfre^^r « ^rylhllig "°wH I?11.8on- ln “A Bit of

week commencing with the reeulor -nr,, " r!- f’ ^hicn ls a notable vaude-
matlnee on Monday, February 6 ° , 8 off'-rlu§r ranging from Shaksper-

The "imperials" ^ an adm.it're of Gard^d Huch  ̂pplc’
song, music and general hilarity. It ter V-Li xvltih P P a dalnty 8is*

mmsm « ebh^ëëé iieiwPe ?expressing what she had m sa- Con 8'm|>ly a ^n* climax to three acts offerings. amusement principal part in that comedy. U’iliiam LerTv and nni'' motirrn'
sequentlv in —uoo-rj. d Sa’>.. ,,n" honsenSicai whirlwind fun, . wihlcb -, • The etory. what little there is to it hra-n , » 1 ’ind Cille Francis are a
Klein, who is the author of vti^k S'1'"63 Franker Woods and his company on this ^eîk’^n param,°unt Position : deals with the trials of a party of style’ is'th/^To* h’"1 -maker#. tllp!r
Master," "The Lion am^tbe» a hundred and one. opportunities to commencing tourists who wander into the beer sa- ke^ns o 1 ^h-and-go” one that .
and "The Third ’’^has fRp’d d1sp,ay thelr qualities as entertainers lnd P'U' be Blamphln j loon of “Helnie Busch" with the avow- atighlnT or L°t f '2fller bu8y elther
Miss Stahl with a rlTe suited to h! and  ̂ the pretty girls Severn! their lat^i to ^ring | ed intention, of haring a good time- eatuie^' applauding. The extra
Peculiar talent. chances to manifest their superb ̂ Vaudevil P wK'lcpet,op^^ "A Bit j They have a good time; 4 does the M?k; f’lneL - ,1 fa&*ment' onIy '•
comedy interpretation togt™ with 1 charms as «‘«glng co-eds. * strif that' erTabSl them in aud,ence’ 35’lth the mem- antics of the ^aMenat ^ / p°vcelalns. a
much emotional work. "Ub ------------------------------------ local color “the d^og in toe different ~media^ ,be db'ightful singing of S K of vm,n Pkture?’

the Hr? dy PPnsists of four acts, and f^L-^1- U> f « cities in which thev appear These e"* t !m prett> chorus and exquisite cos- els specially irnno-ted [eUCw ,r"'d:
City SL transpires in New York . LharleS RODinSOIl tertainers who are perennially p^ar T^i'rst on , . , an enormous expend
p : ‘ ^stor> concertis Maggie . present twenty minutes of del^tphir. ^,rst ra^ of nead-llners find Williams. Th^ fin-i *la^^ger

pe,r’ a self-made business woman Anri C* < 4*1 « ^oyment. No aet in \audeville h ax a plac,e °11 the Program, among whom bill is * one-act ,the
wltsria3 bten endi;TO'ed with enough xlflCl V^fUSOC \JlfiS made more people laugh than that of ma> be meTltioned : Walter Johnson Hotel " c ea eil Heinle’e

cash riH i eT?DeSS to riae from a --------- Blamphln and Hehr. The Mole Bros
rf ■’ n a b,g department store, to - . _ trick cyclists, are newcomer* to To’ ‘

dentiaîadvi1 °! stCretary and c”nfl- Genuine Leaders in Burlesque ronto- They engage in a "oombiriatTon

Wheel Will Be at Gayety This
WeeK' ________________________ ï;z*;cæs;

?c?toutv of".’ Y bU3'ne-5S't'a.t tl!! What Is classed as one of the genuine ''dyce am’mg'lh’enh.TihlTjiTr'!,hf 
rAW*® Æl» >“d ,«*d*" - -h,, seal's hue,whee,

is both i , hed out a novel story that of maid and merriment is Charles Rob- dialects are perfect, her 
Vr H-vl^'evtlng and Entertaining. inson and his Crusoe Girls, which is characteristic and her

e^T.syiS'SSSrus ? 6= <*• - «*
drib that h3S b6en ma5e by this Popular ^rantdtSc^he T no

Lee K'jhlmar, Bev™ s ^ ‘ ‘T'*' form of entertainment during the past ™erit. Hilliard and Nel»on will appear 
trice Prentice, Herbert Avllne fL«™ÜC few years is truly remarkable, and to a coinedsketch, a merry, mirthful 
Lowsm, May- Malony and otlfera ^ keep in pace with the times the man- & Œn.X *T*

agement must ever be on the alert for vaudevllIianX" is an angular laugh- ' 
novelties, and his productions must be Pr°ducer, whose appearance for the 
of the better sort and must possess time in Toronto, will add im-
merit- In organizing the present sea- ,h SvU,,fb yto the comedy numbers on 
sons company, strict attention was „f,b1.'■, Tbf, x°rw^oods will offer a 
paid to merit, and every member of ‘or, du'* care'" and Maxwell
this big company was carefully selec- 1,^1”^,,?’ tbe versatile character come- 
ted. rit\ the arrangement of the pro- nnrI ‘ ,. ,ter some Popular characters 
grami pfkriiculap pains were made to 4 dlaI°K redolent of
secure th?S*#rof material by two of q^ese acts wl„

-sold out for the entire week" was ^ ™

the remarkable notice that wj poste" "^1 ^fS ^

in tront of the Whitney Opera House, rlounce that in p esent ng “Lost A Mil- 
Cliicago, during the twenty-eighth and lion DoIlars."and “Cohen 
last week of th» ônfprtoi ‘ ^ town*” they have secured the best and

. .. * lc~* •*nmem of the given its two burlesques a magnificent
excruciatingly funny musical baseball scenic, electrical and 
farce, “My Cinderella

*£
Ü ■ \laughs, sensations- - y 1MËËm
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IMAJESTIC THEATREi

LEADING ! v£'vDS?hfsE II eve<FSdy! il; Her
gestures | 

repertoire of 
very latest selec-

»; |{'

comprises | 
mean MATS.: 1 and 3

PRICES ____

Matinees

__________ EVGS. ; 7 and 9
THIS WEEK’S Bl!I

I
>

Bright Musical Comedy 
Coming to the Grand

BLAMPHIX AND HEHR 
Offering “A Bit of Vaudevilto

the mole brothers.
— Genuice Trick CycUsls.

%
»

"My Cinderella Girl” the 
the Popular Playhouse

Offering At 
This Week.

rnew mown
England’s --------------

supplemented by 
loft of motion pic- 
stlfcograph." 
vah daily at popu-

the most “Ï
THE NORWOODS.

Syrc Cure for DuJ,Fourf
Care.”

^ FRANK CULLEN 
The English Pridein China- Williams' Evenings

10c
and

20c

'perials 
Classy Burlesquers

of Vaudeville.
m. *

HILLIARD AND NELSON 
The Inimitable Character

costumed p-oduc- 
tion that will readily bear favoraMe 

for corr-parison *lth maty of the high- 
priced Broadway organizations. A
strong feature Is In display of regal Mixture 0r Fun nnrl ^"My Cinderella Girl” beauties, of which there are twenty- *Un 6n® MUSIC and

as written by Richard Walton Tullv, fi.Ye’. said to be “stunners," who can a ®un°h Of Pretty Girls
id the musical numbers, twelve in Bnd dance- In its entirety, the Star Theatre '
1. were furnish-J ;.v Wdia-n Fr,d c ’ ‘Pan> numbers neanv fifty people.
:.-k p.-tera ' Fiv,!" fM":, includes a pe.-ial ■ audevilh

"My Cinderella Girl ’ has a UtebaJl heaUa^^a-s'’^15113* excIuEively of

Girl,”
to the Grand Opera House

which Artists.comes
MAXUTLL REYNOLDS. 

The \ ersatile
lan engagement of one week, commenc

ing Monday.
%

at T ^ „ majestiOOGRAPH,
Latest and Best Subjects, Comic and Otherwise.

6 Î
WE LEAD AS USUAL_____ WATCH OTHERS FOLLOW.Sim Williams' classy Imperial Bu'- 

ilfcs-iuers will h*ud out Aa aumbey ui

7

the famous character comedian

CHARLES ROBINSON
AND HIS MERRY BUNCH OF

CRUSOE GIRLS
out" ofa,TowUnaMémbè1rsmptrapfd1lyb ! noting6' Ay^hat^otTare ^bîig°d 'to 

do, is to call for same before 7 p. m. on date of oouged toe.
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w=cK of February 6

BOUND TO BE THE TALK OF THE TOWN

WILLIAMS’ GREATER

IMPERIALS
WITH

HARRY L. COOPER
SPECIAL FEATURE

THE FAMOUS

BiCKETT FAMILY
Kings and Queens of the Aerial World

DIRECT FROM THE HIPP03ROMÏ, LONDON,
ENG.

Next Week—PAT WHITE and His GAIETY GIRLS.”
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Physical Culturist 
Is Stella MayhewLETTAS

6Princess
WEEK 
OF FEB.

99
ASS

Has to Keep in Constant Training I 
to Keep Down Her Excessive I 
Avoirdupois.

Stella Mayhew, the Infectiously Jovial M 
comedienne who has the leading role I 
In “The Jolly Bachelors,” the big Lew I 
Fields’ show which comes to the Royal I 
Alexandra this week, la one or the I 
most rigorous exponents of physical I 
culture on the American stage. It is I 
no fad with her. It is a necessity, or I 
at least she herself so declares.

For It be known, strictly In oonfl- I 
dence, now that the keyholes have been I 
stuffed and the transom closed. Miss I 
Mayhew has to keep in constant train- I 
dng to preventing herself from be- I 
coming—well, say—pliynp. She is some- I 
what buxom as it is and she has a I 
perfect horror of becoming an fat— I 
that—buxomer or something like that. I

Every day of her life, without change I 
or deviation, she devotes half an hour I 
to a strenuous course of athletic I 
sports, the very thought of which I 
would cause the ordinary “clinging” I 
type of "hot house" woman to send I 
her maid scurrying for the smelling I 
salts. She Indulges In a series of set- I 
ting up exercises for ten minutes, pas- I 
ses the medicine ball for five minutes I 
with her obliging husband, Billie Tay- I 
lor, who "acts right out” with her on I 
the stage and then puts on the box- I 
ing gloves for four three minute I 
rounds with the same aforementioned I 
spouse.

The result of this Is that she main- I 
tains not only a fixed weight of 176 I 
pounds, but a splendid condition of I 
physical health as well.

“I’m proof against fatigue," said she W 
the purer day,” and as for appetite— 
well," I’ll back mine against all comers.
I don’t know that I have any nerves.
I used to have them. I used to get 
wildly excited about trifles and fret 
and stew and worry and contract the 
most beautiful little headaches a wo
man ever suffered from, but that was 
years ago before I took up physical 
culture.
every woman a knowledge of the sheer 
delight which comes from proper ex
ercise.”

Miss Mayhew la an expert boxer. 
She should be. for her boxing instruc
tor was, in his time, possibly the shif
tiest and cleverest boxer that ever 
stepped into a ring, his name being 
James J. Corbett.

The former champion was living at 
the same summer resort With Miss 
Mayhew and her husband last year 
and while there he gave her daily In
struction» In the manly art of poking 
the other fellow In the nose. The ac
companying photograph shows Mias 
Mayhew and Mr. Corbett In a special 
pose Just before one of their instruc
tion bouts.

OWN”
MILLIONS
LAUGHED
WITH

HENRY B. HARRIS 
PRESENTS

ROSE

LLS-HARRV 
de mort

■:

THE
CHORUS
LADY

THE WORLD
■;r hat ” STAHL k •SHOW.*»

THOUSANDS 
HAVE 
ALREADY 
LAUGHED 
WITH \

-IN— MAGGIEU

MAGGIE
PEPPER

PEPPER"

"Tt tt PRICES:
EVENINGS
AND,'*

m

SAT.
$1.50
WED

MAT.
AND LESS 
NESDAY

By CHARLES KLEIN
Author of “The Music Mas
ter •• •• The Lion end the 

' Mouse,” end “The Third 
Degree.:*

’EEMA
25c TO $1.00

WEEK BEGINNING 
MONDAY FEB.

FREDERIC THOMPSON, MOR., WILL PRESENT HIS 
FAMOUS HUDSON 
THEATRE SUCCESS

FIRST TIME IN CANADA
WEDNESDAY . MATINEES - SATURDAY13

i 1
I wish I could install into SPENDTHRIFTi l

THE
i

WITH ENTIRE NEW YORK OAST
WHAT THE CRITICS SAID OF TT/l

N. Y. WORLD—’’ Inter
esting tc^-Vatctr and 

drama for

K. Y. JOURNAL—** It
bolds you from start 
to finish. Go and ses 
it"

It.Y. AMERICAN—"Ex
tremely interesting 
and amusing.”

If. Y. JOURNAL OF 
COMMERCE—" It Will

do anyone good to 
see IV

N.Y. HERALD—“ If you 
like a good, whole
some play, go and see 
The Spendthrift.”

H. Y. TIMES—" Snappy „ .
dialogue and well-de- N. Y. SV* — plece 
vised scenes.’’ with a moral.

PRICES—Nights, 28c td $1.80. Matinees, 25c to $1.00. Seats Ready Thursday.

hear a 
everybody.”

N. Y. TELEGRAM
I winner.”

tended engagements in New York, Phil- ! selfishness to deny motherhood, to rob 
adelphia, Boston, Chicago, and comes their husbands of their help as home- 
highly recommended as one of the hits makers and inspiration», and to keep 
of the vaudeville stage. their mates eternally grinding and

Dainty Agnes Scott, who is well re- tolling under a mountain of debt In 
membered for a beautiful art, ‘The Wail 
Between." will be seen this week with 
Henry Keene In her new vehicle,
"Drifting.” The episode is beautiful
ly mounted, the scene laid 1n an orch
ard in springtime. Miss Scott appears 
as the girl and Mr. Keene as the man.
The story is full of interest and the 
offering will be one of the welcome 
things of the season. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack McGreevy are making their first 
appearance here and come with the 
highest words of praise from wherever 
they have been seen in their original 
offering, the ‘‘Village Fiddler,” and 
the “Country Maid."

Rock and Fulton 
Head Bill at Shea's

A
f

l

enter the door there Is spread before 
you such an array that you come out 
without the thing you wanted. That 
is the way it is in the theatre. You 
Know what you want to see and hear, 
but when you attempt to pick it out 
you usually get the wrong tiling, and 
you are dissatisfied.

“The public is really confused by the 
multitude of Ideas that are thrust be
fore it each season- There will never 
be enough failures, however, to destroy 
the drama. People will continue to go 
to the theatre Just as surely as they 
will continue to eat.”

street to find a story of ambition 
satisfied, ambition unsatisfied, (passion 
conquered and pesston unco^-juiereS. 
New York Is the Mecca of atttoition. 
No one eveer hears of, this man or that 

declaring It his intention to settle 
down in Cohoes and fight his flight, 
if it takes aill his life. Instead, he says: 
’PH go to New York, and there I will 
fight It out if it kills me.’

“The task of filling the box office 
with dollars is the greatest handicap 
the author who wishes to write a really 
great play has to overcome.

"It is easier to write play® for ten 
men than for One woman. The reason 
for It is tills: A man can do ten 
things that a woman can do. Tf the 
hetno of your drama does anfStct for 
revenge It is manly. If the heroine 
does the same thing it is ‘catty.’ We 
have placed our women on a plane

11“fit

Great Team in Original Dances, 
Besides a Bunch of Leading 
Vaudeville Stars. men

-
At Shea's Theatre this week the bill 

will be made up of the most attractive 
favorites Manager Shea has been able 
to secure in some time. Heading the 
list are William Rock and Maude Ful
ton, in their original dancing creat
ions. Mr, Rock and Miss Fulton have 
been among the greatest favorites with 
Sheagoers since their first appearance 
here several years ago. Their act is 
beautifully mounted and their des
criptive songs are appropriately set 
and costumed. Mr. Rock does some 
wonderful eccentric: and descriptive 
dancing and dainty Maude Fulton 
entiles her ever fascinating smile and 
flits about like a wonderful butterfly. 
She is an immediate favorite with her 
audience. Rock and Fulton are big 
favorites always and will find a warm 
welcome.

The special* extra attraction on the 
bill for the week Is “tiucklns' Run” 
a one act playlet of great strength pre
sented by the Walsh Lynch & Co., 
earning their own scenery and effects, 
is one of the acts that will help to 
make the bill at Shea’s one of the best 
of the season. The act has played ex-

li

What He Get».
Man wants but little here below. 

Thus runs the rhyme;
And has It coming to him, bo, 

At Christmas time.
“Out shopping, I see.”

The Spendthrift
A Problem Play

cm

sm

Arraignment of Puerile Society 
Life Attraction at Princess 
Week of Feb. 13.

-

JOHNSON AND THE D ANCING DARLINGS, WITH WILLIAMS’ IMPERIALS, AT THE STAR
THIS WEEK.

WALTERto"The Spendthrift,” whl’h comes 
the Princes® the week of February 13. 
is a four-act problem play, its motive 
an arraignment of tihat puerile eerie t y 
life, vanity and thirst for riche» which

CSS THIS MTCEK. %
Princess this week, says that the 
daily newspapers offer him the richest 
field for Ideas that he could want. He 
says that in thorn lie find» the stories 
of human emotions, tx»ld in countless 
ways, every day. Sometimes there is 
but a hint, and sometimes in unvar
nished record of a crime, there is dis
closed a whole gamut of human pas
sion. Mr. Klein says that If (he should 
walk down the street and pick a man 
at random, he would, five time» oat of 
ten, hear a life story that, if dramatiz
ed, . would prove the sensation of the 
year.

“One need seek no further,” says Mr. 
Klein, “than the passerby on the

Papers Furnish
Ideas For Plays

order to earn the wherewithal to buy 
■ luxuries, pretty things and baubles

I with which to bedem empty lives. This 
has possessed the souls of many worn- theme Is developed very skilfully. The
en, anl led them in their insuperable line» are eplgrammatlcal, witty and

cogent. The argument Is vigorous,
daring, but has the reverential touch 
the subject calls for. Porter Emerson 
Browne, the author, lias conceived 
very effective characters and drawn 
them faithfully.

Richard Ward, the part played by 
Robert T. Haines, Is the husband of 
a pampered wife. He la a strong man, 
a keen business man. a man who has 
dreamed of a cozy little home 
children. His wife Is a selfish, sills', 
foolish and pampered society woman. 
She wants a big house, with lots of 
servant», company, glitter, show, dress 
and gaiety. For these she wheedles, 
lies, cheats and upbraids her husband 
who, knowing he is a fool, sinks him
self into bankruptcy to satisfy the 

; whims of his wife, whom he loves, 
j tho actually aware of his folly. . One 
i of the touches that make® this play 
a masterpiece is that despite the sel
fish extravagance of this petted, in
dolent society matron who wants all 
sacrifices laid at her feet, and to give 
none, she is lovable tbr i iut. M;m 
Thais Magrane. as Mrs. Ward, is ex
ceedingly would be on ofthe best Int 
ceptlonally clever In the part-

son, in “x at ;
- a notable vaude- 
ig from Sliaksper- 
latest “Rag” epic.
=- are a dainty sis- 
igh “Chic” for ' m 
’ are fine singe*», ,<»■ 
n is their artistic ■ 

often been des- i 
‘try of motion” j 
lllie Francis are a f 
un : makers, their 
-and-go” one that 
"ather busy either J 
ding. The extra j
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* Richest Field for Human Interest 
Stories, Says Charles Klein, 
Author of “Maggie Pepper.”SHEA’S THEATRE Chartes Klein, the author of “The 

Lion and the Mouse,” "The Third *

and Degree.” and “Maggie Pepper,” in 
which Rose Stahl will appear at the lagement only la Ï 

"Ç porcelains, a | 
f living pictures, 
oung Frenc. .mod- 
td to America at ; 
se by Manager ; 
ti portion of the 1; 
e called "Heinie*® !

1

iFirs! Appearance This Season
MAUDEWILLIAM

■Hang
■ ->.£-! 

flasks’ .

AND FULTONROCK*
5ÎUSE In Their Original Dancing Creations.

.BELLE BAKER
Dainty Singing Comedienne.
RUBY RAYMOND & CO.

Street Urchins at the Amateur Contest.
HENRY

rHE"?E
RYBODY
30ES

.
<

i :i

! STELLA MAYHEW TAKING BOXING LESSONS FROM JAMES A
CORBETT.V: 7 and 9 AGNES

AND§
id KEANESCOTT The stage of the Royal Alexandra 

will be occupied by Margaret Tiling- 
ton for the entire week with mat- 

! inees on Wednesday and Saturday, be- 
gining Monday. Feb. 13.

! The play Is the story of strong emo- 
, tions, the story of the political defeat 

of a French politician, with a setting 
in the vicinity of Paris. Underlying 
this, and the portion which forms the 

i real plot of the play, is the story of 
the unfaithfulness of the politician's 

; wife and the love which Adrien Ser
val, the politlcan, and Camille De Lan- 
cay, a widow, hold for each other.
Camille De Lancay Is the cousin of 
Serval's wife and visits the latter 
to obtain the professional services of her 
husband. In the daily contact between 
the politlcan and his wife’s cousin, 
they! learn the bitter-sweet suffer
ings of true love. By accident 
ü D Lancay discovers the I 
ness of Serval’s wife, but thru a sense 
of right, falls to tell her secret until 
thru the unjust accusations of Ser
val's wife, she defends herself to the 
extent of telling of her discovery. The j
between"'IVpartfes^nd as"happily'as j CHARLES ROBINSON AND HIS CRUSOE GIRLS, AT THE GAYETY department 
could be expected. _ 1 _ ____  ___ _ ____ THIS WEEK. __ _ _________ whait you

where they must, unless they sacrifice The Discovery and Ueea of 81 Ionium, 
themselves in our esrteem, be passive Silenium was discovered In 1817 by 
rather than active. I can’t conceive of Berzelius, in the residue of a sulphuric 
any way that one might write a compound. For a long time it wee 
serious drama about a suffrage!. used duly In laboratory expert

“You cannot write a strong. suc^-\ Graham Bell utilized its electric con- 
cessful play unless it be founded upon "Wqctivity, when he constructed the 
fundamental truths and emotions; buv phlotophcrae. and he made it useful

agàjn in transmitting sound by light 
radiations.
, Fix^n the year silenium was discover
ed , .savants studied It and everything 
relating to it, state» a writer in Ha- 
pp*6 Weekly: During the last five 
ye are the remarkable results obtained 
by Professor Klein, of the University 
of Munich, have proved that eüenhsn 
can be used as a combustible Instead 
of coal; that It has power to Increase 

ago, the intensity of sound; that It notably 
facilitates the manufacture of gtosa; 
that It la one of the beet reactive 
agents of nitric acid, and that it may 
assist In the solution of many of the 
problems of color photography, 

me It is probable that silenium will be 
used extensively In therapeutics, and 
that it win perform remarkable and 
varied work in industry as weU as le 

The moment you chemical research.

ASILL
In “Drifting.”

CARL—PEDERSON BROS.—VICTOR
The Sensational Acrialists. m

H.
rille.”

IS. jr you have got to sugar-coat those 
truths, so that tho audience will not 
suspect them to be truths at all. The 
minute you give your hearers nothing 
but the truth, you are accused of 
preaching, and the moment such an 
accusation is made against, you—well,
you know the answer.” ------ ----- '

When asked If all plays that failed 
were bad plays, he replied : “By no 
means. Some of them are very good. 
Some of them, it produced years 
would have been tremendous successes, 
but there are too many plays written. 
There is too much bread for the dra
matic butter to be spread over. The 
public ie given too much. Nowadays 
the theatrical business reminds 
very much of an enormous drygoods 
concern. You go into one of the big 

stores quite certain of 
want.

Mr. & Mrs. JACK McCBEEVEYb.

“The Village Fiddler and “The Country Maid.”
STICKNEY’S CIRCUS

Vaudeville’s Greatest Dog and Pony.
THE KINETOGRAPH

All New* Pictures.

idienne.
?II

re.” ■

eville.
:

. Camtl- 
aithless-m.>x.

lrtists. Special Extra Attraction.
'S. WALSH, LYNCH & CO. :ter.

il Presenting “Huckin's Pun.”
id Otherwise.

i.'OLLOW.
4

\

)
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Margaret Illington 
In a New Play

ROYAL
LEXANDRA POPULAR

MATINEE
25c to

. $1
SEATS BELL PIANO CO.. 

146 YONGE STREET

ALL THIS WEEK—SEATS SELLING NEXT WEEK—SEATS THUS-

BIGGEST SHOW TO PLAY 
TORONTO THIS SEASON MAR6IRET

MUSICAL SPECTACLELEW FIELDS’

ILLINGTON
JOLLY IN

‘THE

BACHELORS ENCOUNTER’
By PIERRE BERTON, 

Author of “ZAZA"Wm STELLA MAYHEW
LUCY WESTON AL LEECH

AND A

—NED WAYBURN CHORUS OF 100—
7 SCENES. 26 MUSICAL NUMBERS

111 PEOPLE
EVENINGS—50c,-75c, $1.00, 61.50 EVGS.—BOc. to $1.50

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED IF 
ACCOMPANIED BY CHEQUE

WEEK OF 
Feb. 6

Evenings 
25, 50, 75c

Matinee 
Daily 25c
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come, they were all with one accord In i by Immersion as a sign of entire, bap- 
! one place. And suddenly there came a tlem Into the Holy Ghost.” (Christian re
sound from heaven, as of a rushing, llglon, volume 1, page 310.) Curtferua, to 
mighty wind, and It died all the house his Institute of Theology says: “Baptism 
whale they were sitting.” Filled all the In the Holy Spirit Is Immersion Into the 
house where they were sitting. It strikes pure waters of the Holy Spirit. For he on 
me my brethren that If you were sitting whom the Holy Spirit Is poured out te “ 
In tW shouse to-night and: water was pour- It were Immersed Into Hlm.” (R. Fuller, 
ed down thru this hole In the roof until page 19.) Bishop Cyril, who lived about 
the water filled" the house, I think you three centuries after this baptism took 
would be very securely Immersed in It. place, and who resided In the city where 
But let us go a little further. Luke xxiV., this baptism took place, says: ‘As he who 
19, Is perhaps still plainer on this. “And Is plunged In the water and baptized is 
behold. T send the promise of my Father encompassed by the water on every side 
upon you, but tarry ye In the City of so they who are baptized by the Hob' 
Jerusa.em until ye be ENDUED with Ghost are" also fully covered.” (Pengllly, 
power from on high." ' All admit that this page f$.)
endowment was the Holy Ghost. Every At the risk of being dry and tiresome 
church admits that so I won’t argue on to-night. I have read to you the direct 
‘t- Dr. Dltzler says: "This word 'endued' statements of the Bible, the lexicograph
ie taken from the Greek word ‘enduo.’ ers and the church historians, all proving 
This word means definitely to Immerse.’ ” that water baptism and Spirit baptism is 
(Dr. Dltzler In Stavls Dltzler Debates, Immersion, is the second birth without 
Page L) Casaubon says: “To baptize Is which Jesus says we cannot enter into the 
to Immerse and In this sense the apostles kingdom of God. Oh that the great God 
are truly said to be baptized for the house would give to me the righteous desires of 
In which this was done was filled with my heart that I might see the fruitage of 
the Holy Ghost, so that the apostles seem- my toll and sacrifice In this city, by see- 
ed to be plunged int» It, as Into a fish In g the scales of tradition, priestcraft and 
pool.” (R. Fuller, page 71) superstition tali' from your minds and that

Archbishop TIHston says: “And the you may receive with meekness the en- 
sound from heaven filled the house.” This grater word, that you may be born again 
Is that which our Saviour calls baptizing from an old existence Into the new life. I 
with the Holy Ghost as those who are thank you. y
burled with water which Is the proper no- ----------
tion of baptism. Bishop Evans will preadh In the Prin-

Neander, perhaps the greatest church cess Theatre to-night on “Infant Bap- 
historian,' says: ‘Baptism was performed tism."

Prof. Mulveney'a
FAMOUS

TAPE WORM CURE 
Is Working Wonders

How Can a Man Be Bom Again? i

Sermon By Bishop Evans.
SC

Let us look to the word of God. Listen: guilt. Therefore, while I agree with Mr. 
Ye must be bom again. That is admit- Wesley that baptism Is the new birth, I 
ted, it is imperative. Second: How can do not agree with him that Infants have 

man be born again. That is the ques- to be born again. But more about that in
____ Suppose I say go to the penitent the next lecture. Now back to the Bible,
form, do you feel it now dear sister? Is Ephesians v., 26: "That he might sahctt- 
that the answer? Suppose I say come here fy and cleanse It with the washing of 
into the confessional box and fix It right, water by the word'.” I give you Mr. Wes- 
Is that the answer? Come up and sign ley's note on that verse: “Washing bap- 
thls card and shake hands with Brother tlsm, having cleansed It from, the guilt 
So-and-So. Is that the answer? Now. if and power of sin by the washing of water 
these were correct answers I would just in baptism." (Wesley's notes on Ephe- 
as soon have It that way as any other slans v„ 26.) And remember every Metho- 
way. But what Is the answer? listen as dlst minister before he is ordained de- 
It falls from the blistered lips of the Man Glares that he believes Wesley’s notes on 
of Sorrow, as it came from tjie mouth of the New Testament. Consistency thou 
Him who spake as never man spake, as art a jewel. In Titus 3 and 5 we read: 
It comes to you like a melody from the „ “Saved by the washing of regeneration 
far off glory land, as It Is expounded by and the renewing of the Holy Ghost.'! 
God's own Son: “VERILY, VERILY, I Here you see where one calls It "regener- 
SAY U-NTO THEE EXCEPT A MAN BE ation” the other calls it “bom again,” but 
BORN OF WATER AND OF THE SPIR- the two are synonymous declaring that 
IT HE CAN NOT ENTER UNTO THE they are saved by it, and in this quota- 

Man-made Preachers. KINGDOM OF GOD.” “Oh, well,” says tion, as also in the one found in John ill.,
Now, I believe that we should stand1 for one, "I don’t believe that. You are just 1 and 7, both the water and the Spirit 

the laws of the second birth just as Jesus lugging In baptism and making baptism are referred to as having a part In the 
taught it, and anything that takes form essential to salvation,” “Oh, you don t new birth. Flrts Peter, ill., 21, I believe 
In opposition to that I denounce as un- believe baptism Is essential, eh ? Kind of new birth. First Peter, 111., 21, I believe 
Christian. The idea of telling me that if a joke. eh. Just something to Oil in the portant. I might Just say that he Is here 
I stand up and asknowledge that I am a time. Saved Just as well without It. Thou- preaching on this thought that the peo- 
slnner and sign a card promising to be : sands went to heaven and never submitted pie should obey the gospel, that Is, have 
good, or shake hands with some good to baptism at all.” If that twaddle Is true faith In God, repent of their sins, be bap- 
preacher or some fine singer, that iny title what are you going to do with the words tized for the remission of their sins which 
Is clear! Well, It may get $36,000 In four 0f Jesus Christ. The Bible speaking of would entitle them to enter Into the ark. 
weeks, but it will never he approved by that says: “The grass will wither, the. He says: "The like figure whereunto even 
the Almighty. I want to be earnest In flower thereof will fade away, but the baptism doth also now save us." Now It 
this matter. I believe that the man-made word of the Lord will endure for ever, and does not say that the people were saved 
preachers are leading the people astray t:bls Is the word by ►which the gospel 1* by getting Into the ark. It says In this

preached unto you.” What will you do quotation they were “SAVED BY WAT- 
wlth these words then when He says: ER.” The like figure whereunto even 
“He that belleveth and 18 baptised shall BAPTISM DOTH ALSO NOW SAVE US. 
be saved but he that belleveth not shall Right here let me puncture a thought 
be damned." For of course the man that that has been expressed regarding that, 
refuses to believe certainly will not be They say you don’t conclude the quotation 
baptized. The promise is made only to for It goes on to say “not the putting 
the man that believes and is baptized. away the filth of the flesh, but the an- 

What the Lexicographers Say. i swer of a good conscience toward God.” 
To show you that Christ is not alone In Surely we don't claim that baptism puts 

this doctrine of the new birth I want to f^y the filth of the flesh. But I submit 
read you the history from the leading men that if you can’t get the answer of a 
just after Christ as to what this “born good conscience toward God without It, 
again” means. "We bring them to some does not your Bible say if your conscience 
place where there is water and they are condemns God is greater than your con- 
regenerated by the same way of regen- science. So if your conscience does not 

i eratlon by which we were regenerated, for answer according to the law of God they 
they are washed with water, that Is bap- will condemn you until you are baptized 
tized In the name of the Father, Son and by Immersion for the remission of your 
Holy Ghost- For Christ says except ye sins and I hope they will continue to 
be regenerated vou cannot enter Into the condemn you until you come to the church 
Kingdom of Heaven, and that we shall at Soho-street and ask for the Christian 
obtain forgiveness of sins In which we baptism, 
have lived by or In water, and this wash-
tog or baptism is cal'ledethe enlightening, must first be burled In the. water. I have 
(Justin Martyr, First Apology.) He wrote already argue* that there must be a con- 
about MO years after Christ. "When ceptlon, a burial before the birth and so 
Christ gave to His apostles the commis- Paul, writlpg In., the 6th Romans makes 
slon of regenerating unto God He said the following statement, “Therefore we 
unto them • ‘Go teach all nations baptizing are burled with Him by baptism unto 
them In the name of the Father of the death that like as Christ was raised up 
Son and of the Holy Ghost’ " (Iremus), from the dead by the glory of the Father, 
writing about 167 years after Christ. “We even so we also, should walk in new- 
after the example of Jesus Christ are born ness of life.” Here Is the new life. In 
In water. The act of baptism Itself is car- being dead to sin, we are burled In the 
nal in that we are plunged in water, but watery grave. That is dead and buried, 
the effect is spiritual tft that we are freed now, coming from the watery grave" into 
from sin.” (Moshelm on Baptism, chap- the element of air represents a birth 
ter 1 page 7.) "The expression being which brings us Into the new life. Now 
born -again was not first used by our that our sins are pardoned by God in the 
Lord in His conversation with Nlcodemus. keeping of these commandments I read 
It was well-known before that time and you from the very sarte chapter: “Being 
was in common use among the Jews when “J®” "?ade free from sin ye become the 
our Sdvlour appeared among them. When servants of righteousness.’’ It does not 
an adult heathen was convinced that the say you were made free from sin when 
Jewish religion was of God and desired you stood up and told the people you lov- 
to join therein It was the custom to bap- eo Him, or when you signed a card or 
tlze him first before he was admitted' to shook hands with somebody, but when 
cfi-cumctsion, and when he was baptized you had faith in God, when you repented 
he was said to be born again, by which or your sins, when you wished to make 
was meant that he that was before a child jour faith alive by your works testlfy- 
of the devil was adopted Into the family mg that you believed in the death, burial 
of God. This will satisfy every reason- and resurrection of Christ. So we die to 
able man who desires only the salvation am and are buried with Him by baptism 
of his soul.” (John Wesley, sermon on mto death and raised with Him to a new- 
John ill., 5 and 7, volume 4, page 30.) Not ness of life. And my brethren the pro- 
a Methodist minister to Toronto believes mise is If you have been planted In the 
John Wesley on that. "To be born again likeness of His death ye shall also be 
is to be regenerated and to be renewed, risen In the likeness of His resurrection, 
to receive spiritual life. ' See John, 3rd "ut no death, no resurrection ; no plant- 
chapter.” (This le taken from Webster’s mg, no growth. Now just one point of 
Dictionary.) “By water, here”—John S history to prove that this burial of bap- 
and' 5—is evidently signified baptism. Thus [ls™ referred to in Romans really means 
the word Is used- In Ephesians v., 26, and immersion. McKnight, a distinguished 
Titus 111., and 6. This doctrine was not ™°der®t°r of the Presbyterian Assembly 
unknown to the Jews and Is elsewhere in or Scotland says. "In baptism, the bap- 
the New Testament called the new area- zed person is burled In water as one put 
ture. See 2nd Corinthians 5, 17 and Gala- jo death with Jesus Christ In order that 
tians, 6, 16. (This is taken from Barn's “6 may be strongly impressed' with a sense 
Notes on John 3 and 5.) “Baptism was in pr the malignity of sin and incited to hate 
the Mexican Empire a religious ceremony 11 as the greatest of evils.” .Commenting 
which in Yucatan was called Zihill, slgnl- cn Romans vl., 4, he says: “Christ sub- 
fying to be born again, and the Nahua mitted to be buried under water by 
nations freely admitted that It would and to be raised out of it again 
cleanse the soul from all sin." (History of ” em.,°f His further death and resurrec- 
Amerlca before Columbus, volume 1, page ;jon- I could quote a hundred' authori- 
67.) “The banqnet at baptism was called ties supporting this contention, but this 

the baptized were wUl suffice I trust for the present, 
i.” (Faith of the Now to the two baptisms being one. He- 

i ?reY.s vl“ 1 to 3 tells us of the doctrine of

Permit me to draw your attention to comes the resurrection In to the kingdom 
the third chapter of the gospel as record- of God's dear Son. Now I think that this 
ed toy St. John, where I read from the really should be plain. We enter each 
1st to the 7th verses inclusive: “There of these kingdoms by being born into that 
was a man of the Pharisees, named Nico-. kingdom according to the well-defined 
demus, a ruler of the Jews. The samel laws governing each kingdom. I know 
came to Jesus by ■ night and said urito that you can say that it Is a miracle, 
Him, Rabbi, we know that thou art a this second birth. Wei], the first birth is 
teacher come from God; for no man can very miraculous. There are very, very, 
do these miracles that thou doest, except very few, if any, that can tell "us all 
God he with him. Jesus answered and about the secrets of conception and birth 
said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto and we sometimes have a fashion of say- 
thee. Except a man be born again, he can- ing something Is*a miracle just because 
not see the Kingdom of: God. Nlcodemus we are Ignorant of the laws by which the 
ealth unto Him, How can a man be born effect Is produced. But I may be pardon- 
again When he is old? Gan he enter the ed if I sav to you to-night there Is no 
seoond time into bis mother’s womb and such thing as a miracle with God. That 
be bom? Jesus answered. Verily, verily, is to say all that God does Is accompllsh- 
I «ay unto>hee. Except a man be born of ed by well-defined laws, and while we 
water and of the spirit, he cannot enter may be ignorant as to all the complete- 
lnto the Kingdom of God. That which la ness of those laws and say that they are 
born of the flesh is flesh, and that which miracles, we say that for want- of a bet- 
ls bom of the spirit Is spirit- Marvel not ter term, 
that I said unto thee. Ye must be born 
again.”
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BaAgree On Second Birth.
Every phase of Christianity believes 

that Jesus spoke the truth when He said: 
“Ye must be born again.” Every denom
ination that makes any claim to represent 
the Christianity of the New Testatment 
agrees In the essentiality of the second 
birth, and I am glad' to agree with my 
fellow men In this regard. I aim very 
happy when I can agree with anybody, 
but it Is many years since that I conven- 
anted with God that I would never com
promise His word to obtain favor from 
man. While we all agree as to the essen
tiality of the new birth, where the church
es differ with us Is In answer to the ques
tion propounded
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HAVE YOU SEEN
the horrible parasites or Tape Worm» 
at Prof. Mulveney'a office at 167 Dun- J 

, das St. Toronto? He has In hie poe- .. 
session more Tape Worms than would 
fill & large wash tub, preserved In al- .' SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS. cohol, and the large quantity In hi» 
possession Is sufficient evidence to con- i 
vlnce the most skeptical as to the merit ; 
of this most wonderful cure. Some of 
them are from people who have been 
treated by many physicians, and some , 
have been treated In the hospitals for 
months and underwent the starving 
(process until they were living next to 
skeletons, and still had the worm. He 
has worms from people who have been 
treated for many diseases and operated 1 
on for appendicitis, and after they, 
spent many dollars and

by Nlcodemus, How can 
, a man be born again? Now that is £ne 
question we are going to answer to-night 
or let Christ and the apostles and the his
tory of tlie Christian church make an
swer.

ON THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY REV. DR. LINSCOTT FOR 
THE INTERNATIONAL PRESS BIBLE QUESTION CLUB.

(Copyrighted 1910 by Rev. T. 8. Ltnecott, D.D.)
I have read the Suggestive Questions on the Sunday School Lesson, 

by Rev. Dr. Lln^ett, In this Issue of The Toronto Sunday World.

■
I ;

Agree With Christ, Not Men.
I am told that I am uncharitable be- ' 

cause I differ with my fellow religionists.
But what Is charity? I must either agree 
with Jesus Christ and differ with those 
who differ with Him, or I must agree 
with them and differ with Him. Now I 
take the position something like Paul did 
when he said over here in Romans 111., 3 
and 4: "For whet If some did not believe, 
shall their unbelief make the faith of God 
without effect. God forbid. Yea, let God 
be true but every man a liar.” John 1 and 
4 says: “He thaï sayeth I know him and 
keepeth not his commandments is a liar " 
and the truth is not In him." That is 
where I have’stood for thirty-four years.
The man that differs with Jesus Christ Is 
wrong, whether he Is sincere or not, and If 
he knowingly differs with Jesus Christ by 
saying one thing, and Christ the other, . 
then 1 conclude that Jesus is telling the 
truth and the other Individual—well, I 
won't use the strong term liar as John 
did—but I will just say that he Is peram
bulating around the suburbs of veracity 
and economizing tile truth..

One of the feathered tribe Is trying to 
get a little notoriety by advertising that 
when I differ 'rom a man I call him a 
Uax. Suppose that is true. -I am In pretty 
good company. When Jesus found people 
economizing the truth lie said: You are 
a liar. I have already quoted to-night 
what John, th, .* most tender, loving, af
fectionate disciple declared: That the man
who pretended to love God and did not _
keep His commandments was a liar. Now and are doing more harm than good be
ef course the gentleman that makes an ! cause under this big hallucination men 
attack upon me would never have done : start In search of the new life. When 
that If he had been better acquainted] the music has died' away, when the sound 
with Jesus Christ or John the Revclator. of the drum Is no longer heard ini the
That Is all I care to say with regard to land, when the evangelist Is making his
him because his aim is to advertise husi- thousands in the next town, they wake
ness and I- don't want to advertise busi- up to the realization that they have not
new on Sundays. obtained that which God has promised in

the record and they fall away, and to re
new that earnestness, that zeal and that 
confidence In God Is next thing to an im
possibility. And hundreds and thousands 
of people are in that condition to-day 
and you are required to put up $30,000 or 
$40,000 to warm tliem over again, and 
the thing has been so small this year that 
the chief pusher refuses to tell how many. 
We are told that If that $36,000 is not rais
ed It will be a disgrace to this city. To 
me It will be a sign that I have not work
ed in vain for seven years here and that 
the people, some of them at least, are 
about ready to refuse to submit to the 
“In-and-out.” There is not so much gulli
bility In Toronto as there used to be and 
so you have been Informed right on the 
start, and they have kept their world pret
ty well. You have not heard a great deal 
about fire and brimstone. You have not 
had much of that excitement this year. 
Why? Because for seven winters here we 
have been showing up that man-made 
theory till It won’t hold together any 
more, and so they are trying another sys
tem. My work has not been In vain here. 
My sermons are being read by many, 
many persons who would not like you to 
know that they would read the sermons 
of such a character, but It is havjng Its 
good effect just the same. Am I a heretic 
because I refuse to believe In the nonsen
sical contradictory statements of men as 
d.o how we are to be born again. But in 
tplace of that I stand persistently for the 
way, the truth, and the light as expound
ed by the Master of man Himself.

■ How To Be Bom Again.
. If Jesus Christ did not know how to tell 
people how this second birth was to be 
brought about, then save your money. 
You cannot hire anybody else that can 
tell you. Now then, let us go to the re
cord, let us look at it fair even tho it 
takes away your darling creed, your tra
ditions or your preconceived Ideas, even 
tho it robs you of that peculiar hypnotic, 
mesmeric hallucination that Is brought 
on by the wave that is thrown over you.

"
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In order to be born of the water we Hi ■ t
The most popular and the most practical plan for Bible study, together 

with a prize Bible contest, Is running in The Sunday World.
In short, the Sunday School Lesson must be read each week for 5 2 weeks, 

also the “Suggestive Questions,” and the coupon should he cut out each 
week and signed, certifying that this has been’done. Then any five of the 
questions that are indicated to be answered in writing must also be answer
ed, and at the end of the term the coupons and written answers, duly signed 
with name and address, must be delivered to this office. The prizes will be 
awarded according to the number of coupons sent in, and the merits of the 
written answers, 
wers.
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You can get all the help you want with the written ans-
"

Go In to win one of the solid-gold medals. If you complete the course, 
you will get a beautifully engraved Diploma. in three colors, in any event. 
Get al) you can to join you in this course of Bible study.

February Bth. 1611.
(Copyright, 1911, by Rev. T. 8. Ltnecott, D.D.)

Elijah the Prophet Appears In Israel. I. Kings 17.
Golden Text—They that seek the Lord shall not want any good thing. Ps. 

xxxiv., 10.
(1) Verse 1—Is the spirit of prophecy a thing of the past? Give your reason
(2) How did Elijah know of the coming of famine?

) Why Aid God send this famine?
) Does God In these days ever send famine or other calamity to punish the

Tape Worm Cure, one dose expels’ 
worm, head and all, in from, one to 
three hours; no starving, no sickness, , 
no danger. Call or write to PROF. 
MULVENEY, 167 Dundas St. Toma
to, Ont.

Prof. Mulveney has many other rem
edies that are life-givers, that have 
cured people of Chronic Rheumatism, 
Catarrh, Consumption, Epileptic Fit», 
Chronic Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostra
tion, Melancholia, Dropsy, Bronchitis, | 

-Quinsy, Inflammation 
and Falling of the Pal 
ion of the Womlb, Gleet.'Strloture, and

BISHOP EVANS.
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(3
Three Conceptions.

There are three conot plions, three 
births, three kingdoms, and to me it seems 
foolish for an Indlvdual to expect to éditer 
any of these three kingdoms without com
plying with the conditions governing 
der the law. First, the conception which 
terminates in the natural birth, the first 
birth. We are eoneelved under a well-de^ 
fined law ordained by the Almighty. Wei 
are born into this world under 
fined law ordained by the Almighty. That 
Is the first conception and birth, that 
brings us Into the kingdom of this world. 
Jesus says, as T have read In your hear
ing to-night : Ye must be born again in 
order to enter Into this second kingdom, 
the kingdom of God’s dear Son. In order 
to be born there must be conception pre
ceding birth, or the analogy Is faulty. So 
we are conceived Into the element of waf
er when we are buried with Christ by 
baptism. Going from the original condi
tion Into the element of water represents 
a conception. Coming from the element 
of water into the element of air repre
sents a birth. And when I speak of the 
element of water I will refer later on to 
the other part of that birth and that bap
tism which under certain conditions in 
the Bible are referred to as the doctrine 
of baptisms fthe plural). But when stat
ed in the unification of the second birth 
It is referred to as “the one baptism.” 
The third conception Is when we enter 
the grave. The third birth Into the third 
kingdom is when w,e emerge from the 
grave In the resurrection morning in the. 
Kingdom of God triumphant, when Jesus 
comes to .glalm His own.

Now. to me, we cannot be born Into this 
world only by the well-defined law called 
the natural law of conception and birth. 
We cannot enter into the Kingdom of God 
only as we comply with the law as stat
ed by Jesus Christ under the second con
ception and birth. Yc must be born again, 
referred to by Himself. Nor can we enter 
Into the millennial glories. It Is appoint
ed unto man once to die and after that

(4
people for thtlr «in»?

(5) Verses 2-4—Wliait reason Is there to believe that God’s word to Elijah
go to the brook Gberith, was any different to directions true Christians recel 
to-dav, to move from one place to another? -

(6) What, If any, difference ie there between God’s method of telling 
that his sins are forgiven, or telling him to moye to another town?

(7) When God answers our prayers for guidance, does He use à 
voice than the one with which He spake to Elijah?

(8) Verse 5—Is there any danger of a true man mistaking the voice of God 
or Is it always safe to follow without doubt?

(.9) Verse 6—What reason 1s there to believe that literal ravens fed ElHah?(10) Did the ravens brln-g the food direct to him, or did they d^olsR it where 
he could obtain It, and all unconscious that they were feeding Ell lato’

(11) What reason Is there to believe that food,raiment and home 
anteed to the Christian?
some2reaeonsdally ”eedS eTer miraculously provided for us In these day»?

îèS) Y^rîe.7~:Fhen our supplies fall from one source, what does God us thru that fact?
<14> Is God’s guidance of us thru circumstances as real and as profitable as 

If He were to speak from the -clouds with an audible voice? Give youVreasonY 
(16) Verses 8-9—What reason Is there to believe that when all the me*™ w«

Ume'reveaMt unto u?? Wlth Certa,nty that God a way, and wïïfto’d™

(16) "Our extremities are always God's opportunities," but does heln
rally come to us from the sources which wewould naturally exnector h™ unlikely sources? Give your reasons. y exP®ct or from

(17) In extending His kingdom on earth which means does God most feeouently use. the weak or the mighty? Give examples. mo8t fre"
sclouJVf’it?’ SenSe 0111 God command us to do a thing without our toeing con- 

(20) H!w%oSld6H affreAlteTritual0^!1” Of*"thTs^to^^S her?

ter w!th™ahndUCed th‘S Wld0W to dlvld® u*> her scanty supply of foo 

Way t0 eXP,a!n 0118 *t°ry «=ept toy God’s
illl 5 hat 'l8,ih-ePri^loal Import of this story to us?
(24) Vernes 17-24——What Is the proof that »viw fmnhis » blessing in disguise? (This question m£st be tTOeble to *

the club»)
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Now I wish to be careful In presenting baptisms (in the plural, two baptisms), 
this quotation to you. It comes from Eiphesians lv., 1 to 6, speaking of this 
John Wesley and he was such a firm be- great Christian baptism, this wondrous
llever that baptism was the new birth faith that Is destined to ameliorate the
that he actually claimed that new born condition of every sinner that will em-
bables were bom in sin, and could not brace It, says, “There Is one Lord one
be saved unless they were baptized, that faith, ONE BAPTISM." What Is that 
Is, born again. "It Is certain our church baptism? One that
supposes that all who are baptized In their by Christ In the 3rd of John and by__
infancy are at that time born again, and eral others cited to-night; the baptism of 
it Is allowed that the whole office for the water and the Spirit, the new birth, the 
baptism of Infants Is based upon this sup- two In one. “Well,” says one, “how" can 

(Wesley sermon, volume 4, two be one?” Let Jesus settle that Mat- 
“Infants are born again, there-1 thew 19 and 6 speaking of the marriage 

d, by baptism." (Wesley ser-1 relation says: “Wherefore they 
olume 1. page 405.) I shall say ! more twain but one flesh. Wha

fore God hath joined together 
man put asunder." ”
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all disease» of a private nature; Eat
ing Ulcers, Eczema, Itch, Piles, Pin* 
Worms, Stomach Worms, as weM a» 
hie Tape Worm cure; also three-day 
Corn Cure for Çorne or Warts and ht* 
Want Extractor that eats off all kind» 
of growths, cancer, etc.

It Is a well-known fact that Prof. 
Mulveney’» world-famous Tape Worn 
Cure Ms saved hundreds of • people 
from a life of misery and an early 
grave. ,

Prof. Mulveney1» Worm Cure, for 
stomach or pin worms, has cured child'- - 
ren of fits and convulsions when doc
tors tailed. It restores sickly child
ren to health and happlm

If you are suffering, call and sect*»; 
medicine that has cured others and will 
cure all who use it. Do not delay, but' 
come to 167 Dundas Street Inform*»* j 
tion free.

one
has been referred to

sev- and wa
rn lracjuloue im

position.” (Wesley sermon, 
page 38.)
fore saved, by baptism, 
men 46, v
no more upon that matter as next Sunday 
night all the evidence on the Infant bap
tism question will be presented.

Nobody Born in Sin.
Now I wish to be understood In this. I 

do not believe that Infants are under the 
sin of Adam. They suffer some of the con
sequences of Adam's fall but noné^ot the

answered tn writing toy mem^r." ofare no 
What there- 

„ let no
. Now that Is a refer

ence to marriage and let me say w.,at-
-i\5LG.od hath l°lned together man has no 
right to put asunder. I and my father 
are one. one In thought, one in sentiment,
?n*.n des*re- So a man and woman who 
fall in lore, whatever that may mean. I 

t think anybody can learn to love. I 
think love Is an epidemic and you can- 
not vaccinate the heart. Love has a ce
menting influence. I think it Is Shak- 
spere who tried to define It as ‘Two 
souls with but a single thought, two* 
hearts that beat as one.” So in this great 
question of the new birth. You must be 
born of water and of the Spirit. That is 
the new birth, that"is the doctrine of bap
tism of water and spirit which is the ONE 
R ^ PTISM.

Paul, speaking of that wonderful bap
tism says In the 3rd Galatians: "As many 
of you as have been baptized unto Jesus 
Christy have put on Christ, and have 
come Abraham's seed according to the 
promise. ’ You get Into Christ or into the 
kingdom of Jesus Christ by this one bap
tism of the water and of the Spirit, the 
second birth. You cannot get Into Christ 
outside of baptism, you cannot get into 
the kingdom of God unless you are born 
of water and the Spirit and the man or 
several men that say you can, are de
ceivers. and John writing of deceivers 
said: t “He that .abideth #ot in the doc
trine of Christ hath not God." 
have a few thousand dollars but he hath 
not God. “Well,’’ says one, “I think that 
is not charity.” Well, don't blame me.
That statement is In the Bible. "Well,” 
say» one. “you have proven that water 
baptism is Immersion. What*are you go
ing to do about Spirit baptism ? You can't 

i prove that is Immersion." ’Oh, yes I can. 
i I will show you that I can.”

Galatians v., 21: ""If we live in the spir
it, let us wa’k in the spirit.” Reve'allons 
1., 10, "I was in the spirit On the Lord’s 

Revelations lv.. 2, “And Immedi
ately I was In the spirit.” Acts !.. 5 'John 
truly baptized with water. Ye shall be 
baptized' with the Holy Ghost” Now no- 

, tice the word "baptized" as used there 
in connection vrith water: the same w-mit 
as used In connection with the Spirit. The 
word rendered "baptized'’ here is taken 
from the Greek word "bantlzo,” from the 
Hebrew word "taval.” Scholars tell us 
that baptlzo and taval mean Immerse, 
hence water and Spirit baptism Is immer
sion. But let us look at this c’osely. We 
have had this lmme-slon In the Spirit, then 
we will perhaps have something more 
tangible. Acts 11.. 1-4, I could quote it, 
but I want you to see it just as ft le: leoon as She makes up your mind.—Har- 
“And when the day of Fen'.ecvst was folly ' per'! Bazar.

-? February lath, 1811.
(Copyright 1911 by Rev. T S Linaentf ,Elijah’s Victory Over the Fronhets of Baal! I. King's’xvlil i--> 17 4e 

, Golden Text—Chpose you this day whom ye will 1
Db^th V2—How *onF had the famine lasted In the land’11* xxlv” 18j

(2) Did the Lord speak to Elijah In anv different , a’. „to those who sferve Him to-day? durèrent manner to what He speaks
(3) Why had God kept Elijah away from Ahab for three 

continuance of the famine?
v J4) „WouId the suffering caused Ahab toy the famine have 
better frame of mind to realize Ills sin, and, whether 
a rule bring about repentance?

(6) Verses 17-20—What law In sinful human nature dlà Ahab 
in the-way he accosted Elijah? e ala ABab

(6) Why Is it that sinners, when/they suffer for their sins,
blame on some one else? ^

(7) In what respects was it true that Ahab and his bouse of Israel ?
<3> Verse 21—What test did Elijah propose to Ahab
(9) Why did not A'frab slay Elijah when he 

had been hunting him for that purpose?
(10) Verse 21—Which is the more harmful condition to be almn»t ......... .

ed to be a Christian or to be definitely decided that we will not’ w, b,n'uad*BaalV ’ WhV had th6 Pe°Ple °f IaraeI ^ hal«n* b^^eV.trvl^od and

<î2> Why could not the people answer the challenge of Elijah’
(13) What can you gay about the value of Elijah’s advice
(14) Verse 22—Was Elijah correct in hie opinion that he 

phet remaining true to God? (See chap, xlx. 18.)
(16) In what sense is the proverb always true that “one 

always a majority”? e-
(16) Is It always God's plan to glve the victory to every man of ting matter if he is alone and all the people are against him? Give ySur neat^.”
(17) Verses 23-25-Wa, the plan Elijah adopted to toWthiTlL”“a^'„o

god his own or had it been given to him by God? Give your reasons. n° 
verse 36.) ' '

(18) Why would It be either wisdom or folly. In this day. for anv «mod
to adopt the same sort of teat to prove that those who opposed Christianity

(19) What 1» the supreme teat, or proof, to-day that our God Is real. ..a _ 
present help la trpuble, and an other «rod* are falaet (This Question 
answered In wrltlae by members off the club.)

(20) Verses 26-29—What reason is there to believe that these 
Baal believed In taelr god?

(21) How much value can you get for the truth of any cau 
dence that Its advocates are willing to suffer or even die 
In It?

A'

syear» or during the

Iput him Into a 
or not. does suffering as9 demonstrate 

generally put the 

w«re the troutolersEDDYS MATCHES f
«and the people? 

was In his power and seeing hel* PROF. R. L. MULVENEY, 1 Ïf&i ;/
% me-y/.

I'// to the people? 
wae the only pro-m’mmm ,5l4N0 nmn end God ere

cr *A C uim 1i 3t
m (See ;9167 Dundas Street.

Toronto, Ont. »
Mothers’ Friend Is a valuable mad» „ 

Iclne for sick children. Can be used la 
all cases of fever, measles, scarlet fev- il 
er, chicken pox, diphtheria, convoi- 
•Ions, fits, weak kidney», etc.

Toronto, March 11, 1909. f 
William White suffered three years wit» 

tape worm and lost 28 pounds In weight 
He can now rejoice, with many othwW 
Uiat Prof. Mulveney’a remedy has cured) 
Me was relieved of the monster 1» on* 
hour, by one dose of Prof. Mulveney'* 
cw*: His address is Ascot avenue, lot 27. Earlsceurt.

Mrs. W. KHnck. 318 King Street W* 
relieved ef tape wtm head and ftH. 6/ 
using one dose of .Fret Melreoey's fame» 
cure, after other remetiee failed. Worn 
to be seen at 167 Dundas street 

Mre. Geo. Rose, m Shaw street -5** 
relieved of monster tape worm by using ■- 
one dose of Prof. Mulveney’a Farood* g 
cure: other remedies failed, but Prof Kul' 
veney’s remedy brought the head. ,v»rO 
to be seen at 167 Dundas street,

(/■///n1Mackenzie

ml

1 : ■m prophets of

from the évi
te Prove their faith

(22) Verses 30-39—What proof have we to-day that the Lord Is Gnd f.m- ..
convincing as this miracle? ruily as

(23) How much value do you place upon conversions produced by suoh
ders as were here d1«t)laypd? ' on

(24) Verse 40—What ev’dence Is there that the wholesale «laughter of 
hundred and fifty mm bv Elijah was done ** the command of God’

Lesson for Sunday, Feb. 19, 1911. Elijah’s Flight and Return 
xvill., 41; xlx. 21. 1

%Vf/.Y m% mÆ <Day.”
'/ won- 

four 

I- Kings

ALBERta
cTT,s^

‘ °LtJ”BlA eiUt6t-C
tx G

l* °Af The Boss.
John—I say, old man. how would you 

like to come up to the club to-morrow 
and play golf?

Henry—Wy—er—I can't say for cer
tain till I—er—consult my wife.

Let me know as

Got the Hook.
you going, my pretty

zOt»i0,
“Where are

»* maid?”
“I’msaM>ln8' t0 FUhho°*. elr." she

“And Where may that be. h)v 
maid?” y

“At the end of the line, 
she saJ(L ~

Xj'///Alf, •M

mm John—All right'. pretty

_ , you Jay!”
—Boston Transcript
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THE VVE£E /AT SOCIETY POSLAM WILL CLEAR AND 
- HEAL YOUR AILING SKIN

I

x
*

I ] ero Smllax. and the Rev. C. O. John-1 lone McLaughlin, pink net over satin of' 
a ton performed the ceremony, Mendel- the same shade; Mise Duggan, In white 
esohn's Wedding March being played ;atJn; -Nn« Ferry, to pink and Miss Dorirt-
ï^5ïï°ÏÆ*,»£ï.12d Zi SS-J&Ths.

sterling 4*7 Shefbourne- "'earing a pale Mue eatln gown trim- White, in blue and Miss Florence White,. nrinrlnal event of the peat

«*». <-«- ««*» -
not M « . • . Mr- Jamee Humphrey doted as beat Medland, Mr. Winfield Blfton, Mr. Adair Tvdg« and Mrs. Snider, to Edward

Mrs Walter T. Nonhgrove, 81 Rath- man. After the ceremony, dejeuner Gibson, Mr. J. Gtlmour, Mr. R. Morphy HTtiLv gtewaxt, of the Bank of Mont- 
nolly-avenue, wU1 rooelve on F'rid<uy waa served In the dining room. The (Montreal!, Mr. Gordon Shapley. real etaff Toronto, son of the lfite

:: "Z™
season. ^ Mlsa Ada Clarke wearing an old rose hostess of a large tea on Wednesday flclatl„g -rbe bride was attended by week waa that given by Sir Henry

* * * ... „ ,  directoire gown. Mrs. Alfred Spinks, at McConkey's, some *50 guests being h Miss Kathleen Snider, as B t ,hte daughter, Mrs. Alex.
Mrs. W. A. Harston, 419 Palmerston- Woodstock, was In black satin, Mrs. present. She received at the entrance f hdnor amJ her two little nieces, Chrl^tie w:h<,n sixteen guest*. sat down

blvd., will receive on Tuesdaj. John Patch et t wore a handsome black of the Turkish room, and was wear- — , Marjorie Young, daugh- - -

Mrs. C. E. Stone, 43 Nanton-avenue,
Rosedale, will receive on Monday.

Mjs. Eaton and Mrs. Burnside of 
Lowther-avenue, will not receive again 
thll season.

Society at the Capital r—* -Society at HamiltonSOCIAL NOTES I

Mrs. David McBeen entertained at a 
moist charmingly arranged dinner re
cently at the Golf Club, In honor of 
her young guest. Mise Janet Tupper, 
who left for her western home oti Wed
nesday. The guests Included sixteen 

people. Mias Marjorie McKean

»
■«a* '

!
•Ï

This simple test will enable any 
one to understand the marvelous me
nt through which POSLAM has 
been swept to a success greater than 

that of any remedy for similar purposes. Its herding powers begin their work 
with first application, when

\------  _ _ . , ... --------HI to a table beautifully arranged wltn j
satin and jet gown, and Miss Gladys tog a Paris gown of pearl gray ohlf- . w and R. R. Young, Tor- roses and among those who were m- ,
Patchett was In white silk and lace, fon over silk with trimmings of steel flower girls. Reginald Mor- vlted were: Mra. Charles Harris», Mrs-
Mr. and Mrs. Patchett left for a wed- j and Jet touche, of rose color and a Z of Montreal was best man. The R. U Borden. Miss Poè of Washington
ding trip to the west, and on their re- | ruby and pearl necklace. She carried Pny OI *ion - -- - -- -------'............................... ............. “ 1

a sheaf of American Beauties tied with 
ribbon to match.
Charles Elliott, received with her, and 
wore cream lace over__r_____
with pearl ornaments, and carried a Iridescent garniture , ....

caught with orange blossoms, and car
ried white roses and

» ï5Sd“ j

■^51 t
Yvited were: Mrs. Charles Harris*. Mra

_________ The r. l. Borden, Miss Poe of Washington
Snider, brother of (Mrs. • Harriss' guest), Mr. an&Jiirs.

K------ TV*— th„ hrid6. same Gibson, W. J. Bath j. g. Ewart, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. F»«m-
htehIend The bride wore "a handsome gown of Ing, Mrs. David McKeen. Hon. W.x»

Uly-of-the-valley tie left last week for California, wnere 
white satin he will spend some time.

Mrs. Berger of Toronto, who is Mr».

ushers were: H. E.
turn will reside at 23 Empress-ores- ; 
cent. South Parkdale. The traveling 
grfwn was of dark green tailor-made, 
and a velvet hat to match with par*r 
dise pluma

| *ALL ITCHING IS STOPPEDMr. and Mrs. Robert Davies, Mr. 
George Davies and Mr. Noel Marsh- 
ell left Toronto on Thursday to spend 
a month In the south.

4
)U SEEN and continue unremittingly until a complete cure has been effected and the 

skin resumes its normal color and clearness. The actual accomplishments of 
POSLAM include the complete cure of tens of thousands of cases of ALL
ECZEMAS, ACNE, TETTER, PILES, PSORIASIS, SALT RHEUM, 
BARBER’S ITCH, ETC., many of years- standing. •

Minor troubles, such as PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, RED N0SÇ , 
HERPES, SCALY.SCALP, ITCHING FEET, ETC., arc d»pose<f i
with astonishing rapidity.

POSLAM is thoroughly antiseptic, contains nothing to injure the most 
delicate skin and should be employed in any and all surface affections, how
ever aggravated. Prolonged suffering may be avoided through its timely

Two Sizes, 80 Cents and $3.00.

bouquet of violet*.
The ladles assisting to the reception 

room werer Mrs. A. A. Alexander

wards, 407 Carlton-etreet, when their with the overdress of ninon and pearl | The flower girls wore white frocks, which Mias 'Susie Casscto

mEFis rnmmd wmmmrnrnM
Mr J W Bengough wlU lecture The bride, who was given away by with a ribbon bow to match. Gold vet, black hat with Burgundy Plumw. i, delightful Incheon un tiie ear«,_toy, 

go'riLk at the Mas- her father, wore her traveling suit of candle-sticks, soft white and palest Mrs. Cunningham Stewart. Ottawa, and also on the following da>. Lad>
Spiffs B^m^ent^He TO^ ^ tfSlu rreen slUr shade, wera ^=ed here ■ mother of the groom, wore grey satin Ayl^rih^^t out tovKari^to

witi give Ms interesting cMrt-talk hat with yellov/ plumes and touch of ------------------------------------------------------ ... ■ , ------------------------ --------------------------------- Restaurant for Feb. 7. Mrs. George
• Crayoïâ and Comedy,’ under the gold, and catrled a shower bouquet of , ruZ wife of the Hon. Senator Riley
auspices of the Culture Club. bridal roses, the gift of the groom. She of Victoria. B.C., gave a very well-

t , bi ,her elster' BHzabeth. arranged luncheon In the Panllament-
* attired In a grey tailor-made ary Restaurant when her guests In-

blaok hat plumes, eluded the following: Lady Laurier,
arm carr.ed a shower of pink roses, al- Mrs. William Tempieman, Mrs. Button

gift of the groom. j* of Victoria,1 B.C.: Miss Mary Scott,
After a reception and wedding break- 'Mre. George P. Graiheun, Mr». K.

faff Mr- Mrs. MoOualg left for a Kerr, Mrs. Lyman Duff, Mrs. Thee,
trip to Rochester, the bride wearing Coftev of London, Out.: Mrs. Thomas

groom’s gift, a handsome fur- Christie of Laotiute, Que.: Mrs. Carap-
llned coat. \ bell of Tvronto, and Mrs. Crawford

Mr. and Mrs. MoOualg will be at- Ross. The talble was lovely with pink
home friends in their hew carnations and ferns,
home. 103 Jones-avenue Rlve-dale af- ^ r: Bridge hoetesees of the week were:1er Ue’ K,Ve'aaIC’ |l V Mrs. D’Arcy Scott. Mra. Edmund Bris

tol of Toronto, who la wKh her hus
band at the Roxborough Apartments; 
Mrs. W. B. Northrop. Mrs. Cxmer Cote, 
whose party was In honor of Madame 
Lavergne of Montreal, who, however, 
was prevented from coming to Ottawa 
thru Illness.

Mrs. J. K. Kerr was the hostess of . 
a particularly pretty and well - appoln t - ; 
ed luncheon given to honor of Lady 
Salisbury on Tuecday. when the other _ 
guests Were: Lady Sybil Grey. LAdy 
Laurier, Lady Fitzpatrick,, Lady Da
vies, Mrs. Frank Oliver. Mrs. R. L. 
Borden, Mrs. Otter, Mrs. Lawrence 
Power, Mrs. Schreïber, Mrs. Paley, Mnâ:

McCUAIG—EDWARDS.
Tape Worms 

e office at 1*7 Dun- 
1e has In his poe- ' ; 
Worms than would I 
rb, preserved In al- 1 
ge quantity to hie 5 
ent evidence to con- 1 
tlcal as to the merit I 
rful cure. Some of 
pie who have been î 
îysiclans, and some 
in the hospital» tor 
•went the starving 1 
were living next *> 
had the worm. He 
•>ple who have been J:’ 
seases and operated ’ 
s, and after they 
* and years of mls- 
sn relieved by one 
eney’s

es or *

Hrs. George A. Cox. win receive on 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons, 
Feb. 7, and 8. and afterwards on the 
fourth Monday of each month during 
the season. * e e

Mrs. Frank B. Allan. 31 Dunbar- 
road, receives on Monday. Ing.

<1

use.
POSLAM IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

YOU CAN TRY POSLAM FREE\ WEDDING NOTICES
No one U asked to purchase Posl&m without first obtain

ing a sample. By epeclal arrangement this will be sent free 
by mall. In plain wrapper, to any reader of The Toronto 
World, who will fill out this coupon and send It to THE 
EMERGENCY LABORATORIES, 82 Weet Twenty-fifth St., 
New York City. Write Plainly.

(Please send me a free sample of Poslam with full directions 
for use.)

Name.............................................................................................*................. .................

PANGMAN—KERTLAND.

St. Luke’s Church was the ectene of 
«, quiet wedding on Wednesday after
noon, when the marriage was solemn
ized of Mies Alleen Mary ICertland, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs- M. M. Kert- 

Mr. Charles 
of Mr. E. C.

!

:

land, Sultan-street, to 
Wentworth Pangman, son 
Pangman. The ceremony was perform
ed by the rector, the Rev. Hamilton 
Dicker. The bride, who was given 

by her father, wore a traveling
She

■■

tM' f-wMIS$ MURRAY'S DANCE. Address

their daughter Marjorie, who received 
wuh her parents, and was wearing a rose 
colored satin gown veiled with r.et and 
carried a large bouquet of roses and lilies. 
Mrs. Murray looked handsome in pearl 
grey ninon, heavily embroidered with sil- 
ver and grey silk, and1 mounted on grey 
satin, pearl and diamond ornaments. Mrs. 
Murray’s niece, Miss Eyre, was one .of 
the prettiest girls present, wearing a scar- 

The marriage of Miss Gertrude leXch!Lfon1frock caught with gold baud. 
.1, ' rsf Mr Charles King aIKl a t>andeau of scarlet and gold In hRr• King, daughter of Mr. Charles ivmg, smartiy arranged dark hair. Supper was

i and Mr- Rudell Warren, son of Mr. served at midnight in the restaurant.
W. A. Warren, was quietly celebrated where tables were done with red roses a-id
on TjVednerday laid In St. Au«rus- red and silver shaded lights. A few of
tine’s Church, by the Rev. F. G. Plum- the guests were: Mrs. A'an Ramsay, In

Th» bride who was given away rose striped gauze and satin, and diamond . TMbride who was given adv.ay orna.meQts. Mr „nd Mrs Macdonald and
by Mr. W. A. W arren was ( Mr. and Mrs. William Temple, both brtd»s
•her go Ing-away dress of grey tweed, wearing their wedding gowus; Mr. -end 
and smart black toque with white. Mrs., Ross Howard, the latter In white 
Mr. Ernest Watt acted ns best man. satin and real lace: Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
After the ceremony the wedding 5,ofl,ds- Mr' and Mrs. Jack Blgley. Mrs. 
breakfast was held at the home of Mr. Bg.ey '"Pal^Pto^and Mrs. Dodds In

... -IT __ „ -triTm. n,f0«tto ^ nite with touches of green; Miss Banaand Mrs. Warren In Elm-avenue, the McKee Miss Eveiyn Taylor and Miss
talble decorations being white roses Marguerite Robins came in late from Mrs. 
and carnations.

RMS 
■ émr iSi

away
dress of blue cloth, and blue hat. 
carried a bouquet of lily-of-the-valley. 
There were no attendants. Later in 

-the afternoon Mr. and Mrs- Pangman 
left to spend their honeymoon In New 
York.
side In Cobourg.

m KÎOn their return they will re-e, one dose expels 
til, in from one to : 
arvtng, no sdoknees, 
r write to PRXDF. 
Dundas,

I
r

4WARREN—KING

if
St- TorSn- @ I

Wedding and Birthday 
ue Gifts ue

as many other rem- " 
2-givers, that have 
ironic Rhcv. matiem. 
:ion, Epileptic Fits,
, Nervous Prostra- ’ 
Dropsy, Bronchitis, 

Lion of the Throat 
Pallet- Inflammat- 

3Ieet, Stricture, and

I

mer-
e Why spend more time and worry over 
that wedding present when the Genuine 
Antique Co. can solve your difficulty.

This week they are offering specials 
In email occasional chairs both In Rose
wood and Mahogany, ranging in price 
from the dainty little plain chair to those 
elaborately carved; to suit tho tarie and 
pocketbook of everyone.

A solid Mahogany Chair really authen
tically antique can be bought a» low as
* An unusual bargain this week may be 
found in some nice carded chairs, very

Miss Stella Patrick Campbell (daughter of the celebrated Mrs. Patrick °'<1 ctL$ZflthMedal'toiT cnitbZin1 Trench 
Campbell), who is to‘be married to Mr. Mervyn Worcester at Nairobi, East Thesechairs are of Louis XV
Africa, next June. Miss Campbell Is at present appearing at the Queen’s gtyle' an<1 unusually beautiful to design 
Theatre, London, with Mr. H. B. Irving. _____ Carved table, t&m

$15 up. For a birthday gift there are %p~
and there, while delicately festooned and black hat- Among the out of propriété small bits in Parian ar e,
maiden hair and asparagus ferns town guests were : Mr. and Mrs. R. China, old Clocks, etc.
strewn over the table added to the art- e. Young, Mr. and Mrs. (Miller Lash, m . .• o
lstic effect. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Slaght, Miss Jean Tha (i6I1111Q6 AlltlQuv I/O.

A delightful orchestra played during McLaren, Mr. and Miss Stephenson, — “ -, * ___
the afternoon. Alan Snider, Mr. Burns and Mr. Lid- fl0r, GERRARD and YONGE 8T8.

The girls assisting were: Mias Cor- delli Toronto; Miss Barbara Higg, Petersen's Art' Store
nella Heintzman, Miss Marguerite Cot- j calgarv; Mr. and Mrs. Graesett, Sim- 
ton, Miss Edna McKee, Miss Bertha

. 1
IS ?

was Kapelle’s dance. Miss McKee In painted 
wearing a handsome gown of white net chiffon, Miss Taylor in rose color and

Miss Robms In white and emerald 
Miss Bertha McGee wore a becoming 

... -nr„--.T, gown of lavender satin with bandeau of a
Miss k,lla vxarren qeeper snade in her hair; Miss Marguerite 

wore a lingerie frock over white silk. Cotton in gold color and violets; Miss 
Only a few Immediate friends were Maud Arthurs Weir looked well In oink

satin with bouquet of sweet peas; Miss 
Mona Murray wore a blue satin gown, and 
brought her guest. Miss McSloy, St. Cath
arines, wearing white satin with trim
mings of silver; Miss Beatrice Webster In 
pink and Miss Ethel Webster, also wear
ing pink satin with marabout and violets; 

the Miss Tiny Dickson looked dainty In gold

Mrs. Warren
>

green ;beautifully embroidered In mauve, 
over white silk, and mauve hat trim-■.ity;-

i med with pansies. 1mm t

present, and Mr and Mrs. Warren left 
later for New York. 1

if 3 RATCHET—CLARKE.

The*marrlage took place at seven 
o’clock on Wedpesdav night at 
residence, of the bride’s parents, 12 satin with orchids and M’es Edwards

Sadie E. wore a becoming brown satin gown; Mr.
and Mrs. R. J. Copeland, the latter In 
white ninon trimmed with rosebuds and 
a white feather in her hair; Mr. and Mrs. 

Patchett. second youngest son of Mr. Gordon Goodkrha.ro and Miss Enid Alex- 
and Mrs. J. William Patchett. 
decorations were of roses aqd South-

Cromble, Madame Jules Tessier, Mise 
Macdonald at Victoria, B.C., and Mrs. 
George Uaaeeis of Toronto, wlr, ts vis
iting her parents. Hon. J. K. and Mrs 
Kerr.

Lt.-Col. J. W. Woods and Mps. Woods 
are spending a few weeks In Atlantic 
City and will In Marrih leave with their 
family for England and will remain 
to witness the coronation ceremonies.

All Satots’ Church on Thursday, Feb
ruary 28. .

Miss Jessie Dale Harris has left for 
Toronto with Miss Margaret Oaseel*, 
who has been the guest of Mrs.- Dale 
Harris for some time.

Mrs. Frank Abeam was the hosts** 
of a girls' luncheon at the Country 
Club on Wednesday, her guests toeing: 
Mies Nontii Gwynne of Tomato, Mis* 

Mrs. J. B. Fraser entertained at a Marjorie Monk, Mise Katie Christie, 
bright luncheon to honor of her gueets, j Mies Margaret McLea of Montreal,
Miss Edith Cochrane of Toronto, and Mies Brenda Motoon of Montreal,
Miss Florence Ekers of Montreal. Trte , Miss Brenda Molson of Montreal, who 
table decorations were extremely at- i8 Miss MajorltT Monk’s guest, Mies 
tractive, toeing done to violets and lily Edith Wade and Miss Gladys Carting, 
of the valley, and covers were laid for Miss Anna Oliver has returned from 
fourteen guests, some of whom were: a visit of several weeks In Edmonton
Miss Marguerite MoLea of Montreal, and la accompanied toy Mies Dorothy
Miss Barclay of Toronto, Miss Mary Dickie of Edmonton, who will spend 
Davies, Miss Edith Fielding, Miss Mar- gome time In the Capital, 
g*”* Fitzpatrick, Miss Rundto, Ml*» g|r Frederick and Lady Borden are 
|*hel_Palmer- _“'l8S "Pending some time to Canning, N.
M1m Florence Ekers left for her home Where Lady Borden Is suffering from 
to Montreal during the w*k.- an attack of the grippe. -

Mr. Colllngwood Jones of Cochrane. Among the tea hostesses of the les* 
Alberta, le visiting hie parents, Mr. ft<w days were: Mrs. Thomas Macker-
and Mrs. Louts K. Jones. ell. Mrs. Prince, wife of the Hon. Beft-

The marriage of Mies Claudia Gate, ator Prince of Battleford, Saek.: Mr*, 
second daughter of the late Lt.-Col. H. J. A. Clayton, whose guest of honor 
Allan Bate and Mrs. Bate and grand- was Mrs. Tylee of Montreal, who Is 
daughter ~oT Sir Henry Bate to Mr. the guest of her sister, Nfcl 
Frederick Peters, eon of Col. and Mrs. Crawford, and Mis* Dorot
Peters of Victoria. B.C., lias been ar- who entertained the memtofers of the
ranged to take place very quietly m May Court Club or Tuesday.

Oamden-strpet. of Miss 
Clarke, third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Clarke, to Mr. Rupert Hortonrivate nature; Eat-e 

a, Itch, Pile», Pin 
Worms, as well as 
uré; also three-day 4:1 
s or Warts and his ; 
it-eats off all kind* 
etc.

wn fact that Prof, 
amous Tape Warm 
lundreds of • people 
eery and an early

___ _ Mr. and Miifs Grassett, Barrie; -------------------
Dr and Mrs- W. Thompson, Nla- _ —,. » ■
gara Falls; Miss Anderson, Fort Erie; nflieV|Jfllû E.|0Clltl0li

a*t/4 Hfeo PrnMO’h'thfl-ll Ai7*<Z fl.Tld i I ^

and Dramatic School
McKee, Misa Enid Alexander, Miss Z’ and Mra
Gladys Parry, Miss Enid Harte (Mon- ^ ^ „„„„ _________________ _______ ____ __
treal), Miss Eva McGregor, Miss Qrace ; Mr “ and‘~Mra’ BrôüghthaÜ, Mrs. and 
Maddlson, Miss Grace Webster j MlgJJ Xpplebe> Mlss Williams, Miss

A_few of the guests^^were^^Mrs^K Sutherland Mlsg Molesworth, Oakville.

Mrs. Arthur Treble was the hostess 
of a charming at-home January 26. She 
was assisted In receiving by her moth
er, Mrs. Cotton, of Toronto. The tea-

______ ________________  room wS.3 In charge of Mrs. Terry- _____ ________ __ _ ^____
Draper Dobiè, Mrs. E. C Boeckh, Mrs. ! berry. Grimsby, and Mrs. Louis Bar- : (ÿ™; "aÜ courses lead 
HrT Gunn, Mfcs G. Lawler, Mrs, W. , ber^ Preston, assisted j SP-c,., r dramatic eUM.

D. Cargill, Mrs. ^
Joseph R. Miller, Mrs. C. C. James, , ton. Mary

The ander, tlic two pretty sisters, wearing 
black chiffon velvet frocks trimmed with 
sold and pearls respectively; Mis* Clara 

wearing a white and pale blue 
frock and carrying violets; Miss McAinch,
In plnlc chiffon over pale blue satin; Miss n H Audon Miss
MTlMT Mr. S5S K.ttFerma3t:;-,MMr3CGordon S. Good- 

Murrav, Dr. Shllllngham. Borion: Mr. erham, Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman, Mrs.
Morin».' Mr Douglas Reid. Mr. Edmond Charles Ritchie, Mrs. J. A. McKee.
Fov Mr. Gilmour, Mr. Smiley. Mr. Paul Mrs j h. Cotton, Mrs. George War- 
Sheard. Mr. Gordon Shaver, T>r. Gordon"] wlck Mrs xV. T. Owen Parry, Mrs.
Hyland. Mr. Hanson. Montreal: Mr. Alex- 1 _ _____ _____ -
ander, Mr. Irwin. Miss Florence Peters, in '«!« ^Lawfer Mrs W. ! her, Preston, assisted by Mrs. P. M. ; special dramatic class, alsoWhite satin with pearls and pink roses; H- ^ Gunn, Mtes G. j Yeatea, Mlsses Llna Rlggar, Irene Brit-J morning class In Browning now open-
Mtos^Ôm'^Baltour8' tor"pMe btoe‘with Joseph R. ' Miller. Mrs. C. C. James, j ton. Mary McLean Lena Dills and !nf-or prospectus phone Park 1ST»,
black and gold embroidery; M'ss Nlta Mrs. J. W. Marks, Mies Dorothy Bright : Marguerite Cotton, Toronto. „
M'Uman. in blue satin and lace: Miss Mil-! ^arks, Mrs. W. W. Pope, Misses \ Mrs: Fred B. Greening has returned
dred Warkick looked pretty in an Ivory | Rltchj0i Mrs. Maddlson. Miss Maddi- j from a trip to New York,
eatln gown; Miss Grace Madison, in pale. sQn Miss Marguerite Roether, Mrs.; Miss Grace Massey, Toronto, who has . 

ninon over rose satin: Miss Jea1 ! Charles Warwick. Mrs. William Henry been the guest of Mrs. F. W. Gates, ~
Ir ving, Mrs. F. H. Gooch, Mra G. M. ^ been a much feted visitor, many ;
Clark, Mrs. M. K. Cowan, Mra. T. J. luncheons, teas and dinner parties be- 1 
Ivey, Mrs. H. B. Spotton, Mrs. W. G. lnig given In her honor. Mrs. Gates
Hannah, Mrs. J. X. McCutcheon, Mrs. gave a chantecler party for her, a j
Frank Allen, Mrs. Kemp, Mra. Me- game of that name being played, and j
Gilltvary Knowles, Mrs. T. Shaw Web- prizea were a copy of the play of ; = ___ .
ster. Miss Adele Austin, Mrs. Bruce çbantecler, and pack of Cliantecler CHURCH — RECEPTION — CONCERT 
Smith, Mrs. Geo. H. Fensom, Mra. C. ^
K. McGregor, Mrs. T. E. Robertson. Mrs_ Harry D. Petrie was the hostess 
Mrs. J. Galloway, Mrs. Charles Lug- yf & delightful at-home on January

................  -................................................... LllnSparks, Mrs. Ogden, Mrs". W. J. SRdw^rd McIntyre "stoforih^The : Tcro8 on app,lcatlon-

«m'ss'uss^vs.'sî rssjr-r- £ ïrrs.’ar,^!.
k»r. In a becoming black velvet gown; Ç±l "J ’ M w L watt Mrs. P. Cyrus King and Mrs. John G. Lavan, i ALiss F. Foy, wearing mauve; Miss .Sarah WtUlamson. Mrs. VV. L. >vatt, Mrs. r. by Mi„ro Tinsley KUgour

‘of8' UU»r/ J,d \rLhtsbi MlksSVWatth°ln Fleming.' Mrs.' wW Chipman. , «mdWcartney^ Mrs. A. L. Pott, was. Massage a'^tr'clty Swedlsh move-
xvnv wit11 black eatln trlmminr*- ^^i'=£ TT v Shan>e, Mrs. "W. J. Wilson, Mrs. ; matron of honor- v ; ments and facial massage.
r‘n ‘ " ' w F* jaCobi, Mrs. James Sinclair, Mrs.] A large at-home was given by Mrs. : treated at their residence If desired.

Fred White, Mrs. D. T. McAlnsh, Miss Gordon Henderson. The tea-room was Misr Howells, 432 jarvls-street. Tele-
Edna McAl'nsh, Mrs. George Elliott, «resided over by Mrs. C. F. Henderâon, phone North 374$. Ttf
Mrs Henry Ferguson, Mrs Charles and Miss Tudor, assisted by Misses
Robertson, Mrs. Robert Northey, Mre. i Dorothy Henderson, Violet Crerar,

I Ç. H. Mitchell, Mrs. J. P. Hynde. : Ethel Calder. Hattie Greening, Con- 
In the evening Mrs Hagarty and her <ance Turnbull. Elsie Forbes, Dor-

Mr. Reginald Hagarty gave a din- othy Gates, Strathenne Findlay, Mar-
of twenty-four covers for the girls «caret Scott, Florence Harvey, Jean

i serving afterwards taking their guests Mallroch and Rosalynd Osborne.
1 to the Princess Theatre, when they Lomas Orchestha played during the
I occupied four boxes to see "TV hen 
Sweet Sixteen.” Each o* the girls at 
the dinner 
American Beauties.

IDunn,

Cor. Tyndall Ave. and King West. 
IRENE M. SHEA HAN,

Bachelor of Interpretation, Concert 
Reader and Teacher. 

COURSES: Oratory, pfiysleal and 
dramatic art and liter»

11

NOTICE voice culture.
All courses lead to graduation.

ladles"

See the Huge 
Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on , 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

i Worm Cure, to* 
ms, has cured child- ~ ' 
ivulsions when doc- 
stores sickly chlld- 
i&ppiness. 

ing, call and seen»: 
lured others and will 

Do not delay, but 
s Street Inform** '

4THE TEA POT INN
is Adelaide St W.

Xv/ Opp. Grand Opera House, 
y LUNCHEON, TEA. ICES- 
^ __ Open From u to 6
IXH. Smoking Room. AroBranchet

Gn6

: grey ninon over iw »o.viii 
Belilngham was in pale mauve satin and 
chiffon: Miss Dorothy Bright Marks, In 
white satin and lace with silver roses: 
Mr Hewitt Smith, Mr. Percy Jol'.lffe, Mr. 
R Murphv, Miss Beryl Dlnnis, In p'nk 
satin and her sister, wearing pale blue 
and silver; Mr. Madden. Mr. Harry Lati
mer, Miss Gladys Hand, In a. white gown 
trimmed with marabout; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Morrison, the latter in pale mauve 
with satin bauds; Mr. Eckhardt, Messrs. 

Alexander. Conway, Morand, Bev- 
Crowther, William Batiey, Mr. and 

Mrs. Massey, the latter^ln white lace and 
a silver

1re. Molson 
hy White,J. F TILLEYhiMTTLVENET,

Baritone SoloistTrees
er'.y 30 Shuter st- !m Toronto

ÉÜ iMASSAGE

Stitt & CompanySc» Patients<v•o
LIMITED

Milliners, Ladies* Tailors and Costumiers 
ARTISTIC

Dinner and Evening Gowns 
Wedding Trousseaux 
Tailored Suits

MILLINERY
New Models for mid-winter wear are now 
being shown.

PARIS KID GLOVE STORE
Gloves in the Nevr:-t Shades 
Evening Gloves in all lengths 
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery a specialty.

REDFZRN-C0R8ZTS—LA SPIRITE

ls Street, 
to. Ont.
is a valuable med* 
ren. Can be used til 
neasles, scarlet fev- 
dlphtheria, oonvul- 

dneys. etc.

if You Require Choice Cut Flowers ELGAR TRIO
gift or tho home, you are always sure to. 

find them at
For a son

ner
(Plano, Violin, ’Cello) 
Teas, Receptions, Etc. „ 

Phone Coll. 1698. it

9 afternoon.
, Mrs. Adam B*ck has been the guest

received a bouquet of, of her mAtlwri Mrs. p. p. crerar. maieC OTrnVDrDC
Miss McFarlane of Ott^wn 1$ • the lVIlSb »J 1 tLlxlN BtKvS 

1 guest of Mrs. Duhart Long Wilson. Danc1iig — Physical Culture — Fencing 
Mrs. W. J. Fullerton Gordon gave simpson Hall, 734 Yonge St.

a large at-home January r>< to Intro- Ladlefl- society Dancing Friday after- 
duce her dnuab’er. Miss Hazel Gor- noon. Ladies' Fancy Dancing Wednes- 
don. Mrs. J. C. Rlach. Toronto, sister day oJternoon. Prospectus on apptic- 
of the hostess, assisted In receiving. at[on 
Mrs. PnVv wni matron of hon-

The t^a-room vra» prealdM over

I

March 11, 1909. 
ci ed three >"ears with 
2-S pounds In weight.

•. with many otb«^
's remedy has cured. ^ 
the monster In» <55 

of Prof. Mulveneyj 
.l Ascot avenue,

King Street, '
-m, head and aU, ^
>f Mslveney’s friMj 
oe*lea tailed. Wo**

i

FREDERICK SHIPMAN.

Mr Frederick Shipman, manager, for !
| Melba and Nordlca. made a flying trip 
to Toronto on his way weet In the in
terests of Madam Nordlca, whose tour 
opened on January 16 In Washington.
where a record breaking house tu fry.-» trevy. M— W. H. Hew- ! any disease of the lower bowel and

prxt^n«tiilnman la an old Toronto boy !•«. Mre. Charles Gsrine- sn-t Mrs want to be successfully treated with
« Gerirude ^
the success of the recent Melba tour Julia c^-peute. (Winona). Lida Mur- slitute. 21 Wellesley-street, Toronto, 
which was also under the direction of ; nro. (Brartfordl Ruth Woodworth, , Trained nurse in attendance. Write 
Mr. Shipman. ________________ I (Clean, N. Y.), Gladys Newberry. I tor booklet.

1 I

;

96 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.
.Their stock is always fresh and the largest in Canada

FLORAL DESIGNS 
DECORATION S

Night and Sun

!
If you su fier from piles, fistulas oror.

PRESENTATION BOUQUETS 
WEDDING BOUQUETS

Thev deliver to any part of the continent.
Phones.

Jndaa street.
Shaw street. - 

tape worm by ua*”t
Mulveney’a FaI^

Toronto, Ont.11-13 King St. East.
failed, but Prof, 
ght the head. 
>un^.as ctreete

St

\Vy •

?

APPLY POSLAM 
JUST ONE NIGHT

on a email part of the skin affected 
with ECZEMA, ITCH, PIMPLES, 
BLEMISHES, UNDUE REDNESS, 
or any other surface skin affection 
and note results by comparison 
with surrounding skin not ao treat
ed

IN THE MORNING

*se Women Who Don’t Care ^
About the source or preparation of 
the added hair they wear will not 
bo Interested In this statement. 
Those who do care will reed every 
word and profit by It. The present 
Is an age When the wearing of ex
tra hair 1* a necessity to moet wo
men. This extra hair. If it be not 
beautiful in qaultty and appearance 
and skilfully fashioned, becomes the 
very thing the wearer wants to 
avoid—something palpably false 
and artificial. What refined and 
pretty woman wants to publish the 
knowledge that her coiffure ls prln-

I

\
The H&ir Supply
of The Pember Utore comes from a 
special European agent who Is re
sponsible to us for everything he 
sends. He purchases whole heads 
of hair In particular places, each lot 
ls tied and labelled separately, and 
Is treated and sterilized under our 
clpally false hair? 
personal care. You are thereby assured that the source, quality, condi
tion and beauty of the hair are the finest possible to procure. Further, 
you are assured that all the hair In the hair need you require hi the eame 
hair and the same color, and not a blend of many different heads. Think 
this over, It’s worth while.

. ;

V

Next Yonge Street 
ArcadeThe Pember Store

Fine Hair Needs from Fine Hair
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‘ YOU’RE THE GIRL I’M DREAMING Of 50 
' OH. YOU BABBLING BESSIE 1 .50 ” '
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OH. LOOK. WHO-S HER,,

NANCE TOOK A CHBNCE WITH ME .50 
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" YoUE VoWEU ARC WOhfDEErVLDf DeES-SED.
" By Haas Flato.

j-" BATTLE of everybody against everybody? That is how New 
York impressed me as I saw it on my arrival from Germany.

In gigantic buildings of iron men fight one another for
I_______ 1 gold. Nowhere in the world have I seen such a thirst for

gold. Every man is fighting for gold.
Posters, signs and advertisements give the keynote to New York. 

Every man has as large a sign as he can. advertising his business and 
his .wares. They are all made of iron—iron, the weaoon with which 
the New Yorker wages his battle for gold.

When the New York men have won their gold, what do they do with 
It? They give It to their women, as a rule. They hardly know what to 
do with it themselves. The women are the leisure class.

York girl is wonderfully dressed, and has an elegance of 
~ lret or Drecoll. American taste

gThe New 'York TIaiV 
is a-'Mar.vel or 
Correct • Dress.4' A A
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her own, without the help of Paquln, Pqh“ 
in dress is distinct and supreme. The^ro imen I saw were all attractive.

Igraceful and chic.
Above alU I admired the feet of the New York women. They have 

the most dainty little feet, shod with the most beautiful little shoes.
Like the Paris midinette, the New York working girl has a chic of 

her own. She is always neat, well-dressed, smart, alert and ready for 
*11 the emergencies of life.

The American girl has the manners of a princess. From her child
hood she Is taught that the world Is made for her. The college girl is 
a dominant figure in an American crowd. You recognise her by her 
handsome but severe features, her strong physique and her elegant but 
oractical costume.

New Yorkers are satiated with luxury The hotels and tne stores of 
New York are incomparable for elegance and luxury

The New York is a marvel of correct dress. He looks as If he 
had been poured into his clothes and then petrified. He sits in a res
taurant with a beautiful companion and watches her eat with hardly 
concealed sadness.
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The Open Road Towards Democracy
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By Flora 
MacD. Denison
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Sylvia. Pankhurst.Editorial. keep clean and well, but le also to pro
tect the already healthy and clean
children, tor after all we are thankful | „ ■ . . I -would feel a trattor, If i did
to say that in most of our public King George and Queen. Mary are to m
school» the majority of children are not drive In regal pomp from Buckingham ur«® ™y re*x3er* ^ go to Mas®ey Hall 
neglected Palace to the part!ament building® on next Saturday night, and hear Syivu

It would seem that before long our February 6, when parliament opens. Pankhurst 
public schools will not only foe much I _ *;e ,*? often hear the scornful epi- It je rumored In inner circle* *1,,* , 
Improved, but that Toronto will have _Ôatidy display of the nouveau . , .. />at la
the honor of doing a philanthropic rteh' our government# have always order to honor the young lady-and the 
work for other deles, as Miss Rogers rfesol*t^r tQ the srpectaçular to impress militant movement for which she 
'has undertaken to have-a post-gradu- Ithe peoipl<?- ' stands an automobile decorated In our
ate course of one month for other ! The psychology of color and sound pie, white and. green the c(flora nf thé 1 
nurses to train for public school nure- -has always been a weapon In the Social and Political UntOc will tm .. 1
tog Inspector® in other field». This hands of power to impress and awe- the Union Station to meet her and 
will be the first city in the world to i Inspire the masses. take her to King Edward Hotel, where !
do what now seems such an obviously The Roman Catholic Church has thei .the Civic Science Club are glring » 
necesssary work. ' art of Impressing thru the senses, down luncheon in her honor. Miss Pank-

Many and pitiful are the tales told to a science. hurst will be the guest of Mrs. Leath-
of children with defective sight and I General Booth with all ihis altruistic es of Oriole-road, during her short stay 
hearing, with growth in throat and Philosophy and earnest religion, would "here, 
nose, and who, If neglected, might lose never have touched the masses, but 
both speech and hearing. | for tire tamborinw and drums and uni-

The admirable part of the system as forms. USTVXOCTCLCy«
handled by Miss Rogers is that the The Suffrage movement would not -■ ■—
afflicted child is not only discovered ■fb® what It to to-day if that great lead- To walk along the path which 
but he or she is et fonce placed under !er ***, ®ot resorted to the spectacular. «mal on either slde—to 
proper medical care and with color and sound, with fuse . , ..

The Heather Clufb in connection with ' and feathers attracted the motos. r*n OI equaiuty.
that splendid Institutions-the Sick These who have reached a Certain To entertain no possible fear or doubt § 
Childrens? Hospital—are rood sssari- Plane and have sufficient Imagination about the upshot of things—to .be your.

Keltt needand gliu" Til
Aid S^tietyZd t5e T^to Rditt> to Curtoue how Ideals change in the

olety, but now that we are civilized Even now **| London, that great disentangling ot self, 
enough to care for our chiMnen in a *n««tln« 8Amnd of all nations, wise There was a ttane when the enflgathy 
school we will coon he civiWred «nm.-v, lleade are seriously discussing the un- and Ideals clung around the crowned 
to care for the mothers and the bahh« advisability of a continuation of dis- king or the priest in the procession, or
to the end that them win >.» P!*y at coronation ceremonie®. the knight errant, or the men of letters,
defective children started to wohoVI with a bread-line waiting In the But now the easy, homely garb of the

The education of the chiMehm.id Khadow °» Westminster, with squalor average man as lie swing® past tods-
'begin several years befor» it and want> neglected mothers and pendent to the Ideal—all others fadscSweeSect^IXi^.vo,,i .5,^ starving babies within a stone's throw .and grow dim.
reri who e£TL<renat*Hy ^Im^ed by 2re^si^d^ * tte9t I J***^,8 ^ 6-nf. of the 8loX1>" unfold-

ths psychological Influence of a moth- aj<haTOed ” PWple and ermine. • ed meanings of Democracy—Carpenter.
er'a anxiety thru the «très® of poverty 
and want.

From a cold, business standpoint- it 
would be an economical proposition 
to make the mother and baby tlie 
state’s first care. CliiMren^wTe nor
mally happy and joyous, creative and 
inventive in proper environments, .but 
we cramp them and twist «lém and 
then build jails and asylum® and hos
pitals In which to house this deformed 
human stock vye allow to toe bred.

Inspector Hughe® and Mia® Rogers 
are doing all they can to reesedy things.
What a splendid opportunity for kind
ly disposed young women with 
and leisure to give volunteer services 
and help the many foreign mothers 
learn out better way® of doing things.

The Coronation. m

Under, the Pine® was a name given 
hy me to the first of a series of Indian 
stories which were written under four 
splendid pine trees in the Bald Moun
tains of tho Highlands of Ontario, and 
published in The Sunday World a few. 
years ago. These trees formed a shel
tered room and It was here that Wee ta, 
my Indian heroine, used to visit me.

When I undertook to write this de
partment it was thought best to keep 
away from names so general as the 
woman's page or "Of Interest to Wo
men,” etc-, fro I retained the name of 
my first Indian story;*

These columns iiave been devoted al
most exclusively to arguments in favor 
of the woman's suffrage movement, 
and news of it from all quarters of the 
globe,' together with special advertising 
8? our local work.

Suffragists not only have to thank 
The Sunday World for much valuable 
space, but also for editorially cham
pioning our cause.

At last the day has come when tills 
movement has attained such propor
tions that Us latest happenings are 
Just as gpod news as the latest happen
ings of any other world-wide organisa
tion, and so a special depart 
longer the pressing necessity that It 
was, since all dally papers eagerly look 
for and publish what is Interesting 
news to so many people. . °

It Is not, therefore, because of any 
dominilshed Interest I take to tlho suf
frage movement that the character of 
this department Is btlng changed, but 
rather that I shall • have an oppor
tunity to write about anything that 
may be of human Interest.
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FIVE BOYS OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS With defective eyesight, they abb being looked after

BY THE TORONTO BELIEF SOCIETY. By Mme.
THE, NA TION’S ASSET. . O joa 1 

I is OOl 
wrtnl 

convince 
tor the smo 
the one In i*

. , ^ d5 e We are beginning to understand that I qualifications and personality—her hto-
condit-ons under which we live and children are the important citizen®. As tory and career.
love, suffer and are happy to they are made or marred, so will the i That she is a Canadian nun® who 
the end, that now and again a para- natk>n of to-morrow be made or mar- had sufficient initiative to organize the 

. . . ,, red. We are deservedly given the credit municipal school nursing system in New
graph or story may assist in making of having a splendid public school sya- , Yorçk City in 1902, tells us at once that 
social conditions better. tem In Toronto and many educational- , she has capacity for work without bo-

Women readers ot papers do not con- lsta ocme here from Europe and Amer- ing told what to do.
“—*-=■ “ ««—"•' p». ,a”"L- H“*i~

Toronto, however, has grown so an additional thirteen, which we hope 
rapidly that It has often been tmpos- has been granted to her before this 
slble to keep pace with tile increased goes to press.

, , ! 8ah<’o1 population, and some of our It is not only the duty of then® nurses
travels, our gossip, and our philosophy, children have been housed in school to Inspect the children, but to follow 
we may make friends of men, women f00™ n°t at all in keeping with the up their work by visiting the homes 
and children - hyJle.nl? kn.owledge possessed by our and Reaching the mother® how to take

school board and our teaohgre* care of the children.
A late improvement in our system Just imagine an Italian mother, with 

has been the introduction of medical several small children, from the vine- No less then 320 calls were made to 
inspection and of the care of the ohil- clad garden of southern Italy, Where h<*nee during the month of January. 

- . . , , dTen by trained nurses. they played out of doors scantily clad. TW», of course, means overwork to the
mooracy is fascinating and alluring It Is particularly of the nurses' work facing aero weather In a rookery m nurses, and even then they are handi-
enough with Whitman in the lead to that this paper will deal, and Toronto the Ward. capped for lack of number® and human

is certainly to be congratulated on the Little wonder that many of the chil- endurance reaches Its limit even In 
..e,r„ if . . . efficient way in which thie particular dren are neglected, but these names— nurses. Toronto has now a good sized
Strangdr, if In passing—jou wish department Is being managed. these other more intelligent mothers °*ty of «Stool children, hut with the

to speak to me— X. * R°scrs' the head nurse, took tell both mothers and children how to additttmal staff each school can be
this position only last year and has wash, how to keep their heads dean, vl»ited dally and a closer watch kept

And Whv should I not «nea.it to alr®®dy been Introduced to Toronto’s how to use toothbrushes, and the'cMl- °® the chUdrep.
And why should I not speak to you. public at great length, thru tins mdhy i dren soon begin to understand that It to not only with a view of t

Whitman write-ups to the daily press aa to her cleanliness is quite as necessary a part to* the dirty and neglected child to

wmof our education as the multiplication 
table.

Very recently" some foreign children 
introduced a akin disease into one of 
our schools. This wm® Immediately 
noticed by the nurses and remedies ap
plied. Miss Roger® investigated this 
school, and Instead of sending the In
fected children home ordered special 
treatment and extra watchfulness, and 
the children not only soon got better, 
but were taught 'how to protect them
selves and other®, Had they been com
pelled to stay away from school they 
would probably have been neglected, 
getting worse and infecting other chil
dren, while carefulness made this 4m- 
■possBlbte in school.
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The New Divided Skirt
;

Mary had a little skirt,
Tied tightly In a bow ,

And every where that Mary went 
She simply couldn’t go.

I wonder how much better two skirts 
tied with two bows will toe for little 
Mary. When bicycles were first ridden, 
various monstrous designs were foist
ed on women In the way of divided 
skirts. Several terrific things were 
even patented and it took several years 
for u® to find out that an ordlnarv- 
ehort. walking skirt was perfectly safe 
and comfortable.

How many women will attempt the 
double hobble act in a pair ot trains 
it to hand to say. for wheh w* turn
hack the page,5 of ftiffilon books and 
see hoops, huetlee. godets, paniers in 
extreanus—balloon sleeve®, tie 'back® and 
a dozen other abnormal abominations 
we can even imagine the double hobble- 
bobble, trlppety catch, who catch can 
skirt with a joyous vogue.

.

and many women writers are writing 
for men as well as women.

Let us hope that In our chat® and
y

I should k« 
with a good 
Winter, hot" 
I do not m 
pound afid 1 
it that some 
•talé or soi 
worse than i 
like toe on< 
following to 
to most skin 

Almond el 
Wlteh hex 
■Merflowc 
Lanolins .

In saying good-bye to "Under the 
Pines" it Is therefore a Joyous good
bye for 'The Open Road Towards D,—

Eihiow the way. !
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!Why should you not speak to me? ■fc ' k**
• # •

PUBLIC SCHOOLSVISIT OF ONE OF THE NURSES OF f 
TO THE HOMES

PLUNDER ISLAND By LOUIS JOSEPH V. White wm
Author of "The Chase of the Gladstone Bai 

Quixote." "Milady of the MweeitarSe.*^ 
Private War.” “Terence O’Rourke,’' 

"The Green Lamp,” etc.
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So 1< 
On tl 

A® the sea ( 
So let me < 
In spirit bo 
Awey to th 
Drtam talai

SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS 
CHAPTERS.

Peter Oadogan, with his servant, 
Terry Creagh, aboard the schooner 

making for New 
Orleans to pick up Lomax prior to 
a cruise in the Caribbean Sea. 
Cadogan sees, half a mile astern, a 
dory, to which they row, and find 
Jane Todd, unconscious from 
pnsure. Upon her resuscitation 
Cadogan explains that he heard 
cries for help. She replies that she 
did not call. The?- sail for Ccdar 
island, the lighthouse on which is 
tended by Jane's father. They 
thru a gale, during 
rescues both men and 
schoone*- safely into the harbor, 

- where they are met by Willing, the 
assistent tender.

At the other end of the island 
mysterious lights in a deserted and, 
according to Willing, haunted house 
arouse Cadogun’s curiosity 
he makes 
there. From a sign he learns that 
Francois Lestrange. a New Orleans 
lawyer, is the real estate agent. 
He is knocked dow n by an uncanny 
creature, and does not come to his 
full senses until he finds himself, 
the next morning, on board the Col
leen, in a bayou of the Delta, the 
Colleen's cable having, been mys
teriously cut In the night. Reach
ing New Orleans Cadogan, yielding 
to a temporary impulse and with 
bis head full of burled treasure, 
buys Cedar Island at auction for 
$35,000. A suspicious character nam
ed Cochrane bids against him. but, 
thru the assistance of Lestrange. 
Cadogan wins out.
„vC^°gan ls fin<Hl "'ith remorse at 
toe thought that he had paid seven-
Hand3 h* fortune Ior a barren

He shudd^ed and k^t ve^ .tîll^wtiî ***>?,' h*5, il * .Tw"* °pent1 to th,® alr and «**• were plain to bs read.on every bare ae the palm of hi. hand. It owned their purpose Here then they had
ing a^ert tlghant rLhdd^wltw ’ fnythln* buJ wild seemed suffocating the aun a library and smoking-room, hand that other® had found something but one exit aside from the window®, 1 8et Up their cots a^d hero’ upon the
;n the cowmrdR 'atumnt unon hto ,n “T ln,te?slty' A blaxe <rf-raw co1' a"d to the western one two huge bed t0 attract them within these lonely, while the time-worn carpet was non- mantlepleX afo^UdiblerozZentofl ■
life 1 attempt Upon , ora dazzled the eyes. chambers, wherein great bedsteads walls- committal a® to the passage of any candles tad been^arîhaleT Tim dIn-

but tho silence hSld undtoturbed, an\! table homily under spreading cano-; Hefe he ha(] notteed & Chest of ! %*• torman or ep^trai. tog-room had^n ^rmm-er^ .nto

the Genius of the. Place, that had now f reat sliT>r>htr(? i.nflaWefl •mooth PT. ‘ , ^ drawers moved out from ite ptoce A î*1? Î storehouse, larder and kitchen by the

fr«*ire‘a“'“““•pi"*■»*»•.«-«»” s°; izu•'z.zit'Aix.vss *mM°m
Th. _ * PlPr» * é 8 °f * * Plac,e' , opened. It had not been locked- of good and-not a few of imposing di- cerned He hldmadeno mwethoro bolting all Gutters on th. ground

Presently cadogan went forward, The dusky vastneee of the entry hall menslons, were comprised under the investigation of them however than ^—had dropped, too. The floor save those to the main hail, and
more cautiously now, and watchfully, confronted him, and the soul of the roof of the building. was reoulred to rom’aJkln® weeds at the bottom were broken and thoroughly exploring the upper floor
HTha11!5 P f?‘ t!p!nl?"lin his hand' h™r breathed out It heavy, cold “if® a hotel!" he summed pp in ac- that some tf the fee?had k«n*hîSf the bre«>act <* «• tailing and attic, with no Other result than to
romrn m m,t mP r m S f.C,°nd,at' brealh' Cadogan almost wished he cents which indicated no great degree while e^c had bJen .htd that 2? the °Lher hand- •<> tar as aa^r« that he and Creagh
tempt to make him afraid of the dark had brought Creagh with him Then. ,,f pleasure In the dtscoverv "T be- “ * 7T , rT* ®noa. ana tnax could he seen having dropped, the wene the sole tenants of the house.
—in broad daylight- Least of all had inhaling deeply the clear outer air, ho Ejn to sympathize with the fellow in tl lH °f the mpJ *ts, were ?r® h: Genius of the Place had evaporated ’rhen *>e sat down to an emergency
he anticipated that it would Prove so overcame^^ his hesitation and ente’red. the sU ' he tos!^ h^V at 41 r' Though Cadogan .upper, regretting keenly that hi, sen*
successful. And hi. anger waxed his footsteps ringing uncannily on ini 7. n. th. h " h ^ Sh 11 Cklj* to the windows commanding ! the occasion's Importance had mad®
apace. floors so long soundless awaking ,, he ascended the staircase to Now, however, he came upon the re- ' the end and rear of the wing as wel”\ hlm rbfube an urgent invitation to dine

But the Genius of the Place, after curious echoes out of their year-long n-'.^ntlv hummed rcmi* cent track that his own feet had left, he failed to surprise any moving shape ^th Topellus amd hie daughter at tihs
this last demonstration, had apparent- slumbers. îft nkv'T» „• H* was wearing the heelles®, rubber- -saw. nothing whatever beyond the As it was, only Creagh’®
ly betaken itself elsewhere, and with- The gloom was undeniably depress- -Sh Î. I tb Phght of Vhe luckless soled canvas deck shoes that he wore wide sweep of the sea-girt horizon, ' rock-ribbed refusal to os toft
out making anv noise about It That i-, J ? . unde lably depre- wight with an elephant on his hand®. aboard the Colleen, and their mark *he waving tops of trees, and, lmme- the big house after night 'had closed
first shrin*clash had been followedX t^’t ftonked tn^u^ts un^tenèd^a-d -J1?® fttic failed to interest him par- „as unmistakable And beside them, dlately below, the expanse of sun- ,n Prevented Cadogan from making an

and tho he strot-e Wkhont tô m? TU Sului*ht a“û ncrt a‘r a”e‘Jl tered with a miscellany of chests and Paked feet wlth flJTsoles andepr^d- Befooled for thé third time, and in the health of, say, Willing?
locate the sof/rce'ofThe1?hrea?*hin?mim i^° r°°m ,n a twl“*tim«' and decrepit articles of furniture, such as fngl^thlt h^ do^ him ttmn no humor because of It, Cado- That the latter had returned from
make nothing of M Nothin, Lxona h 8 Seemea to oreatne more lreeiy. attics are universally constructed -to th! front door up the attire an™ do^î gan swung back down the corridor atfS Bar St. Louis In good time he was
himself moved ilthin %» *",? ,He 3PXfyed,.'vlth 1698 tmot«on »ne hold. It was dull and shadowy, „ot- ^ corridorlntothew^t wing I tha maln 9taircase. assured, having when he paid hto
as h^ co^ld detem L? onTv ** hal1’ wtth lts Paneled wans and withstanding the fact that of all the it aPOT.rem ^at Hi! Genius1 ^,he °enlu» of the Place would have f»nd visit to the cupola, observed th®
Irora thT s - * ^reat c*Xral ELaa^a3e l«aa*ns to rooms in the house It was the only one of the Ptoce tod not abaîidonéd Hs f. heavy reckonlng to foot when the lighthouse «loop back at her mooring. -
wearilvîn th! trZ aga,n’ Slghed th® Xpper f}°°rj turnlsned in the stiff that had not been shuttered tightly, Smp^lgn of lnttmltetlon aft!! a!' time5ame to Pay the pipy, Cadogan Since sunset, presumably, the assis- , 
wearily in the tree tops. and dismally former manner of tne but the panes in the window sashes ii» -. . , vowed. T tant keeper had been standing his -

I But fc,r all this ostensible peace, he first half of the last century. were crusted thick with dust and th ! 1 h^n nil ”8 knowledge Creagh was struggling In thru the I watch in the lamproom. Furthermore. i
IX f®ad to the stillness a sinister sig- The uncarpeted floor was gray with grime, and Cadogan did not bother io, fin!" fate^ay ln front of the house beneath i Tcpeltus had promised Cadogan that If »
niHcance, and knew that no pains dust. Dust lay, shroud-like, upon open them i „^,t a >,en0U?.h to lèav® a,hun^,n,to°t- the burden of the two camp cots, and i anything out of the ordinary occurred t

; , .ould be sPared to make him abandon horse-hair chairs and sofas, upon tne He reached the cupola thru a trail- ' ™h?[e 1 Pffsed.ahd sufficiently oppressed, besides with a tremendous or was to be remarked in Willing'® de- i
j hls plans; If he entered Into posses- mantelpiece above the cavernous fire- door and found himself in an octagon- do^n the vvorld t0 66 without prop- sense of personal Injury. It was not meanor be would bring or send word
' 9'0" ot the house It would be at peril place, upon the paneling; even the al superstrutiure of go(>d slze whero- i eV.^t8ear' ......................... ....... I pr?P«r of M'^her Pether to 'be acting to the house on the hill. From the »
of his life or of his reason. At the smooth face* of tne long French mlr- in—the majority of the window oanes 

! pr c® ,of unrelenting vlllgande only rors ln tarnished frames that faced having either fallen out or been beat-

! skin and mind. “ med wU^dusb’*8 thS r°°m dim ÜaUon- of ?°ds had°m!d7 th'eto^ome’ toed: holding hls breath, back into the d^amed thM this was to be the " end | At 9 o'clock “Cado^i lay down and
This had been shown to him by a Hto hasty glances showed him so and reared tore! and eorrldor'to a spot where he could com- of th® voyaiS dlvvle as much a® a hand composed h4m«elf for the sleep which.

! mestae-e more edible than a printed much, and little more. He w j üger lies Cado^n lln«r!d mand a view of Its entire length. would he have lifted to sail the Collen 8tran»e'y enough, lmmedlatriy over-
broadside. to throw wide open this cold dreary enough to he hi.n!!!Üv 11 was empty- but the trail of bare ‘“this misbegotten island. took him. It seemed but a moment ?

But lie was unshaken in his purpose house, altogether too suggestive of the sur glare from feet *ay h®6^ his own from the turn- more to the same effect: grum- from the time he closed hls eye® un-
Ï5,“«S 3l±*n*«„£223hKTS*": F>F lSm"" '5£TS& 2
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CHAPTER XII.
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Cadogan swore beneath hie breath. ' this way. For what did he want to be' f*ct that He laid not don» so it was i

and instead of following out hie notion staying in a forsaken hole the likes of to be argued that all was well with *
of descending to the ground floor, tip- this Sure and If he had as much as i those in the lighthouse,
toed, holding his breath, back into the dreamed that this was to be the end | At 9 o’clock Cadogan lay down and
corridor, to a spot where he could com- of the voyage dlvvle aa much a» a hand . composed himself for the «lean which.

tola^hm nff,ers tü buy back the 
island, but Cadogan refuses ,vto sell.

,, Cadoga^ learns that the 
ghthousek keeper is Colonel 

IIUS and Jane Todd is his
old
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\ N SOME parts of the United States, often on the Atlantic 
coast, the latter part of the Winter is most severe. In 
these localities, and even in those in which there are signs 
of Winter taking its farewell, a farewell that will be pro-

______ traded for several weeks, Mme. CavaHeri’s “Cold
Weather Hints” will be seasonable and welcome.

The famous beauty gives here advice on bow to prevent cold 
weather wrinkles; how to prevent the cold weather breaking of 
nails; how to prevent that dry. broken condition of the Ijair caused 
by die cold; how to avoid painful earache; how to cure chilblains t 
how to maintain the brightness and clearness of eyes that have been 
taxed by many hours of artificial light.
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“Face baths in sweet cream will feed the 
skin, nourishing it well at this season.” the skinAAr cl. if about theThe above Is applied by a gentle 

patting motion at night after the 
face le cleansed, and before going 
out should keep the tissues well fed 
and the face free from lines, unless 
the wrinkles have been well started 
before the Winter began Its drying 
work.

Face baths In sweet cream will 
feed the skin, nourishing It well at 
this season. If the face can bear 
considerable plumpening, the fol
lowing mixture is an excellent skin 
food for midwinter:

Lanoline

# Yl \n
nails beBy Mme. Lina Caoalieri

r\Q yon know that cold weather 
1 Is one of the chief causes of 

i-Z wrinkles? A little thought 
will convince you that this Is true, 
for the smooth, wrlnkless face Is 
the one In which the skin Is drawn 
tant over well fed tissues.

Now cold weather causes these 
muscles to contract, by withdrawing 
from them their usual supply of olL 
That deficiency must be remedied 
by the plentiful use of creams and 
oils In the Winter. In other words, 
the skin must be more plentifully 
fed in the Winter than In the Sum
mer.

I should keep myself well supplied 
with a good cold cream during the 
Winter, but by being well supplied 
I do not mean to buy It by the 
pound add keep such quantities of 
it that some of the materials grow 

, stale or sour, for such cream is 
worse than none. But a pure cream 
like the one for which I give the 
following formula, is indispensable 
to most skins in the Winter;

Almond oil ..
Witch hazel ................... 1 oz.
Eklerflower water...........3 oze.
Lanoline ...
White wax .
Spermaceti ...................... 6 drams
Oil Rose Geranium ....1 dram

/ \ '.r.i
ragged, »
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....

TV tallow 

Into it.”
s;/" :'Y 5 oze.

Fresh mutton tallow .. 5 ozs.
Oil of sweet almonds. .4 ozs.
Cocoanut oil...................4 ozs.
Spermaceti .
Tincture of benzoin. 15 drops.
Oil of orange.......... 20 drops.
A curative and feeding lotion to 

made of 
Glycerine 
Tincture of benzoin... .1 oz.
I have often stated that Winter to 

Inimical-to the hair because It dries 
the oil and causes the hair to be
come dry and rough and brittle. This 
is a simple remedy that has cor
rected that condition In many scalps 
whose history X know.

Castor oil......................... 1 oz.
Cologne
This should be rubbed Into the 

scalp every night until the hair re
gains Its lustre.

The nails are often sufferers dur
ing the Winter. Nalls that are well 
behaved at all other seasons may 
become brittle. Two remedies for 
this would better both be used. One 
Is to keep the broken nails cut & 
little closer while they are gaining 
strength. The other Is to grease 
them well with vaseline, lard, tal
low or cold cream. Any clean grease 
will do, for the purpose Is to soften 
the nail. It Is the hard, poorly 
nourished nail that breaks.

Should the skin about the nail be 
ragged, this rubbing the nails with 
grease or thrusting the fingers Into 
It will help to cure and soften it 
A halt dozen drops of peroxide in 
the water in which they are washed 
will purify them if the skin Is deep
ly torn, but I prefer using the same 
number of drops of carbolic acid In 
the bottle of vaseline with which 
the nails are treated, for carbolic 
acid Is softening as well as purify
ing, and too much peroxide on the 
cuticle makes it hard and bonelike.

An article on cold weather cures 
would be incomplete without soifie 
consideration of that topic of pain
ful memories, earache. A good pre
ventive is keeping the ear free from 
wax by cleansing it twice a week of 
all accumulations of wax. This must 
be done with the utmost care, for 
the tympanum or eardrumv4s à most 
delicate instrument, which, if punc
tured, causes deafness.

Ivory earspoons are prepared for 
this purpose. I have seen • them 
made with tiny silk sponges at one 
end. The sponge can be dipped into 
pure olive oil and inserted gently 
Into the -ar to soften the wax be
fore attempting^, to remove it with 
the spoon.

wire hairpin is the common fo
ment for this use, but it should 

never be used unless it Is wrapped 
round with cotton or muslin and 
dipped into olL Hardened wax of
ten causes earache, and it the wax 
has been permitted to grow hard it 
will be necessary to have it re
moved by a physician.

tm “Rest the aching part on a hot water bottle.”
may be placed upon the eyes while 
you are resting. A soothing lotion 
is made of

Sulphate of zinc. ...5 grains. 
Pulverized alum. .. .6 grains.. ... 
Filtered water
A strengthening wash for the 

eyes, one that has had the confidence 
of generations, is:

ii?' BI «If it is caused by a cold there 
may be a congestion of blood to and 
about the ear and this must be re
lieved. A hot foot bath of mustard 
water and resting the aching mem
ber on a hot water bottle, are good 
old remedies.

Vaseline ........
Laudanum .... 

heated and introduced into the ear 
with a little absorbent cotton often 
relieves an earache.

Are your feet Itching uncom
fortably and mysteriously these raw, 
biting days? That is a danger sig
nal given by nature that you are 
preparing for a painful case of chil
blains. Bathe the feet-In this lotion:
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are well mixed and while 
warm, not hot, pour In the 
witch hazel a few drops 
at a time, stirring with a 
wooden spoon, or beating 
with a silver fork.

For a protective lip 
salve to put on the lips 
before going out or after 
coming in from the cold, 
this admirably serves:

Vaseline, 1 oz.
Spirits of

camphor, 6 drops.

From Troy comes a re
quest for a lotion to re
duce the double chin. 
This has been success
fully used:

Alcohol ...■'M pint.
Alum ...........H ox.

$i 4 #By ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL.
S the sea sleeps 

So let me sleep.
On this most heavenly day— 

As the sea dreams 
So let me dream.
In spirit borne away I 
Atcay to the mystic late 
Dream islands far away!
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As the sea sleeps 
So let me sleep—
My pillow be foam and spray ; 
Spray and foam, oh let me roam 
To the shores of phantasy /
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Queer Ideas of the Multiplication Table
OMEU^SbRE in Worcestershire the slightest hesitation the squaree 

(England) there is, or used to of *11 the numbers up to 1,000. That 
be, a tombstone stating the °W notation should survive as It
, _____ _ .___ . K„,._ has done to curious enough, butage of the tenant of the tomb below what muat yje ^ children have

to be 304 The mason apparently * suffered In the past on account of
had the crudest notions of the mys- that survival?
teries of arithmetical notation. It to usually stated that our writ-

Oddly enough, to the present day ten numeration comes to us from
we would find in Burma 1000 900 10 the Arabs—or, rather, from the
0 used for the year 1910, this being ' Hindoos. Europe was barely famll-
a case of an admixture of an old for with It even at the end of the
.notation with modern symbols. The twelfth century, and it was not until 
same kind of admixture of new and the sixteenth century that the digits
old is fought in the Indigenous assumed the form In which we use
monastic schools of Thibet, and is them to-day. It was deduced from
prevalent all over India among the the numeration of speech, but we
Hindoo astrologers. In the purely know not, says M. Andre, how,
native schools Indian children are when, or where. All we are certain
said to learn their multiplication of to its superiority to Its forerun- *
tables up to 100 times 100.

Teachers In our own elementary 
schools may bless their stars that 
they are not called upon to listen to 
such a nerve-ending drone from 
“twice two are four,” up to the num
bers just mentioned. Even in the 
Government schools of the United 
Provinces the children had to learn 
up to 40 times 40 until a few years 
back.

An Inspector has found that the 
children also have to learn tables of 
squares, and he discovered a quite 
small boy who could repeat without

»! sIIJ* irZi
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TWiAway ! past caverns deep—
Throned in a sapphire sea.
Where hidden harps are Bounding 
The sea’s own rhapeody I 
A.way to the mystic isles—
Dream islands far away l
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As the sea dreams 
Bo let me dream.
In spirit borne away 1 
Away to the mystic isles—

^ To the shores of phantasy l

ONE ITEM 0VE-LOOKED.
There is a light side even to election

eering—would it were seen oltener.
One fervent candidate for political pre

ferment recently assured his audience 
that he was prepared to offer ”bls life, 
his home, bis children, his country and 
his empire to the tree and unfettered 
Judgment of a tree and unfettered peo
ple.’’

It was high-sounding, but the whole 
effect was spoiled by a voice from the 
back of the hall crying: “Won’t you 
throw In the missus, Gov’nor”

By Also,
Witch Hazel ........
Spirits of turpentine....

MS /

mèL fcsyssi . Vx pint■
.. JI Y 1 teaspoon.

Shake the latter well before using. 
A request comes from Buffalo for 

a formula for henna paste for the 
This Is one of the safest

m
>

? - „ -■£!*; '/ y —«***^

i
F

.
•2Tb* hair.

methods of mixing it:
Powdered henna............... Va lb.
Powdered rhubarb.... 4 drams.

4 drams. 
4 drams,

Y
yxyyByy ner. (

A shadow of doubt has of late 
been thrown on our supposed in
debtedness to the Hindoos In this 
matter of numeration. Mr. Kaye. • 
couple of years ago, brought for
ward evidence to show that current 
conceptions as to the origin of our 
modern arithmetical notation have 
not very secure foundations. Find- 
tog, then, that a foreign origin of 
the modern notation is extremely 
probable, he thinks the time has 
come for a restatement of .the Indian 
theory.

B, I
Acetlc acid .
White honey

Enough hot water to form a
“Ivory earspoons cleanse the ears and prevent the hardening of

wax.”
paste.
The simplest form of paste Is 

henna In any amount needed, a larger 
quantity, of course, being needed 
for thick, heavy hair than thin, 
■nd enough warm water to make a 

It le applied with a

Strain the mixture well through 
a piece of muslin, for If a particle 
of the borax remains undlssolved 
and gets into the eye it will Irritate 
the tender eyeball.
. I have spoken also of cold 
creams to be applied these mid
winter days for nourishing and pro
tecting the skin. This is especially 
adapted to a sensitive skin:

Sweet almond oil, 6 ozs.
Spermaceti, 1 oz.
Lanoline, Vx oz.
Witch hazel. 2 czs.
If this mixture to made at home 

it should be prepared to the follow
ing ways: ' Place the spermaceti and 
lanoline in a small earthen vessel.

Place this lu a pan of hot water. 
While the coutents are melting add 
to it the almond oil. When thee#

Spirits of turpentine. ...1' oz. 
Spirits of rosemary... .8 ozs.
If after starting renewed circula

tion with this preparation you give 
the feet a rubbing with spirits of 
camphor the pain should disappear, 
as to cause a cracking of the skin, 
the painful spAts should be band
aged with a mixture of

Glycerine ........
Iodine Tincture

CLOSE TO THE TRUTH.
Subeditor—Here’s a terrible mli- 

print, sir; I called Jim Sweet a prac
tical politician and the typesetter has 
tnade it “piratical.” Shall we stop the

_ thin paste, 
cloth or brush.

Persians employ th^ rather severe 
method of first applying the pure
henna paste described, leaving It on "What Is Professor Gazer’s reason for She—"I know there’s something that
the hair to dry for from two to Relieving the other planets are In- I’ve forgotten to buy." 
three hours, then applying a pant© babltedv" He—"That’s Just what I thought"

æ s.*? nzs&.'iu » js ssakvis---—un -

6Â INTERESTING READING. CHRISTMAS EVE.presses?
Editor—I guess not There’s so .111- Vx oz. i

10 drops 
10 dropsA LUCKY FATHER. Opium Tincture 

Night study or the round of social 
duties at night aften taxes the eyes 
so that they lose their brightness 
and the lids become inflamed. This 
is no minor disfigurement, aside 
from the threat of declining sight 
The eyes that lose their brightness 
and the eyes that are Inflamed 
require rest.

Cooling and soothing bam

drowsily, suooaas- 
atever surprise he 
yawning st upend- ^

a.h!—quiet, Terry?" 
ï, Mlsther Peter.” 

signs of indigna.” -*

our taste to s4mSa«

•Does It cost much to clothe a 
family?’’ asked the economical man.

"Not mine,” replied Mr. Sirius Bark
er. "My only daughter le a barefoot 
dancer and my only son to a Mara
thon runner.”

THE REASON.ness
To secure a brown shade thei* Nell—Is your boss engaged to that girl 

paste Is made to the proportions of: he called on so much?
Henna powder ........ 1 part.
Indigo ............................. 3 parts.
Should the skin be discolored by 

the application the stains can be 
washed off with water without re- 
moving tiie dye from the hair.

“Why do you think It Is foolish t* take
w^r haT.^Mm or>tpromUed aul'Zu. HI,et"

to marry him.
Nell—What do you mean?
Bell

ly presents.

< A QUIBBLE OVER W0 DS,
HE'S CONSISTENT. “Do you believe In using words of one

NO WALK AT ALL
“What Is your friend's walk In Mat" 
“He hasn’t any. He makes airships,”

"It seems to me that your husband Is syllable?” asked the student of politics. 
■St of a very even temper.” "Certainly not.” replied the Statesman

\ S -oh. he certainly Is. He grow» the "Every real gentleman says ’perquisites’ 
’ whole time." Instead of ‘graft.

both
!©brows were crink* He has stopped buying i|er coet-
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Your Daily Store of Wealth Who Wrote
“Mary's Lamb"?

Our Birthday BookFLIGHT OF BILLEE GLYNN. Growth Increased
By Using Electricity

CriticFrom & country print-shop to a for
ty-five dollar suite of rooms, with elec
tric light and private bath, in one of 
San Francisco’s tonleot hotele-^that is

CHAULES DICKENS, born at Land- 
pert, a suburb of Portsea, England, on 
February 7, 1813, died on June 9, 1870. The 
novelist of the tower classes of England 
In the Victorian period.

I have never believed It possible that 
any \ natural or Improved ability can 
claim immunity from the companion
ship of the steady, plain, hard-working 
qualities, and hope to gain its end. 
There la no such thing as fulfilment on 
this earth. Some happy talent, and 
some fortunate opportunity, may form 
the two sides of a ladder on which

1

Philosophera have explained space. They have not explained time. 
It is the inexplicable raw material of everything. With it, all is possible ; 
without it, notjung.

The supply of time is truly a daily miracle, an affair genuinely as
tonishing when one examines it. You wake up in the morning, and lo! 
your purse is magically filled with twenty-four hours of die manufactured 
tissue of the universe of your life! It is yours. It is die. most precious-of 
possessions. A highly singular commodity, showered upon you in a man
ner as singular as the commodity itself!

For remark : No one can take it from you. It is unstealable. And 
no one receives either more or less than you receive.

You have to live on this twenty-four hours of daily time. Out of it 
you have to spin health, pleasure, money,* content, respect and the evolu
tion of your immortal soul. Its right use, its most effective use, is a mat
ter of the highest urgency and of d>: most thrilling actuality. All de
pends on that. Your happiness—the elusive prize that you are all clutch
ing for, my friends !—depends on that

Which of us lives on twenty-four hours a day? Which of us is not 
saying to himself all his life: “I shall alter that when I have a little more 
time”?

FMij
Another Soul-Stirring Literary 

Mystery.
quite & flight, even for a young man 
with long hair.

It is the flight of Billee Glynn, of 
Cânnington, Ont. The double "e” on 
the end of the first name was the way

y Scott’s 
Musi 
ties c

oI
Mi

Animal and Plant Life Re
spond to Electrical Influ
ence — Experiments With 
Sheep, Also With Fruits 
and Vegetables.

I H Round about that famous classic: 
“Mary had a little lantb.

Its fleece was white as snow.
And everywhere that Mary went. 

The lamb was sure to go.’’ 
there has arisen a controversy as to

il /■
V":: " %

.Mr. Billy /Greenwood, of The Toronto 
World, spelled It when this long-leg- 

, , _ I ged. Canadian Joined the staff—and
its origin. No doubt there have been ma(je Toronto alt up and stare by reason 
many Marys who have owned pet 0f folk clever write-ups and keen char- 
lambs, but the question is, “Who im- acter analysis. His short stories in 
mortallzed the lamb that followed American magazines have won him- a 
Mary to school? high place

This poem was first published in 1830 Mr ûlynn la now at work
in a collection of “Songs for Our Child- on a comic opera libretto, 
ren" Its authorship was attributed and a play for a leading Am. 
to Mrs. Sarah Buell Hale. Mrs. Hale’s er|can artless. That he is well on the 
maiden name was «Sarah Josepha Buell. TOy to big things Is conceded by those 
_®b® b01-11 on October 3, 1788, in in the "know.”—From the January
Guild Village, part of Newport, X H. ••Trail.”
The house where «Sarah attended school 
is still standing, as well as the house 
In which she was born. Mise Buell 
married David Hale on October 23, 1813. The Trail Magazine of Winnipeg
For a number of years she was the sends forth this encouraging Invlta- 
edltor of The Lady's Magazine, the tlon to those who write: . “We are 
leading woman's magazine of the coun. hunting high and low for good stories, 
tty for half a century, until 1837, when good verse, Jokes, essays—everything

entertaining and nothing ordinary. We 
are looking for originality, turned out 
in a finished manner.

“We are willing to -pay good rates for 
good work. Let us make you an of
fer on the very - best manuscript you 
ever wrote-”

There
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According to Professor Silas Went

worth of Los Gatos, California, his ob
servations of the influence of high 
voltage wire® on animal and vegetable 
life during the past year have proved 
that electricity will more than double 
the normal Increase of the flock and 
also greatly- increase the yield of wool.

On his experimental farm on the Ty
ler place, Roseville, California, a band 
of two thousand sheep was divided, 
one-half being placed in a field under 
the power wires of the Great Western 
Power Company, while the others were 
kept entirely away from all electric in- 

- fluence that might emanate.
Increased Birth Kate 

In the field under the electric power 
Une the production of lambs averaged 
a fraction over two lambs to each ewe. 
In the adjoining field where electrical 
influence was lacking the lambs aver
aged less than one to each ewe. 

j Similar difference. Prof. Wentworth 
I declares, were noted in the wool yield. 
« From the sheep kept in the electrical
ly Influenced field the fleeces proved
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We shall never have any more time. We have, and we have always 
had. ALL THE TIME THERE IS.—From “How to Live on 24 
Hours a Day,” by Arnold Bennett.

I
j « that periodical united with the Lady’s 

Book of Philadelphia, under the pro
prietorship of Louis A. Godey, with 
Mrs. Hale as editor.

But a Mrs. Taylor (Mary Sawyer) 
has given the following version of the 
origin of these verses:

“One cold morning, when I was elev-‘ 
en years old, I went with father to the 

in their building in Franklin Square barn and noticed among the lambs one 
had the personal attention of the in- that was sickly, and I prevailed upon 
ventor. and many parts of it were com- him to allow me to take It Into the

house and nurse It back to health. The 
lamb became very fond of me and fol
lowed me about everywhere. One day, 
as I was leaving the house for school, 
the lamfb followed me, and in spite of 
all effort to get it to return, It refused 
to do so.

"I reached the schoolhouse before the

*m I■iii -I
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® SWITH «S GOSSIPS SEVEN-LEAGUE BOOTS.
This is a German device la tbs 

fWm of roller-skates, which when the 
weight of the wearer ts upon them.' 
propel themselves by a means of 
combination of levers and springs. It 
Is claimed that rapid progress can be 
made with them on smooth roads.

É V Prohibition Literature.
There is a small town in Western 

Florida which is very "dry ” In It 
Uves a man noted for his assistance a,t 
revivals in «bringing forward the 
mourners. One day be anxiously in- 
aulred at the express oflce for a box ln- 
“books" and seemed greatly disap
pointed when told It had not arrived.

Much to hie surprise a week later he 
received the following message “Come 
and get your bocks. They're leaking."

a At the sale of the library of the late 
$X C. Stedman, autographed presenta
tion copies of the first editions of a

if
posed of his earliest devices. some men mount, but the rounds of

Preparations are now being made 
to plow up both fields and plant the 
grounds in wheat. The power com
pany will be requested to extend the

dozen of Thomas Bailey Aldrich's 
books fé'tched $441.50, the highest price 
being paid for “The Story of a Bad 
Boy" ($125) and. tbe next highest ($61) 
foir^’The Queen of Sheba," Letters 
from Mr. arid Mrs. Browning referring 
especially to the medium Home 
brought $4,7 and $4S each.

1
Marguerite

Mark Twain's characters—some of 
the most appealing of them—are to be 
dressed in French garb and given to 
the public in Paris. Five acts an«d nine 
tableaus have been, constructed by 
Vladimir Bicnstock and Michel Care 
out of Mark Twain’s romance “The 
Prince and thePauper.” They wll‘il .be 
presented at the Theatre, Sarah Bem- 
hanat.

A company «iras /been formed to build 
a light and ,p«ower plant at the JaSs 
of the River Jordan, between 
Menon and Lake Galilee. Tbe 
river at this point makes 
a descent of 700 feet, and it Is planned 
to build a plant large enough to supply 
all the large town® of Palestine.

The Harrim&n railroads to Washing- 
ton and Oregon are preparing to use 
oil as a fuel on all their railroad 
engines.

One of the original features of the 
Appalachian exposition at Knoxville, 
Term., is a -building made of coal.

“Lor
and sincere earnestness. Never to put 
one hand on anything on which I could 
throw my whole self, and never to af
fect depreciation of my work what
ever it was; I find, now, to have been '__ ,
my golden rules—From “David Cop- P°T?r lines thruout the entire Tyler

field so that the measure of the In
fluence of the powerful electric cur- 
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Audoux, * the French 
seamstress who won the prize for the 
best book of the year, is thus described 
in an “Afterword” to the English trans
lation or her novel, “Marie Chrire,” 
which will be published in February:

“A plump and placid little woman 
of about thirty-five, she lives in a 
sixth-floor garret !n the Rue Leo
pold Robert, in Paris. From her 
window she has a view of roof-tops 
and Montparnasse Cemetery. She 
reads a good deal. Her favorite 
authors are Chateaubriand and 
Maeterlinck. She wrote her book 
when and how she could, orr scraps 
of cheap paper, and she does not 
know herself now whether she 
hoped to have it published when 
she wrote it. She did hope for pub
lication when she had finished it, 
but tliat was because she was hung
ry. When tbe committee of the Vie 
Heureuse was voting on her book 
before awarding her the $1,000 prize 
for the best book of the year, some
body suggested the possibility that 
she tied had help with lt. M<ne 
Severine was sent to fetch tty. 
manuscript. It was «passed around, 
examined, and no more doubt was 
possible.”

perfleld.”

JOHN buskin, bom in the City of rent may be mere 
London, England, on February 8, 1819. worth declares that he le verv confl- 
dled January 20, 1900. Descriptive writer, dent that the Tyler field will be over 
critic of art," music, architecture: lecturer 
on sociological subjects.

The progress made in perfecting the 
systems of raised letters for the blind 
has opened up a wide range of books 
for their reading. The Harpers this 
week gave permission to the American 1 
Printing House for the Blind to print 
Lafcadi-0 Hearn’s translation of “The 
Crime of Sylvestre Bonnard." 
books which are now in the bands of 
the blind include “Ben Hur,” by Lew 
Wallace: and “The Cat and tbe Can
ary,” by Margaret Cameron.

100 per cent, heavier than in the* ad
joining field.

™ Purple and blue, the lurid shadows These electric experiments are" be- 
of the hollow breakers are cast upon in«k watched with Interest by the agrl- 
the mist of the night, which gathers,, cultunsts and stock men of California 
cold and low, advancing like the shad- M jy®11 as by scientists and the general 
ow of death upon the guilty ship as It Public.
labors amidst the lightning of the sea. a deal to d° with both animal
its thin- masts written upon the sky and vegetable life seems to have been 
In lines of blood, guided with condem- Pr*tty clearly demonstrated by the re
nation to that fearful hue which signs 3X1118 cf the tests thus far made, 
the sky with horror, and mixes its Plant Life Affected
flaming blood with the sunlight,—and Professor Wentworth, who is the 
cast far along the desolate heave of author of “Atmospheric Duet.” Is the 
the sepulchral waves, incarnadines the inventor of the electrical milking ma- 
multitudinous sea,—From Ruskin’sdes- cblne and was the first to announce 
criptlon of Turner’s “Slave Ship,” in *hat eelsmlc disturbances are caused 

(“Modern Painter*.” by heated limestones. He gave ad
vance information to vineyardlsts thru
out Europe to raise wine grapes during 
“the year of the Comet.” and he claims 
that the present wine production of tbe
year 1910 will command the greatest "The British News of Canada” Is a 
Price of any modern vintage. | new weekly edited by Arthur Hawke*,

Various experiments have been made and Published with the purpose of glv- 
to recent years with electricity to lng tbe Britisher a proper conception 
discover Its effect on the growth of ot thlu«s Canadian. As the editor has 
Plants. J?rof. Wentworth, however, had «• wld« journalistic experience In 
seems to be the first to discover thé the old land ae well as in the Dotolfl. 
peculiar results treated of In this ar- !on’ hle Journal will no doubt continue 
tic]»- upon animal life. in England to P*"ove a valuable medium for the 
Sir Oliver Lodge, in conjunction with dlamination of accurate Information 
his son Lionel Lodge and some others, regarding this country, 
a couple of years ago produced ' 
remarkable results by high tension 
discharge. One-year straw-berries 
were made to yield an Increase of eigh
ty per cent.; five-year plants, 36 per 
cent.: cucumbers. 17 per cent.

!
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That electrical influence- has«
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1 rH■ h He/re’e an invitation for amateur 
poets. Send in a specimen of your, 
work, poem not to exceed thirty two . 
Uses in length. Brief criticisms of 
contributions will be. given from time 
to time to this page; therefore, use 
a pen-name, in addition to giving your 
name apd address. A prize book will * 
be given for best poem received each 
week during contest. Address; Liter
ary Editor, Sunday World,

Rex Beach, just returned from a 
buck-shooting expedition In Louisiana, 
with an army-captain and two

i

♦■■ neg
ro guides, is writing a novel on «this re
gion, taking for his theme the Mario 
riots of ten years ago. but expects soon 
to return to Louisiana,
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II Mme Curie, the French scientist, who 
has done so much to enlarge scientific 
knowledge regarding1 radium, was re
cently barred from the French Acad
emy, losing election thereto by one 
vote.

William Dean Howells sailed last 
■week for Bermuda, for manv years 
a favorite resort of his and his old 
friend, “My Mark Twain.”

David Graham Phillips, the American 
author who has written so fearlessly 
Dn business and social conditions as 
they exist in the United States, was j 
shot and killed by a reader who eh- ! 
.iected to the magazine articles of the 
author.

.

The incidents of Edison’s life, almost 
Parallel with the litbtory of electricity, 
are already becoming Crystallized, arid 
Places connected with his earlier 
tl vit les pointed out. It is rather a cur
ious coincidence, in view of the pub
lication by Harper & Brothers of 
"EldIson: His Life and Inventions.’’ 
that the first installation of electricity

I
ac-I!

some
January “Trail” arrived at the oleee 

of the month.
Winnipeg- 
articles on the 
Growrih,” “Winnipeg Personalities,” ai 
racy sketch of the career of Joe Martin; 
with a, fair sprinkling of verse and 
other literary material go to make up g 
very attractive number.

February Canadian Magazine tell* 
the story of “Stormont: A Town Un
built," As travel articles it has “The 
Magdalen Islands," “Coiffe and Sa
bot in Brittany.” Poems, short «tor
ies, special reviews of plays and book*, 
with the regular departments, com
plete its well-ordered literary bill of 
fare.

It Is now settled la 
Nine short stories, spécial 

“Science of City
IÏ-"

ÜnEl :« tin> IM "^1.
Ilif teacher and put the lamb under the 

old-fashioned, high-boarded-up, seat, 
h of the utmost value, as the scope of The lamb was quiet until I left my 
ins business widens. seat for the spelling class, and then it

In thus setting forth what college scramibled out and followed me. The 
can do for the business aspirant the teacher turned it out, as the poem 
a>!< tloes not touch on any of the « states, but it lingered around the 
objections that have been raised to | schoolhouse until I went home and 
the youthful graduate, who ventures I took it with me. 
on commercial pursuits, but he admits 
that one type of student, the most ob- 
trusiye. t« remarkable principalv . for 
his shadowness.

Edison: His Life and Inventions.
(Rhymed Review, by Arthur 

erman In Life.)
Prepare to take your medicine:

b0°1!'^1 to rpad a dlrqulstion 
On Thomas Alva Edison,

That necromantic electrician.

I| ^
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Ufe^of Cecil Rhodes.
During: the pa^t year were publish

ed three books on Cecil Rodes, all three 
by men who had been closely associat
ed with him. Of these the most oom-

.

I

illif
*
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plete and exhaustive is that- of Sir. 
Lewis MicheU. 
or The Right 
Rhodes, By the

Ir. Adam Bede, George Eliot rises to1 lie Life and Times- 
Hon. Cecil 

Hon. Sir

"Visiting the school that forenoon 
v. as a young man named John Roul- her best: in strength, in purity, in 
atone, it years old, who was fitting idealism and in reasonableness, The 
himself f-or college. He was very much book is strong and clear-cut and Its 
pleased wit,h the school incident, and notes ring 
the next day came to the schoolhouse certain 
and handed me a slip of paper which of 
had written upon it three verses, which introduces us to simple people, living 
were the original lines of ‘Mary Had a simple lives and makes them shine to 
Little Lamb.' " us as our own commonplace lives

Mrs. Taylor's supporters claim that should shine.
Mrs. Hale added twelve lines to the The tale in itself is an old one. an 
three original four-line stanzas of the every-day blending of strength and 
poem and then appropriated the whole weakness, truth and deceit, vanity and 
as her own. And so we must sorrow- folly, and still we mourn for Hetty 
fully hand down to posterity another the pretty little humming bird of - 
unsolved literary mystery- Please add summer's «pastime crushed by a hand’s 
to the list of: 'Did Bacon Write pressure: the dainty pink sea shell 
Shakspere. and ' t\ as Homer One gathered, then broken and tossed afar. 
Man or Several? and sundry similar For the Bede Brothers we form a deep 
queries, this latest and most women- attachment, tho they are so diverse; 

aUl'^U r!’ Wbo wrotc Mary 8 - as also for Dlnan Morris; while in 
' 1 Mrs. Poyser we have the “humorous"

character of the story; she 
the strong wind beating in our faces 
as we take the path up the hill, 
dominant note of Adam 
strength—expressed as it is In every 
line of the tall form of the 
carpenter, as well as in the simple dig
nity of Dinah Morris.

John
Lewis

Mlchell, Executive Council, Cape Col
ony.) Thq author's Intimate acquaint
ance with Rhodes, combined with per
sonal experience in the local political 
valuable equipment, and in addition, 
as one of the trustees of the Rhodes 
will, lie had access to invaluable pri
vate and official papers.
Is unmistakable, and its is patent that 
nothing disparaging has been purposely 
omitted. While sympathetic, the treat
ment is not biased. As a result, liis 
book carries conviction: wc obtain from 
it a clear, if not complete, picture of 
one of tlie largest figures of the past 
century, a man of compelling person
ality. and great historic magnitude, 
probably the most illustrious Eng
lishman of action of modern times.

i
j
à **■ , 1forth with no un

sound. In the story 
Adam Bede the writer■Iii Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Ward, wen 

known as an author and lecturer, died 
at her home In Newton Centre, Mae»., 
last Sunday after an illness of ee^etel 
weeks, aged 66. Mrs. Ward, who was 
the daughter of the Rev. Austin 
Phelps, was born in Boston, and at 
the age of 13 began contributing to 
the dally and weekly press. In 18TI 
she lectured at the Boston UnlvendtT.,

Guit-

K. P. RKNfiOK 
Popular English novelist

His candor Quotation Contest"bo trains the wild, elusive spark^ 
hose biograph the crowd rejoices? 

Whose lamps annihilate the dark" 
Who runs our cars? Who cans 

voices?
1- Psalm of Life, by Longfellow.
2. Elegy in a Country Churchyard, 

a Gray,
3. Macbeth, Shakapere.
4. Recessional, Kipling.
5. As Tou Like It, Sltakspere.
6. I Remember. I Remember, Ilood.
7. Barefoot Bay, Whittier.
8. Wreck of the Julie Plante,,

Drummond.
9. Oenone, Tennyson-
10. Love, the Master Builder, I. V.

The Crawford.
Prize winner: Miss L. A. Lawler, To

ronto. A second prize was awarded 
young to Mis» C. Pfettypiece, Forest, Ont. A 

number of comjct answers 
celved. Another quotation contest will 

Again—the writer here portrays for bo given shortly, 
us the beauty and development of
character and growth and expaneion of The Westminster for February hae 
mind that comes with a great sorrow two well-lllurtrated Canadian feature-
or a great grief, ajid yet how one may articles. “Tho Fishers of Grand Man-
come up out of the dark valley of men- an" and "The Doukl^bors." “The
tal anguish realizing that life is still Tercentary of the Authorized Version”
to be lived and lived nobly and that It and "The Progress of Arbitration In
is good to live, instead of drooping like International Affairs” 
a parched leaf or crying in a corner articles.
like a hurt schoolboy. __________________________

George Eliot shows ue the intense .......... .........................
sympathy and tenderness for others we come as gold, with a new know- 
tliat flows over our -souls when we ledge and a greater wisdom, reaching 
too nave Suffered and been healed, out and up after 'better things.
Perhaps the best lesson In the book The strength and refining power of
ana the one we need most in this work- suffering and a pure hope seem to be — , _ . _ .
aaav world is that when like peevish the writer’s message breathed from Prlnce John de Guelph now a res-
chUdren we cryfor the fire that would cover to cover. I think the keynote ident of the United States, has Just
bum ue, the great Parent grants not | of the story may be found in the words: puMished a book setting forth hù
our ignorant plea but instead gives ; "The growth of the higher feeling . th. Rrlt, h _
into our hand as a treasure, a coronet within us is like the growth of faculty,1 cla*m to the Brltlsh throne. Therein
of priceless pearls; and In the glad- bringing with it a sense of added he recounts the story of the morgan-

i -nçss of the better gift, we forget the strength: we can no more wish to re- a tie marriage of the late Kirifr-Edward
! di?V>»°'ntment. the heartache, and the turn to a narrower sympathy.” To me i VII to his mother, a member of

„ rebellion perhaps, as well as the dark —Adam Bede satisfies and I love It “One of the noblest families 'of the
Prominent Eagllnii -clewtl.t an» writer days when we fought for our heart’s as a dear friend.-EUa J. Reynold», United Kingdom," and tracing her des

p,’cl,lcal problems. desire, and out of the fire of anguish Hamilton. /\ | cent from William the Conqueror

Sllfl!
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A tho-ugtlifu! child, when only six,
Tiie laws of strain and stress forget- 

! ting.
He tried to hatch a brood of chicks 

And geese, by Placing eggs—and set
ting;

voi

# "The Trail of ’98.”
"Dissolute,, damned and despairful"y.rn ’.a 

!
, Tct tho the sequel failed

1* the tone of most of R. W. Service's xS)ur inl"anti«lc Px«perimenter,
tip learned to plan and persevere. 

i thus became a great inventor.

is ast-o cheer

verse. Much more so is it the tone» 4 . ' ,Bede isof his firstI»ft;,
Kf ‘ * 4 I,1

„ prose work, "The Trail of
(VS 111. Bfikgs, Toronto), called by 1A lad within his early teens. - 

courtesy a •'novel,” but more properly ! ^10 CUP ^ "'orldly wisdom quaffing,
rngnated n. “literary monstrosity.” “the latest magazines!’*

w. ?iai °°k lacks almost every quality Earned tho art of telegraphing,
vhlch goes to make good literature.

'f*.
ir mmk ém' ywere re-
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For years lie scarcely made things pay. 
But later on the funds came quicker; 

And why ?—T much regret to yay 
lie nmrk a W-xii street ticker!

ifl| | Value of College Training.

In an essay on ■ The Higher Edii",-i- 
tion ai a Training for Businesi-'' (Uni-

% r
%

But then as one who would alone.
By greater gifts that evil righting, 

Uni H" much improved the telephone.
He gave us incandescent lighting

versify of Chicago Press), President 
Harry Pratt Judson of Chica* 
versity has considered whether a

e*4«I' '
-« are valuable

’ -ung
man Mntendlng to enter into business The biograph and phonograph— 
should go to college. He concludes (How ever did
that it certainly will not be amiss, if i haven't' * 
the youth has the money and the in
clination, to allow him to go there, ] 
but that he should not be sent..

Dr. Judson analyzes the require- An<l now, when how to pay the rent 
ments of commercial life, and shows Beccmes tlie question most compel 1- 
that success demands industry, Intel- inS-
llgence, acuteness and reliability. All takes a jug of pure cement 
these he maintains are inculcated at An . F’;'ur3 >ou out a model dwell- 
college. If a student takes a creditable 
part in its life and activities; more
over, higher education gives a breadth 
of outlook, which business life may 
fan do, tho tlje man of affairp finds

1 we live without

space to mention half. 
But this Great Work tells all about 

them.
:

PRIME JOBS DE «UE PH AXD HIS PRINCESS

This marriage is said to have take» 
place In 1880. Prince John wa* to* 
on January 8, 1861, at Windsor Castl* 

The prince claims that he wa* al
lowed by Queen Victoria to retain 
the name of the royal house. He 
listed In the Bedfordshire regiment to 
Ireland, went to India, saw servie* to 
Burma, returned to England, and then 
came to America. He was thru the 
San Francisco earthquake and Is noW- 
iesiding In New York. ,-J

- M
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«

■,I'd rather think like Edison 
Titan improvise a sweet cadenza 

Or ribe ligke Alfred Teddison—
, Egscuse be, I've the idfluendza!

MII' ' § £iSIR OLIVER LODGE (X)Iy
Organiiwjy / ,M
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Do You Write Verses?

Have You Read 
A Good Book?

It doesn't matter how old it is, 
or how new it is. Tell ua about 
it. What was lt about? Who 
wrotc it? What was there in It 
that Impressed you—In brief put 
a big Interrogation mark, up a-
galn»t the bc»k and give us the 
result of your answer—boiled 
down to 500 words or less. tVe 
will print one of these “Reader’s 
Reviews” each week and give a 
handsome book to the writer of 
the review. Address all manu
scripts: Literary Editor, Sunday 
World, Tonwito.

u* PREDESTINATION^
By RUDYARD KIPLING

(Many geims of verse by Rudyard Kipling are found as prefaces to 
tos short stories. Among them there is probably nothing which more 
nearly arrives at artistic perfection than this, altho it is rarely quoted 
and is not found In his volumes of collected verse.)

By the hoof of die Wild Goat uptoseed. 
From the Cliff where she lay in die Sun 

Fell the Stone
To the Tam where the daylight is lost; 
So she fell from the light of the Sun 

And alone.

Now the fall was ordained from the first 
With the Goat and the Cliff and the Sun ;

But the Stone 
Knows only her life is accursed 
As she sinks in the depths of th eTarn 

And alone.

O thou who hast builded the World ! 
O thou who hast lighted the Sun!
O thou who hast darkened die Tarn! 

Judge thou
The sin of the Stone that was hurled 
By the Goat from the light of the Sun. 
As she sinks in die mire of the Tam. 

Even now,—even now,——even now. '
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Luisa Tetrazzini
Coining to Toronto

Great Coloratura Will Sing in 
Massey Hall Next Month, As
sisted by Concert Company.

Critic Suggests
A Modern “Lucia”

MR. JAS. QUARRINGTON"Crotchets ^OûàV'ers
AaWEEKLY COLUMN OF P1U5IC GOSSIP

Go/vpucreo;&'r\ FBAULE.iryVAJNI

SINGING MASTER
Specializing the methods of Mona. 

Sbrlglla, Paris, France.
Buffalo Enquirer says: Mr. Quarring- 

ton’s pupils showed voices of splendid 
compass, of vibrant and beautiful qual
ity. and sang with exquisite feeling.

Musical director Avenue-road Church.
Studio, Nordhelmer’s.

ricity
Scott's Story to be Re-Set to 

Music a la Strauss—Possibili
ties of Orchestration.

The Theodore Thomas Orchestra, string quintet played delightfully ad 
who assist at the Mendelssohn Choir added very materially to the enjoy

ment of the evening. Mr. Smiley also 
, . gave clever readings in hie character- 

They number in all ninety letlc gty^. At a later reception Mr. 
which constitutes the largest Paul Hahn, the 'cellist was the sole-

' -v •

m .mm concerts next we eh, are already t n
tewst.
men,
number of professional players of the j let. x CONCERT pianiste and TEACHER,
first rank ever brought to this city, _,rTT— _ . __ /PUPIL OF LBSCHETISKY.
and for the Thursday evening oonoert, Mr. Arthur Blight announces his STUDIO—Bank of Hamilton Chambers,
when the Verdi Reoulem will be oer- I nual song recltaj for Fdb. 23 in the CORNER GOULD-YONGEro^thlro^iHo tn auxiliary**of Margaret Eaton'School, when he will -^Haver  ̂Eadtea; College. Persona,
four trumpets. Toronto Is Indeed be- ; b« assisted by Miss Grace Smith, the address, Elliott House.___________________
sieged by an army of musicians, such well-known English pianist and lec- , _ _ __
an array of artists eeldomly toeing ^ure recitalist. Mr. Chauncey E. ERNEST JOHNSON, L, R. As Ms
gathered together outside of the great Johnson, one of Mr. Blight s advanced »
metropolitan centres. Every incoming Puplla is also giving a recital onFebr-
train is laden with visitors, many of uary 18 when Mias Frances \V ood.
the noted conductors, choir directors v olinist, and Miss Frances Williams
and officials of the large musical clubs Pianist, will contribute several of their 
being amongst them. So enormous is b<-*t “elections. Miss Lilyan Smi 
tlie demand tor seats that it is impos- will be the accompanist at both re- 

/ Bible to accommodate the people who : c*ta’s-
wish to attend, and it has already been I It was a fashionable and musical 
decided that the namber of concerts ! audience that attended the concert Open for engagements, For terms and
must be increased next year. ; given last week in aid of Our Lady of dates, apply or write.

Special mention should be made of1 Lourdes organ fund, and a most inter- , 77 BBLLEFAIR AVENUE
the orchestral matinee on Thursday estlng program was performed by rev- 
afternoon, when several novelties will oral popular local musicians, 
toe presented, the most important of Mallon gave two pA.no solos by Rat. j I 
which will toe the'Comedy Overture or and Liszt of which she gave a really 
tone poem, “The Pierrot of the Min- fine interpretation. Mr. Barnaby 
ute,” by Granville Bah took; a fantastic Nelson, the tenor, sang several songs 
composition abounding in rich har- in excellent Style and with much pur-

Ths 1 ity of tone, one of the last group, "The 
be Storm Blast,” by Stevens, being par- 

The singing of Miss

/
St hiThere ought to be a modernized "Lu- The coming appearance, in concert, 

cia " Some operatic composer of the of Madaipe Luisa Tetrazzini to Mas- 
- Q»rSnM who sey Hall on Friday, March », has etlr-
Uour, who is abreast of Strauw, red up the enthusiasm of music lover*
k“0WB '' 8. mnd»rn miieir from lu foroitio. It was not without a
thought deal of trouble and the pacing of
^ ^ many telegrams and letters that ar-
the East, ought towa ge his pet l b rangement8 were completed for one 

ÏL r l^ playwright o, conceTt by the world> greatest colo- 
fl ratura soprano and her company. Mad-

♦ t£nis«tt?s ame Tetrazzini is making » tour, of 
mentary glance or two a Opnizett s Amerioa |h wh^h g1le wlu appear duly
0per%, w lZ, *?!’ f«won. forty times during this season,
operatic hsroin® Is on® *of the fash ion® j rr* i,. — __»•* w
of the day-witness “Melisande." and tour which began with tow Con-
a*» A* rfiii** j “'nnmî ♦» 44T ■«««>•■ _ij certs in S8.n HiRiiciMo ana oaKiana,t ^ 2 Where the receipt, amounted to nearly
l* Jiî tî mZrnfiumf, t*0-000» extended to the northwest

where the business was also phenom- 
w d f ' enal- What Is called her-eastern tour,

mtr ^hr be«lne ln Kansas City, February 6, and
I0?1. - -1 delineation. Will close in New York whkre her con-
in^rnmlntni brtXw8 tract ends early In April. Sbe .will re-
1 ^nd hnMnL-L1 tf^TLhhen1 Ed" ma|n i" that city «pr one month, Sall-

JhPr an" ln8 f0r London, whelk she will resume 
mLhi nAt Lmn^r her operatic work at’Covent Garden.

£“"h «ïi.ïï,”S roronjol. ,h, city m C.n.d,

uz„r rsjsïï !Strauss. On the one hand .psycholo- *”d L « t w r™s
gical delineation, on the other atoms- jPheric suggestion would equally tempt artlet recelved when ahe 8anS 'n »an 
him. We should hear the motive of 
fate haunting Edgar; the motive of 
coming madness pursuing Lucy.
How- might not the double-bass
es then throb. a la "Salome" , „ .
or “La Fanciulla del West,” bute an*1 Fift to the city which first
when Lucy signs the fateful marriage recognized her talents in Amenda and 

What orchestral sonorities to whom she- was so greatful for the 
might not, tempest-wise, sweep the in- aend off which had been given her on 
terrupting Edgar upon the scene! Did Lie present tour and it Is a question 
ehe or he walk their ancestral park *f an>" other living singer can boast of 
and sing of their love—in a major key having sung to 150,000 people that be- 
and ascending thirds with a catch at ing the estimate of, the number of 
the right place in the mounting me! those who listened to her on that mem- 
ody—then would the orchestra also oratole occasion. .
make the very" leaves rustle with Announcements will be made later
ghostly warning of death and madness 48 to prices and the date when mall

orders will begin to be accepted.

LORA NEWMAN■emm
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■
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Solo Violinist, and Teacher.

10 EARNBRIDGE-STREET,
PARKDALE. TORONTO.
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JACK HOWARD
The POPULAR COMEDIAN
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1Mrs..

, Pianist 
Theorist

model school of music
193 Beverley Street.

CE BOOTS, 
n device In that 
. which when the 
2r Is upon them, 
by a means of 

s and sprtiig^ it 
1 progress can be 
smooth toad».

mony and bright orchestration, 
principal * number, however, will
the great Fifth symphony by Tschaik- \ ticularly good. ____________________________________________
owsky. The soloist, Mr. Bruao Stein- Madelon Thomson, a young lady of 
del, the celebrated 'cellist, will play decidedly attractive personality, and 
Boellman’s symphonic suite for 'cello the possessor of an unusually high , 
and orchestra. lyric soprano voice also greatly de- j

lighted the audience. The other Per- J 
If artistic surroundings have any formers were Miss Julia O Sullivan, 

beneficial Influence upon the musical a young girl violinist, who Played a 
mind, then, the pupils of Mr W. O. i Saraeate number wonderfully well. Mr. "1
Forsyth are abundantly favored. So ' Hayes, baritone, sang "The Horn,” by PIANO TUNING—R. F. WjLKS ACO-
great are the demands upon the time Nevln. and ln response to an enthus- p,en0 Tuners and General Exaerta
and talent of this well-known piano lastlc encore gave 'The Gypsy. Fur- A Compe[ent 0t TunerB m*klnr- •
master, that he has found it necessary tb«r variety was given to the. program regular TRIPS from Toronto to fn- 
to enlarge his downtown studio, and b>" Miss Morrow who gave two inter- termed late towns in Ontario between 
now in addition to, a commodious and «ting readings. Those having charge F’*ertopo main line EAST to Kingston, 
well appointed private studio for of the concert were greatly gratified “d WEST to Georgian Bay and Lake 
teaching, he has a comfortable and j by the large audience which resulted several1 GOOD PIANOS for bate 
nicely furnished reception room. The {o tbe organ fund being considerably by patrons who are leaving the * !ty« 
walls, hung with Arabian leather of a increased. writs for particulars.

Francisco on Christmas Eve for the 
poor and the people of San Francisco 
who had 'been unable to hear her sing 
at the largest building where concerts 
could be given there. It was her tri

ll
STEAM AND SONG.

Lillian Grenville, the prima donna, shaking hands with the engineer of an 
operatic special.—Musical America.

-n formed to build 
ilant at the falls 
J ordan, between
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‘cads in Wa^hlng- 
preparlng to use 

1 their railroad
The advent of the first organ or piano 

in the neighborhood, and tbe interest 
manifested therein, can easily be recalled 
by maay of our readers who live/in the 
country or in small country towns, says 
To-day’s Magazine.

How everyone flocked to the home that 
sheltered the wonderful treasure, to see 
and to hear, and what a centre of inter
est It formed :

Perhdps the happy owner only played a 
few simple airs, tout at the solicitation of 
music lovers (and who amongst them was 
not?) these were cheerfully played 
and over again, the young player vaguely 
realizing that in some way her priceless 
possession held in it a God-given message, 
of which she longed to be the interpre
ter.

finely interpret the message that thru it 
the breaking of the dawn was seen, and 
strength for the day was given-

The tired housewife, whose multitudin-
thf Incident to soft, warm, brown tone, glinted here
tne nome ana to motherhood, have over- alV,Ataxed her strength until every nerve is an^ there green and red,
protesting, and who has become discour- make an admirable background for 
aged because her work is never wholly Ms large collection of beautiful pic- 
done, will be soothed and rested by i tures and autographed photographs, 

80ft’ t?Z\der* *nd whe?, among them being maging fone of the
stirring ah.'wni f^l8',^ whom are Moszkoweky. Fried-
in a perfectly marvelous manner, and the betm and ble wlfe 'Madeline Senders, 
cares and burdens will be lightened. Rosenthal, Jadassohn, Bloomfield-Zeis-

Fortunate are the children living in the 1er, Mark Hambourg, Jonas, Josef Hof- 
home in which there is music. Thru its mann and many other notable pianists 
refining and softening influence the best and composers- The most interesting 
paît uf their natures are developed; for Dlctur- in thp cnllentirm in ofIt is part of the divine plan than lives ; ,1". , " 1 v., ”
should be attuned to music in this world ! Liszts last class, the venerable plan- 
no less than in the world to come, where, ! Ist seated In the centre of the group, 
according to Holy Writ,'it is made one of Friedheim sitting with one hand on the 
the great factors In a life that is supreme great master’s knee, the other elasp- 
nTn07.aJH^a^?!MSS' , . , lug the hand of Rosenthal, Sauer, Ril-
firtorTquIef^ patient 'and &SÎ ^ ^ bth=r» completing
hie attention from himself, which, as is *be dlet'hguls(hed class. By its side 
well-known, is one-half the battle; and in bangs another important group, a 
the most trying cases of insomnia, quiet photo of Wagner in his own house at 
sleep haa been induced by soft gentle Beyrouth, with his wife, Cosima Wag- 
strains of music; when all other expedi- ner, and Liszt. Mr. Forsyth has on 
futile.3 8trpDC sqfiatives, have proven severaI cooaskms visited Europe where

To the inert and indolent^ and to those *n Germany and Austria he studied 
who have lost out in the struggle, a under the most eminent teachers, and 
strong, stirring march will often fire the during the Intervening years the ac- 
hear.t, strengthen the will and inspirt to quaintances formed in his student 
d ,„v. days, with many of the famous musi-
calculàtiom beyond any words or' formu- Hsns mentioned above have ripened
lated thoughts—beyond any mind to fath- *nto the warmest fr.endshlps. Mr. For- 
om; and yet how little is made of it in syth has brought out a groat many 
countless homes, where it should .be re- solo pianists, amongst them being Mrs. 
garded as one of the sacred privileges in Abbie May Helmer-Vintng, who dis-
««t S7,a»^IUu^LInee,ca] l”fiUen^ tlnguished herself both, here and 
rest to burdened hearts; comfort to sor- ,Trtlv,A,„rowing souls: Inspiration and strength to abroad some >ears a^ro, Misa \ alborg 
those who are falling by the wayside; to Zoliner, Miss Norma F. Johnston» 
put into lives no»\unfruitful, high amibi- Miss Edith M. Yates, Arthur Singer 
tions and lofty purposes, and to give a and Bruce Metcalfe, and many others 
vision of the wonderful possibilities lying whose public performances always give 
within reach of each one of us. .# „ A___ 1-We plead for music in every home. It marked evidence of a master hand in
may not be possible to compass the pur- cultivation, the features which gl' e 
ctytoe of piano or organ, altho we can special distinction to Mr. Forsyth’s 
now get splendid instruments at very methods of teaching being the impas- 
greatly reduced prices; but there Is sioned warmth Of tone and luxuriance
viohn? guûar*or mandolin*andttiuf^neces* ^
sary lessons. When the Instrument is come un<ler ™S guidance, 
mastered to the extent that tunes can 
be readily played, gather in the neighbors 
and the neighbors' children and have a 
fine, hearteibme time together, singing the 
old songs and the best of the new.

to come. Nowadays operas must have 
their local color—American, Japanese, 
German, what you will, 
bilities of Scottish folk-tunes await 
the composer of this new “Lucia.” 
With proner reflection and juggling 
what might he not do with them! — 
Boston Transcript.

«ii features of the 
ion at Knoxville, 
made of coal.

BewQ™î?tJ?Pa 0n GENERAL repairs 
R. F. WILKS,teacher of PIANO TUNING
Office0end%tudloerw0Yenge8t.,N427»

Next week four of our local musi
cians give a concert in Lindsay. Miss 
Grace Smith, pianist; Miss Elsie Keef
er, contralto; Miss Beatrice 
soprano, and ■ Mr. Paul H*
Mr- Hahn will play the B©< 
cert variations for ’cello S-jn 
companied by Miss Smip.

Mis# Lillian Willcocke and *trs. Eth
el Sherris Hall, pupils of Mrs. Clark 
Wilson, gave a recital in Conservatory 
Hall on Friday evening, January 27, to 
a most appreciative audience, which 
was large ln spite of the disagreeable 
weather. Miss Wiilocks revealed a 
strong but sweet soprano voice of large 
range, rich and full in all its registers 
and especially well developed in the 
high notes, and she displayed much 
dramatic ability and^ temperament 
which were most e^ridewt in her sing
ing of the always beautiful “Was I 
Not a Blade on Dewy Meadow- 
ground?” by Tschaikowsky and the 
lovely Cavatina from Bizet’s “Pearl 
Fishers." Mrs. Hall's voice is a deep, 
luscious contralto, with no hardness 
whatever, and was particularly de
lightful to listen to in the “Saphlc 
Ode" by .Brahms. -Mrs. Genevieve 
Clark Wilson, to whom is due the cred
it of the splendid tone placjng and 
artistic singing of these t 
is well known in Chicago 
York as a. most successful teacher, 
concert and operatic singer, and the 
Conservatory esteem her as one of 
their most valuable acquisitions.

Madame Farini's many friends will 
be glad to know that she and Mens. 
Farini reached their old home in Warn, 
brunn. Silesia, in time to spend Christ
mas there, where they also celebrated 
their silver wedding. Madame Farini 
is a Liszt pupil and her absence from 
Toronto is greatly regretted by the 
musical element. ‘
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VOICE PRODUCTION and SINGING 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, or 

661 Jarvlo Street.
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Mischa Elman♦
♦

1 J. RAWSTHORNE SLACKWhen Mischa Elman played his two : 
concerts with the Boston Symphony 1 
Orchestra In. New York City recent- j
ly, he started on his long tour of 100 ; —, , , , ,
concerts in the United States and Can- ; mm I 1 I Hi ■ 
ada which will be his last tour for an j H j
indefinite period; all due to the fact ! si I II W_t
that he returned to America a free » . 1 | , „ hïr'tl________

Military duty in Russia was ; THE HYPER-MODERN MUSICIAN.
The merely modern composers 

who has become the violin idol of two have not yet discovered the true econ- 
worlds, and the idea of relinquishing omy of aVt. 
the life of an idolized artist to become

And looking back over the years one 
can trace the influence of that first in
strum

4
BARITONE

Concerts. Banquets, Receptions, Orator!» 
44 Beacenefleld Ave., Toronto, Ont. 

Phone Day or Evening—Parkdàle J31J

t in the many homes where now 
even the little children are interpreting, 
in music, some of the heart-longings of 
the mother and father, whose childhood 
and maturer years would have been rich
er and happier could they have had the 
opportunities to gain the musical educa
tion that they are now- giving their chil
dren; for they realize that music is a 
strong factor in holding the family’ to
gether, and in smoothing over many hard 
Places,

What sweeter hour can come into the 
home life than that in which, after the 
day’s work is over, father, mother and 
the children gather around the organ and 
together sir.g the old songe, now so hap
pily revived. How closely they are drawn 
together: How silently steal away the 
cares and anxieties of the day, and how 
the hearts go out in love one for the oth
er’. And then what enjoyment in taxing 
up the later songs and having a merry’ 
time learning them.

Nov is the beneficent influence of mu
sic felt only ln the homes. Many a cow
ard has forgotten self and lias bravely 
marched to the front, inspired by strains 
of martial music. Defeat hae been chang
ed to victory in many a hard fought bat
tle when the troops were rallied by the 
soul-stirring sound of the bugle, fife and 
drum. And think of the change in history 
that was made in the campaign of Eng
land because of the stirring strains of 
the Scottish bagpipes.

The burdens of life lie heavy, 
springs of sorrow are deep, 
times to the burdened one has come rest; 
how many times to the sorrowing one 
he's come peace, thru the soothing Influ
ence of sacred music played by one who, 
with divine intuition, understood the 
needs of the listeners, and who could1 so

II
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Prof. MICHAEL MAMB 0URC1
man.

Father and Teacher of Mark Hambourg 
Teacher of Plano.for several years confronting Elman. I

I
JAN HAMBOURG »I shall demonstrate the

, ... - principle toy composing a whole opera
a soldier did not appeal to me yôung on four tones only.
Russian. even tho he has a strong pat
riotic sense. , n

Among Elman’s long list of friends ! j| 
he numbers kings and queens as well I j; ^ "R^rlr *1
as many indigents who have benefit- j V^dHCLl l_JctL.lv feS»
ed by his graciousness. To Queen [ ,!__ , , , ............ . „ J
Alexandra he said last July when she \ The small crowd of grimy loafers 
expected the visit of her sister, - the j lounged weakly in the little circle of 
Czarina of Russia, that if she really light from the fitfully-flickering lamp 
wanted to do something for him lie about the door. Two or three of them 
would appreciate her interceptanco were leaning against a many-colored 
with her royal sister for his rèlease poster almost unreal table ln tbe gloom, 
from military duty. He scarcely gave The door swung open—It was never 
the matter a thought after this be- shut—and a dapper figure in a red 
cause release from service in Russia jersey and peaked cap of the Salvation 
was more th4n anyone in the world Army appeared with a cheery greeting: 
might dare to hope. 1 “Come in. men. Corns in and have

In Russia things require so much | a warm, fine treat to-night. Splendid
All the latest from the

Three years assistant teacher Eu;-. > 
Ysaye, Teacher of Violin. Studio New 
Helntzman & Co. Building, 103-197 
Yonge-etreet. For prospectus addrezv 
6 Parkview Mansions, cor: Roncezvalles 
and Fermanagh. Toronto.
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SOLO BARITONE
(Italian Bel Cauto Method)

Oratorio, Concert, Terms, Dates, EtOi 
Address Studio:—

2286 EAST QUEEN STREET. 
Long distance phone Beach 171.

rod tape that years are involved put- gramophone.
but halls. Come on in.”

The 
How manytint anything into execution, 

strangely enough it was not a*week 
afterwards -that Mischa Elman received drawn toy the blazing fire. Comic songs 
» vail ,to ;i power at the Russian am- and Sousa marches rang nasally thru 
bassador’s. the hall. Then the cheery voice was

He was- stunned because he had for- llïard again, 
gotten everything but the military scr- *SH"’ sonrle Brand opera, gcnt\i- 
vlce which hung over his artist’s head m*n- . , ‘ ...
like a pail, and now he thought the pall sub^d*
had come. Heavy-hearted he had pre- * *len.^ tb!
sented himself hut the.gloom in his ? ' roused himself at the
face was not reflected in that of the j 1 
attache as he grasped the voung artist 
by the hand and said. “Mischa. I con
gratulate you.’ I could have sent you 
the release but T wonted the honor of 
telling vou myself that you have been 
released from military service and 
that you can do more for your country 
by continuing your present career.”

One by one they went, irresistibly

At a very elaborate reception re
cently given by Mrs. Timothy Eaton The Elgar Trio, which appeared so 
an excellent program of music was successful ly last summer at Minnicog- 
ftirnished by Miss Mabel Beddoe. Mr. anashene, the fashionable summer 
Holiinehead and Mr. Slack. Mr. G. D, sort, is very popular at afternoon teas 
Atkinson acting as accompanist. The and receptions

Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented. 82 a month and upwards. 

Six months’ rent allowed in case of pur
chase. V

Nordheimer Company, Limited, 13 King, 
street East.

t
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re-

Onc- Sidedness in Music WANTED; PUPILS FOB LIGHT OPERA“Opera—grand opera," he muttered, 
hazily.

The familiar whir of the gramophone 
began agafn, and then a voice from the 
aluminum horn announced, "Song from 
‘I Paglacei,’ by Pompey Carlyle, the 
famous tenor of grand opera." A* the 
name of the singer was announced the 
ragged waif stiffened upright where 

Tt was some time before Elman was he sat. Then as the first notes rang 
sufficiently recovered to realize what his face held all the agony of a 
bad happened. ! lost soul. Straight to Ms feet he

I bounded; then, with a cry, "Stop it, 
for heaven’s sake, stop It!" and with 
grimy hands pressed over his face, he 
rushed from the hall, followed by a 
storm of abuse.

“What’s the matter?" queried the 
commissioner.

"Queer blpk§^’
waif, still gapping from an attack of 
coughing which had torn his frail 
body. "Sings outside pubs—used to be 
In hopera 'itself. Booze done it. 

"What do you call him?”
“Pompey Carlyle."
"Heavens! it was his own song he 

heard."—Tit-Bits.

I prepare you for light opera is 0 to IS 
months—also I secure you a position In 
a first-class company. No charge tor 
testing your voice. Write, phone or call.
68 Beaconsfield Ave.

Why la it that one finds sp many 
people engaged in the musical profes
sion who are ardent admirers of 
particular “school” of music, and have 
no ear for aught else? For one man 
there ie nothing but Wagner; for an
other, French opera is the only thing; 
a third does not care for opera any
way, and wants oratorio, in which he 
disagrees with a fourth, who prefers 
chamber music and orchestral 
certs.

When we listen now to such artists acoustically at war with one another.

graduations of color v) Mch they extract nojse is precisejy vriiat they get. By 
froin the apparently unyielding ap- a similar process of reasoning they use 
paratue of a piano we must try to bear the "soft" pedal when they are ln 
I. m„„ «. ranee el mad,
possible by the combination of the dit- employe it in creating tonal effects, 
ferent varieties of touch with the ee\ - All these devices of the pianist have 

1 cra.l ways of treating the pedals singly been carefully studied ln certain 
cr in combination- cetknt books on the art of the piano

All the methods of holding the hand player. But it seems to the present 
and the fingers arc now employed by writer that one of the points not suf- 
pianists according to the result which ficiently emphasized is the fact that 
they desire to produce. In addition pianists have without question learned 
to tliee:- the players employ different something from the characteristics of 
ways of making tlie impact of tr.3 the harp and its music. The slurred 
finger upon the key. Each of these scales, which play such a part in mod- 
ways draws from the responsive strings, ern piano music, were undoubtedly sug- 
a different quality ôf lone. Now when gested by the harp glissando. Every 
to every one of these ways of holding great keyboard technician can play 
tlie hand and the fingers and of strik- scales staccato, semi-staccato legato 
ing the keys is join’d one of the num- and with a slur, which is the last step 
erous pedal effects the pianist adds to before an actual glissando rvith the 
bis r? pert cry a whole new range of dampers raised.
tone tints. Harp color suggested not a few

For instance, the raising of the. damp- things to the exquisite ear of Chcpin. 
er permits a free vibration of the So, too. other instruments have sug- 
strings, and the pianist who has a gested color effects, and the reallv 

X\ e can not escape the silly boast- perfect musicianship will utilize this one wonderful achievements of manufac- 
Mg of our neighbors to the south- effect in such a way that he will en- turers in deUcacy and responsiveness 
Truly the l mted States 1S the clown rich certain passages with a bervtidef- of action, in sustaining power and in 
among the nations. Glance at the foi- jng wealth of overtones, none of them equality of scale have enabled pianists 
lowing extract by Agnes Hogan in e0 foreign to the melody as to create of the present day to perfect tbs ideas 
The Philadelphia Record; pungent discord. When he reaches the of Chopin and Liszt till the piano has
» American operas and mu-ic of point where this would result he drops ' come to be the superior of all oth-r 

the more absolute sort shou.d be the dampers on the strings and raises solo instruments tn its range of dyna- 
approved and patronized by our them immediately as he enters the mlcs, its variety of tone tints and its 
people. A complete transforma- region of a new series c-f overtones. brilliancy of utterance while it is al 
tion would instantly follow. The $ This use of what is commonly called most their equal in expressive nuance 
genius of our country would hn- tbs "loud" pedal is diametrically op- —W. j. Henderson In New York Sun 
mediately utilize the measureless posHe to the practice of inferior pian- 
musical resources lying uncovered ists, who ra-lse the dampers and keep
at every hand. A national .music them up till they have the whole in-
would then begin, and, as America terior of the instrument vibrating in
leads the world in ail ot.htr re- a muddle of sounds which cease to be
•pectw, go It would in musii. musical simply

I
some

P. J. McAVly.? I

SCHOOL OF NURSING
Vs Any one wishing to become a nurse and 

cannot spend three years in a hospital. 
1 can be trained ln practical nursing, mas

sage. etc., tor small fee, night classes for 
pupils engaged during the day; term bs- 

con- gins January. Call Dominion School of 
Musical taate 1» apparently Nursing. 263 College, 

honeycombed with ? thousands of little 
cells, in which each separate musician 
sits in icy isolation from hie neighbors.
This does not exist ln any other art—or 
at least not to anything like the same 

Literary people, as a rule, are 
willing to acknowledge genius, from : 
whatever source It comes, and, indeed, 
they usually look with contempt upon 
the tyro who exhibits strong prejudices 
for any one particular writer at the 
expense of another. Why cannot musi
cs ns adopt* a similar freemasonry 
among themselves and be duly grate
ful for genius, whether It expresses it
self in the complicated methods of 
Strauss, or in the strong simplicity of 
Handel, or in the glowing tints of Cho- 
P'fe? flB,rde ln thelr neet* should agree.
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MARIE C. STRONGin m Tone Production end Singingmm s*.answered another
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extent.
Studio: Nordhelmer’s, 16 King St, E,

'imiiav
SCHUBERT CHOIR 
MABAME LILLIAN N0R0ICA

Nrroe G. Wklteey

TORONTO SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA

y
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;

The Boastful Yank*i *4L::*-
Massey Hal! Feb. 30th. end 31st. 

Prices—<1.50, <1.00, T5c. -, 
Subscription lists dose st Massey Han 

February 7th.WmMâà
■

.

ARTHUR BLIGHTmm OSCAR GOLDSCHMIDT,■ : Concert Baritone
Teacher of Singing.

Ontario Ladles’ College 
Studio: Nordheimer'e 

East. Phene Main 4MB,

W. O. FORSYTH =
1 Director Metropolitan School of Music)
Irianlst and Teacher of the Higher 

Art of Piano Playing.
Private Studio: NoMhsimer’i, Toronto.

Late Conductor Royal Opera, Caaael, 
Germany.

PIANOFORTE AND THEORY.
VOICE CULTURE AND REPERTOIIt*, 

(OPERA COACHING ETC.» 
STUDIO 1 HEINTZMAX 0 CO. BLUB 

1SS Voice St. Pboasi Cell. TS11. 
WAGNER LECTURES.

This weekt Tbe Flylus Dutchman, 
Monday, Wednesday, Saturday, 3.80 p.m, 
la Studio. Admission, <1.00.
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Vocal Director

15 King Street
MADAME NORDIOA. '

From a photograph " taken last 
June. In private life, Nordics is 
Mrs. George Yonnge, wife of the New 
York millionaire banker.

■5 The Virtuoso—He paid $4,000 for a 
Whistler.

The Drummer—Gee! You can get a 
Singer for about fifty dollars.—Brook- 

because they are lyn Life.

COLONEL FRANK MEiGHEN, 
Organizer and chief supporter of the 

Montreal Opera C;iB™3n.v*rk.
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B. HA YU NO A CARMAN
Ppicf Tobias Mattbay, London. Eng.)
Solo Pianist and Teacher. 

Address: 27 Avenue Chambers, 
College and Spadlna.

dt Devices of the Resourceful Pianist dt

9

APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSIC
E. M. Robinson, Musical Directress
Phone Coil. 446$. 174 Ozslngton Ave. 
Branch, 640 Bathuret St. Kindergarten 
Music Classes.

The Saving Influence of Music dt
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The New “Partial Eclipse” Hatsg .
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effect entirely.
But, presuming that you can aspire to 

ostrich-plumed headgear, you will, I think, 
be Interested In the other pictured—and 
picturesque— model, which Is of white 
Tagal, with black satin swathed about 
the crown to hold In the desired and 
divided position two superb and soft plumes, 
which shade through several delicate tones 
of gray.

But, though It Is absolutely certain that 
hats of great size will take precedence of 
all others during the next few months, due 
provision has also been made for feminine 
comfort and charm, when motor drives and 
railways journeys have & be undertaken. 
In fact, we are very sensible nowadays, and 
pay far more attention to the stability of 
our attire than formerly, 
proach of either d 
dressing Is being gradually removed from 
the travelling Englishwoman, who has hith
erto been responsible for the misjudging 
of the majority.

And so, for occasslons when this exten
sive millinery would most emphatically be 
out of place, there ale some charming and 
close-fitting creations made in straw u soft 
and supple as satin and even more uncrush* 
lng! One such turban-like model Is in black, 
widely plaited straw, lined throughout, you 
must know, with the same rather blue satin, 
which is, eventually, brought Into outward 
evidence as a broad, encircling border.

The only other addition In the way ot 
trimming is a large square ornament, affixed 
at the extreme left side and fashioned of 
alternate cordings of black silk and bine 
satin, whije In the centre comes a circlet of 
black silk embroidered with old pink rosea 
and equally diminutive forget-me-nots. There 
Is a final bordering, too, tff deeply knotted 
silken fringe, which, because the turban Is 
set on the head at a downward angle on 
this same left side, hangs far down over the 
ear, and Indeed almost touches the neck. 
The whole thing Is piquant and pretty to a 
degree, and, while quite smart enough to 
crown a skating costume (and this has to be 
a very attractive affair In all Its details, see
ing that It comes In for much close, not to 
say scathing, criticism), Is also sufficiently 
sensible and protecting to be worn for a 
long motor drive, only then requiring the 
addition of an enveloping veil of soft blue 
nlnon.
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» Ilf g y» sketched especially for you. One. of white 
Tagal, has Its brim outwardly covered - 1th a 
black velvet which combines Its creaeeless 
career midway on to the slightly domed 
crown, and Is left quite unadorned, save for 
an encircling band of narrow, leaf-green re- 

They are the • vere ribbon, which is held at one end In a 
fancy little bow, whose ends are then passed 
through the brim, so that they may be looped 
about the hat In the distinctly piquant fash
ion, which you can study for yourself In the 
sketch. And then set rather forward on one 
side or at the back of the crown are a dozen 
or more Fall stalked roses in soft shades 
of pink, upgrowlng or sturdily and sweetly 
waving as If they were safely planted in Na
ture"» soil, Instead of more or less precari
ously affixed to millinery straw. Needless to 
say, too, that in this case both modelling and 
coloring follow Nature’s own lead with 
faithful and Indeed amazing closeness. There 
is a renewed vogue fer the realistic looking 
blooms, prim little blossoms—of obvious 
and even accentuated artificiality—whose 
petals are formed of closely folded silk, or 
short tissues.

These are. however, still to be seen in 
a few of the new Spring models, a spray of 
roses and leaves, fashioned of old-gold silk 
and so flatly laid against the straw as to give 
almost the effect of an applique design, being 
laid at the left side of a black Tagal hat, 
while upstanding high against the crown of 
the other side Is a gigantic white aigrette. 
For the rest there is Just an encircling band 
formed of plaited black sateen, these same 
plaits being Indeed often In evidence, for they 
are certainly and completely In keeping with* 
the simplicity, which is to be the distinctive 
hall-mark of the best of the new season’s 
productions.

Anyway, I think you will quite fall in 
love with the new hedge-ltke arrangement of 
roses, for It is lovely to look upon, always 
supposing, of course, that you are not seated 
Immediately behind It at concert or theatre.

However, any such fears, as to either 
public or personal Inconvenience will not In 
the least affect feminine admiration for the 
acquisition of these new hats, on which 
gardens of roses are all “a-growing and a- 
blowing,” so, make up your mind that yon 
will be numbered among the first to own 
such a garden.

On another white Tagal straw hat such a 
generous and decoratively grouped array of 
pink roses looks lovely, especially when, to 
contrast charmingly with the rose shadings 
and the fresh green of the foliage, there Is 
an encircling band of broad old blue velvet, 
which at the back is drawn with a long- 
looped bow. Furthermore, a beaver lining of 
black Tagal is telling to a degree. Its sweep
ing curves, providing a perfect background

for a pretty profile, for which purpose In
deed, all wide brims and black-lined ones In 
particular can always be recommended.

But In the new models, there Is a most 
pleasing variety, and It you do not want to 
Increase your own height—and obstruct your 
neighbor's view—do not wear one of the 
aforementioned hedges of roses, 
can give Just as convincing and charming 
proof of your up-to-dateness by means, for 
example, of a wide-brimmed and low-crowned 
hat of black crinoline which Is girdled round 
with little roses. Their soft, pure shadings 
being almost hidden beneath another encirc
ling wreath formed of closely clustered and 
delicately green foliage.

And then at the right side the brim Is 
positively and most prettily weighted down 
by the burden of a closely massed cluster 
of hyacinth and fuchsia blossoms, deeper 
blues and purples, from which fall a remark
able cascade of long-stalked buds and half- 
opened blossoms.

A pretty Idea, Is It not! While then an
other absolute contrast this—Imagine next 
a dark-blue Tagal straw hat whose rather 
higher and rounded crown Is banded about 
with one of those plaited cords, the ma
terial used this time, however, being black 
velvet The wide brim is turned up all 
along the left side, where there Is 
tlcally no trimming to conceal and nothing 
at all to break its lovely sweeping lines, 
but on the other side there Is an unob
structed view of an enormously high plume 
or aigrette, formed entirely of closely clus
tered flowers.

That they were distinctly and decora
tively beautiful was obvious at the first 
glance, but even after close study I was 
unable to "place” them In the category of 
Nature’s blooms! Anyway, they were deeply, 
brightly blue in coloring and of silken tex
ture, too, and caught in between them here 
and there were a few pink roses, whose con
trasting shade was of admirable effective
ness.

\ By Lady Duff-Gordon
(Laclte).\si

HERE I am showing you the very new
est Spring hats from Paris—weeks, I 
hope, before even your most exclusive 
shops exhibit them, 

dernier crl In smart millinery—the “partial 
eclipse hats” which you must wear over your 
right eye with the rest of your face emerging 
from the gigantic brim Just like the girl In 
the moon when the earth shadow Is vanishing 
from her countenance. That is why ^hey.are 
called the “eclipse.” They remind one so Ir
resistibly of one.

They are all straws, these “eclipses,” and 
for those who want both eyes free there 
come other gigantic confections with the big 
brims tilted to back like aureoles;/or with 
brims curved up In horns or sprayed gigan
tically like a fountain with feathers. But 
always there must be the long sweep and 
roll of the brim which is the distinctive mark
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Enough of hats. Now, how do you begin 
your days! I think every one should begin 
the day by thinking the rosiest and plnklest 
of thoughts, and to think these one ought 
to be dressed accordingly. And so here Is 
a photograph and a description of a 
colored wrapper which can be used equally 
to start In the day or to end it. It Is kimono
shaped, of satin, and Is both ease-giving and 
elegant It is always wise to view the world 
as rose-colored In the morning. It helps the 
whole day. So, why not be wise, one and 
all of you, and arrange to become the pos
sessor of such a wrap? For, although being 
of satin. It may sound somewhat extrava
gant this same fabric Is not necessarily 
costly, even to begin kith, and Is, moreover, 
capable of quite good and lengthy wear.

The trimming, too, is quite simple—Just 
a bordering silken cord and a softening 
touch of lace beyond this, while then to catch 
the robe together In front there are loops 
of this same cord, entwined with little silken 
roses and buds. A knot of pale-blue ribbon Is 
also added to catch the embroidered stalks 
together, and Just a couple of buds and flow
ers similarly bound together are caught 
lightly in the nndersleeves of fine net and 
lace, which are decorative, though not abso
lutely necessary additions.

I would have you know, too, that the 
nightdress beneath Is also of kimono mod
elling, this being a shape which 1 can as- 
eure you Is Ideal for the garment In which 

A white crinoline, on the other hand, you want to take your nightly rest For
bears a tight and lovely burden of Parma there are no seams and no tight armholes
violets and dainty tittle pink roses, ar to cramp your movements, and how uncom*
ranged in alternate circlets and bouquets tollable a tight sleeve can be many of you
and well guarded, too. by green leaves. A must know. Such restriction, too, being all
companion model, showing deeply purple the more irritating at night, seeing that all
violets were .allied round the crown, and day you will surely have been wearing and
la France roses, massed high at one side, enjoying the ease of kimono-shaped and seam
it seeming likely In fact—and fashion—that less bodices
It will during the next few months be a There is no opening, and consequently 
case of “roses, roses, all the way. no fastening in these kimono nightdresses,

For verily “the queen of flowers” is going which are Just slipped on over the head
to prove worthy of her name and reign over the neck being cut in a deep square and’
all rivals. The ostrich feather Is also like the sleeves, being made dainty,’ with
going to be very much In evidence, though Insertion of lace and threading* of ribbons.
being of great length and most beautiful r while hanging from the central bow Into
shadings. It Is likely, I warn you to à which the ribbon Is drawn Is a tiny bunch
be a particularly expensive possession, and' j>1 the weest pink roses and blue torget-me-
therefore not to be afforded by every one. nots.
And always I would say to you, do without 
ostrich feathers altogether, unless you can 
have them of the best The same advice 
of course also applying to aigrettes, which.
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of the true “eclipse.”
Of all hats this coming season it may be 

said that the big ones are bigger than ever 
and the small ones smaller. After having 
retired with considerable dignity Into the
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tbackground tor several months, while head- 
/ gear of the cap and turban variety pushed Its 
' piquancy Into prominence, the large hat quite prac-. ;|

unexpectedly and at this moment has as
serted Itself, and to such extent, too, that Its 
survival and Indeed supremacy Is assured 
throughout the coming Spring and Summer.

For another thing the silhouette gown, 
with Its slender and unbroken effect, has been 
decided upon as the ruling mode tor the 
season and so these far extending and softly 
shadowing brims will give their full Influence 
of beauty to this graceful but slightly severe 
side makes up tor this repression by break- 
fashion.

The “eclipse” proper, will be the most 
popular no doubt, for it gives one’s eyes and 
hair a chance; one’s eyes were totally 
eclipsed by the peach basket and its varie
ties, and so was one’s hair. But In the new 
hats there Is a whole coquettish opportunity 
for the play of the first and a chance to be 
purely natural without the use of puffs or 
rolls for the latter.

Another new model of the same family— 
a couple of which I show you here—Is dis
tinguished by a brim which pursues a straight 
and comparatively narrow course in the front 
and again a>t the back but which on either 
lng out into a positively amazing expanse.

and all mark the passing of the “ex
tinguisher” hat as the peach basket family 
were called.

Here are two little sketches of very ex
clusive models which the Paris houses have

yet even, photographed. T
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For, remember, you can never be too 

dainty in the details of any of your gar
ments, and must by no means reserve ail 
your attention tor those whiçh are .destined 

unless they are ot the bushiest, miss their , tor absolutely public display.
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ratepayer» ,by their votes have indi
cated tneir complete commence not on
ly in tne management, out auto in the 
tact that the exmoition lias 'been and 
la one of the greatest factor» in the 
city's prosperity. As tne tiret and 
foremost on tne continent it is the best 
possible advertisement and a» such It 
must be maintained. Wnue In Messrs. 
J. A. Cooper and W. J. .Stark the di
rectorate lost two excellent men in 
their respective spheres, one devoted 
to practical art and the other to the 
horse, the gentlemen who succeed 
them, Messrs, John Firstorook, J. J. 
Dixon, and R. J. Score, who takes the 
place of William Smith, of Columbus, 
Ont., who retired, may be depended up
on to render equal service. Mr- Score 
is an old and v&lped member of the 
board, who was formerly vice-presi
dent and In succession for the presi
dency. Energetic, devoted and far- 
seeing, his retur* Is most welcome. 
Mr. Flretbrook will bring eminent 
business ability to the counsels, while 
Mr. Dixon Is noted both for his busi
ness acumen and devotion to the 
horse. Both gentlemen are undoubted 
acquisitions even tt they do displace 
men of tried fealty and usefulness. A 
strong executive has also, 'been chosen 
with W. K. George, ex-president, once 
more high up In. office, as he should 
always toe if he has a mind to service. 
Mr. George Booth, who has been elect
ed to the executive. Is the oldest mem
ber of (the board, the last survivor of 
the old guard who founded the exhibi
tion and eatV It thru Its teething to

Mr. Noel

That's a pretty row between Colonel 
Samuel Hughes and the Rev. Dr. 
James A. Macdonald. Talleyrand 
avowed or averred that language was 
given us to hide our thoughts. Any-

doc-
ln last Monday's 

Globe would eurely believe that 
the learned gentleman approp
riated a leaf out of the tamous 
I rene union s philosophy. He denies 
that ne nos been porn to preach reci
procity. cans tne uvugitty evionel a 
liar and oeciare* tnai anybody who 
repeats ms enarges wul oe a eianoer- 
er anu a coward. Dr. Macoouaid uses 
his complimentary epiuiets at long 
range, nemg himself In Camomia, but 
nobody will doubt that tney ore reai y 
meant. «till the tact remains that 
the doctor's relationships with eunury 
prominent people o'er yonoer are very 
intimate, and leading between the Unes 
of his vociferous statement, one would 
think that his "proteasionai services" 
had been pretty well paid for by hl« 
American friends. Indeed, It would 
not be difficult to believe that his in
terests and sympathies were as muon 
with one country as with the other. 
Elther that or hi* dream of a universal 
brotherhood Is fantastically real.• •••••

The National Lacrosse L'ftlen has animals whose blood has a specific
done well In appointing James Murphy, value among the breed» of our live
former manager of the Toronto La- ,tock" In Volume n of Wallace's Am-
crosae Club it* n*M «loan Trotting Register he gave escrow» Club, its paid president. Pro- preaeton to hle Weaa breeding in
tensions!Ism should be as titoro as tun* an article at seventy pages on ‘Hew 
steurism. and when lacrosse or base- Should We Breed the Trotting Horse”*

In that article was set forth for the
. . _ ,___ _ , , , . first time, so far a» jjie editors have x

conducted on business principles. Apart information, the use of the centgeoer 
from this consideration the Union has method as a means for determining 
made a wise choice. Mr. Murphy Is a, potent lines of descent In* animals.” 
man of rare level-headed executive
ability. He I» practical and loyal to ,ng t0 Jump to conclusions. When the 
any end every Interest he aervee. For parkdale seniors won from the 8t. 
the Toronto Lacrosse Club he did great Michael's, Allan Cup holders,
things and altho toe did not succeed several weeks ago,
. , .. . __ ., __ were only too ready to ship the Rob
in landing the pennant, or creating ertson Cup out to Sunnyalde but events , 
oasis in ths long chain of lacrosse his- have taken another turn and a new 
tory, which say# that club has not won situation has arisen. Parkdale lost to 
a senior championship since 1887, In tke 9tratf®rd t,.86?*?1? 1£et. 
which year it landed tne Canadian La- nf*ht an<1 the st- ^>*eI1
crosse Association laureis, almost by ®*ye" a lea8e ** llte which they 
detault, that organisation being In its lntend making the best use of. The 
infancy, he has brought the ciub to loee ôt. S,pra^.t’ kaine^ 
so high a pitch that last year It was tn f 33eputf*lon ln .*^*1
close sight of the highest honors. tOTlr-op the occasion of the visit of the 
Whether his successor Id the manage- ®2?8l*u,r champions In those plsjwss, 
ment of the club wlH be equally as T?1} "fhelp 9* collegians sn> The 
successful and carry on the good work 811 d‘°w?1 t?8., lln® 5*
Mr. Murphy has dome to Its topical con- ppe*®J'lt moment Is at its most exclt- 
cluslon will this year be known. Well-
wishers of the good old club will de- >”d V38 f11r8t ,of the- pl
voutly hope so, for professionalised j3*6" tak! g
tho the organisation toe. it would dc- pr?,t«*l8 ,ar* b^nf heard ,the «?®?‘ 
light the veterans of the past to once ***lt!l?"*8“J?*, k<*? 
again see the name on a championship
banner proudly flung to the breese. Ô tM.'^SterÏÏS

been well up to the standard set to 
that most admirable Institution.

• • *

*1

body reading the reverend 
tor's statement ball is made a business it should berzv

How King George V, Becomes 
a Wettin and Alphonse of 
Spain Capet — When Bri
tish Kings Were Also Kings 
of France,

»
!|fj hers

the enthusiastsVi

King George’s title is "George V.,- 
by .tlie grace of God, of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and of all the British Dominions be
yond the Seas, King, Defender of the 
Faith, Emperor of India."

Not a little of English history is 
written into the tides of English eov- 
not territorial, but national. Thus Bg- 
Eot territorial, but national. Thus Eg
bert woe “King of the West Saxons,” 
and Alfred employed the title of "King 
of the Saxons.’ 
called himself "King of the Anglo- 
Saxons." Atheleto» was first to adopt 
the tide “King of the 'English," and 
this was the title borne toy the Nor
man sovereigns.

Magna Charts, wlhlch was signed in 
1316, opened with John’S title, time:

sSjtotOCl » &

- y

THE FIRST STEP.
—From The St. Paul Pioneer Pres?.

Mr. H- W. Hodge, of New York, hae 
been called in to settle an engineering 
difficulty regarding the Quebec bridge. 
Isn't It a pity that our 
own people are sot strong 
enough to settle their own 
trouble» without calling in an alien?

Edward the Elder

The Voice of the City to

fu lly developed maturity.
Marshall, the other member new to

We prate of independence, but In any îavorsMy‘k^wn to° thfwhotTcom- 
dlfflculty we fly to our American munlty to need introduction. His 
friends as eageriy as3 a whining baby a-orks for good are almost limitless. As
“ u* f°^r' ' Th^el8, *ito,etlleJ î?° «launch friend, prime founder, and al- 
muoh looking to Washington and go- way6 prertdent of the Open Air Horse 
ins to New York Reading some Aus- Parade Association, Limited, he has 
trail an papers the other day I could rendered Herculean eeriice to the oom-
“°Lt70 d >îhe tbougbt_ ther? ”S8 munlty and to the cause of beast, man 
a native character about them that [* and trade. For years president or 
entirely foreign to the press of this member of the executive of the Na- 
cbuntry- , I» «one by we aped tional Club, he has been largely instru-

JLg^ndoln1fUr newspapers; now wh menui In the rigorous growth and 
ape the States It may be that neith- present high standing of that institu- ! 
er model exactly suit, our atmosphere, tlou. And these are only two of many 
At any rate whatever tt be the one or atoalre calling for much self-sacrifice 
P36 Clth*r'•,It '* P'Vjul that we should to ths welfare of which Mr. Marshall 
be so tacking In Originality. I has contributed in great part. Notably
PwP __ , T* _ * * ! be mentioned the Broadview

His Royal Highness, the Duke of Boys’ Institute, 6L Matthew's Church 
Connaught. Is coming to occupy Ri- and the hospital. There are few ln 
dcau Hall- Being more man than the city deeper in beneficent work than 
prince, he will be wholly welcome. HI* Mr. Marshall. He goes to»the ex- 
Roya Highness has endeared himself titbit ton from the Board of Trade, 
to all With whom he has come to and Mr. Booth, whose Interests He In 
contact. Brought up in exactly the the Industrial section, from the Cana- 
same school as the late King Edward dlan Manufacturers' Association. These 
VII, he emulates him In all his noble two with the Hon. President. W. K. 
qualities. He believes In the liberties Oeanpe: re-elected President George H. 
of the people. He believes in freedom Gooderham. M.L.A.; Hie Worship the 
of opinion, in religion, In politics, in Mayor; Vice-Presidents J. G.» Kent 
business, In Sport. He has never ®nd ex-mayor Joseph Oliver surely 
owned a race-horse, but he has attend- torm as strong and practical an exec- 
ed many a race meet In company with *Klv* as any institution can 'boast. In 
his august brother. He saw Minoru Lh*lr care the exhibition's comae will 
win the Derby ln 1909 and was the *ver onward and upward. After 
first to congratulate the King on his Icn* service ae director, member of the 
third triumph ln the most famous race executive, vice-president, president and
the world knows. He believes In the w- K. MoNaught.

■M LA., has-retired, tout ae an honorary 
dlrector for life Me invaluable counsel 
advice and energy will ever be at the 
dii'DOaal of the association. The beet 
are not free from attack and In the 
gentlemen whose names are mention
ed here, Toronto can flatter hers-elf 
the exhibition has not only the 'best 
but the very 'best.

By W. Milton York# of Gowgends.
Reference woe made in these columns 

some time ago to the American Breed
ers’ Association, which has tor Its ob-
ject study of the principles of heredl- The discussion as to the legality 

‘‘John, toy the grace Of God, King of ty in plants, animals and men The desirability of the kidney blow hae
England, Lord of Ireland, Duke cf | seventh annual meeting of this organ- ! reached America end Is being contm-

sat sr^ïsrsr»ïï&'ssïz -,
'■King of England, Scotland France, "o1*68. by George M. Rommel, animal when in the clinches. J hâve found 

*4nd Ireland." After the Scottish Act husbandman of the Bureau of Animal that tt kept up It will weaken an 
of Union, Anne took the title. "Queen Industry at Washington; the report of opponent considerably and still its 
of Great Britain, France, and Ireland." the committee on breeding draught use requires a great amount at
After the Irish Act of Union the title horses, by Professor W. B. Richards, cleverness. The only time I ever
read, "Of the United Kingdom of Great °f the Agricultural College of North really felt the effect of a blow on 
Britain and Ireland.” Dakota; on breeding horse hybrids, by the kidney was during my training

On January 1, 1877, Victoria was pro- Professor F. B. Mumford, of the Mis- for the Reno fight at Frisco. This
claimed “Empress of India.” souri Agricultural College, and on es- .time I fell down stairs and the 1«-

The imperial titles assumed by Eng- tabllsMng types and standardising jury was more or less bother-
Ifcli monarch# within recent time» ore judging at live stock shows, by R. B. some, for I was forced to let up 1» -
not the innovation one might suppose. Ogilvie, secretary of the Clydesdale my active training, and this «X- 
inasmuch ae there is a Latin docu- Horse Breeders’ Association. As show- plains the stories printed at the 
ment to the British Museum, signed ing the brood scope of the Breeders’ time to the effect that I had quit 
by Athelstan, In whichi he Is dwoMbed Association and the extent bf.Atoe ap- working.
TCtiinûSf”'or°TbmwrerC«f*al! p',c&tton ot the •c*«no« Of heredity In 
Totiu* Britannia*, or ‘Emperor of all the twentlety century, It is interesting

I*w«rimîtei*f<2*i«maidIIâs t0 not® that Professor Alexander Gra- 
<8f ham Bell, of Brantford, Ont., the in-

n*»^ v«“tor of the telephone, read a paper
Br^^ttoaUx^f tbZ °n the heredity of deaf mutism; Pro-

Dyna5tica.llj, tn© iprMCftt K.lng\ HKy *. t> - » ic.
hlS llluetrlcxus father, beiongrs to the Hendereoti, of the
Hanoverian line, or, according to University of adcago, . n the heredity 
one of t3ie autliorltlee, to the line of cr^TTr\?a ty> Herbert K. Hayes, of 
Brunswick - Lu neb u rg, a branch of Storrs, Conn., on what breeding has 
which, Wys this authority, became the done for tobacco in Connecticut; T. H. 
royal line of England when George I.; Kearney of Washington, on breeding 
eon of Prlncese Sophia, granddaughter cotton, and Eugene Funk, of Shirley, 
of James!., and of Ernest Augustus, Ht, on pedigreed seeds and plants.
Elector ot Hanover, ascended the Eng- ••••**
liàh throne to 1714.

The family name ot the Elector was 
Guelph, and Guelph (has been the sur
name of all monarch» of England, 
from George I. to Queen Victoria. How 
then does the name Wettin come to be 
the surname of the present King?

This Is the answer: Queen Victoria 
married Albert, Duke of Saxo-Coburg- 
Gotha, of the senior branch of the 
House of Saxony. The family name 
by which this house, dating from the 
middle of the tenth century, came to 
be known after» 
this was and U)
branches—the Ernestine and Albert toe 
—of the House of Saxony. The name 
comes from the Castle of Wettin near 
Magdabury, which claimed Wltteklnd 
as the founder of the race.

The son of an English King may be 
younger than the daughter ot the 
reigning family; but the son succeeds 
to the throne. But if there le a daugh
ter and a nephew, and no son, them the 
daughter succeeds. The same system 
of succession prevails in Spain and 
Portugal. The system le known as the 
Cognate or Castile system.

If the czar had no son. his next 
brother would be heir to the. throne 
of Russia- Any male children that the 
exaris brothers might have would be 
heirs, and any male children or Child
ren's Children would take precedence 
of the czar’s daughters. The Russian 
system prevails in Holland. Greece,
Bavaria, and Wurttemtoerg. In Russia, 
only on the extinction of the last male 
line would the throne pass to the "fe
male line according to their degrees 
of proximity to the emperor who reign
ed last. The system of succession was 
established toy Emperor Paul.

In Belgium, Sweden, Italy and Den
mark females are excluded from com
ing to the throne.

Sometimes It occurs that a ruler has 
given up his name IVy- om that was 
acceptable to hi» people This was the 
case with the present king of Greece.
He was Prince William of Denmark 
In the English navy when lie was elect
ed to the throne of Greece; but the 
name William had a foreign sound to 
Hellenic ears and it was decided that 
he (Should assume the name of George.

A curious fact attaches to the pat
ronymic of Aifonee of Spain. He is de
scribed as a Bourbon; but his patrony
mic is Capet. The family name of 
Bourbon became extinct to the tw'eKth 
century, in the reign of the Carnet 
Kins. Saipt Louis of France, when hie 

r©. sixth son. Robert Capet.
Clermont, married Beatrice of Bour
bon. was the last and sole surviving 
member ot her house, and the sixth 
son assumed her name, title, and arms.
But to reality this sixth son was Capet; 

or and so Alfonso Is ln real tty Capet.

• »'Tls the sound of the distant city,
The voice of Its endless throng,

Where the flood-gates of traffic are opened,
And Its tide goes booming on.

V
Tie the sound of babel voices,

The sight of ita blinding glare;
’Tie the sound of Its struggling thousands 

In crowded «paces there.

'Tis the cry of bitter anguish,
Borne down the squalid street ;

The sound of its noonday bustle,
Ot Its shuffling, hurrying feet.

’Tie the cry welling up from the heartaches,
The soul-wearied sighe of despair;

’Tie the snapping of over-etrained heart-strings, 
The pall of the smoke-ridden air.

’Tie the sound of the grinding tramway,
The bonk of the auto’s horn ; <

’Tie the stench of the burning petrol.
Ne’er ceasing thru seasons unborn.

’(Tie the cry of the Ill-fed children.
The sight of the rags and the dirt.

The voice of the widowed mothers,
Who sing the “Song of the Shirt.” -

'Tie the sight of the flaring sign-boards, 
o The maillon lights aglare;
'Tls the heart-throb of the wage-slaves.

Who toil 'neath the gas-light’s flare.

'Tls the eight of the mansions of millions.
Compared with the ill-clad feet;

The display of dollars and fashion.
Compared with the squalid street.

'Tls the blood-sweat of the toller.
The groan from the cot of pain;

'Tls the voice of the hard task-master,
The strut of the proud and vain.

Tis the sheers for the veterans returning 
Fronÿ*waging a nation's wars;

The survivors battered and broken,
The sons of the war-god Mars.

Tis the pulse of the hurrying thousands,
The heart of a city’s life.

That knows no peace or silence,
But ever and ever the strife.

'Tls the sight of the flaring footlights,
The voice of the mimic show.

The applause of pit and gallery,
As the mummers come and go.

'Tis the sound of the wheeled street organ,
The voice of its rasping air;

'Tis the rape of the hush of silence 
Pervading the midnight there.

'Tis the sound of the church bell tololing 
On the Sabbath morning fair:

The sound of the organs pealing,
Of the surpliced singers’ care. ’

'Tis the voice of the countless children,
Who romp on the lawns care-free;

Tis a balm to the heart that is broken 
The sounds of their childish glee.

And ever the flood-gates open.
And ever the tide rolls on;

Tis ever the tug at the life-strings,
Thru the weary day and long.

Tis a. sound that shall know no silence,
Tis the strife without surcease,- 

Till eternity's gates swing open,
And the Lord gives His children peace. '
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,» 1"In my fight with Jeffries toe 

kidney punch played only a little 
part. I used it at Intervals and 
Jeff- attempted to-get ln his work 
Ir. the clinches, but failed tp-4b 
any damage. z ]
“In my mind Kid Wolcott A-osxthw 
greatest exponenLoUhis' style of 
the game. He always 
swing in the citoeh 
short man he had i 
while fighting at c

»
*
I
I

l »
*a left 

a and being a 
big advantage 

SeojoHge with 
opponents who towered above Mm.
Since Walcott made the punch 
famous others have tried title style.

The American Breeders’ Association but with little success. Gone did
ha# assumed the important function of a g^t amount of work on this
bringing the practical breeders of the nWi Nelson never did much of any
United States Into cloSte touch with the account with it end Langford and
scientists, and the scientist» Into a Attell have tried to use It ln mdwt
clearer knowledge of the practical of their battles, but I never noticed
problems of the plant and animal that they had much success. By
breeders. Its meetings are in the na- the wav, when I fought Langford
ture of a forum where practical and T bothered him a great deal with
scientific men can discuss breeding In i this punch.”
all Its relations to the production of j A man who uses the kidney punch. -, 
races of plants, animai# and mem with I sviH of course argue in its favor, the • 
better heredity. This year’s meeting eame as he would contend If it was left • > 
was held in connection with the Na- to him that a foul was either fair or 
tional Com Exposition, which 1» in undelivered- The plea put forward by 
reality a meeting of com breeders and ^ a man ls valueless. Johnson, 
a competitive show of what they have lndead- talk6 as lt the avocation ot a 
accomplished in improving a cereal ]atter.day fighter was to slaughter, 
that I» of greater value, annually In to galn a victory toy cruelty and not 
the United States than the wheat crop by ^nce. Such ‘‘boxing” should be 
and the cotton crop combined. The peremptorily prohibited for It Is avl „\ 
com breeders have not only wrought what ,t clalma to be but brutal scrap- 
a wonderful improvement in the size ptng—woree than prise-fighting out 
and form of toe ear, but they have and out and on a level with street 
gone on and bred more oil and protein 
into the larger ears. Com shows are 
nowadays almost as numerous to the 
south as horse shows in some sections 
of the west, with prize» as high a*
$1000 for the growers of the “grand 
championship" ears.

r
I

I people and tho ultra-socialism may re
gard with dismay the coming of a 
priiiCe of the blood to preside over the 
national council», he can be depended 
upon to make no break that will bring 
hie term of Office objectionably into 
the limelight.

'

I

His Majesty the King has determin-

too much of a prince and peer, , 1,30 vernation I had last summer with
closely into the fierce glare that beats c&sey Baldwin, Mr. McCurdy’s part- 
on a throne, but lt ls high time that ner in the Graham-Bell experiments 
*ome check should come to that jour- at Baddock. X. S.. and like him a. grad
ualism which respects neither man uate from Toronto. We were looking 
nor woman, neither prince nor pea»- over the ground with a view to bav
ant. and ignores the tyiguish lt causes, lng a demonstration in aviation at St. 
while exulting Jn the* joy of an in- John, X. B. M/. Baldwin then gave it 
creased circulation. " A prince has as Inis opinion that the greatest use- 
feeilngs a» well as a peasant. Sorrow fulness of aviation, commercially in ' 
tn a woman high up Is mentally as particular, would be found in flights ; 
keen as to the poor creature hover- over the water. He pictured in graph
ing around an empty cot. Humanitv !c terms the possibilittes in that dlrec- 
tvlll pity more the one than the other, tion—ihow the speed of ships might be 
)>ut humanitv should spare the other accelerated and how the fastest thing 
if it cannot /give a full- measure of Its *?oat cotl>d beaten toy flights thru 
Pity. To chsage the King, or any of his th« ®4r' „ B?" mea,ns doats he p(3iatad 
family, with blgamv and abandon- ?ut «2* f d?,ng,er could
ment Is to traduce "the fair fame of4v.a +1 — tjt e. > .« n. j In rset tnou^nt tn&t 'tliGr© xnsls 1 ©>sshe nation. His august brother had datWM. ,to lite and llmb in water than
u -ufrn JhZ- .v111 r*a7e °rde „ , Beco " in land flights. Mr. McCurdy’s ex,pe- 
™ e Mordanut scandal are rleal<.e ^ t0 have abundantly pnov-

rtlll with those who were in the flesh en the correctness of Mr. Baldwin's 
• ^ lte s,xtles' remember how theory. By the way. wiiiat better »1-

he then Prince of Wales went into ; vertiaement could the Canadian Na- 
the box and in a manly, straightfor- ' tional Exhibition (have than a flight 
ward way repudiated the vile calum- from Buffalo or Black Rook to the fair 
nies that were in many men’s mouths, grounds?
Tt was an unsavory case and it was ' 
oroven that neither the ladv nor her

"arid», was Wettin, and 
toe surname at tooth

scuffling. Such tactics as Johnson 
advocates are not manly, nor do they 
beget manliness. They are mean and 
should toe prohibited. If the game is 
to last lt must be and should toe of 
the fair stand-up order, of the cut in 
and get away description. In other 
words cleverness muet be given the 
ascendancy over brutality.

• • <* • • •
The American Breeders' Magazine Is a 

quarterly published tender the auspices 
and by the American Breeders’. Asso
ciation. On# of its features Is a ser
ies of sketches of breeders and scien
tists who have done creative work in another antipodean, would aW®«’ to 
the art of breeding or notable work In b® to cricket. » In the third last match 
the science of heredity. Charles Dor- between South Africa and Australia. ^ 
win. Gregor Johann Mendsf and Amos p]*-y*d at Adelaide, 6. A^, toe scored 
Crulkshank were the trio chosen for 306 not-out, making the fifth 
the first grouï>, and in the second were century comp!led to a te*-m^ch’ 1 ’* 
Francis Oalton, "who first conceived other fpur innings over 200 are: 
the possibilities of the science of breed- 267, by R. E. Foster, for England, 
lng as applied to the human family;” against Australia, at Sydney, in 1*02. 
Pierre Louis de Velmorin, "who trang- 211, by W. L. Murdoch, for Australia 
formed the common beet into a sugar against England, at the Oval, in 1881. 
beet and was the first to apply the per- , 204, by G. A. Faulkner for «outil Af
firmance test to plant breeding,” and rica against Australia, at Melbourne, * 
John H. Wallace, founder of the <Am- in 1911. *
ertcan Trotting Register, "who first 201, by 8. E- Gregory, for Australia, 
placed the pedigrees of trotting horses against England, at Sydney, Jni8*4. 
on a performance basis, thus proctic-1 Tho this Is the first time Tromper 
ally creating a breed of horses select- has passed the second century 1» a test t 
ed by means of performance records.” match he has five times previously » 
"Wallace stands beside Louis VILmor- accomplished the feat ln A rat-class , 
in,” says The Breeders’ Magazine, "in cricket- The complete list ls *» tol- ^ 
first comprehensively introducing cent- _ lows : 
gener performance methods In the se
lection of breeding animale. He taught 
horsemen the value of the blood of 
sires and dams in the first and later 
generation» of progeny and also the 
value of authenticated records of per
formance »t trotting races. He taught 
American breeders of live stock the land, 
centgener method of finding the pro- «Not out. 
jected breeding efficiency of thoee rare **Not yet completed.

What George Gray, the young Aus
tralian, Is to blUiardz. V T. Trumpet, )

Heaven protect us! It has been pro- 
husband, Sir Charles Morflaunt. were posed to hand over hydro-electric af- 
blameless, but that friend I v as the fairs to the tender mercies of the On- 
Twince appeared to be with Viscount tario Railway Board. Far bet’er hand 
Cole, one of the principal figures in the over the formula tor of such an idea to a 
scandai, his rova.1 skirt*
and ejear. Tt was a. twine ordeal, but Railway Board has been tried and 
his' (ben Roval Hiehness rHd not flinch found sadly wanting. A more popular 
altho even after hi*
the witness box end hi* gfroierhtfor- I ,
ward teetimonv. there were those vile I As the member for South York rays, 
of mouth who declared that he "com- I “RMtoroi eff the seimte has been long 
m.îttpr! npriitFv itvex „ ^ ^ ’ ox endue. Tlie worthy me-nrher does
arem^„rnTwomen0tn<,r,"i I THE ADDRESS ,N REPLY’ f Sv^oW d*nun^on conducted
rtlnkins: fish if the souls of their vie- 1 Is adx^M» 0ne of the U80,088 and Stereotyped fence. Their range of vituperation
rims were ». white a, snow and their the ^fate is now it to Habit, of Parliament. covers everything, from themed
Jodies as chaste as those of the an- a ,bye-word among the pecple if not I Z"r _ „ „ OT becr-drinklng of the re-
**u among nations. Except as a retreat (Sydney .N. S. W. Bulletin,. mosteet ancestor to the reported torn

to- politicians approaching decay and For the sake of common decency, is is ^ aLC‘0tî, 8nd lack C,T a pocket- 
u* as thp 'presenf men arc at .,--nerouM subr-trlbers to party funds, it up to Australia to abolish that ancient , °»Jhe youngest descen-

Me head of the Canadian National ia as nearly as possible useless and , danv And in like manner the perlla-
Uxhihltion the people of Toronto have èven tonom-imental. At the same time Polu'c»T custom, the debate on tne mentation shouts at large about every*
no cause to fear that It* interests will a second chamber is almost universally address-in-reply. The address itself thing Ms opponent ever said or did,
he neglected. Time and again the favored does no earthly good; it to merely a everything he should have said or done.

statement, very badly read by the everything that every paper ever 
governor, of what the ministry pro- marked concerning him. all the 
poses to do, and a circular handed to mors that have circulated about him, 
each member would convey the in- and any other sundries that he can 
formation quite as well. The address- drag in. It to not professed that this 
In-reply Is a silly Jest. It says noth- cMIdlsh uproar does any good, that it 
ing save that the house is much oblig- throws any new light on anytMng, 
ed to the governor for the remarks he that lt Influences a single vote. It 
made to lt, just as if they were his only represents the noise that the 
own remarks; and when the committee angry ape makes in the tree-top, or 
which to appointed to "prepare” the the row of the lnd'gnant Asiatic woman 
reply re-appears after a moment's who goes on the house-roof and shouts 
absence with the wretched thing/not her grievances to an utterly 
only prepared but printed, the whole sponelve city. It to unworthy of grown 
business should be a subject of -men. A menagerie could do the Job 

As for the debate on the quite as well if feedihg time were
postponed for an hour. A herd of 

The bagpipes could do it a lot better. The 
most that can be said for lt to that It 
to a deafening old habit which may once 
have possessed some significance, tho 

on these lines It has none now, and that Isn't touch to 
It presents say. Parliament, unfortunately, has a 

whole terrace of old habits which get 
In the way of business, and it seems 
to be posscesed by a devil of conserva-

clean commission in lunacy. The Ontario

in’ move would foe its abolition.i »»»••»appearance

•200—Australians v. Sussex.
•292—New South Waiee v. Tasmania. , .> 
252—New South Waiee v. New Zee- % 

land.
230—New South Wales v. Victoria. 
*•208—Australia v. South Africa 
208—New South Wales v. Queens* 1

Count of

THE MANLINESS OF CONSIDERA
TION.

ruin other words if you've got to ge 
real serious why give the other fellow 
a chance to stand out of tho way.

It will be both manly and consider-

And may redound to your good.

J. V. Davey of Berlin, Ont, brother 
of the "only" Phil Davey of the Russell 
House, this city, to a gentleman who 
trains and drives his own horses and 
has all the sport there is in the busi
ness. The pride of his equine family laughter, 
is Berlin Belle. 2.19(4, by High Noon, ■ address-ln-reply it is just Billingsgate 
winher at Port Perry the other day. ’ and dust and demoralization.
The longer the race, the better she occasion Is one when no member to re
seem to like if, and her royal master ■ qulred to stick to the subject, for the 
to “built” the same way. Mr. Davey j subject is practical!y everything, and 
has a two-year-old trotting king sired a debate conducted 
by Kentucky Todd, 2.0864, out of Queen | must needs degenerate.
Rosette, by Steel Arch, second dam by i all the features of order and tidiness 
Le land. He says that his standard , and strict observance ot Marquis ot 
name is going to be Sheriff Todd. Huckleberry -rules which characterize

I

Don . oe too serious, but do foe ser-
:ous enough. "

In other words look for the balance
Snd keep It. ,

It is the happy medium that wins ln
everything. 1 

It is all

*
Iete.
*

ttem which prevents It Shedding any 
of them. Even an intensely democratic 
legtolature to generally wining to re
form everything save Itself. Yet It 
could get thru its work ln perhaps half 
the time if it threw overboard the lum
ber of aged formality, and thus get 
some additional sleep that would do It 
a lot of good- Further, it would 
probably get a greatly improved claw 
of member. The kind of person who 
doesn't quit the business ln disgust 
after one censure debate or one dog
fight over an address-in-reply to hard
ly a desirable legislator. To put the 
matter shortly, the fact that be re
mains a member proves that is is unfit 
to be a member.

I
’

SOLD FOR $20,000.
Bob Douglas, L041-4* Purchased by 

Leopold Hauser, of Austria

water during the past twenty years. , 
Among the horses that he has sold 
abroad are Warwick, 2.16; Brawn, 
2.0844; Bravado, 2.1014 ; Col. Kuser. » 
2.1114; Henrietta. 2.1244: Betty Brook. ,

very well to say hew to the 
Hoe, let the chips fall where they may.

But that sort of thing plays hdb with 
the man who tries TT.

To he successful you can hew to the 
line all right, but you must have re
gard for the way the chips fall.

If they poke another fellow in the 
eye, that other fellow Is likely to have 
some regard for you the next time you 
hew.

He is also likely to try mighty hard 
to place an obstacle in the way your 
hewing straight.

So have some regard for the chips 
and the way they fall.

unre-!
The grey trotting stallion, Bob 2.0914; Kirkwood, Jr., 2.10: Harrison ,

Wilkes, 2.0944: Lotto, 2.0844; Miss Sid
ney. 2.14; Earl Baltic. 247; Dirego. 
2.1844: Arline, 2.28; one of the Mg win
ners in Austria was also sold by ht» 
to foreign parties. He hae also *h!pp- 

(dam ed to foreign part# scene fifty heed tt 
He brood mares and young thing*. John 

Is the fastest etaRion ever exported Bplan received his first turf leeeons 
and was selected by John apian for over the old Buffalo track. In the , 

Splon has sent • employ of the late John Stevenson, a j 
orge number of winners across the noted horseman forty years ago.

Douglas, 2.0444. driven by Alonzo Mc
Donald, formerly at Buffalo, has been 
sold to Leopold Hauser of Ytonna, 
Austria, for about 120,000. This trotter 
was sired by Todd,/ 3.1444, dean 

Poindexter, 2.034; by Cyclone.of

urchase abroad.II
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? means of a marine tele
graph the crew of a sub
marine, disabled at the bot
tom of the sea, communi
cate fl their plight to an
other vessel, and thus ef

fected their rescue. Almost every day 
brings news of some such instance as this— 
the wonderful progress of human invention 
in methods of saving life.

In Columbus’s time the vessel that passed 
beyond the horizon too often passed forever 
out of sight. Those who voyaged in her took 
their lives in their hands.

Thousands of pepple to-day embark daily 
in New York as securely confident that they 
will arrive safely at the other side of the 
ocean as passengers in the subway are sure 
of reaching the station for which they get

But no message that v«ally tells the truth 
passes from one of these to the other.

Perhaps the derelict asks for money to buy
a meal. The other man, not believing the CotllQ WivclcSS 
shamefaced creature who comes slinking up to
him, tosses him a coin or tells him to get out. y^>   • . —^
/ A kind word, a few minutes of sympathy, V/OflîÜl(f/lICÛflZ0fZ DC 

might be all that was needed to pull the help
less wreck from the bottom of the slimy /*"* e/yyA/f o/e x>/r/ 
ocean of vice to which he has sunk; but the £-dSia^llSnCa OCtWeett 
right piersage is neither sent' nor received. L W ÏÏ rx

The ’rindly, prosperous man goes on his ttlC HtlTTECLTi DcT€m
way, to his home or his business. The other

rem“M where " i~‘m ’he,plmî "■* Uct and Those Who Might Save Him,

How Much Distress arid Misery 

Might Be Spared thé World!

row %
Hlili 

V 1 IIIIf SillÏ1 v
ft!

ii pitihh
-Iiiimi

l! IF
f— 1

i nil

ilia;!!ajhsa The man who is so brutal as not to 
whether his fellow beings suffer is, fortu
nately, not common.

It is likely that Captain Kidd, could he 
have walked about the East Side 
York, would have spent some of his ill-gotten 
dubloons to buy ice for the sick babies he
saw drooping on the doorsteps in Summer 
time.

Hard-hearted as are some of the men whose 
avarice is responsible for the misery we find 
on all sides, a direct appeal to them for 
sistance in some specific case would probably 
me’t with response.

The difficulty is in making one-half of the 
world understand that the other half is really 
in trouble.

care
m ■fl

' .

m.;i .jpâ

Hksim> out.
\ '

Human ingenuity has evolved from the 
caravel of Columbus ships like the great 
Mauretania, fitted with wireless telegraph 
with which to call for assistance in case of 
accident, with a submarine device that 
warns of dangerous derelicts, with instru
ments that give unfailing indications of the 
proximity of icebergs.

Travel by sea and land has been made as 
safe as remaining at home. Fireproof build
ings make it possible to live or to work free

of New ■ '

BEifile
SP üi
!6sEé misÉ

actual communication with those who would 
be able and willing to give him assistance.

In factories in many parts of the country 
children are worked like slaves, their little 
bodies stunted and worn out by work they 
were never meant to do, their minds denied 
all opportunity to develop because all their 
energies are sapped by the cruel daily 
drudgery.

m hurry to the distressed vessel which sends it 
out.

;
.»,

Im
He who brought to the world the faith 

which bears His name heard every cry of dis
tress that was uttered, whether by the rich or 
poor, by the Magdalen or the innocent child.

He was ready to minister to the sick and 
the suffering; eagerly ready to comfort the 
sorrowing and the fallen.

He could forgive every weakness and sin, 
and because He was a man He could under
stand and help His fellow men.

The world progresses slowly. Great 
with great thoughts bring about temporary 
advancement^ then they pass on, and much" 
of what they gained for their fellow 
lost.

m
11 -1;

ii I, ■ f i
as- ; v* - Bmm bi pi|HH I m■ .

V.

m
from the frightful peril of destruction by

The cry of these children, could it be heard 
by the people of the whole nation, would be 

The woman who lives in comfort in a instantly heeded. AU mothers and all fathers
îownstone house on the avenue, who has a who possess any of the instincts of humanity

limousine in which to drive whither she wUls would insist that child labor be stopped,
and a $1,000 lap dog to cheer her loneliness, could they be made to appreciate what this
cannot be made jto realize that the woman horror really means, 
she sees sitting on the curb with a handful 
of lead pencils to sell is in 
r isery.

I fire.
Mountain ranges that were once crossed* 

‘only at dreadful risk of life are now pierced 
by tunnels, and comfortable railroad trains 
glide quietly and safely under the icy passes 
that formerly the traveller had to scale.

Everywhere earnest, ingenious minds are 
at work trying to eliminate the danger of 
accident, Humanity demands that every
thing possible be done to prevent destruction 
of life or injury to the creatures that people 
the earth.

1
r

menii B"fi t''
RE 3^ > ers in the tenements, who speak an alien 

tongue ; the deaf, the blind ; perhaps even the 
most pitiable of all, the afflicted in inind, wiU 
be able to send their messages, and we to un
derstand and respond to them.

As now, there will be men busy with the 
mechanical inventions, which are intended to 
increase the usefulness of the man who toils 
and to add to his comfort when his labors 
over.

But more minds will be engaged in the 
grave problem of rescuing the perishing, of 
seeking new ways to hear the cry of the help, 
less and to bring aid when the cry is heard.

Progress not in what we understand by the 
word charity, but in human sympathy, will 
follow scientific methods, and will be much 
more rapid.

The best minds of the race will be given, 
not, as they are now, to settling the quarrels 
of others, but in teaching them a philosophy 
that will make quarrels impossible.

In short, helpfulness and sympathy will be 
made a science, and the really important work 
of humanity will begin.

13
But although child labor has been widely 

actual want or discussed, although its abolition has beeen 
urged in Congress, although countless col
umns have been written about it in the

__ papers, it is doubtful if one man in ten real-
ceived at all by the grand dame in the limou- «es how terrible a thing it is, while fully half
sine, it is unintelligible. She has never suf- of the people of this nation are persuaded
ered herself; she cannot believe that suffer- that the outcry against it is mostly sentimen- 

exi8t8' tal nonsense.

men is

In more than 1910 years we have progressed 
marvellously in many things; yet we are still 
far from the sympathy and the helpfulness 
that was taught in the Sermon on the Mount.

But the day is coming when we shall be 
able to communie^ with the wrecks of hu- 
inanity as well as we can with the wrecks that 
sink, like the disabled submarine, beneath the 
waves.

It may be far off—yet we believe that it 
will not be. Men are thinking' to-day—think 
ing deeply—not only about problems that 
directly concern their own comfort, but about 
those which concern the comfort of their fel
low beings. Every great public movement for 
betterment and decency is a hopeful sign that, 
as well as advancing mentally, the race is ad
vancing morally, and that the root of almost 
every evil—selfishness—will soon be reached 
and destroyed.

The man we pass by on the street, dumb be
cause he fears to speqk; the swarming suffer.

$:|»S ji

The appeal that is sent from the poor ped
dler’s eyes is lost in transmission. If it is re-

SiiZ'ÿ news-

sir
■

Yet has there ever been established a 
means of communication that really serves 
to convey messages of distress from the 
greatest sufferers to those who might help 
them?

Along the streets of a great city passes a 
prosperous, kindly, comfortably fed and 
clothed man.

Beside him walks another man, hungry, 
miserable, fighting with all his strength 
against the habit of drink that has brought 
him as low as he is. -

Could he make the other man really under
stand his situation he would be reasonably 
ware of help—for no man is so bad that he 
would not be willing to assist a fellow being 
in distress.

tuas» • nIXI •
mil'' are

i
There is another message that has been 

sent but not delivered, and in the failure to 
deliver it lies endless tragedy.

Even dumb animals 1are more successful in 
making their misery known than are the ar
ticulate animals, who suffer far more terribly.

Men are often moved to pity by the appeal- 
ing look in the eyes of an injured dog or cat, veloped—when they come to understand one
while a poor, starving horse turned out to another better—the messages from the weak
shift for himself by a heartless master will the strong, from the derelicts to the 
almost invariably find some one to bring him cessful, will not go astray.

The man who has never been the victim of 
an evil habit will learn that the helpless 
drunkard is in distress as real as is the ship 
that sends out its O Q D across the ocean, and 

But partly because of pride, partly because will be as ready to come to his relief as the 
of fear, the human derelict cannot get into ships that receive the message

BUS
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L i When the minds of men shall be more de- x
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I
suo-*

a handful of oats or to give him shelter till 
a humane society can put him beyond his 
troubles.
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Jimmy—He Sees Himself in the Moving Pictures!
Copyrlgbvefl lim. vy the American-Examiner Great Britain Rights Reserved /~- X
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( Bad Mans!—He Tried to Steal the Jam!
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